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PREFACE

Meeting the needs of the severely emotionally disturbed
and the autistic continues to be a primary concern of federal,
state and local departments of education, and of the families,
teachers, and other providers of services to this population.
The broad areas addressed in the conference, "Meeting Their
Needs Provision of Services to the Severely Emotionally
Disturbed and Autistic." were selected because of their
immediate and recurring relevance to the needs of these
groups. Identification of these needs was made through
statements of priority needs by the Tennessee State Depart-
ment of Education and by area school systems, from meeting
with representatives of parent and professional organizations
working with these target populations, through requests to
our Department of Special Education and Rehabilitation for
information and /or services, and from needs questionnaires
filled out by participants in workshops provided as part of
our grant.=funded activities.

Emphasis throughout the conference was on the practical
and proven possible, rather than on theoretical issues. Both
oral and written reactions of conference attendees reflected
appreciation of this approach. Unfortunately, not all the
conference presentations are included in this Proceedings;
time constraints prevented our securing copies of all Papers.
A brief abstract is included for each presentation for which
a paper was unavailable. Requests for further information on
these or other presentations will be welcomed by the presenters
(addresses in Appendix).

It is hoped that publication of this Proceedings will be
of help in the improvement of existing ServiceS and the planning
and implementation of new programs for the severely emotionally
disturbed and the autistic.

S. Odle.
Project Director
May, 1983
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MEETING THE NEEDS OF SERIOUSLY EMOTIONALLY
DISTURBED/BEHAVIOR DI::ORDERED STUDENTS

JUdith_K. Grosenick
University of Missouri-Columbia

Any discussion of the topic "meeting the needs" of any
population; including seriously emotionally disturbed/behavior
disordered students, assumes that these needs have been identified.
I feel certain that all of usi. regardless of our position; e.g.;
special education teacher, counselor, psychologist, administrator;
parent;'teacher trainer, etc.; have somewhere along the way
developed our own version of a "needs" list. I am no exception;
In fact, it was this very concern over needs that led to the
creation of the National Needs Analysis_ Project in Behavior
Disorders; a federally funded project which I have directed
since 1979;

This project has and continues to explore and publish on
various need - related topics including severe behavior disorders,
adolescent behavior disorders, human resource issues, psycho-
therapy as a related service and disciplinary exclusion of
behavior disordered students to name a few. Currently, we are
putting the finishing touches on documents on categorical/
noncategorical programming and social/emotional/affective
curriculum.

'Obviously,imy "needs" list as well as some of the ways to
meet these needs are based upon the work of the Needs Analysis ,

Project as well as on my own involvement in the field over the
past eighteen years. One of the problems about my "needs" list,

however, it that it seemingly goes on into infinity and generally
creates a gloom and doom atmosphere. In fact, several years ago
while the Project was in the midst of compiling the needs data,
I presented the needs list and a colleague came up afterward and
indicated that it was reminiscent of the bombing of Hiroshima.
This reinforced several thoughts to me. First, there are a
multiplicity of needs in our field. We cannot deny, overlook or
Soft pedal that reality. Second; it is incumbent upon us to
also look carefully at how we are tryingio solve these problems.
There are some good practices and caring- people in the field.
We must learn to step back from the problem and recognize these
assets; not only because they do,in fact, exist, but also for
the sake of our own mental health and morale.

It is my intent, therefore, to identify six major needs from
my "needs" list, briefly describe the parameters of the needs and
then to point to some positive practices which may contribute to
the resolution or partial resolution of the problem.

It should also be remembered that this represents my list
of needs from my perspective. Yours may or may not match.
Each list is somewhat idiosyncratic to one professional position;
employment setting, geographical location, etc.



Finally; nothing is implied_in the sequence of the list in
terms of priority or magnitude of the need. It is clear, however,
that these are complex issues comprised of a multitude of sub=
issues. Moreover, while the needs are presented as separate and
distinct entities, reality would point to their interrelation-
ship. This, in itself, may compound the problem even more.

Need I: Identification

The answer to the inevitable question -- where does one
begin in enumerating the plethora of needs of children and youth
with disordered behavior -- is, of course, the beginning. For
me the beginning is identification. Within this sizable are3a
of need I would like to focus on definitibn and screening an'd
diagnosis.

Definition

Much has been w.-itten lamenting the lack of a universally
accepted definition of serious emotional disturbance /behavior
disorders as well as the current definition associated with
Public Law 94-142; With regard to the first need, I offer
new insight. I believe Frank Wood's (19791- monograph on disturbed,_
disturbing or disordered behavior has provided the_field with a
good stimulus for discussion relative to new definitions..

With regard to discontent with the P. L. 94-142 definition,
I see at lea-St two problems First is the issue of ithe label._
it-Self: serious emotional disturbance. The usage of this term
because of its psychiatric connotations and its_historicalimpli-
cations of poor parenting has raised the discomfort level of
numerous professionals in the field.

A second problem relates to the use of the term serious
emotional disturbance-_ with the particular definition delineated
in _the regulatiOnSMost of_you_are aware that the P. L. 94-142
definitiOn is the Old Bower (1960= definition which has been with
US in the field for some time To some, the label serious
emotional disturbance appears to be narrow; tight; very focused;
While the definition itself appears_very broad; This creates a
certain amount of dissonance. Moreoverithe Bower definition
has historically -been associated with the general term emotional
disturbance/emotional handicapped; in a sense representing all
levels of disturbance; mild; moderate and severe'. To find it_
suddenly attached to the label serious emotional disturbance is
disconcerting.

The confusion is best evidenced in schools that we visit
which had established self-contained classes for the severely
emotionally disturbed. One must assume that under such a con-
ceptualization classes for mild and moderate seriously emotionally
disturbed could also be established.

12



There are other problems related to the label and definition
including the-relationship between serious emotional disturbance
and social maladjustment, serious- emotional disturbance and
juvenile delinquency and serious emotional disturbance and

autism. This latter relationshipseemingly has been resolved
with the. transfer of autism to a different category.

Screening_ and Diagnosis
4

' There is a multiplicity of needs related to screening and
diagnosis that is creating problems in the field. I will
enumerate only a few. _

1. Lack of-Conceptualization: This criticism has been
leveled particularly at the screening end of the process.
Understanding what screening is, its purpose, who conduct8
it and how it is differentiated from assessment/diagnosis
is sorely lacking in many school districts.

2. Qua-Li-t-ycvf-l-ri_strumentation: We are all too painfully
aware of the inadequacy of the instrumentation,we have
available to us, particularly in the social/emotional/
behavioral areas. This lack has to impinge on the
identification process and we must be prepared to deal
with the implication.

3. Growing Waiting Lists: The 1982 report to Congress on
the implementation of P.L. 94=142 draws attention to
the problem of the growing number of children/who are
being placed on waiting liStS to be evaluated. Because ,

of factors such as: (a) re-evaluations, (b) personnel
shortages, (c) uneven demands for evaluation, (d)
difficulties in coordinating resources, (e) reliance.
on outside agencies for evaluations and (f) delays in
sharing evaluation information among agencies, the.
timelines between ref6rrals and actual evaluation fiave
increased considerably. While the phenomenon is not
just confined to seriously emotionally disturbed stu-
dentS, one can well imagine the tension that the system
experiences when delays are-encountered in moving this
type of s-41dent through the identification process in
a timely fiashion.

4. tin= The problem of the number_of unserved
seriously emotionally disturbed children will be ad=
dressed in)a later section. However,.there are other
practices which have been noted that speak specifically
to the actual nonidentification of students__ as seriously
emotionally disturbed. For example, fear of parental
reaction has been a deterrent to referrals in some
school districts. Also encountered have been adminis-
tratorS who bluntly inform teachers that' no referrals
for consideration as seriously emotionally disturbed
will be taken because no services exist. Finally, an



interesting phenomenon of "delayed identification" has
been documented.- In this case, students are not openly
evaluated as seriously emotionally disturbed. However,
once the school district has located a teacher, to' staff
a class of seriously emotionally disturbed students the
class is automatically full.

over - referrals: It seems safe to assume'that if one
end of the problem, that is, under-referrals, exists in
some schools, so does the opposite end, i.e., over-
referral. Concerns related to over-referral usually.,
focus on (a) the large_number of minority' children and
youth referred for evaluation as seriously emotionally
disturbed, especially in metropolitan areas; and (b)
the large number of children referred wdthout an
adequate attempt to intervene and problem solve at a
building level prior to that referral. In a sense, this .

is analogous to exhausting one.'s administrative remedies,
In some school districts, it is readily apparent that
students are being referred for evaluation as seriously
emotionally disturbed with minimal documentation of
attempts to solve the problem at the local building
level.

Finally, while not constituting over-referral, we must be
alert to the sizeable increase in the number of secondary school
students who are being referred for evAluation as seriously
emotionally distuibed. Along with, learning disabilities this
constitutes the overwhelming-majority of students being referred
at the secondary school level. This must be put tn.the context
that screening and diagnosis is less welldefined and implemented,
at the secondary level and the majority of secondary level regular
education teachers have not been well trained relative to ident-
ifying and programming for handicapped students.

Directions for Resolution
f.

Time does not permit discussing the possible resolution of
identification needs in a thorough, studied fashion. At best,
I can toss out a few teasers to serve as a stimulus for more
debate and discussion. I would not even label this food for
thought.. It more closely resembles snacks or munchies.

With regard to definition, I would recall your attention to
Frank Wood's monograph. By examining the current state-of-the-
art of definitions, the components of a good definition and the
various purposes and usages of definitions, I believe this
document has provided a good foundation for the next step of
postulating a definition , of emotional disturbance/behavior
disorders.
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Our project has already taken a stand on terminolOgy. We
prefer behavior disorders to_serious emotional:disturbance.
This is discussed at length in several_of our documents -so 1

Will not reiterate our reasons here. It should be noted to
afjay the fears of those who would predibt_a rash Of__OVer=
171-ralF; accompanying the use of -the broader term of behavLJr_
disorders that such a phenomenon is -not substantiated., AnalySia
and comparison of the number Of- children served in states using
broad labels such as behavior disordersi_behaviorally impaired;
etc.and those using the more focused label lbf_serioussetetienally

;

disturbed; emotionally maladjusted, etc. reveal no significant
differences.

It is my understanding that -the Executive Committee of, the
Council for Children with Behavior Disorders as well as Council
for Exceptional Children., are supportive of this change of label.
Work is underway to seek this label change within te 94=142
statutes.

With regard to screening and diagnosis a few positive
directions also merit highlighting. While we decry our current
lack of adequate instrumentation, it is apparent that many
school districts have met this void through the establishment
of a sound evaluative process which includes all the legal
safeguardS such as multifaceted evaluation, direct observation,
parent involvement, etc. This seems to be the most productive
route to follow. Thus, rather than relying on one instr-ument/
person to establish the existence of a handicapping condition,
a process which is multi-stepped, multi7sourced, multi-disciplinary,
etc, will provide a firmer foundation for the diagnosis of
serious emotional disturbance.

On the other hand, I am aware that the testing market is
seeing an increase in the number of instruments being generated
in the. area of behavior disorders: self, parent and
teacher behavior rating scales are emerging on the market.
Some of these; hopefully, will prove to be useful as part of
an evaluation process;

Finally; identification of behavior disordered/seriously
emotionally disturbed children and youth is receiving much
attention via inservice. Many states have made the entire area
of serious emotional disturbance a training priority aa-reflected
within their comprehensive systems of personnel development
plans(3SPD). Naturally, within that broad area, a logical
beginning point for inservice is identification.

Need II: Human, Resources

The area of human resources iis.broad ndeed. It includes
not only the target population of children and youth with whom
we are concerned but also regular and special education. teachers;
local program supervisorshand administrators; support personnel
Suc as counselors, psychologists; therapists; and even

fs



state -level supervisors and administrators. For pur purposes;
howeveri the focus will be confined to the target population of
dhildren-and youth and special education teachers.

Students Served/Unserved

It comes as no surprise to most professionals in the field
that the area of serious emotional disturbance represents one
of the most significantly unserved populations. The advent of
Public Law 94-142 and its required documentation turned what
has heretofore been a suspicion into a reality.

The 1982 report of Congress indicates that serious emotional
disturbance is one of three categorical areas which has exper-
ienced significant increases in children identified and served.
As of 1980-81 approximately 349,000 seriously emotionally
disturbed students were served as compared to.283,000 in 1976-77.
This constitutes approximately 8 percent of all the handicapped
children served.

How. many should we be serving? The question continues to
be a topic of controversy.= Literature and research finding's
quote estimates from one percent through 35 percent. In the
initial stages of P.L. 94-142, Special Education Programs (the
Office of Special Edication) used a two percent figure as the
expected prevalence of serious emotional disturbance. Early
data from the states indicated that just over 50 percent of
the school age population was being counted. Interestingly, in
subsequent Congressional reports, Special Education Programs
altered,the expected prevalence to 1.2 to 2 percent. Even then
states were still only serving on the average of 80 percent.
-What may be even more interesting is that the latest report to
Congress omits such data altogether. Despite this absence, there
seems to be a pervasive belief that there are still significant
numbers of school age students who are disordered by virtue of
their behavior and are unidentified and/or unserved.

Special -Educatd-on Teachers

In addition to teachers, seriously emotionally disturbed
children and youth are served by a wide range of administrative
and ancillary personnel. However, the bulk of educational contact
with and service delivery to these students is provided by
teachers certified in serious emotional disturbance.

-- The needs relating to the area of teaching personnel.focus
on both quantity and quality. The need in terms of sheer numbers
is clearly documented. Serious emotional disturbance is one of
four areas in special education that is in greatest need of
teachers. In fact, according to a study (1980) by the National
Association of State Directors of Special Education (NASDSE) the
need for teachers with serious emotional disturbance was rated
as critical. This state of affairs has been confirmed by other
researchers (Schofer & Duncan, 1980) who report that over'90
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percent of the states indicate that demand for teachers exceeds
supply in behavior disorders. Moreover, half the states rate
these shortages as most severe.

The concern over quality in personnel revolves around the
widespread practice of employing less than fully certified
teachers. Obviously, with a dire lack, of fully trained teachers
to staff classes for seriously emotionally disturbed children
and youth, service delivery providers have been forced to draw
upon less than fully certified personnel. in general, our study
found that temporary certification ranged between 20 to 50 per-
cent statewide, with tremendous variance between school districts
and service delivery facilities. For example, public school
programs usually have the least temporary certification, yet
in some rural areas, it may run as high AS 75 percent. Mental
health and correctional facilities also rely more heavily on
temporary certification_. Sometimes as much as 80 percent of
their teaching staff hold temporary certification.

Finally, one cannot discutt teacher supply and demand, at
least in this day and age, without mentioning attrition and
burnout. When discussing the topic it really is critical that
we do not equate attrition and burnout. Burnout seems more
'appropriately classified as one of many reasons why people
leave, the profession each year While burnout may be a signif-
icant contributor to attrition, particularly in the area of
serious emotional disturbance, recent studies are pointing to
economics and family reasons -- accommodating a spouse -- as
leading factors behind attrition.

Ironically, economics is also hypothesized as having the
reverse effect on attrition, that is, given high unemployment
in other fields, teachers are less inclined to leave their
positions as readily as before. This was one explanation
proffered for the decrease in attrition rates in a recent
replication of an earlier study which had found attrition
rates as high as 21 percent for teachers in the area of
serious emotional disturbance.

Even with lowering attrition-rates, at leaSt in some
states, there is a differential within the pattern of attrition.
Rural areas, for example, suffer more attrition than urban
areas. Adolescent programs in the area of serious emotional
disturbance experience more attrition than elementary programs.
Programs for the most Severely disturbed students lose teachers
faster than programs for mild/moderately impaired.

One less well-known fact that concerns me particularly as
a teacher educator is'that approximately 20 percent of graduates
from training programs in behavior disorders never make it to
the marketplace. That represents another drain on the potential -

workforce which our field cannot clearly stand.
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Directions for Resolution

The needs in the area of human resources truly reflect a
complex set of problems. For that reason, it is more difficult
to identify isolated practices which are addressing these needs.

Certainly the numbers of children served and programs
created have grown and we must take heart in that. However,
we have a:long way to go to approximate most commonly accepted
prevalence estimates. For that reason, it is encouragto
see that at the national level and in many states the p s for
programming in the area of serious emotional disturbance is
still a priority. That kind of emphasis will be necessary if
we are ever going to be able to reach a point where professionals
feel we are serving a more realistic proportion of those in
need.

The need for additional teachers in_the field presents an
equally perplexing problem. lt..is hard fOr us to: propose
solutions when a significant portiOn_of the prebleth relates
economic_issuesLe.g., teacher salaries; succesSful_bond
issues andtax_levy campaigns, etc. Ih the Natiehal Needs_
Analysis__Project's document -on human resource, issues (1980),
several suggestions were _made which still warrant serious
exploration; They include:

I. ActiveRe-aruitmen-t: Training programs_must deVelep
and plan active recruitment campaigns in the area of
serious emotional disturbance. Fdr most programs,
this will be a real shift in positieh since we haVe.
historically been waiting forstudents -be deme_tb_Us.
Howeveri with- enrollments -in higher sdutatidh dedlitiihg
to some degree in the next few years, active recruitment
may be a realistic activity for a host of reasons. -In
general, recruitment efforts should be focused on the
areas of greatest need; For example; there appoars to
be proportionately greater shortages of qualified per=
sons to teach the adolescent, the severely behavior
diSerdered and for positions in non-public school
Settings. In order to attack the problem of teacher
shortage -in rural areast_intensive recruitment of
persons from geographical areas experiencing such
shortages must be considered.

2 FieldABased Off-Campus Training: _Seme_training
institutions have already explored and/Or iMpIemented
training programs that are de1illeted predeMinantIy
off - campus.-- -While numerous problems may be encountered
in the effort the concept merits serious Consideration
for several reasons. For purposes of thiS diSCUSSion,
howeveri we- should -not overlook the positiVe_itpdet
this potentiallycould_have_on reducing teacher Shert-
ages in the specific geographical area in which the
training program is being offered.

9



3. Staff Respite: Local school districts are beginning
to 9onsider thiS possibility. The usual method is that
a tiacher is entitled to a year's sabbatical at full or
partial pay after completiOn of_a certain number of
years in the district (often 3-5). Additionally, the
teacher agrees to return to the district for one or
two years following the sabbatical. This process
allows for a teacher to regenerate rather than
"burnout".

4. Accumulation of Seniority: Another positive consid-
eration in some School districts is the tabulation of
seniority across all years of teaching experience, not
just for years in a given specialization. Thus, a
teacher who teaches five years in behavior disorders
and -then chooses to teach two years in learning dis-
abilities accumulates seven years of seniority rather
than just two. By not limiting seniority to status in
one specialization, teachers can more readily consider
taking positions with more difficult students since
they will not lose seniority if they should ever wish
to change roles again in the future.

S. Attention to Environmental Factors: One of.the positive
benefits of all the research into the topic of burn-
out and attrition is the information and direction it
points toward for solving the problem. Our initial
response to the issue of burnout was to increase the
number of inservice sessions on stress management,
time management, relaxation strategies, etc. These
certainly fill a needed void. However, the attrition
research is also showing us that there are other
factors such as the school climate, the administrator's
attitude, etc. which also contribute significantly to
feeling burned out. We must not overlook those aspects
of the school environment when we want to launch a
successful campaign to reduce burnout.

6; Teacher Support Systems: Interestingly, we are seeing
a resurgence of informal and-formal netWorking among
teachers of the seriously emotionally disturbed. While
such support groups had been prevalent in the late 1960's
they decreased in their visibility, if not number, dur-
ing the 1970's. Now we hear teachers clamoring more for
opportunities to talk to one another, share ideas, etc.
Even in large districts where a teacher of a class for
behavior disordered children may not be the only one
such animal in a building, such support is being sought.
Some of this may be related to the fact that program
supervisors and administrators who once had time to
stop by classrooms, observe, offer suggestions, etc.
are now inundated with paperwork and due process and
are not available to provide the support they pre-
viously had.
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tance -Groups: Finally, reflecting perhaps
a combination of #5 and #6, there is a movement underway
to establish employee assistance groups within schools.
This is a model adopted from industry. It basically is
designed on the premise that certain employees may_ be
encountering problems, e.g., stress, drugs, alcohol,
financial difficulty, which interfere with their pro-
ductivity. If the problem could be remediated, however,
the employee would be a valuable contributing member of
the team. Thus, a variety of services, including coun-
seling, financial advisement, etc., is available to
help the employee get back on the track. Such programs
have potential for teachers we suspect of drifting into
the later stages of psychological and/or physical
burnout.

Need III: Service Delivery

It comes as no surprise that the public schools are the
major provider of educational services tc, seriously emotionally
disturbed children and youth. Anywhere from 75 to 95 percent of
the population are served within the public schools. '

As might also be expected, if one surveys an entire state,
a range of program options are available for this population.
Included among the types of programs available are itinerant
services, resource rooms, self-contained classes, special schools,
out-of-district day placement, out-of-district residential place-
ment, consultant teachers and homebound instruction. According
to the 1982 report to Congress approximately 40 percent of the
behavior disordered population are served in the regular classroom
with aid and support for less than 50 percent of the day. Almost
an equal number is served in separate classes, while the remain-
ing percentage is predominantly served in separate, special
schools.

As indicated within statet, a continuum of services is
usually observable. However, the probability is much smaller
that a full continuum of services exists within. individual
districts within a stater Hence; it is not uncommon to find gaps
in the range of services. The most frequently encountered holes
in the system are:

Lack of Regular Education Alternatives

Many students in public school settings exhibit a variety
of behavioral difficulties for which classroom teachers would
like assistance. Lack of in-building alternatives other than
special education to assist classroom teachers in dealing with
student's behavioral problems has contributed to oVer-referral,
inappropriate verification for eligibility and total reliance on
special education services for handicapped student programming,

11



Inadequate -Gpti-onsat the Secondary Level

Services for seriously emotionally disturbed adolescents
on any widespread basis is a relatively new addition of the
continuum, of services. Even so, there is general consensus
that seriously emotionally disturbed adolescents are among the
least appropriately served students with special needs. 'Phis

may be the result of a varlet: of_reasons including difficulty
of providing services, inadequately trained teachers or uncer-
tainty for eligibility. Certainly, one most commonly encountered
reason'is the lack of options at the secondary level. This
lack has translated into usage of a variety of exclusionary
provisions as a major intervention for behavior disordered_
youth. Such techniques as continuous suspension, in-school
suspension, shortened school day, administrative transfer, ignored
truancy and homebound are frequently encountered as means for
dealing with adolescent age behavior disordered students. While
some of these may have an appropriate place in the disciplinary
life of a school, their heavy usage with specific populations
leads to questions regarding the provision of an appropriate
education.

Lack of Career/Vocational ProgrammLng

Closely correlated is the lack of programming in carder
and vocational areas. Currently the number of seriously emotion-
ally disturbed students participating in such options is minus-
cule. Whether because these options have not been developed as
of yet or because behavior disordered students are being denied
access to such programs, the end result is the same.

Lack of Services Acros

The previous factors listed represent voids in an inadequate
continuum of services within an educational context. There are
communities and states, however, that have severe gaps in a
broader sense that limit services to seriously emotionally dis-
turbed children and their families outside of school. It is
apparent that the family and out-of-school environment have a
major impact on a seriously emotionally disturbed student, his/
her progress and the school program. Inadequate support services
for this family and out-of-school environment adversely affect
student progress and lower efficiency and effectiveness of the
school program. Usually the problem of insufficient support
systems for families of seriously emotionally disturbed
children is twofold in nature. First, some needed support
services are not available and second, services that are avail-
able are not provided on a coordinated basis. This latter
problem really jumps ahead to ourfourth area of need on inter-
agency collaboration. Let us simply note here that among the
support services most frequently lacking are (a) assistance in
dealing with personal and interpersonal issues within and among
family members, (b) the development of skills necessary to
assist a family to remain intact, and (c) need for expanded
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continuum of care options such as respite care; crisis interven-
tion foster care; group home and even in some states, residential
facilities;

DlrectIans_forResolution

There is virtually no way within the parameters of my task
that I Can list and describe the numerous good or promising
practices that school districts and other service providers are
doing for seriously emotionally disturbed children and youth across
the nation. Conferences such as this one, however, usually
facilitate that flow of information through minisessions, cracker-
barrel sessions and small group sharing. I have chosen to high-
light only a couple of areas that warrant our attention.

1. School districts are exploring a wide array of alter-
native interventions or support services for implementation
at the building level. Options such as (a) rearranging
class schedules, (b) changing a student's teacher, (c)
counseling, (d) crisis intervention teacher, (e)
alternative learning centers, and (f) behavioral con-
sultants are a sample -of some less intensive options.
In addition, some buildings have adopted the concept
of a "teacher assistance team". This mechanism is
designed to assist classroom teachers in handling mild
to moderate behavioral problems in the classroom as
well as those identified behavior disordered students
who are mainstreamed. The teacher assistance team
concept involves a pre-referral team meeting process
which is aimed at generating alternative intervention
strategies for dealing with behavioral problems. It is
anticipated that generation of alternatives by building
level personnel will foster a consistent and improved
data base for the diagnosis of behavioral disorders.
By utilizing in-building alternatives, classroom teach-
ers receive assistance with students with behavioral
difficulties and at the same time collect behavioral
data relative to the effect of the building interventions
for decision-making. Use of in-building generated
alternatives by the building_"team"_pIaces emphasis on
expertise at the school level to solve behavior problems
and assists teachers so that only the most severe, and,
hence, those most likely to -be verified, are ultimately
referred._ The process involved with the use of a
building level team may provide a way for teachers to
receive assistance in intervening with students with
mild to moderate behavioral difficulties without going
through a time consuming and costly diagnostic process.

2; In light of the shortage of teachers in the area of
serious emotional disturbance, noncategorical and/or
cross-categorical programs are being advocated as one
of the solutions to the problem, particularly in rural
areas. There are strongly dichotomized opinions
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regarding the desirability of this move. Proponents of
the movement support its shift away from the stigma of
labeling while asserting that the pool of potential
teachers for seriously emotionally disturbed children
would increase, Those opposed to the move maintain
that such programs may hypothetically increase the
teacher pool but, in reality, drastically reduce the
number of persons committed to the unique problems of
seriously emotionally disturbed children and youth,
especially the more severe problems. In practice, the
critics maintain that non-categorically certified
teachers seek less stressful, less frustrating job
positions. These positions seldom include behavior
disordered children and youth. I do not intend to
try to resolve that issue today. However, we are wit=
nessing a growth of non-categorical programs and thus
they represent an attempt to resolve the service
delivery problems, particularly for rural areas.

3. Slowly the area of vocational/career education is open-
ing up for the adolescent behavior disordered popula-
tion. Some options other than college-bound curriculum
are beginning to open access to our youth. Work study
programs, pre-vocational study programs, simulated
work experiences, off-campus work stations and cooperative
programming with area vocational-technical schools are
possibilities that exist in some places in small numbers.

4 Since I listed voids in the community care continuum
under service delivery, I will call your attention to
the increasing number of collaborative programs that
are being started to address these voids. Through
cooperative efforts between agencies such as school
districts and mental health, school districts and
corrections, school districts and private providers,
extended day programs, after-care programs, transition
(reintegration) programs, and parent training programs
are being gradually developed to provide support to
the behavior disordered student and/or his/her parents.

Need IV: Interagency Collaboration

The area of interagency collaboration has grown .and flour-
ished in the last 5-7 years for numerous reasons not least 5
which were the Federal mandates, economic constraints and pres-
sures from the consumer/cIient. Trying to promote two or more
agencies to work together to openly and honestly discuss, plan,
implement and evaluate ideas and programs is an awesome task.
It is also frustrating and tiring. It car} be challenging and
rewarding if and when the mutual goals are finally reached.

There are a multitude of ways in which agencies can collab-
orate anywhere along the continuum of programming for behavior
disordered students from planning, identification, service



delivery and_program evaluation. It is important, however, that
we keep_uppermost in our minds that collaboration is a process.
It is not just a paper product called an interagency agreement.
In the press for implementation of the Federal mandate we wit-
nessed a flourish of interagency agreements, joint memorandums,
executive orders; etc; all designed to attest to the existence
of a_process. Unfortunately, we found out that many of these
paper agreements reflected no collaboration at all; When one
looks at the obstacles in the way of collaboration; it is no
surprise that such efforts are few and far between. Competition
for declining resources; conflicts in statutory mandates, dup-
jication of services, lack of communication, problems of
confidentiality and transfer of records, lack of information
sharing; inadequately trained staff for collaboration, phil-
osophical differences, and resistance_tochange_are only a few
(and I emphasize a few) of the many barriers facing the people
who attempt to address the need for collaborative efforts.

Directions for Resolution

Given the dearth of-what. is being done in the general area
of interagency collaborat:Lon, we find ourselves at a fairly
primitive level relative to a base of information. Holdever,
there are an increasing number of efforts underway. Let me
mention a few.

Several states have established, orla pilot basis, a case
management team for the state or_a specific geographic region
therein to discuss and resolve the treatment of particularly
troublesome children and youth. This-population, predominately
behavior disordered, has usually been through a multiplicity of
services within_a_cityi county or state, exhausting all these
services and_stillyet remaining_a problemBy bringing together
agency decision_makers with the focus on delivery of service to
untieatable students, not only do_ the barriers become quickly
identified, but perhaps more quickly resolved. It simply rep-
resents one approach to mutual problem solving.

My own project,. an offshoot of the National Needs Analysis
Project, has been working with interagency leadership cadres from
two to three states to identify and implement activities which
are interagency in nature and which have as a goal the improve-
ment of-services to seriously emotionally disturbed children and
youth.

I just recently returned from a visit to Dallas where I
interacted with an interagency task force of local directors of
special education, educational directors in state mental health
facilities, correctional facilities' and private residential
treatment centers. This group is working to establish better
transition programs for severely disturbed adolescents who get
shuntedAand usually lost) between and among those various sys-
tems. I mention this project in particular because of its
inclusion of the private providers as partners in collaboration.
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John McLaughlin and his colleagues are working from a differ-
ent perspective. They have developed training materials includ-
ing simulation games to help persons involved in the collabor-
ative process. As I indicated earlier, one of the obstacles to
collaboration is that personnel from decision makers to grass
roots deliverers of service have had little experience in work-
ing together collaboratively. Thus, there is a real need in the
area for training materials. As you might expect, much of the
focus of such training is on communication since this seems to
be the single most critical component to successful collaboration.

Need V: Advocacy/Parents/Community

While a few factors regarding parents and community have
been mentioned; there are several others that also merit
attention;

Advocacy

Advocates on- behalf of children and youth with disordered
behavior take many forms: individuals, agencies, and organizations.
Usually if one dIgs deep and long enough, one finds such a group
within a state. This may include parents, mental health person-
nel, teachers of behavior disordered childten and youth and train-
ers of teachers of behavior disordered children and youth. While
finding such a group is not impossible, the evaluation of the
effectiveness of most of these groups is moderate at best. This
is particularly true when viewed in light p-f the strong advocacy
movements in other areas of special education.

Parent Skill/Attitude

The needs that relate to parents of seriously emotionally
disturbed children and youth are multifold. For example, some
-parents lack basic parenting skills or skills to control their
children. Some parents_with marginal parenting skills find them-
selves pushed to their limits especially in the press of today's
economic pressures. It tecomeseasier_to give up. One simply
has no other energy to give to controlling the family. Of course,
we have, and continue to face, parents whose views on the value
of education differ from ours.

Community Support

When we talk about community support in many respects we are
talking about community attitudes. While not all the negative
feelings communities have about supporting education.is direct-id
toward children with disordered behavior, it most certainly
affects them. Moreover, we are well .aware imany small commun-
ities that the child or youth with serious emotional problems is
highly visible, well-known to the community and usually not
well liked. It is interesting to see in those "infamous family"
cases in small towns how thecommunity has'no sense of ownership
of that child or his/her problems.
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Another problem that is straining community attitudes is
that of violence in the schools; Junior and senior high schools
are plagued with a variety of forms of violence, e.g., verba]
abuse, vandalism, personal violence, theft, disruption, etc..

.

Certainly we are aware that a large percentage of these offenses
aro not committed by :ltudents labeled behavior disordered. On
the other hand; some are. My concern rests not so much with
numbers or percentages of behavior disordered students involved
in crimes of violence but rather with the potential effect Of
interventions that scliools are using to combat this violence.
The successful strategies to decrease high rates of violence
focus on increased disciplinary intervention (as opposed to
security); For a population, such as seriously emotionally
disturbed youth who have difficulty with rule-followin.g behavior,
heightened emphasis on discipline could prove to be problematic.

Directions. for ResoIltion

whenever we talk about attitudes it seems that we find our-
selves on softer ground relative to directions for` resolution.
Certainly, I feel that way when we discuss community attitudes,
perhaps less so when we discuss parental attitudes and skills.

Parent_ involvement, of course; has increased with the advent
Of P.L.' 94=142, Numbers document the quantitative nature of that
involvement._ There still remain some questions about the quality
of that involvement; However; work by professionals such as
Roger Krothi Richard McDowell and their colleagues have done
much to help teachers, both regular and special; to interact
With parents in.more positive ways The work of these gentlemen
is among the notables on the growing list of programs in the area
of parent education, parent awareness; communication with parents;
Parenting skills, etc.

The_adventof mainstreaming also was.accompanied by an
increased_attention to the attitudes of othep other teachers;
other students, other parentsi_other professionals toward the
handicappedc including the seriously emotionally disturbed;
Training materials usually with heavy emphasis on simulation
have been marketed to heighten other's sensitivity to the handi-
capped; I really have not seen much evidence of impact of these
materials; however; on our area;

That does not. lessen the need to address the attitudinal
issue; it is critical that_persons; both internal and external
to the school; have a better understanding of programs for
seriously. disturbed students; As simplistic as it sounds, it
is essential_that before programs foe behavior disordered stu-
dents are initiated in any school district/building all nec-
cessary and appropriate groundwork be laid; All too often
students_are identified as seriously emotionally disturbed and
when sufficient numbers_of such accumulate, a class is started.
Such-an approach is definitely not built upon mutual under--
standing. Instead, a first step in matching the expectations
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Of educators having responsibility for BD programs is to discuss
their particular expectations of such programs. All levels'of
personnel within the districts (from the school board, to
district administrators/supervisors, to building administrators;
to regular educators, and BD teachers) should explore What their
expectations are as part of the process involved in defining
district policy on programs for behaviorally disordered children
and youth. This has particular relevance in relation'to
discipline policies and practices;

The initial leadership role should be carried_lpy central_
administrative/supervisory staff; They should assist a building
in preparing to iMplement a program for behav;ior. disordered
students; The building administrator(s)i guidance counselors
special teachers, and appropriate central administrator should
reach some level of agreement on what that program is to
accomplish; Once consensus on this has been reached, it becomes
possible to discuss how_toutilize_the special teacher as'well
as the other resources in the building._.Such_Treparation should
help narrow the differences in expectation_ and consequently
enhance the services to behavior disordered students. --

Finally, professional organizatipns in the area of behavior
disorders should also consider mechanisms which they might
sponsor which would enhance community understanding of seriously
emotionally distUrbed children and youth and programs for this
population. As indicated earlier, the attitudinal problem is
riot confined to_the educational profession, but pervades
communities at large. Given°that few formal advocacy groups
exist in the area of behavior disorders, the task.of educating
communities must fall to other parts of the system. It .may well
be that professional organizations in the area of behavior dis-
orders are logical and appropriate vehicles for organizing and
implementing community awareness campaigns.

Need VI: Training

As a teacher trainer in the area of behavior disorders, it
would be impossible for me to discuss needs and need resolution
without some mention of training,' both preservice Nand inservice.
By preservice, I mean that_college or university training lead-
ing to a degree and/or certification which precedes employment
with the population under consideration. Inservice, ion the
other hand, is training delivered to personnel currently
employed in serving behavior disordered children and youth.

Preservice

The problems of preservice training_are
elude concerns with program content, numbers
number and quality of the teacher_trainers.
observations on lack of these do.I have'time

multifold and in-
of students and
Only; a few brief
to share.



FirSt, although services to behavior disordered children an
youth occur in different environments, i.e., public school
facilities for neglected or delinquent, mental health facil ties,
and_private schools, there appear few systematic efforts to,'

_train teachers differentially at the preservice level, Almost
'without exception, colleges and universities report that the
only distinction in training programs relative to eventual service
delivery_ environment is the type of placement a student receives
fet. hds/her practicum (student teaching) experience. I am not
certain how much or what form such training_would take in order
to insure that our graduates can function adequa-;ely across
differential service delivery systems. I simply am aware that
state and local education agency persons continue to express_
concern that our program graduates are not prepared for the jobs
ahead of them, particularly in youth corrections,- mental health
facilities and adolescent age behavior disordered programs in
the public schools; We need also to.remember that training for
this range of environments is usually being conducted in programs
staffed by one; two, or three persons;

While on the topic of numbers, the University is making it
increasingly more difficult to ignore number of students. If
you remember that in most states, training institutions; in
combination, are producing less than 1/5 of all teachers of
serious emotionally disturbed children and youth, youcan see
how small most training prOgrams are.. Given declining enrollments
in higher education accompanied by decreasing fiscal resources,
such small programs will come under greater scrutiny in the next
decade. Fortunately, the case for need is usually so dramatic
that we have enjoyed less threat than some of the other train-
ing programs in education;

Inservice

TIlp area of,,inservice training has expanded'greatly since
the passage of P.L. 94-142. By far, the largest amount of in
service conducted;.is done so by the public schools. Most of
the training, however, has been oriented.toregular'education
facultyand emphasizes behavior management, behavior. modification,
mainstreaming-behavior disordered students and identification of
emotional problems. In fact, many states have designated behavior
disorders as one of the highest,training priorities on the-
'comprehensive systems of personnel development plans (CSPD).
_While such effort and emphasis is'-laudable, we must not overlook
providing inservices to the teachers of behavior disordered
children and youth. I am aware of several states that have
become increasingly sensitive to this work and are designing
workshops, conferences and other-varied educational experiences
that focus on specific needs of behavior disordered children and
youth.

Finally, there has been univer:Jal disenchantment with the
historically used "Dog and Pony Show.", This is a one person,
two hour spiel on a currently popular "topic". This is not to
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imply that such forms of inservice have_no role within the over-
all conagptuaIi4ation of inservice. Quite the opposite is_true.
It is valuable basically_as an_awareness, consciousness-raising
technique; As such, it is an_initial step in most learning
processes; The problem lies in the fact that_most schools and
institutions seek inservice as a way to_upgrade the tkillS of
their staff; that is they are looking forbehavior change in
their personnel. They perceive) often quite accurately_0_ that
this'sort of "inservice" does not_effect that change. Unfortunately
when such inservice does not provide behavior_changel.they then
feel that they have wasted time and money on 'inservice.", per-
Sons_who_provided this type of inservice are equally upset.since
the_implication_is that they weren't "good enough" or "didn't do
their job well." In fact, many inservice providers now refuse
to be involved in such sessions due to the growing, and somewhat
unfair, criticism of that work. It is imperative, therefore;
that inservice providers and recipients are clearly aware of the
goals of any specific inservice and that such programs are
consonant with the expectation of both parties.

More serious is the need on the part of providerS and
recipients of inservice to rethink the.entire process. If the
goal of behavior change is a valid one, and most would agree
that it is, then it is necessary to incorporate what we know
about learning processes into the delivery of inservice;
Recipients of inservice cannot expect to get large scale behav-
ior change from one; two or three two-hour sessions per year,
Providers cannot expect to accomplish that goal within that
format; Therefore, inservice designed to provide behavior
change must be reconceptualized as an integrated, ongoing
process which requires a timeand money commitment on the par
of recipients;

Directions for Resolution

ASeveral of the .positive steps underway in the area of train-
ing have already been .mentioned. State CSPD plans reflect
serious emotional disturbance as a priority. In fact, several
§ears ago,_the Division Of Personnel Preparation, SpeciAl
Education Programs, activated a training initiative in the area
of serious emotional disturbance. Certainly such efforts
emphasize the relative import of behavior disorders'mong the
numberous and varied training needs in special education.

The 18.8t few years have also witnessed an increasing number
of conferences, such as this one with a fOcused concern on
setiously emotionally disturbed children and youth. CEC, for
example, held a topical conference on behavior disorders only a
couple of years ago, followed by a second one which Sheldon
Braaten hosted in Minneapolis last September. The states of
Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, and Kansas formed a consortium and
sponsored a Midwest symposium for leadership persons in behavior
disorders this past February. I am certain there are numerous
others across the nation. These provide excellent, smaller,
more intimate opportunities to learn and share than can some-
times be achieved at large organizational conventions.
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New approaches to training including competency-based,
noncategoricai, field=baSed models are being explored as possible

means to enhance both quality and quantity in training. These

have been mentioned previously ds well as- the need for more

active student recruitment.

Recently, too, we have seen more local and state inservice
which brings together service delivery personnel from a variety
of facilities, i.e:, public Schools, mental health facilities,
private treatment facilities and correctional facilities. This
trend has several benefita attached to it including enhancing
interagency awareness, communication and collaboration. .

Conclusi on

It is apparent as one ezimines the major needs associated
wi th educating seriously emotionally-disturbed children and
youth, that this is an area in dire need of attention. One is
also impressed (if-not Overwhelmed) with the complexity and
enormity of the problems involved in trying to overcome the
reality and obstacles confronting services to this population.
There is no doubt that the challenge is there. The question we
must each ask ourselves = are we ready to accept - and push
ahead in meeting this challenge.
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SECTION Is THE FAMILY

OVEBVIEWt_ The first_paper iii,thcis section is that of
One Of_ehe featured speakers of thigimnferenCei. Dri,Richard_
MoDOwelll on "Working with Parents onAigiestentt_Identified
as Emotionally or Behaviorally DisordOie ." 1 Dr-

also made a small=grbup presentation, "The Parents and
Siblings of the Severely Emotionally Disturbed: Positive
Interaction," as a folldw-up to his general session presT
entations however, this was not available for inclusion in
the Proceedings.

In other papers, autism and the family are discussed._
Dr. Sam B. Morgan explores the initial counseling of parents,
while William F. Haefele and Dr. Scott W. Henggeler look at
autism from a family-ecological systems perspective.

Working with siblings of the handicapped is discussed
by Dr. Gwen Benson, and the academic effect of emotional
crises on children is the concern of Dr. Jimmie E. Cook.
Dr. Gary N. Morrison and Morrie B. Morrison explore the
problem of burnout in parehts_of the emotionally disturbed,
while Drs. John G. Greer and Chris-E. Wethered look at
"'learned helplessness" from a family perspective. The fine
presentation in this section; by Dr. Theron M. Covin, empha-
sizes the role of mental health in the ministry of the church.



WORKING WITH PARENTS OF ADOLESCENTS IDENTIFIED

AS EMOTIONALLY OR BEHAVIAALLY DISORDERED

Much has been written about the° psychology of adolescence. For

the most part, these materials have attempted to identify and explain

the changes that are experienced and demonstrated by youth as they

pass through the "teen" years. Very little has been done to provide

parents any assistance in preparing for or coping with the adolescent

and his behavior. This may be due in part to many professionals that

are either unsure of what to suggest or don't know what to suggest.

Others make general statements to the effect that if you give it (the

problem) time, it will go away; Many parents of adolescents live their

lives waiting for things to change. Time will change Many thihgt bUt

it does:little to reduce the immediate stress and concern felt by

parents when trying to .cope with strained relationships or situational

crises. One parent stated the problem very well when she told a

young psychologist that "until you've lived with one (an adolescent)

day after day, you don't know anything." This may well be a correct

Observation. Personal crises in adolescence are constantly changing.

General recommendations as to what to do are usually of little help.

Parents must be provided with information and skills that will all-OW

them to interact successfully with their adolescent on both a long

term and a short term basis;

Parents should be trained to recognize developmental change,

provide subtle guidance. to maintain open communication:, and to

Support or reinforce the behavioral alternatives they Mlieve to be

appropriate and beneficial to the adolifeent; Parents and professionals
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may recognize that an adolescent's striving for independence is

normal but they may not know how to respond to specific adolescent

acts geared toward achieving independence. They may not know how to

give the adolescent room to grow up. The extremes of letting go too

much or over controlling the situation may create problems for the

adolescent, who may respond with behaviors whist go beyond the

established limits. A consideration that should be remembered is

that no matter how deviant an adolescent's behavior might be, it is

their attempt to select the best alternative to meet the situation

as they see it. Their behavior represents an effort to resolve some

conflict or to bring about certain consequences.

To successfully cope with and negotiate this stage called

adolescence parents need to be informed about what to expect. It

obviously is not enough to simply have been an adolescent. Our

memories are very selective regarding our personal experiences

Many times our memories are distorted to make them fit how we Wanted

them to be rather than how they were in reality. It is important

then that parents be aware of normal crisis or stress points that

have the potential of becoming major problems to the adolescent as

well as to the parents. The adolescent who is suffering from an

emotional or behavioral disorder may experience an aggravation of their

condition as they are faced with situations which produce these normal

crises.

The adolescent, regardless of his emotional stability; is faced

with societal expectations whici create a difficult situation at !Jett.

In our society the adolescent is neither a child nor an adult. The
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adolescent is expected to behave as an adult and to leave childish

ways behind; BLit our society has not established any criteria or

point of demarcation frOM which a youth is able to determine that he

is no longer a child and has been accepted as an adUlt. The

adolescent is expected to behave and function as an adult bUt is

allowed fewi if any, of the privilges that come frOM being an adult;

The uncertainty created by these mixed signals introduces a certain

amount of stress in all adolescents; In fact; if we were to use

behavior variance as a criteria for emotional or behavioral problems

almost every adolettent could be considered diStUrbed to some extent

at various times. Behavior which is unusual or Which goes beyond

accepted limits hat become a hallmark of adoleStente. This is not to

say that all youth have a difficult time negotiating this stage called

adolescence; Some youth seem to have little diffitulty while for

others it is a time of major problems; If parents know what to exp

they may be able to help reduce the stress the adolescent experiences;

There are seven major potential areas of &inflict that all

adolescents must retOlVe to at least some degree. Parents, if they

understand that thett areas of potential conflitti can do much to

lessen their impact and the accompanying stress. Each of these areas

is a psychologital/Sociological
change that is expected to occur

during adoleteente. They go beyond but db include the physical

changes that each adolescent experiences in the process of growing up.

It is not intended to
exclude physical change as a potential trouble

spot. For many youth these changes can be extremely painful; Parents
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can help by preparing the Auth for these changes. Through discussion

(open communication as a two way process) parents can share information

and-answer questions and concerns the youth might have. This

information should not be left to chance since much misinformation is

perpetuated by adolescents sharing with,each other.

The areas identified as psychological/sociological change are

status, identity, independence, relationships, sex, values and decision-

making. Each of these require the adolescent to revise his position

toward a more adult oriented standard. It must be remembered that

although these areas are presented individually, they may be interwoven

with each other. (1) Status. Every adolescent is concerned with his

or her status in some group. The/questions are..."Where do I fit in

the group?" and "What is my role in the group?" Knowing their status

in a group helps the adolescent define relationships and develop an

estimate of self-worth. Status can range from "excellent student" to

"star athlete" to "dependable person" to "class clown" to "class

bully." The value of each of these descriptors must be found in the

perceptions of the adolescent involved as well as within the

particular group. Each descriptor can carry either a posittve-or

a negative value depending upon the perception of the individual or

the group. Adults cannot rely upon their own perceptions of how it

should be by their standards. It is the group's standards that are

important to the adolescent. If the status taken on or accepted by

the adolescent is in conflict with adult standards, parents and/or

professionals can try to help the-adolescent understand that he is
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paying too heavily or that the natural consequences may be too negative

fdr whatever gains he might be receiving from that particular status

role. Help adolescents choose realistic status goals that are

effitient and will pay-off over the long term; (2) Identity. This

area relates to a personal sense of identity; "Who am I?" or "How

Shall I be known?" Glasser (1972) has suggested that.we have been

experiencing a shift in the relative importance of role versus goal

in our society. Previously in our society (prior to 1960) the primary

concern for a majority of our population was financial and physical

survival. The ''Depression" of the 1930's and the Second World War

treated an atmosphere in which a person needed to be goal oriented to

survive. That is, the individual was willing to work toward gOals

that would provide an accepted level of security. Once these goals

had been reached and the security obtained, the individual could then

focUS their energy on a particular role; Today, because of ascertain

amount of economic affluence brought abbUt by mass social programs

deVelbped over the last 30 years, youth haVe deVeloped an attitude of

"firtt I want to find out who I am (role) and then I'll work for some

goal." This reversal of the old order of "goal then role" to "role

then goal" has placed parents in the position of not understanding

their children. In reality, it is not that the parents don't

understand their children but rather, that the parent views the

situation from a "goal" orientation while the adolescent views the

same situation from a "role" orientation. In order to interact

successfully with the adolescent, the parent must accept the adolescent
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as a worthwhile person and do so in ways that demonstrate an honest

concern and support; Parents can provide opportunities for the

adolescent to develop reasoning and decision-making skills, to allow

for the selection of alternatives; to develop responsibility, and to

gain and demonstrate achievement; An adolescent's identity should

help him know who he is; what he represents; what he believes in, and

to be able to differentiate self from others. (3) Independence.

This area usually creates a considerable amount of stress for most

parents; It includes all of the adolescent's attempts at becoming

self-sufficient. It is during this process that rules are challenged,

that the adolescent responds to parents as if they didn't know what

they were talking about; and the adolescent wants to decide things

that effect him directly; The rebellion aspect of this process can

tie dealt with by parents and with less trauma if the parents recognize

that it is going to occur and that they allow for a gradual shift

from dependence to independence before major conflicts develop. Also,

the parent must remember that they are the adult authority.and that

final responsibility lies with them. Adolescents don't want the

removal of all. restrictions; they simply need to test them and to

seek the revision of some at appropriate times. Parents who are too

strict or who provide too much freedom establish the necessary

conditions for conflict to develop; Respond to the adolescent as a

considerate, intelligent, and caring person rather than responding .

emotionally. 'Responding emotionally sets up a confrontation between

"my feelings" and "your feelings." In other words, it becomes a
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personal struggle to protect self rather than resolving issues.

Parents should. not wait until their child becomes an adolescent to

work on independence. The child should have been provided the ;

opportunity to develop these skills at air earlier age and allowed to

exercise them within appropriate reason at various ages. Self-

sufficiency is necessary to function successfully in our society.

(4) Relationships. The type and quality of relationships change

:dramatically as we grow from childhood'to adulthood; It is during

adolescence that adult relationships come into focus. The expectations

of one's role in a relationship is the major shift. Problems sometimes

arise when the adolescent attempts to take on an adult role in a

relation ip and the involved adulfs are not ready to allow that to

happen. Other problems occur when an adolescent tries on an adult

role but doesn't know exactly what to do. Parents can be a big help

by helping the adolescent learn the appropriate skills and thus

increase the likelihOod that the adolescent will e successful in

his attempts at behaving in a more adult manner: 15) Sex.' AddieStentg

become very aware of their maleness and. femaleness. Physical changes

serve as a constant reminder of what they are or are becoming. Sexuality

is an extension of one's identity. Situations that interfere with the

establishment of one's sexuality can be a source of great psy;hologica'l

stress. A good, solid foundation of information about anatomy; sexual

functioning, and. the psychological changes that will occur should help

most adolescents work through this area successfully. Adolescents

need accurate information about such topics as masturbation, petting,
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sexual intercourse; Pregnancy; and'vehereal disease. This inforMation

should be provided in the home. However; some parents may not have

accurate information or may not be comfortable in sharing it with

their child. Schools then; may have some responsibility in providing

this information Parents need to be aware that the attttudes children

learn from the home Willi in all probability; be the ones they will

keep throughout their lifetime; (6) Values. Each generation is

accused of rejecting the values of the previous generation. Standards

for behavior are challenged as a part of establishing identity and

independence. Adolescents are looking for something to believe in,

to invest of themselves in, and to defend. One way to do this is to

reject old values and to look for new ones. The painful part of this

process for parehts is that it is usually the values of the parents

that are rejected by the adolescent. Such things as religion, family.

traditions; and social, customs are typically. prime targets. If

parents maintain their position on these issues they :demonstrate to

the adolesbent the strength of their beliefs.and convictions. This

is not to say that these issues are hot up for discussion.

should be willing to discuss (not lecture) these issues with their

Parents

child. One comforting thought for parents is that a majority of

adolescents who have rejected parental values during adolescence
_ .

return to them when they become adults. (7) Decision- making. Our

society places a high value on one's ability to recognize and select

alternatives. Decision-making and proklem solving are skills that

need to be taught to children. This teacing should begin at an
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early age so that by the time the child reaches adolescence, he has

the tools to make appropriate decisions. Allowing a child the oppor-

tunity to make decisions and to problem solve not only allows them

to exercise those skips but helps to develop their self-confidence.

Confidence in one's ability to mike wise decisions reduces their

fear of failure and increases the likelihood that they will be

successful.

The most effective technique a parent can possess that will be

helpful is assisting the adoleicent to suctettfUlly manage these

areas Of potential crisis is communication. COMMunication is a:two

. f

way process, that is, you convey ideas by speaking and you hear ideas

by listening. It is effective only when you do both well. Wagonseller

and McDowell (1982) in. their program "Teaching Involved Parenting"

have identified a number of factors essential to effective' communication.

Such factors as:the appropriate-use of Aescriptive praise;

constructive criticism, non-verbal messages, listening skills, and

a caring attitude in listening a're vital to a successful relationship

between pirent'aftA adolescent:

Professionals working with parents have access to a variety of

commercially available materiaft which are excellent foundations for

their groups-. 4Progr:ams such as "Teachttg Involved Parenting" by

Wagonseller and McDaWell (Research Press, Champaign; Ill ;, 1982);

"Systematic Training for, Effective Parenting" by Dinkmeyer and

McKay (American Guidance Service, Inc., Circle Pines, Minn., 1976);

"Managing Behavior: A PrOgram for Parent Involvement" by McDowell



(Research Press; Champaign, Ill., 1978); "The Art of Parenting" by

Wagonseller, Burnett, Salzberg and Burnett (Research Press, Champaign,

Ill., 1977); and "You and Your Child" by Watonseller and McDowell
44,

(Research Press; Champaign, Ill., 1979) are most helpful in designing,

organtzlii6 and conducting parent training programs;

When working with parents professionals should remember:

1. Parents have little, if any, training in being a parent.
Parents may lack the knowledge or experience to effectively
deal with certain situati-bns;

3; All of us have our weaknesses;
4. Help parents correctly identify-their assets;
5; Everyope has their down days;
6. All' parents experience times of futility and dejection;
7. All parents experience instances of frustration.
8. Crisis occurs in all families;
9. Positive efforts toward effective change can'be made when

good communication has been establi§hed.
10. Situations do occur which interfere with our working

together.
11. Use an appropriate format to present information.
12. Everyone needs the right incentive to get started;
13. Each individual family member has their own needs.
14. Be a good helper - provide support.;
15. Things do change;

Profes ionals should help parents to respect the individual worth of

the hi1d. They Peed to become actively involved with their child

in a supportive way; This helps the child to know that someone does

care and is willing to help; Parents must learn to become consistent

in their relationship and interactions with their child. The

adolescent needs to know that they can rely on their parents and

that they can find support and security there. Teach the Chid to

recognize and wisely selett alternatives. The child learns to trust

you and what you say when you; follow through on commitments you

make to the child. To the Adolescent this element of trust is of
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extreme importance. Actions do speak louder than words but words

are important too, especially when they are consistent with actions.

Professionals can be of great assistance to parents if they will

quit treating them and their children as damaged goods. Treat them

with respect. Learn to listen (verbally and non-verbally) and hear

what is being said. You are needed for information, for training,

and more importantly, for support. Become involved; it pays off fOr

the parent; for the adolettent, and for yourself%
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Understanding the Diagnosis of Autism:

k_
Initial Counseling of Parents and Other Family Members

Sam B. Morgan

One of the most substantial responsibilities of the professional working

with,developmentally disabled children is the counseling of parents and other

family members'after the initial diagnosis is made. Because of its extreme

complexity, autism presents a special set of problems in such counseling. Al-

though they may have extensive training in certain diagnostic techniques, many

professionals are inadequately prepared in effective methods of helping par-

ents understand what autism means for their child and the family. The task

becomes even more complicated in interdisciplinary settings where a number of

staff members with diverse degreda of experience and training in autism may

be involved in the diagnostic evaluation of the child and SUbSequent counsel-

ing of the parents; In training settings, the trainee ( .g., pediatric repi-

dent, psychology intern, special education student) might find himself or her-
/

Self participating in the initial counseling session with inadequate training

or experience; often leaving the parents befuddled and fruStrated.

Parerkts justifiably consider the informing interview the culmination of

an often lengthy search for answers to questions they have about their child.

Many have gone from one specialist to another to be bedazzled by a variety of

labels; such as "mentally retarded", "emotionally disturbed", "brain damaged",

"aphasic", or "atypical ". Then; when their child is finally diagnosed as ad-.

tistic, they naturally want professional help in understanding the problem and

assuring that_ the_child gets-the-most-effective treatment-grogram; .The-iiarenti

have a right to know what the evaluation reveals about their child'Sabilities;

problems, and potential; professionala, in turn', have the responsibility to com

municate the evalUation=results and recommendations in understandat;le and usabl
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terms;

Instead of receiving sympathetic help, however, parents of an autistic

child sometimes find themselves the victims of certain a priori assumptions

held by many professionals--assumptions about their own personality and its

crucial role in causation of autism. These parents have discovered that many

professionals tend to assume automatically that if a disorder has strong "emo-

tional" components then it is necessarily the result of a disturbed social en-

vironment, particularly the environment provided by the mother in the first

years.of the child's life. In his excellent article on counseling parents of

the autistic. child, Schopler (1976) refers to these "myth beliefs" about child

rearing, beliefs perpetuated in our society by professionals whose conclusions

are based more on theory than empirical evidence. Fortunately; within the past

decade or so, research has changed our thinking about the nature,and cause of

autism; and professionals should be familiar with these changes before attempt-

ing to counsel parents.

In this paper I offer some guidelines for counseling parents whose child

has been diagnosed as autistic: While the paper focuses on the initial inform-

ing interview, much of the material also applies to follow-up counseling of par=

ents and other family members. Before presenting these guidelines, however, it

seems appropriate to discuss two preliminary topics that bear upon counseling:

the need for careful diagnosis of autism; and changes in thinking regakdihg au-

tism that have occurred during

Seed_far_Carefui_Dfagnosis-

recent years.

Unlessa careful diagnostic assessment has determined that the child meets

the criteria for autism, the diagnosis, of course, should not be conveyed to the

parents; The syMptoms of autism may appear in different degrees and combina

tions in children with other disorders and handicaps. These children, while
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failing to show the full constellation of symptoms* might be classified as

autistic on the basis of one or two isolated features (for a detailed dis-

cussion of -this problem; see Morgan. 1981). Further, the terms "autism" and

"autistic" have come into such vogue in recent years and have been bandied so

glibly in professional circles that many clinicians are probably primed to jump

to hasty conclusions and apply-the diagnosis too readily; Leading scholars in

the area of autism. such as Kanner (1969), Rimland (1971); and Wing (1976);

have strongly urged that_the diagnosis of autism be carefully determined. They

think that parents have been misled; treatment misguided; and research issues

clouded by indiscriminate use of the term "autism" and by lumping it with other

conditions that may show overlapping symptoms.

The lack of agreement in the diagnosis of autism is, of course, related to

the-diversity of definitions used by diagnosticians; Clinicians may differ

widelY in the -criteria they use in determining whether a child is to be diag=

nosed as autistic. Freetan (1977) and Freeman and Ritvo (1977) have &dine tot=

prehenaiiid reviews of the different diagnostic systems and have dincUSSed the

confusion ihvolVdd in their use; Some researchers have attempted to alleviate

some of the confusion by developing objective checklists and rating scales of

symptoms and behavior. Rimland (1964), for example. has developed detailed

--
dieghtiatid thetklist that has been used extensively in research on autism.

This dhetklist, however,, may be too lengthy for typical clinical- use.- -A-more--;

Aital scale has been developed by Schopler and his associates with the

TEACCH program in North Carolina (Reichler & Schopler, 1976);_ The procedure.

called the Childhood Autism Rating Sdale. provides a structured basis for.eval=

uatihg the child's behavior and Yields a psycho-educational profile of the

child's functioning that can be used for treatment and education.

For initial diagnosis in clinical settIngs, perhaps the most widely used
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and accepted set. of criteria for autism are those outlined in the recently pub=-

lished DSM-III (Diagnostic and Statistical Manual-ofMentaI Disorders, 1980).

ThiS manual lists autism under the general category of pervasive developmental

disorders-; these disorders, which consist mainly of what has previously been

called childhood psychoses, are characterized by marked distortions in the tim-

ing, rate, and sequence of many baSic psychological functions. The DSM=III def-

inition specifies the following six criteria for infantile autism:

(a) onset before thirty months of age; (V) pervasive lack of

responsiveness to other people (autism); (c) gross deficitS:

in Iangdage developMent; (d) if speech is present. peculiar

speech patterns . . .; (e) bizarre responses to varioukag-

pects of the environment; e.g.; resistance to change, petul-

tat interest in or attachments to animate or inanimate objects;

(f) absence of delusions, hallucinationS, lOosening of associa-

.tions, and incoherence as in schizophrenia (pp. 89-90);

Because autism is an exceptionally complicated disorder,,an interdisci-
.

pIinary team of specialists is oaten required for a complete assessment, which
A

should cover physical, social, and psychological dimensions. A physician, such

as child psychiatrist, pediatrician, or pediatric neurologist, should be in=

volved to assess the medical -aspects. A social-worker or related sPecialiSt

should do a careful study of the social hiStOry and family milieu. A psychol-

ogist.ShOuld conduct a thorough evaluation of the child's cognitive and be-

haViOral finittioning; Other specialists, such as speech pathologists. and edu-

cational diagnosticians, can often contribute to the assessment.

'Recent Changes--in- Thinking about Au tism

In preparing for counseling of parents of the autistic child, one should

be fatiliar with the changes in thinking about autism that have been prompted
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by recent restarth; An understanding of these changes is critical to convey-.

ing the nature of the disorder to parents, responding to their questionsi, and

dealing with their emotional reactions; such as guilt.

Until the 1970s autism was still regarded by many professionals as a psy-

Q.hogetric emotional disorder which secondarily affects cognitive functioning.

During the 1970s, however; some substantial changes in thinking emerged regard-

ing autism -- changes which cast a different light the cause and basic' nature

of the disorder; Firstimore and more evidence suggeStS that autism is- more

consistently associated with organic rather than psychosocial variables (DeMyer,

Hingtgen, & Jackson, 1981; Piggott, 1979; Rutter .& Schopler, 1978). Second, in-

the eyes of most researchers; autism is no longer viewed as an emotional dis-

order but as a developmental disorder. As noted above, the DSM-III (Diagnostic

and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 1980) categorizes autism as a per-

vasive developmental disorder; further, the U.S. Office of Special Education

has recently moved autism from the "severely emotionally disturbed" category to

a special category (National Society for Autistic Children, 1980). Also reflect

ing this increasing developmental emphasis was the 1979 change, in the title of

the Journal of Autism and Childhood-ScLAzophrenis to the Journal of Autism and

Developmental Disorder -a. Third; a growing body of research suggests that the

cognitive impairment in autism is at least as basic as the affective disturbance

(DeMyer, et al., 1981; Morgan; in press)

_

The changes just noted reflect a definite shift toward the view that autisu

is a developmental disorder in which 'cognitive variables play a crucial role.

Other changes relate to the alterations in the definition of autism that have

. evolved since Kanner's (1943) original formulatiOn of the syndrome. Despite the

intensive research scrutiny to which autism haS been subjected over the years;

Kanner's original behavioral syndrome haS survived in fairly intact form. The



changes in definition that have emerged relate more to Kanner's inferences

about -the disorder than to his actual description of behavior. The major al-

teration, based on long-term research with autistic individuals, concerns Kan-

ner's inference that autistic childien have "good cognitive potentialities"

(Kanner, 194.0. Another change involves the assumption that autistic children

are neurologically sound, an assumption that led to the elOOsion of children

with known brain damage from the diagnostic category even though all behavioral

features of autism were present.

The two assumptions regarding potentially normal intelligence and absence

of brain damage have been until recently implicit criteria in the diagnosis of

autism. However; recent definitions of autism, such as those offered in the

DSM-III and by the National Society of Autistic Children (Ritvo & Freeman, 1977),

make no reference to normal-intelligence or the absence of neuropathology. Au-
.

tism is assumed to occur at all revels of intelligence with or without demon-

strabIe organic pathology. In short, autism can co-exist with mental retarda-

tion and organic conditions.

The exclusion of any stipulation of normal cognitive functioning is based

on long -term research which indicates that most autistic individualS display

substantial cognitive impairment that persists throughout their lives (Morgan;

in press). A number of investigations"have shown that although the level of

functional intelligence may vary greatly in autistic children, most function

within the retarded range (Bartel( & Rutter, 1976; DeMyer, 1976; Rutter, Bartak,

& Newman, 1971). About 60 %' of autistic children have IQs below 50; 20% fall

between 50 and 70; and only 20% have IQs of 70 or higher (Ritvo & Freeman, 1977).

Further, mounting evidence indicates that the intellectual level remains stable

throughout the lives of most autistic individuals, with about 66 to 75% con-

tinuing to function at retarded levels (Ornitz & Ritvo, 1976; Rutter, Greenfeld,

-5 0
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& Lockyer, 1967);

Although many autistic children iudy present no demonstrable organic pathol-

ogy; it has been shown that the behaVioral syndrome will develop from a number

of diverse neuropathological conditions such as phenylketonuria;congenitaI ru-

bella, tuberous sclerosis, lead intoxication, and congeilital syphilis (Piggott,

1979; Rutter* 1979). Ritihet, recent studies have reported more signs of neu-

rological dysfunction in autistic children than were noted in earlier studies;

in fact* these dysfUndtibilS become more apparent as the children grow older*

even in those children who originally-showed no such problems (Creak* 1963;

Rutter* 1970; Wing, 1976). For example; the percent of these children who, have

abnormal EEGs is Significantly higher than once suspected. As they grow older

and enter adolescence and adulthood, about one-fourth or more develop convulsive

or seizure disorders (Rutter, 1970). Although most autistic children exhibit

no gross neurological problems, many may show one or more so- called "soft" neu-

rological signs such as incoordinationreflex anomalies, strabismus ("cross-

eye"), or poor muscle tone (Ornitz & Ritvo, 1976).

rhese recent changes in thinking about autism Should be kept in mind by

the counselor as he or she helps the parents gain a realistic understanding of

the disorder;

Gonveyin& an Understanding of Autism

In order to facilitate the parents1 understanding of autism and to enlist

their vital aid in the treatment of the child, the counselor must first offer

the parents help and understanding:_ Rather than implicating;the-parents, inten-

sifying their guilt, and' recommending therapy for their presumed personality

problems, the profeSSiiihal should provide realistic information, practical quid=

ance and supportive counseling to help the parentsAm rearing their autistic

child.
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If at all possible, plans should be made to discuss the diagnosis of au-

tism with both parents together. This avoids the problem of one parent having

assume the responsibility for interpreting complex findings to the other

and for dealing with the initial reactions of the other. This also gives the
1

parents opportunity provide mutual support when presented with sometimes

disturbing information. The counselor can also observe the interaction be-

tween the parents within the stressful situation. of being faced with the diag-

nosis of autism in their child. In some cases, it might be appropriate or even

desirable to include in the informing session other family members, such as

Siblings and grandparents, or to schedule later sessions for them.

In interdisciplinary settings the informing session usually involved more

than one of the members of the diagnostic team. Selection of representatives

from appropriate disciplines is important in planning the session and should

be relevant to the child's problems. Each discipline has certain primary'areas

of expertise that may apply to a given child. If there are significant physi-

nal findings and recommendations regarding medication, for example, a physician

should be involved; if there are anticipated questions regarding cognitive

strengths and weaknesses; a psychologist should participate, and so on. The

members of the informing team, despite differences in basic areas of expert-

ise, share the common task of communicating to the parents what the diagnosis

of autism means in a particular child;

There is a danger of having too many persons participating in the inform-

ing session; the parents may feel threatened or overwhelmed-by-the-nUier of

people_and-diverdity of information. In most cases; two members of the diag-
.

nostic team can handle the interview quite well if their selection is carefully

based on the individual findings and needs of the given case. If there is a

great deal of specialized information requiring various professionals to talk
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with the parents, additional sessions might be held.

Interpretation of autism to parents-shouId be both realistic and cautious.

_
Autistic children represent different measures and blends of symptoms, and each

child is an individual with a unique set of behavioral traits even though he

shares common symptoms with other autistic children. Terms like " autist" (a

noun used to refer to an autistic individual)should be avoided since they nat-

urally offend parents; Such a term presents the child as a label or diagnostic

entity, thereby destroying the child's individuality. Although the terms "au-

tistic"

.

or "autism" should certainly be used if the 'child fits the criteria, the
4

counselor should strive to present the child as a unique person who happens to

have autism.

Autistic children vary widely in the degree and type of symptomatology pre-

sented. One child may be able to speak, while another may be mute; one may show

an intense resistance to change while another may be only mildly upset- wit-h

change; and so on; A rating scale Of autistic behavior; such as the TEA=

Childhood Autism Rating Scale (Reichler & Schnpler, 1976),can serve as the ba=--

sis for interpreting to the parents the particular profile of autistic behav=

iorspresented by their child. The prime feature of autism-.-the one that dia=-

tinguishes it most saliently from other developmental disorders and that most

disturbs the parents-1a the inability to relate to others and to form affec-

tionate relationshipa. Parent' often blame themselves for this problem since

it appears to be Social and emotional in nature. They should,be assured from

the start that they are not responsible for the child's apparent refusal to in-

teract with the world.

The other problems presented by the child, /problems that are frustrating

and baffling to the Parents, should be interpreted as part of the syndrome of

autism. These include the bizarre responses to the environment, insistence
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on sameness, attachments to objects, deficient and unusual language, and so

forth; Parents often gairisame reassurance and comfort in being told that

other autistic children show the same inexplical4e and unsettling beha4iors

and that other parents have to cope with many of the same problems.

the Child

One of tne most difficult tasks of the informing interview is giving the

parents a comprehensive interpretation of the child's_level of functioning in

cognitive and adaptive areas; Parents often think that the cognitive impair-
Oar

ment is only temporary and once the other behavioral and emotional problems are

improved; the child will suddenly become normal- They understandably question

the validity of the formal tests of intelligence with their child-. This mis-

conception should be addressed at the start by tactfully telling the pa vents.

that the measures of intelligence (assuming, of course,' that reliable measures

are obtained) are usually valid representations of the autistic child's cogni-
4

tive functioning (Rutter, 1979). The parent often argues that the low perform

ance of the child stems primarily from negativism rather than from in intrinsic
.

cognitive defect. Although negativism and inattention certainly can lower the

performance of a given autistic child, they don't play as significant a role in

altering performance as parents think they do. Often the child does not perform

because the tasks are too difficult. Studies have shown that a valid evaluation

f even the most "untestable" autistic children can be accomplished if they are

approached with tests appropriate to their developmental level,

Parents often find the low scores on cognitive measures shattering to the

illusions that they entertain about the autistic Child's "true" intelligence.

They often overestimate the child's intellectual potential because he may have
7

shown normal early motor development or even early speech; he may also demon-
-

strate certain isolated abilities, usually in rote memory and Visual-motor abil-

ities; The parents Should be cautioned taat these abilities are misleading and
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shouldnot be equated with general intelligence; The abiIities.that the Autis-

tic child is most deficient in--conceptual, reasoning, and language skills ==

are those that ::re most critical to intellectual lunct'ioning and adaptation to.

life;

Despite their misconceptions about the autistic chiles "true"

gence or potential, parents of autistic children; as Schopler (1976) has noted,

can often estimate aCCUrately"their child's level of functioning in social, cog-
_

nitivek motor, and self-=.help areas; However, they frequently fail to realize

the long -range imPliCatititiS of their chiId"S.impgirment in theS6 areas. In

opening the discussion about the child's level. of functioning, it often "breaks
.

_

the ice" to have the parents estimate the child's overall level of functioning

in terms-of develtiptental age as well as performance in .specific areas; .This

estimate can provide a starting point for discussion of the evaluative findings.

-------

The finditiga should be presented in terms thAt fadilitate understanding of

the child's general level of cognitive or intellectual functioning, specific

strengths and weaknesses, and probable educational and vocational potential.

Certain terms glibly. used by professionals to convey the child's general level

of cognitive development and functioning are meaningless to most parents. To

say that their child is functioning within the "moderately retarded" or "Severe-

ly retarded" range is not very comprehensible to most parents nor is it ini-

tially acceptable to them to think of their child as retarded.

In trying to gain an Understanding of their child's general leVel of cog-

nitive functioning, parents frequently want.to know the child's IQ. While IQ

scores can be useful to the professional in evaluating the ehild'a functioning;

for most parents they have no valid meaning since theparents usually -do not

understand the statistical assumptions necessary, for interpretation of a given

IQ. Further; there is tendency for many parents to view the IQ as a fixed;

0
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infallible index. In most cases; the profeSSitinal can give the parents an un-

derstandabIe picture of the child's functioning without reference tcythe spe-

cific IQ score. Some parents; however; insist on knowing the score; anE they

have a right to know it; the professional, though has the responsibility to

assure that the parents understand what the IQ means and what its limitations

are. The parents should be told that the child's level of functioning is not

determined solely by an IQ test and that other observations and reports cn be-

havior ( .g.;,developmental attomplighments; adaptive skills; educational

achievement) are also totsidered; Parents should also understanethat IQs

vary from time to time and from test to test; depending on the reliabilioy and

validity of the particular test;

If age scores,, such as the Stanford-Binet Mental Age (for intellect-zal

functioning) and the Vineland Social Age (for adaptive and social functioning),

are interpreted with caution; they-can be useful in helping parents understand

the degreeof retardation in their child; These should not, however, be pre-

Sehted as preciSe scores but rather as approximations and ranges ("Johnny is

functioning in many ways at about the level of an average four-year-old.") It

Slit:4.dd also be stressed that the mental age or social age represents an average

of many abilities and skills, come of which may be relatively high or relative-

ly lov; Further; it should be explained that the diStrepancy between mental age

and chronological age usually increases proportionately as the child grooms to

adulthood; The child whose mental age is two years below his chronological age

at four years will likely have a tettel age four years below his chronological

age at eight years. Parents can relate mental age approximations to concrete

behavioral accomplishments of normal children at certain ages.

Often a general level of cognitive and adaptive functioning is given

the parents without further specification. The autistic child; like any other
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child; has relative strengths and weaknesses which parents should appreciate

in order to effectively deal with and plan realistically for the child; The

typical autistic child is relatively good in visual - motor; spatial; and memory

skills but quite deficient in conceptual and language skills. This pattern;

however; certainly does not hold for all autistic children; The person pre-

senting the findings should attempt to convey the child's own unique profile

of strengths and weaknesses. In interpreting the child's relative skills; the

infOrMaiit can make the parents feel less threatened and more receptive by

starting on a positive note;

Age scores are preferable to standard scores in presenting a differential

picture of the child's abilities; For example; parents can readily understand

the statement; "Johnny is about like an average six =-year=Old in motor skills

but his language skills are at about the level of a three -year- old." As noted,

above, parents often place too much emphasis on isolated skills and do not

understand what significance they may or may not have for long-term adjustment;

The professional should stress to them that language and conceptual skills are

much more potent predictors of later functioning than are visual -motor and mem-

ory skills.

The autistic child might also show significant variability in academic

skills; Grade scores are probably the most easily understood indices since

they provide concrete points of reference for most parents; Caution should be

exerted.; however; in interpreting the seemingly precocious reading skillS demon-

strated by some autistic children since parents tend to surmise that these indi-

cate high intellectual potential (Cobrinik; 1974; Morgan; 19814. Rithland, 1964).

In most cases ; these reading skills represent rote perceptual analysis and are

unaccompanied by any apparent comprehension. Cobrinik (1974) has explained

these rote reading skills on the basis of the isolated facility for pattern
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recognition that many autistic children have. To these children; words may

,merely represent complex spatial patterns that are instantaneously processed

like subway maps.

The parents should be cautioned against viewing the indices reflecting the

child's current leVel Of functioning as limiting factors for behavioral change;

For this reason; it is helpful to discuss in behavioral terms what the child

can d-ci in -certain areas and what he might be realistically expected to do. It

Should be stressed to them that, although the child is autistic and has cogni-

tive impairments, with effective educational and behavioral management tech-

ni0i6S; he can learn to function higher in certain areas; especially in self-

help skillS.

The parents Should also understand that the evaluation is an ongoing pro-

teSS that ShOUld not end with the initial diagnostic study. In most cases;

eSpetially with young children; periodic re-evaluations will be needed to as-

seas progress in certain areas as the child grows older.

Long-Range -Expe-otat_i_ons-

Parepts always want to know what the future holds for the child, that is,

what they can expect from the child in terms of long-range educational and voca-

tional accomplishments and adaptation to life. Reliable answers to these titles-

---'-----Lions about long -range expectations are difficult to provide. The only basis

for answers is the available information we have on autistic individuals who

have already reached adoleScence and adulthood. From such data we try to de-

termine those characteristics that appear to be associated with long-term im-

provement and adjustment. These answers; however, should be presented to the

parents in tentative terms because many of the. individuals studied; especially

those who are now adUlta; did not have the benefit cf the intensive early treat-

ment and educational programs now available in some communities.
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The parents should be given a cautiously phrased statement regarding

prognosis for autistic children; The parents should understand that in most

cases autism is a severe; long-term disorder and that the likelihood of an

autistic individual achieving completely independent adjustment; even as an

adult; is small; A recent review of all follow-up studies on autistic chil-

dren revealed that only five to seventeen percent of all children eventually

achieved a "good outcome"; which meant that their social life was near normal

and their school or work performance was satisfactory (Lotter; 1978). Oh the

other hand; sixty-one to seventy-four percent of formerly autistic children bei

"very poor outcomes"; which meant that they were incapable of leading any kind

of independent life.

The evaluation findings on the child should also be interpreted in light

of factors that are associated with later adjustment of the autistic indiVid-

ual; Two of the strongest predictors have to do with language and measured

intelligence (Kanner; Redriguez; & AShenden; 1972; Lotter; 1978; Morgan, 1981).

The use of language for communication before age five or six has been found to

be a crucial prognostic sign in most studies. The child who displays some flint

tional speech by this age stands a chance to achieve some adjustment; the chil

who is mute stands very little chance. The measured intelligence of the youn

child is also predictive of later functioning. The higher'the IQ, the closer

the child will Appreath normal adjUstment The same rule; of course; holds fol

typically retarded children. While autistic children differ in many respects

from most retarded children, it appears that they; too; represent different

levels of functional intelligence.

There are other factors related to prognosis that should be kept in mind

When helping parents form realistic expectations. Seizures and other signs of

neurological dysfunction or damage are correlated with severity of retardation
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\and long-term impairment in autism (Lotter; 1978). The play activity of the

chid serves as another prognostic sign; ., the child plays appropriately with

toys\sbefore age five or so, the prospects for later adjustment are better

(Browns; 1960). The severity of the early symptoms shown by the child also is

associated with later adjustment; the more pronounced these symptoms; the lower

the responSe to treatment and educational programs.;

In interpreting these prognostic signs to parents; one should try to help

the parents achieve a balance between realistic expectations on one hand and

strong motivation to improve the child's condition on the other. The factors

summarized above should not be presented as final answers to questions of long-

term prognosis for the autistic child, nor shoul: they be regarded as infallible

predictors of success or failure. If this occurs, we may lead the parents into

the web of self-fulfilling prophecies. The five-year-old child with no language

and an IQ of less than forty should not be summarily written off as hopeless and

relegated to life in an institution. The prophecy that the child will never

adjust will, of course, be fulfilled if the parents throw up their bands in hope-

lessness and never give him a chance in various treatment and educational pro-

grams., In fact, it should be emphasized to the parents that one favorable prog-

nostic sign is their willingness to commit themselves to a systematic behavioral

program in which they play primary roles (Lovaas, Koegel, Simmons, & Long,

1973). And the earlier such a program is started in the child's life; the bet-

ter chance he has for later adjustment.

In phrasing predictions, one can be realistic and still show regard for the

feelings of the parents; Parents are less likely to be upset by; and more likely

to accept, predictions phrased in positive rather than negative terms. The

statement, "We feel that Johnny will be able to learn some useful speech and

basic self-help skills;" is much more palate,Ie and no less realistic than the
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dismal forecast, "Johnny will never learn high-level language or be fully in-

dependent in taking care of him-self."

Dealins with Etiological Questions and Reactions -tO-Diagnos_i4

After being told that their., child is autistic, most parents understandably

want to know why he is that way. In most case: by far, the cause will not be

definitely known, even though extensive diagnostic studies are done. If there

appears to be a clear cause (e.g., Rubella syndrone, Fragile X syndrome), then

the parents, of course, Should be informed of it; Despite the absence of a

demonstrable cause; One should assure the parents that most research findings

would strongly indicate that the parents are not the causal agents. The Patent

should be told that although the cause of autism is not clearly known in most

cases, there is en overwhelming body of evidence suggesting that it is probably

the result of some neurological defect that might be caused in various ways.

Assuring the parents that they did not cause the disorder will help theth deal

more realistically with feelings of responsibility and guilt.

Althdugh etiological factors are certainly important in research and pre-

ventioni little is usually accomplished by speculating at length with the par-

ents on possible causes of their child's autism. Once alleviating the parents'

guilt by dispelling the notion that they caused the child's condition, the pro-

fessional can be of greater aid by concentrating on the child's current func-

tioning, the factors that continue to contribute to his handicap, and realis-

tic plans for helping him.

Aside from guilt reactions over their presumed role in causation, parents

show.a variety of reactions upon being told for the first time that their child

is autistic Many parents respond realistically; others are justifiably defen-

sive; One of the most common initial defenses is that of denial. The parentS

may openly reject the idea that their child is different, even in the face of
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overwhelming evidence fcr autism. Others ostensibly accept the diagnosis but

privately cling to the belief that nothing is wrong and that the child will

outgrow the problem. In these cases of denial, it will take time and often

subsequent counseling before the parents can realistically accept the fact

that the 'iild has autism and that it is a severe handicap that will not dis-

appear with time.

The atmosphere of the initial counseling session should be such that the

parents feel free to express their feelings and reactions. In addition to

guilt and denial; parents may show.such reactions as depression, loss of self-

esteem, projection of blame to others, and ambivalence. Often the professional

presenting the diagnosis becomes the target of the parents' frustrations and

pent-up anger over previous experiences with professionals. Such reactions

should be viewed as natural and not taken as personal affronts. In an acceptant

atmosphere; the parents' feelings can be recognized and openly dealt with to

avoid later difficulty, and the need for further counseling can be better de-

termined. The encouragement of the expression of feelings, however; should

be done with sensitivity and discretion.; To some parents, the hearing of the

diagnosis and its implications serves as confirmation of what they had sus-

pected or acknowledged all along; and they attempt to accept the findings real-

istically with few emotional defenses. These parents, while comprehending the

-

findings, might contain their emotions during the informing session. Profes-

sionals should accept these reactions as appropriate and should not view the

session as a failure if intense feelings are not expressed.

ea_ -Education

In his article on counseling parents of autistic children, Schopler (1976)

calls attention to the traditional conflict in roles between professionals and

parents--a confl -ict that interferes with effective treatment of the autistic
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child. The professional has traditionally assumed the role of the "authority ",

giving the "expert" knowledge but rraihing detached from the responsibility

for the child's day-to-day problems. In contrast, the parents have tradition-

ally had the responsibility for rearing the child and meeting his everyday

needs. Schopler advocates a Merger of these two roles; Most parents are ex-

perts about their own child and can provide valid and useful information to the

professional. They can also contribute actively to the treatment and educa-

tioh Of the child, instead of leaving such functions completely in the profes-

sional's handS. The professional; in turn; should share some of the responsi-

bility and "accountability" for the child's overall welfare and should work to

assure that appropriate treatrwnt and special educational programs are avail=

able in the community;

Regardless of the amount of specialized attention given the autistic child

by professionals; any treatment or educational program is futile without the

cooperation and involvement of the parents. As noted above; thOSe autistic

Children who show the most lasting and generalized benefit from behavior. modifi

cation programs are those whose parents are willing to apply treatment at home;

Further; such home treatment is much more effective in improving the child's be

havior if it begins when the child is quite young. Rather than being excluded

from: treatment programs; then, parents are becoming more and more the primary

therapists for their child.

The professional has the responsibility to provide current information on

the effectiveness of various treatment/and educational programs available

autistic children and their parents. Despite the claims of the more ardent

praCtiticiheta Of different therapies; there appears to be no "cure" for autism.

The parents shOUld be cautioned about treatment programs, that offer quick cures

or substantial improvement through special diets and so forth. SuCh claiMS
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offer false hopes t parents who are often desperate and vulnerable to exploita-

tion. One should be prepared; then; to respond to questions about these ap-

proaches and should share information based on current research.

Questions are often asked about the effectiveness of drugs and special

diets ii the treatment of autism. Although a number of different drugs have

been tried, none has eliminated the basic symptoms of autism. Somek however;

have been helpful in partially controlling some of the problems sometimes found

in autistic children; such as hyperactivity, distractibility, stereotypic be-

havior; and sleep disturbances (Campbell; Geller; & Cohen, 1977; Ornitz & Ritvo,

1976); These drugs generally are employed when behavioral treatment has proven

to be ineffective by itself; in all cases; drug therapy should be recommended

only as an adjunct to other treatment programs;

Parents are drawn; too, toward special diets or vitamin therapy for _the

child Although some researchers (ekg;; RimIandi Callaway; & Dreyfus, 1978)

have reported that some autistic children; particularly the classically autis-

tic ones, show improvement in behavior with high doses of single or multiple

vitamins, the results are still far from conclusive; and further research is

needed to establish the effectiveness of such treatment. Too often; parents

initially view these approaches as panaceas but later are severely disap-

pointed with the outcomes.

Parents should also be informed that traditional psychoanalytic and "play

therapy" approaches have been ineffective in the treatment of autism. In fact,

such approaches are not at all correlated with later adjustment and consume

time and effort that could be directed toward more productive programs.

By far the most effective treatment programs that can be offered are those

that flexibly incorporate recent research findings and proven techniques into a

comprehensive wholea whole that includes tested principles of behavior modi-
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fication and special education, parental counseling and participation, useful

diagnostic methods, and treatment that pervades the child's total life. For-

k.

the pre-school autistic child, the application of behavior modification prin-

ciples by parents has been shcMi to be effective 4nd enhances later adjust-

ment. It is critical, then, that parents learn behavior management techniquesi

that can be applied at home as early as possible in the child's life. One of

thelcrucial features of parents who are most succeosful in helping their child

is a willingness to apply strong, tangible consequences; such as food and

spankings, to the child's behavior (Lovaas, Koegei; Simmons, & Lbhg, 1973).

Such parents also reject the notion that their child is "ill"; instead of

treating hith A a sick person; they place deands on him ,end are Willing to

commit a major part of their lives to their child and the daily management of

behaVior contingencies for him.

aide the child becomes eligible (in some states thiS is at four.or five

years of age), the parents should pursue, with the help of the professional,

appropriate special educational programs and community based_ treatment P rogram

Such programs represent the most effective means of teaching the autisticichiL

adaptive, language, social, and other skills. The TEACCH ( rreatment and

Education of Autistic and related Communicationt handicapped Children) program

in North Carolina is a good -example of a program, that provides a comprehensive

educational and treatment service to autistic children and their parentS. Un-

fortunately, most communities do not have such specialized services for the au.

tistic child. The professional, then, should help the parents in finding the

most appropriate special education program available in the community.

The initial informing session usually conveys a substantial amount of di-

verse information, some of whith might bi? difficult for parents to understand

and accept in so short a period of time; Invariably; questions and problems



emerge after this session. The professionals conducting the session should

assure the parents that they will be available to answer questions and provide

follow-up counseling as needed.

During the initial session the parents should be strongly encouraged to

join the local Society for Autistic Children (if one is available) and the

National Society for Autistic Children (NSAC). The local Society can offer

invaluable support to the parents and family as well as furnish useful informa-

tion on autism. Because of the very special and demanding problems that they

confront every day, parents of autistic children often share a deeR kinship

with one another. Parents who have had experience in rearing an autistic child

can usually establish ready rapport with parents coping with the initial diag-

nosis and can offer effective and realistic support. Membership in a parents'

organization will also allow the parents to participate in development of better

community facilities for autistic children and in promotion of greater public

awareness and acceptance of autism.

In counseling parents, one should consider the impact of the autistic child

not only on the parents but on other members of the family and on the family

system. Because of urgent demands presented by the typical autistic child,

parents sometimes focus all of their attention on him and neglect the needs of

their other children. As noted above, counseling of siblings is Qften necessary

to aid them in realistically understanding and accepting their brother's or sis-

ter's condition. Further treatment, offered either individually or to the fam-

ily as a whole, may also be needed to help siblings and other family members

deal constructively with their feelings toward the autistic member and his in-

fluence on family relationships.

Autism is the most baffling behavior disorder of children. Parents and

family of the autistic child have to deal with frustrations that usually ex-

6 "4-3
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ceed those associated with other childhood disorderS. Professionals engaged

in the diagnosis and evaluation of the autistic child should acknowledge that

even the most intensive of studies are of litxle value unless the parents

understand the diagnostic findings and their implications; The same pro-

fessional concern and thoroughness shown in the evaluation should be applied

to the initial counseling of the parents and other family members. Such coun-

seling should help the family take a' significant first step toward gaining a

better understanding and acceptance of the autistic child in their home.

/Th
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Autism: A Family-Ecological

Systems Perspective

William P. Haefeld and Scott W. Henggeler

Memphig State University

Abstract

The autistic child is eibedded within several System including the family.

medical system, and school. The interactions of these systems exert strong

effects upon the behavior of the child and the other members of these

systems. ThiS paper reviews the extant literature and describes the nature

of the bidiredtional influences among child. faitily, professional. and

school. In contradidtion,of psychogenic theories of autism, reseachers

have observed that the parents of autistic children are not more

pathological than the parents of handicapped childredite Confusion..

frustration. and uncertainty experienced by these parents seem related to

the problethb presented by their autistic child as well as other systemic

variables. Although researchers have rarely evaluated the influence

of autism upon the marital relationship and siblings, both beneficial

and detrimental outcomes seem feasible. Medical professionals and

educators can interact with parents and faMily members' in ways that'

either reduce stress and help to ameliorate a difficult situation, Or

exacerbate existing difficulties.
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Autism: A Family-Ecological Systems Perspective

During the past 30 years researchers of child psychopathology have

Shifted their perspectives in recognition of two principles. First, the

child is embedded within multiple systems which interact in direct and

indirect fashions to ihfluence behavior (Bronfenbrenner, 1979). Second,

behavior occurs within relationships that are characterized by reciprocal

and bidirectional interactions (Bell, 1968; 1971).

There are several systems that influence and are influenced by the

child's behavior; Most important is the Family system which indluddis

parent-child subsystems as well as the marital relationship and sibling

subsystem. Other pertinent systems include peer groups, neighborhood,

schools, and the professionals who interact with the artistic child and hid

or her family In addition to the impact of these systems, the inter-

actions between systems influence child behavior. The quality of

parent-school relations, for example, may serve to exacerbate or ameliorate

maladaptive child behavior; Consideration of interactions rithin and

across systems is necessary in order to more fully understand and appre-

ciate the ramifications of childhood autism;

Behavior is not unidirectional; it is reciprocal and bidirectional in

nature. Researchers of child psychopathology have frequently and

erroneously attributed child behavior problems to certain parental be-

haviors; For example, researchers have observed that the parents of

aggressive delinquent adolescents are sometimes hostile and rejecting

toward their children. From a unidirectional perspective, parental rejec-

tion has been posited to cause delinquency; However from a bidirectional

perspective, it is equally probable that repeated child noncompliance
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and Obnoxious delinquent behavior caused parental rejection. The family

ecological perspective (Henggeler; 1982) emphasizes the reciprocal nature

of such parentchild interactions and attributes behavioral difficulties to

the system rather than the child or the parent; per se.

The purpose of this paper is to examine the effects of the autistic

Child on the systems in which he or she is embedded and upon the

interactions between these systems. We focused upon the family; school;

And medical/professional systems and identified those factors that are most

likely to exacerbate the difficulties posed by the autistic child.

Recommendations are made for minimizing the negative effects of autism

across systems.

The Family System

Uncuocr:ly the system most strongly affected by the autistic child is

the family. Effects are felt by all family members and faMily subsystems;

Parent.=Cbdid_iiciteractions _

Parents, as primary caregivers, have received a great deal of

attention from researchers of childhood autism. Traditional clinicians and

researchers; employing a unidirectional model of causality, have concluded

that parental psychopathology is a major etiological factor in autism

(Eisenberg & Kanner, 1956; Goldfarb, 19.61; Kanner, 1949). For example,

Meyers and Goldfarb (1961) characterized parents of autistic children as

passive; uncertain; lacking in spontaneity; bewildered; and unresponsive to

socially unacceptable behavior. The authors attributed much of the

autistic Child's behavior to such parental pathology;

The psychogenic position has been challenged by researchers operating

out Of two different perspectives. First; there is extensive evidende 'that

the mental health of parents with autistic children does not differ from the
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mental health of parents with handicapped children (Cantwell, Baker, &

Rutter; 1978). Although doldfarb and his colleagues reported that parents

Of autistic children are especially psychopathological (Goldfarb; Goldfarb;

& Sdholl, 1966; GOldfarb, Levy, & Myers, 1972; Goldfarb; Yudkovitch; &

Goldfarb, 1973), their findings have not been replicated. Cantwell et al.

(1978) suggested that the findings of Goldfarb and his colleagues resulted

from methodological inadequacies including poor sa.dling methods,

inappropriate control groups, and the failure to differentiate between

autism and other developmental disorders.

A second challenge to the psychogenic view of autism emerges from a

growing body of developmental literature, as well as from family system

theory. Developmental researchers have demonstrated that individual dif

ferences in infants regarding mood; temperament* and regularity, affect

parental perceptiOns of the child and parentchild interactions (Bell;

1968; 1971; Korner; 1971). At birth the autistic child is relatively

unresponsiVe to social stimulation and infrequently reciprocates maternal

and paternal ovettures. Faced with an unresponsive infant; most parents

initially increase their level of stimulation, in the hope of prompting

increased behavior. However; as the infant continues to withdraw, the

parent is naturally confused; perplexed; and may feel rejected and inade

quate. Although parents may further increase their efforts to interact

with the child; such efforts are doomed to failure. Parents learn that

their efforts are not productive and they eventually withdraw and decrease

their attempts to elicit responses from the infant. Such r7. rental behavior

may appear to "oe cold and rejecting from an ontside perspective several

years after birth. However* when viewed within a bidirectional and
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longitudinal context, parental withdrawal is a natural outcome of a

diffidUlt situation.

In summary, the parents of l'itistic children tend to manifest charac-

terittid8 that are consistent with those found for parents of children with

developmental disorders. Parents might react with confusion, uncertainty,

perplexity; frustration; and a general sense of inadequacy. In some cases

they will respond to their child with greater than normal nurturance and

permissiveness (Woichik & Harris, 1982). In other cases parents may

respond with rigidity and rejection (Goldfarb, 1961). The particular

response is a product of several interrelated factors including the indivi-

dual qualities of the parent, the child's behavior and level of functioning

(Goodman Campbell; 1979), parental child-rearing attitudes (Yule; 1975);

and the availability of extrafamilial resources.

The Marital gud Sibling Subsystems

Although there is growing interest in the effects of autism on parent-

child interaction, few efforts have been made to assess the effects of

autism upon other family subsystems. It is highly likely that the extreme

stress; frustration, time, and financial demands of raising an autistic

child impact upon the marital relationship. Successful marriages require

joint activities, privacy, relations with extrafamilial social systems, and

emotional responsivity. The increased child-rearing burden that typically

falls upon the mother may lead to resentments of the husband's apparent

freedom. The obvious nature of the autistic child's problems make it

difficult to take the child out in public, thus limiting joint family

activities. The behavior problems can also make it diffitult to find an

appropriate babysitter so that the parents can have some time alone.
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McireoVer, management of the autistic child's behavior problems can become a

bettlegkoUnd of marital conflict (Kysar, 1968). Oh the other hand, for

some couples increased stress can enhance their emotional bond.

SucceSSfully coping with their child's problems enables them to become more

mature, COmpassionftte, and giving. It is essential that researchers begin

to address the parameters of both the positive and.negAtive impact that

autism exerts upon the marital relationship.

The effedta of autism upon the autistic child's siblings haVe not been

evaluated. NOrMal siblings may resent the amount of attention given to the

autistic child by their parents, thus impairing parent-normal child rela=

tiods; Similarly, siblings may be reluctant to invite playmates to their

home, thus impeding peer relations. Siblings may also have greatly

increased responsibility to care for their autistic brother or sister,

thereby further limiting the deVelopment of social relationships. On the

other hand; the family may develop in a way that allows siblings to acquire

a tolerance for differences among people, compassion, and empathy.

Unfortunately; research has not identified those factors which mitigate or

exacerbate the effects of living with AO autistic sibling. Variables such
A

as severity of the auLl effects on the marital relationship, modeling of

attitudes by parents, and the vtea of both the sibling anethe autistic

Child likely play a role in the siblings' response.

Family-Medfcal Syatem--Interface

The Professional's conceptualization of the etiology of childhOod

autism significantly influences his or htr relations with the thild'S

family (Ryser, 1968). Professionals who hold strong organic perspectives

may absolie the parents of responsibility for the child's behavior and

inadvertently fail to make the necessary demands on parents for adequate
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treatment. Adherence to a psychogenic view may provoke increased parental

guilt as well as a devaluation of parental observations and concerns. For

example; Zuk's (1959) warning to professionals not to accept parental

assessments of their autistic child at face value has probably resulted in

an inappropriate distrust of parents by clinicians. Professionals who

disregard parental input may unwittingly isolate parents, leaving them

discouraged; frustrated; and delaying appropriate interventions; In fact;

parents are realistically aware of their autistic child's limitations and

rarely distort their assessment in a favorable direCtion Mysar, 1968;

Sthopler & ReichIer; 1972). It is important 1:o remember that although the

parent might give accurate assessments of the autistic child's behavior;

this does not necessarily mean that he or she Will understand the

implications of this behavior in terms of prognosis and-treatmeht.

Therapeutic interventions are usually a_direct function of the

theoretical orientation adopted by the professional (Bartak-&

1973); These interventions become the ongoing basis Of the interaction

that occurs between the,professional and faMily. Parents generally respond

quite favorably to treatment interventions if professiohals are sensitive

to their impact on family functioning (Kysar; 1968). Professionals who fail

to consider the effect of their directives on the parents' feelings; marital

relationship, sibling relations; and financial resources, seriously under-

mine therapeutic goals (HowIin; Marchant; Rutter, Berger, Hersovi & Yale;

1973). However; by directly responding to these systemic issues, the

profesaiOnal may enhance treatment efficacy and faMily functioning.

There is a growing body of research which demonstrates that parents

perceive treatments differentially depending upon the behaviors targeted
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for change, the efforts of the professional, and the congruence between

treatment strategies and parental attitudei toward child management;

behaviors targeted for change that have the most impact on the family are

those related to improved social skills and reduction of bizarre behavior.

Behaviors such as speech, self-stimulation, tantrums, play, and cooperation

heavily influence global impressions of autistic children and if these

behaviors are modified some neg4tiv6 effects on the family can be tale-
\

viated.(Schreibman, Koegel, Mil's, & Burke, 1981). In addition, specific

information regarding child management techniques has been found to

favorably impact upon the parents' ability to cope with the difficult

situations presented by their autistic t\hild (Gardner, Pearson, Bercovici,

& Bricker, 1968).

Demonstrations of the professional's interest; effort, and concern

have a positive effect on the family's attitude toward treatment (Holmes,

HemsIey, Rickett, & Likierman, 1982; Howlin, et al. 1973). This concern

and effort can be demonstrated by a willingness to make home visits

(Holmes, et al., 1982), to discuss problem issues such as guilt and resent-

ment and to be sensitive to family functioning (Kysar, 1968). In addition,

professionals who explain treatment goals in a manner consistent with the

child-rearing attitudes of the parents increase the probability that

behavioral changes will be effectively maintained (Yule, 1975).

Finally, professionals who work with families of autistic children

must remember that there will certainly be instances when the autistic

child does not respond' to trcetment. In the face of such failure the

clinician's sense of. professional competence may be threatened and he or

she may feel a need to blame someone for the lack of progressi This may
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lead to the unfortunate displacement of guilt and anger toward the parents

and family or even toward the autistic child (Aug & Ables, 1971).: In order

to minimize fruattAtiena and displacement, professionals need to monitor

their emotional response to working with autism as well as the subtle

effects of their behavior upon the family.

260 Interfa7e

The aChtibl system interacts with the family system in several signifi

cant ways; In it6i4r cases this relationship is manifestly unidirectional,

that is, the school provides programs for the child and information to the
j

parents without considering the family's readiness and ability to carry out

I

the instructions; If parents arr overburdened by expectations of the

school they may withdraw from school contacts and the schools ability to

intervene effectively is reduced. Efforts aimed at systematlically

increasing positive mutual interactions between school and family are

warranted; especially in light of evidence suggesting that pnanipulation of

the school environment to more closely resemble home conditions facilitates

generalisation of educational gains (Handleman & Harris, 11980).

To facilitate increased reciprocity between home and school; Rattle

(1981) suggested that the sehbolpsychologist serve as a liaison and
1

coordinator of treatment effortd. For examp2e, the psychologist would be

responsible for on= -going assessment, consultation,:and support of the

educational.ataff as well as for insuring that parents Ind teachers are

well inforMed about the autistic child's behavior in both settings (SlOen

& Marcus, 1981). The professional might encourage specific activities such

as parental observations in the classroom, team planning of treatment

strategies, and home visits to observe the efficacy of those strategies.

Hopefully, such coordination would increase therapeutic consistency across
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aettingn and facilitate the behavioral gains of autistic children

(Schopler, Brehm; Kinsbourne; & Reichler, 1971). Moreover; such

an approach should enhance parental understanding of treatment procedures

and demonstrate a high level of concern on the part of the school. Each

of these factors have been shown to contribute to treatment gains and

maintenance (Wetzel, Baker, Roney, & Martin, 1966).

Finally, Kelley and Samuels (1977) suggested that schools provide

support and discussion groups for the families of autistic children. The

efficacy of such groups in terms of reducing isolation; anger; frustration;

and guilt has been demonstrated with parents of retarded children

(Tavormina; Hampdon; & Luscombi 1976)i and the parallels for parents of

autistic children are evident. In addition, such groups could be used by

the school system as an opportunity for further parent training and

refinement of treatment strategies.
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Working with ibl of Handicapped Children

Dr. Gwen Benson
LouiSiana State University

ABSTRACT: The purpose of this presentation was to

provide teacherS, counselors and parents with necessary
strategies for- working with siblings of- handicapped

children (mildly, moderately and severely hsr(!icapped,

developmentally delayed, autistic). In addition, means

of recognizing When and if counseling is needed were

discussed. Presentation included rationale, development,
implementation, and results of a sibling ill-kshop which

included thirty siblings of handicapped i:tadents. These

handicapped Students, all of who were enrolled in a

preschool for handicapped children, participated in the

second day of the workshop.

This session provided participants with various

strategies that can be used when working siv.th siblings

of han--4capped students. Results of the two-day work-

shop presented along with appropriate settings,

sugge- i materials, and pre-and-post tests. Follow-up

actin yK., included questions, discussion and distribution

of ha.doul.

Editor's note: Dr. Benson's paper was received too late

for inclusion in this portion of the Prodeedings; it has _

therefore been added as Appendix F. We are happy to be able

to include it.
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CHILDREN IN CRISIS -- THE ACADEMIC EFFECT

Jimmie . 7ook
Lambuth Thiiege

"Lt would be nice_if some writer would get around to des-
cribing me P..7 SOX ." (Sports Illustrated, March 1972).

Chris Evert, one of the premier tennis player of all time
allegedly made the statement despite the fact_that she had _been
described_as "brilliant,"_"gunning,"_"aggressivei" and "million-
aire tennis star," at variodbmes during_ her career. _Certain7
lyi enough plaudits for anyunei.,cwe might thinki_but_eah individ-
ual decides what frustrates and therein can be found the beginning
O f a eriSiS.

ui.te literally, on a ff(ay-to-day_basisi minor_ to significant
ccis-soccur to each of U5 and dapending upon the intensity or
SeV6ritV, we react accord__InglY. Our behavior might be_ a shrug
of the shoulder or we might_be worthless the_rest of the_day or
lehgr. One suspects_that Ms. Evert was dealing with

the shoulder" crisis since she went out and soundly defeated
her next opponc t art3r the interview.

CriSeS of a potentially more dangerous level occur to stu-
dents that we come into contact with daily_and urilp'3s we become
aware of them and take steps to alleviate the problem, our sur-
vey shOws rt-it reading in particular and academics it general
are affected areas.

The crises we are referring to are not th' "shrug of the
shou_der" type but a higher, more debilitating kind. We refer
.to death, di:orce, hospitalization. moving from on- place to
anothcr, and physical, emet3onal or sexual abuse.

We interviewed 300 students from grades 2-6, 9-12 and col-
lege-age who had undergone a crisis during their elementary
yea's such as described above. Our first question to them estab-
lished the type of crisis that had happened and all of the above _

.:iere mentioned minimally five times (abuse_of one type or another)
to divorce (104 cases); Death was second-largest as a "crisis

When asked whether or not the particulAr_crisis affected
their academic per=formance, all responded positively th._the
crisis did interfere with their _school work. Of the 100
grades 9-12 and 100 college students interviewed; eighty-seven
indicated that the crisis impact was short-lived and they .r.-
turned to their usual academic performance while_11' felt mat
they never returned to the level_of ;prior productivity and they
blamed it on the particular incident: that occurred.

When qi...ered further, the 8? who reported a short-lived in-
terference noted that the had been helped through the crisis by
talking with teachers, parents or friends; They all indicated



that they felt someone cared about the situation besides them,

and as a consequence; were able to overcome the particular prob-

lem. Of further interest at this particular age level, the 87

who felt they overcame the various crises were more articulate

in describing their problem and were more eager to discuss the

situation. Those who felt they had never overcome the problem

were hesitant and required more diligence on the part of the

writer to elicit the information. As an example of this, the

average session with a student who had overcome a crisis aver-

aged about thirty minutes and those who had not overcome the

problem required considerably more interview time (the longest

be 10 hcurs) to get them to discuss the problem.

Fifteen of the 9-12 and college group indicated that a

eath had occurred in their class while ir lementary school

and only three felt that their teacher or parent had helped them

in the situation. In most cases, the teacher would not allow

she class to discuss the situation and nire rel,.arked that the

empty chair in the classroom loomed more ominous with each pass-

ing day.

Grades 2-6 were still dealing with the crisis that had oc-

curred and most (83) were reluctant to discuss the problem. Of

the seventeen who were handling the crisis well, all indicated

that teachers, parents and friendS discussed it in P- open way

and helped them think it out Additionally, the seve. teen felt

that an adult or peer was ready to talk with them wnen. er they

had a question or problem that was bothering the

All of thosr, surveyed indicated that reading was affected

most, either short-term or long-term. The vast majority indi=

aated that they were too bothtred to read or that it was boring

or other sundry reasons. 7,ven the few (7) who indicated that

all they Via' d was read durrir the crisis_noted that the reading

was escapism and they cou..d not recall one thing read during tPle

intense part of the criSiS,

The essence of 'he survey indicat.Ds that serious crises have

a profound effect on learning- in gensral and reading in particular

and since an overwhelming, ma:ority felt they hac not overcome the

loss of Interest. or pointy in reading (56% in trades 9-12 nr

college. even though the crisis had occurred years before ana*8-

in grades 2-6 who were pres,mtly dealing with the crisis), it

suggested that parents and teachers have not dealt'as effective
with the problem as necessary (cook, Fall, 198).

It would appear that teachers must before more assertive in

dealing with persona:_ problems in their charges (Codk, March,

1982). Lf a child in the school dies (or a tencher), nothing is

gained by ignoring the real fear children feel. We.nre not s,Ag=

gesting thLt one become maudlin on the t(pic_but sucn unspoken

questions as "am I next?" or rumors about the cause o.c' death

haunt young children and must be dealt with immediate,_y in d



rational; yet sensitive way (Cook; November; 1982); Total class
discussion and individual questions answered as often as asked
later is a proper way of dealing with the topic;

.

tn_a more_ private sense; if a death of a paJ.ent; sibling or
other close relative occurs; the teacher needs to be finely
tuned_ -in to _radical or less obvious changes in a student's behav-
ior when a death happens._ Often; just showing you care and are
Willing to listen is -all that is_required and if the syndrome
persists; other specialists are involved as needed.

Whereas death was an everyday part of our life in yester=
years, it is not so today. Children of even thirty or forty
years ago saw the slaughter of animals for food; the death of
grandparents_ who often lived in the home and certainly were "laid
out" in the home. Today; young children are not so exposed;
The ones who have "passed on" are now "laid out" in some mortuary
and many parents feel the_need to "protect" thRir children from
reality. From such irrational logic; crises are precipitated;
Leachers may have to fill this void.

Mitch the_ same can be said about divor_i moving; hospitali-
zation and other incidents whiCh profoundly affect young children;
How often have we heard such horrible crises-laden statements as
he comes from a broken-l'ome?" Thildren hear these_statements
and they are bewildered. What :6 a broken-homeT Did my house
crack open? (Cook & Hoffman Oaks, December; 1979).

Teachers must be prepared for situations such as the above
and must ask themselves -what steps they would take in -the event
they 'become convinced of physica, se:wal or emotional abuse of
a -child. How can I make the imp...i.ct moving from one state or
school to another easier on my ch5.1t5ren or what steps should I
take to welcome new arrivals to my school? Do local hospitals
have educational programs or hospitalization for children (many
do and are happy to visit your school)?

Our survey has convinced us that crises can have a permanent
effect on young children's academic performance and on reading
in particular; and we also believe our role:as teacher requires
us to do more than deliver the mechanics of the "Three R's."
Our reason for_mentioning this is that in a survey of thirty-
four teachers in elementary classrooms who had been active in a
classroom When various crises oc.urred; a startiingtwenty-eight
indicated that they had not made extra effort on behalf or the
victim even though they noticed behavioral changes. ,When aaked
why riot; all in one form or another responded that they were
afraid because they did not know what to do.

Teachers appear no better prepared to deal effectj-rely with
crises- management than most Laymen. Since we are an omrii.cru-lent
force in a child's life; colleges rhouId he preparing teach,Jrs
to hdle crises from small to large, as it is certain that
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major disruptions will occur._ We must be prepared to meet them.
A more detailed description of how teachers might react to
various crises is available. Send a. Self-addressed 9 X 12
envelope with three first-class postage stamps attached to the
writer at Department of Education, Lambuth College, Jackson,
Tennessee - 30301.
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Burnout in Parents of Emotionally
Disturbed Adolescents

Gary N. Morrison
Merrie B. Morrison

Interactions with the parents of handicapped children

can often be trying experiences f,r many professionals--

especially with those parents whose children have reached

adolescende; We have all heard the professional who moans;

"They just don't seem inte72ested in their child; They won't

cooperate with mei'and I am trying to help their child!"

Much of this "lack of cooperation" is simply dne to a ruction

by the parents to stressors that have beeli building up for

years without relief; The professical who works with these

children is able to take perindic vacations and/or change

job-locations if the stress-level bt:cornss a problem; and even

then, some professionals complain, of "burnout." They just do

not feel able to handle the and so either quit or;

at the least; lose some of _.nsitivity. The parent is

not allowed to quit, and v ; :arely Is allowed a vacation

from the responsibility of raising a diabled child. 1:t is

only logical to assume that the level of stress felt by these

parents will far surpass that felt by the professional. The

c-.;stant; day-to-day battle that is fought by these parents

can easily lead to a burnout situation that is often mistaken

for lack of concern or cooperation (Boggs, 1978; Burke, 1978;

Morton, 1978);

STRESSORS

Sevei.al of the st-ressors that' are experienced by these

iparents will be discussed in this a ticle. Care 11:s beer taken

to try to approach each topic from the perspective of the
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parent dfinttely not ssi exclusive list of topics,

aithou0 haVe attNntited to identify the'itaor

stre5or hOs , :tre.5Eor6 'tat will be discussed are

i) Pr°M-S innate w101 the h:4ndiOap

31) of progresSidlreIopment

3) P'IbIic opinion

4) Prczoutea from 6Pctise at other family membetb

5) Pre"i'le8
fro support groups"

6) 1"eIines8

7) Parental death

8) financial needs

9) lack Of telief

ib) de'41.ing with Ptci'essionals.

Es91.012/Lbate wi51.14112;..handican.
This is an

extremelY vary abie categotY. The degree of stress felt by

the parer is correlated to tome extent by the dr.g.ree and

type of ill7c)h.e6ent that is
resent in the child. hill

with no gel--helt, skills who is totaiiI dependent upon the

parnt arid aiao is unr6allgeable ematiunalik will cause

ouite a 154t MOie strain
thazi will the child who is self=

$uffidierlt 41'4 Controllable; The Pel'Sonaiity of the parent

is also tEIN6t fa-ator. S°Me paten-tS Wiii be able to accept

even major h z,idicapso while other parents can be devastated

by -the .afessional
consider a minor problem

(Webster# l9 - 77. Care must be taken t(j :valuate the effect

the specific' handicapping
condition has upon the particular



parent. Individual differences are so extensive that

generalizations are useless and can often hamper; rather

than aid; the intervention process;

Lack of progress/development. Anyone who is a parent

knows how rewarding it is to watch his child grow and develop.

The excitement experienced by parents who see their child

stand alone for the first time and speak his first words is

unparalleled by other

natural reinforcement

keep working with the

experienc s. This excitement is a

system wh h stimulates the parent to

child to achieve new skills (Reward;

parents of emotionally

fe-i rewards. Either the

the development is so slow

of effort; practice; and

Dardig & kobbetti For many

diStdrbed bhildreni there are very

child does not progress at all, or

that it takes an inordinate amount

patience to achieve only partial progress Is it any wonder

that many parents feel frustrated and begin to question

whether the irel of progress is worth the effort? The real

miracle is that so many parents are able to continue to work

with such witoout knowing whether their efforts are

effective; The rewara if any, are few and far between;

but many parents feel that when they do appear they are much

sweeter and more cherished because they are so rare.

Public Opinion. parents of disabled children ."face

the public" each and every time they Ieay..: their homaso aura

they must constt,,nti y battle the ignorance of the 1Pyman. Many

pe41e have incorre.,t assu,scrtions about the cuse of the

and the extent of abil ty or 'Aisabil,:ty of th,=? onild.



The parents are constantly faced with the decision of

whether to try to educate the individuals or to just endure

their inappropriate comments (11618e1, 1978). Many parents

feel that it is necessary to appear well-adjusted and in

control of the situation, regard? as of hoW_ the actually

feel (Bennett, 1978). They f.HA 'themselves hesitant to go

out unless they have the strength to handle the constant

strain n7 bfrOntations, explanatidn8 and maintenance of

image. difficult to maintain this image, especially

when the: ,.'_ten receive cruel and abusive comments -- comments

that hurt even when the speaker is trying to be helpfUl. The

parents easily become gun-shy and thus imagine a negative

reaction from strangers when none is actually present. The

axiom, "once, burned, twice cautious," can be exemplified and

multiplied by these parents.

Pressure froa.,___EsEaltllsLapp.iyaamills.2.
The pre88ures%

that 'stem from opinions are not limited to those outside

the home. Patent8 are not a single unit; 'Pb6Y- are often

considered to be a united front against the world, but thic

is often not the ease. Many marriages are not.able to with-

scand the added pressures that an emotionally disturbed .child

places open thet. Each parent 138_8 his or own orientation

and interpretation of the factOrs affecting the &lila.

fivers and Healy (1973) stated the 'reason for this very well:

the singi' moFc_itrortantinfluence on

Action-or elei8ion is the _person's

acitid,4S0 beliefs, and .:values. As structuring

and Cidel7in device attitudes, beliefs; and



values prece: thinking and do not
derive from logl(:or rationality. Therefore,
the influence of basic attitudes, beliefs, and
values on actions or decisions is primarily of
an emotional, not an intellectual nature (p. 90).

If the parents are not able to reach a pont of agreement on

specific issues, then there is a cons giant added strain that

affects the entire family;

Pressures come not only from the spouse, but from the

siblings and members of the extended family, who also feel

that they should have input into the events that affect the

child, as they, themselves; are also affected by these

events. They must be led to understand the important issues

so Viat they can have enlightened interaction with the child

and parents (Reward, Dardigt & Rossell, 1979). The

pressures that these family members can place upon the parents

are more severe than those of outsiders because of the

increased emotional significance they play in the paren s

decipion- aking processes.

Pressure from usuuErsEmaagl. A Arent support

group should be formed for the purpose of providing an

informatior-source for parents, providing social interaction

with others who can understand the stressec faced by.the

parents, for a72.owing the 2)arents-to see that they are not

alone in their struggle, for proving a list of aite:naL..7e

methods of interaciAcin with the child; and as a central

location for child -- advocacy activities; These issues will

be discussed in a later section; There 4s one probJem with

parent support-groups, brwever, that has not been 'adequately
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recovized: they can increase, rather than decrease, the

pressures that are on the parent. This happens when the

parents are m.ade to feel that they are not being good parents'

unless they are actively participating in such groups. Many

groups pressure parents to "volunteer to work for their

child" in activities that require'a lot of time and energy

which the parents might .not have available (Bennett, 1978).

The unspoken assumption is that if the parents do not run

to fulfill the request then they don't really care for their

child. It has been shown that many parents are already

stressed to the limit of their capacities. The added

pressure is very unKarranted and can lead to the withdrawal

of parents from th- group altogether. This can be avoided if

it is remembered t the purpose of the group is to support

the parent, not for the parent to support the group.

Lonelifiess; Many parents have expressed the fact that

they ha-re a feeling ei loneliness (Sarason & Doris, 1979).

This is more evident in nie,parents of adolescent. em,...)nally

disturbed children (Bennett, 1979). When a child is born,

parents understand that there will be several years wnen their

socal life will depend upon the availability o' babysitters,

or upon those activities which can include the child; They

expect to be able to stop h:Aving to arrange for child-care

when the child reaches adolescence, and consequently they can

more easily .crease their social interactions outside the

home. Parents Of emotionally disturbed adolescents must
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continue to provide for child-care if they are able to get

r of the house. Child-care for the emotionally.. disturbed

chii& us difficult or impossible when the child is young,

and it becomes increasingly difficult as the child gets

older. Thus, the parents find themselves cut off from social

interactions with other adults (Morton, 1978). These parents

also have a multitude of problems and concerns that are

differen from those of parents of normalchildren. Things

of seemingly seriou%' coL._:ern to parents of normal children

can be as winor to parents who must deal with a very

disruptive Child. This can put the parents into different

planes of reference and make interaction between them more

difficult. It can, indeed, lead to the development of a

feeling of being cut off and alone.

Parental-death. Parents try o.provide for their

children in the event of their own deaths. This includes

insurance0possibly a burial plan, and mayor a relative who

ailees to takE. care of the children until 1,ney reach legal

age. Parents do not expect to die before their children are

Self !supporting. and Statistically, they are.supported in

these expectations. The parents of the sevely disturbed

Child muEt face the knowle, -,11e.--r will probably die

before their child does* child probably

never be e-hle to be self-supporting (Sarason nOris,-1979).

Many of the children require an extensive am::,ant of c2re for'

their entire lives. It is one thing to ask a person to take
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on the responsibility of a normal child for five to ten

years; it is an entirely different matter to ask that person

to take on the responsibility of a disturbed persbn fOr

twenty to forty years! The situation is further complicated

by the fact that it is difficult, if not Impossible, to use

the present legal system to try to insure that the child's

care is COnSistenwith the standards set by the parents.

Thi8 issue forces the parents of disturbed children to tedog=

nine their own mortality far earlier than those parents of

normal Children (Sarason Doris; 1979). The frustratiOns met

in trying to make adequate provisions for the child are

definitely added stressors.

Financial me-eda; Raising normal children is an

expensive process; Add to this baseline the different special

costs that are inherent in caring for an emotionally disturbed

child, throw in the bureaucratic red tape that is normally

required if financial assistance is to be obtained for the

child, and don't forget to include the economic and political

fluctuations that effect the availability of funds. This

recipe makes a very volatile mixture; which can increase the

Stte8a=load of the parent just as gasoline can fuel a fire.

With enough fuel, an explosion can result--or the fire uses

up available resources and burns out.

Lack of relief. All of the stressors thus far have

had one common theme: they are constant, day-after-day

problems that are never solved (Morton, 1978). As was
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previously stated, these parents cannot stop being parents

of an,emotionally disturbed child; Adequate child-care is

very rare and must be saved for necessary occasions, such

as workinc hours. Many parents state that they feel they

have lost their identities as persons (Bennett, 1978). They

become Joe's mother or Sally's father; Their whole existence

begins to revolve around the continuous battle with the

stressors They must be available to soave one crisis after

another, with little reward, and no relief. They are not

allowed to step out of the situation even long enough to

regroup and rearm their defenses. Thus parents of adolescent,

emotionally disturbed children often have a haggard-tired

look that portrays their exhaustion (Morton, 1978). These

parents need some time out. They need to have some time for

themselves with Which to find the person who is hidden behind

the responsibilities. A few short weeks of total freedom

from .these responsibilities can make a major difference in

the capabilities of the parent. Programs that work with

these-,parents and children need to recognize this problem

and make provisions accordingly; This issue will be discussect

in more detail later in the paper.

Dealing-with-professi(-nals; The final topic was

reserved until last because it can be the most damaging of

any of the stressors listed. Thp -lost often-voiced complaint

from parents is the frustration they feel when trying to

interact with those who will influence whet intervention-

methods are to be used with their child (Blatt, 1978; Helsel,
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1978; Roos, 1978; Sarason & Doris, 1979; SchUl-t, 1978). Of

course, not every professional is frustrating to the patent,
4--

but unfO tunate1y, most parents state that these are the

exceptions rather than the rule.

There are several areas in which this frustratibh can

occur. First, the parent comes to the professional needing

clear, concise information, presented in a manner that the

parent can understand (Roos; 1978). Instead, they either db

not get any information or the information that they dO get

is explained in highly technical terms. Either way, the

parent is still in the dark about exactly what the prOblem is.

Also, many professionals hesitate.to say that they do not

know everything about the problem. They 'feel that this will

decrease the othfidette of the parents. This is a mistake,

as a wrong guebb can have devastating consequences for both

the parents and the child.

. Onde they have a baseline of information abOdt their

child'S;tbhditioh, the parents need a list of the available

options fOt intervention -methods, with non-biased recommehda=

tions as to whith'option would be most appropriate. Tbb

often, the parents are not given a choice by the profesSional.

They are told, "This is what we are going to do," as though

the parents had no choice (Roos, 1978). There are always

choices, and it is up to the parents to make informed deci=

sions about what happens to their child.

Third, the parent is the person who must live with the

child on a day-to-day basis, and thus is the one most

affected by, and influential in, the changes that occur in



the child. Many professionals treat the child'as though

he were isolated from the parents; others act as though

---------------the parents were totally responsible for the child's problems;

Either orientation is wrong. Although some problems can be

traced to the home-environment; others, such as autism;

definitely are not. However; the child is in the home; and

the intervention-methods u ed are definitely influenced by,

and; in turn; influence the parent. If the particular treat-

ment suggested cannot fit the particular situation, it will

not be implemented properly. Lack of recognition of this

faCt can destroy the effectiveness of any treatment program;

Finally; and most important, the parent hasla vast

store of information that can be invaluable to the profes-

sional in assessing the child. This is true of the initial

diagnosis, and of the continual progress of the child;. Far

too often, the parents are treated as though their input was

worthless. Even those parents who are also professionals

have stated that they have been treated as though they cannot

be objective and report valid observations when discussing

their own child; Colleagues who request the parent's

professional expertise for another child will sometimes push

aside the same information when it is applied to the child of

the professional parent (Roos; 1978; Turnbull; A., 1978).

What is this need of many professionals to totally disregard

the information that parents hpve to offer? Is it conceit;

superiority, or self-defense? The authors are not trying

to insult any professional reader. Many times; the professionals
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do not realize the extent to which they are guilty of thi8

behavior, and, to some degree, all of us are; If the

professionals can put thetSelves into the parent's place,

listen to themselves frOt the perspective of the parent,

perhaps videotape some of their interviews and critically

assess themselves, then they can discover howguilty or

Innocent they are of thi6 brithe, and try to adjust their

behavior accordingly.

The role of the professional as a stressor is at once

the:easiest and the most difficult to alleviate; Individu=

ally, we can each work to view our interactions with parentS

from their perspective and try to meet their needs. Thi8

Would drastically reduce the -Stresses felt by the parent.

We cannot control the behavior of the other professionalb

with whom the parents must interact. Also, there are many

bureaucratic rules and regulations of the institutions

represented by the profesSionals which might cause frustration.

We Can-let the parents knoW that we understand their feeling8

Of frustration; and try to assist them in dealing with them.

The next section of thi6 article will discuss various. dethOdS.

Of intervention with parents to help them reduce stress.

ASSESSING PARENT NEEDS

Combatting parent burnout is a necessary part of any

intervention program for older emotionally disturbed children.

Parents who have lived with these stresses for years often

reach a point where they feel that they cannot go on. When

the parent of an emotionally disturbed child says, "but I
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have my own life to lead; what he/she is often saying is

that the stress of raising the child is becoming too much

(Reid, 1971). This is a cry for help that must. be aadressed

in order to maintain, family stability.

The question is, how can we best deliver the eded

services to the parents? Past attempts have assumed that\

all parents need all of the services that professionals ha4T,

to offer (Alexander, Kroth, Simpson, & Poppelreiter, 1982). \

Slowly, professionals are coming to realize that the needs

of parents vary at different stages in the child's educ6.=

tional life (Coletta, 1975) and thus no one approach can

address all needs of all parents. Professionals have to

analyze the needs and skills of the parents and attempt to

individualize the services as much as possible.

This means ihat professionals must be flexible in the

planning of an assistance program. It is true that the needs

of the children are great, but the needs of the family are

greater (Stewart* 1978) and can only be met by offering a

variety of services that require different levels of commit-

ment from the parents.

SERVICE OPTIONS

The most common service options offered to parents are

individual and/or-group counseling (Paul & Epanchin, 1982).

There are some parents who need intensive individual counsel-

ing to hello them deal with the problems of everyday life.

There are other families that will greatly benefit from some
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form of group therapy. This can be especially true in

parents of secondary=age emotionally disturbed children who

have had to deal with the problems associated with raising

such a child day in and day out, year after year.

Individual counseling and family therapy are excellent

intervention methods, and should be offered to parents who

need this type of help. The authors, however, belieVe that

the needs of many parents can be ,met through other, lebb

intensive means. Thit assumption is based on the belief that

parents have different needs at different times in their

child's life and, thU-S, their availability for involvement

will vary from time to time. If only these two options are

available, professionals are not adapting their services to

the needs of the parents.

For example, one overwhelming need of some parents is

respite from their emotionally disturbed child (Alexander,

et al., 1982). This need is often viewed by the community,

and by some professionalti as a rejection of the child.

Respite is an effectiVe means of lessening the constant stress

of parenting such a child, and can be essential for the

mental health of the fatily. A summer camp, special summer

sessions; or a short=tert institutionalization can allow

parents time to rest, regroup, and strengthen strained family

relationships.

ProfessionalS ShbUld not only help arrange for some

type of respite, but need to assist parents in dealing with

any guilt that might arise ft-Om the decision; Very ofteni

all that is recuired is for someone to say that he understands
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the parent's reasoning and agree that the time can be

beneficial to both the parents and the child. This will

help parents feel more secure in the decision and allow them

to use the time for stress-redUCtion rather than increasing

feelings of guilt and anguish.

Another critical need of parents is to be provided with

accurate, understandable informatieh concerning their child's

condition and the intervention program being used. Conner,

Riesalem0 and Cruickshank (1971) asked parents of the handi-

capped what service they most needed from professionals. The

overwhelMing Majority said that their greatest need was for

someone to sit down with them and explain, in terms they

could understand, their child's disability, what they could

expect in the future, what was being dene for their child,

and how .they could help; When people are informed, and have

some idea of what to expect, stress is reduced and the

ability to cope with the future is expanded.

The school would be the agency in the best position to

carry out thi8 service; They have. access to complete

informatioh on the child: medical, psychological, and educa-

tional. Al8o0 providing this type of service would help to

raise the parent's respect for, and confidence in, the school.

Many pareht80 especially those of adeleSdents0 have a long

history of negative contacts with the school, and therefore

view the school as part of the probleM rather than part of

the solution (Alexander, et al., 1982). An excellent example

of this is a statement made by the mother of a secondaty age
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autistic child that a phone ringing during school hour8 sent

a chill through her body, wondering what the child had done

now (Jones, 1980). If parents could come to view the school

as a source which they could turn to for information and

support, they would feel less alone and more'in control of

their situation.

Another way of helping the parents deal with the stress

associated with the rearing of an emotionally disturbed child

is the parent support-group. This is not a group-counseling

situation, but an association of parents who meet to disdUas

common concerns and, exchange views on raising their children:

One great benefit of such an organization is that

Meeting with other parents WhO have similar problems helps

to lessen the i'eeling that one is alone in facing such

problems. Oiten, the simple knowledge that others share in

this unusual like-situation relieves tension. and makes the

parent's existence a little easier.

A parent-group also gives the parents of older children

a chance to give assistance to parents of the younger

emotionally disturbed. They can give assistance in child=

rearing techniques and give the parents of elementary-age

children information on who to turn to for support in the

secondary school, as well as what pitfalls to avoid. An

extra bonus of this situation is that the parents of the

older children usually find itrefreshing and an ego-boost

to help others, rather than receive help for change.
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A__SAMPLE_PROGRAN

The senior author has been working with a group of

parents to establish such a support-group, and the services

that the parents are interested in provide an excellent

example of the types of activities parents need. The group

is being forted by parents for parents, so the services being

included represent what they feel is necessary, rather than

what professionals feel is necessary.

One of the first things that the parents want is to

develop contacts with those in the community who can help

thet becote better parents. They are interested in receiving

infOrtation from an attorney on will and estate planning for

their child. They also want to find out about respite services,

and beW to qualify for financial services to help defray any

costs such services might require.

Along the same lines as respite services is the

desire to set up a baby-sitter service. The parents are very

interested in finding people who are willing to sit with

their children so that they can get some time together. One

mother said that she felt she could deal with anything, if

only she and her husband could go out to dinner or a movie

once in,a while. We often forget how difficult it is for

these parents to get a sitter and how refreshing a night out

can be.

Counseling services, both group and individual, were

suggested, bUt it is interesting to note that this was one of

the last items considered, Formal counseling can help, and
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for some it is a necessity, and the parents recognize this.

They seem to feel, however, that counseling alone will be of

little help to them.

By being flexible and allowing the parents to make

the major decisiona in the planning of the group, we hope to

form an organization truly responsive to their needs. Care

is being taken to prevent parents from feeling pressured to

attend meetings or give more time to the organization than

they feel comfortable with. The idea is to allow parents to

decide on the level of involvement most beneficial to them

and to allow them to change that level as their life-situation

changes.

This last point --keeping the pressure off--is perhaps

the most overlooked aspect of professional services. The

goal of any assistance program should be streSsreduction,

and this can only be accomplished by a concerted effort on

the part of professionalS not to add to the problem by making

unreasonable demands on people who are already stretched to

their limit of tolerance. When this is added to a program

of flexible services, designedto meetoindividual needs, we

Will have done a great deal to alleviate parent burnout.
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Learned Helplessness: A Family Perspective

_ John G. Greer
Chrit E. Wethered

ABSTRACT: Learned helplessness is a phenomenon
wherein people are repeatedly exposed to situations
beyond their control. Such exposure results in pas-
sivity, decreased interest and a reduction in the
initiation of responses. These individuals have
learned that their responses have no effect on out-
comes. In this presentation the learned helplessness
paradigm was employed to provide new insight into
these problems as they are experienced by handicapped
children and their parents. Treatment strategies
presented emphasiied 1) setting realistic and attain-
able goals, 2) developing a recognitiOn of the control
which does exist, and 3) promoting a better under-
standing of the causes for failure.
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THE ROLE OF MENTAL HEALTH IN THE MINISTRY
OF THE CHURCH

Theron M. Covin

"Stir up the gift of God which is_ Within yOU...FOr God
hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love,
and of a sound mind."

II Timothy 1: 6-7

The next time you are driving by a School and see children
playing, count out at random any twenty five of them. Think
about what the experts in the various fields of mental health
have to tell us about the future emotional state of these children
when they become adults. Assuming that these children are
representative of a "normal population," we can predict that out
of 25, 2 will be committed tb a hospital for the insane at some
point in time before his or her death, 4 will be profoundly
neurotic, 4 will be moderately neurotic, 4 will be mildly
neurotic, and the remaining 11 will be fairly nOrmaI. In

other words, approximately 56 percent of the children will
grow up to have poor to extremely poor mental health.

Why? They were not born having poor to extremely poor
mental health. They did not inherit "bad" mental health.
They grew up to have bad mental health because they learned
characteristics of persons having bad mental health and chose
to employ them in daily living and/or chose bad mental health
as a form of adjustment: Bad mental health is a matter of
choice except in Situations where there are organic problems
contributing to bad mental health. We know that even the
person who it the most insane generally chose to be this way.
Often insanity is chosen as a form of adjustment.

The,state of the mental health in our nation today is one
of overpowering darkne-ss and despair. The cold statistical data
represent an immense level of psychological pain among the
people of our land. Yet in our land where resources are
plentiful, one wonders why the continued Suffering.

Perhaps it is time for us to look behind the grim statistics
on mental health and look at the suffering human beings- these
data represent. We need to look at these people who have-the
same feelingt as you and I have. Perhaps it is time to read and
to respond to these data, with compassion and through Christian
love. Each Statistic represents a human life full of suffering
and the tragic loss of human pdtential and happiness, a fullnesS
of life, the loss of a God given gift.

For the sake of its spiritual integrity, the church of
today, regardless of denomination, must take a sincere interest
in the problems of poor mental health. We know enough about
religion--we know enough religion to ten times over solve the
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mental health problems of the world today. The church cannot
afford to be caught, perhaps as the medical profesSion is
caught in the medical model which is based upon physical
sickness fo/=. survival, in a model which focuses upon spiritual
lack of well being for its survival.

We must do something to rid the church of the image the
news media, writers, etc. have projected at having no meat=
ureable positive or negative effect on the mental health of
our nation and as an institution, not having devoted much more
attention to mental health than has society at large.

Someone, perhaps a more objective observer than you and I,
developed a modern paraphrase of a fami]iar story to illuttrate
the apathy of the church toward mental health: A certain man
went down the rocky, twisted road on his inner journey. The
thieves of unhappy experiences, disappointMents, and anxieties
robbed him of his mental and spiritual well being, leaving him
broken and bleeding beside the road of life. A minister came
by, and later, a leading claurch layperson. Both saw the poor
man broken in spirit besid4 the road. But they were very busy
on their way to a meeting and other' important matters--so they
walked by on the other side. After awhile, a mental health
professional_ came by that way. The mental health professional
taw the man broken in spirit, and had compassion on him, binding
up hit wounds. Then the mental health professional took him to
a halfway house where he could regain his mental health. Who,
the wa8 a neighbor to him that fell among the thieves of mental
health? The church has nothing to gain, lots- to lose, if it
continues to plod along as in the past, in relation to important
aspects of mental health.

Mental health is important in the ministry of the local
church. The mental health delivery system is a part of the
ministry of the church, The following model can easily be
adapted by any church in its ministry:.

1. Orientation. The church should deliberately provide
adequate insight for all its members into the field of mental
health. The fact that everyone has mental health, some good
and some bad, should be realized. The topic of mental health
should be one which can be discussed openly and without shame,
fear, etc. A healthy orientation relatirg to mental health is
an essential part of the ministry of the church.

Z. Education. _We know that good mental health is caused
as well as bad mental health is caused. We also know that each
person makes a choice as to the type of mental health he or she
has._ Since the ministry of the church is to enhancethe, mental
health of its people, a deliberate effort must be made to
provide the proper mental health education and to provide proper
decision making skills to its members.
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3. Consultation. Consultation should be available to
church members for mental health related issues such as when one
haS questions about ways to gain better mental health or when
one has a minor problem which can be solved with the proper
information.

L. Crisis -aoLtnatling. Support,_comfort, and encouragement
are often needed by church members. The church should provide
such for its needy members as well as the opportunity to explore
various alternatives to problem solving.

5. Referral. When the problem is beyond the scope of the
services and resources of the church, proper referral to the most
qualified mental health professional should be available. The
individual needing help should be guided to the proper resources
to ensure proper treatment of the presenting problem.

The role of mental health in the ministry of the church
seems to be a most important one. The church, an agent of God,
is commissioned to stir up the gift of God, a part of which is
a sound mind, which is in each man, woman, boy, and girl.
Therefore, mental health is a central and inescapable concern
of any church ordained by God. It is an essential part of the
healing, redemptive fellow8hip of the church.

Today, the church i8 in a strategic position to have a
great impact on the mental health movement in the United Stat08.
The model presented in this paper, if deliberately carried out,
can ensure a po8itive delivery of mental health services to
the member8 of the churches who decide to use such an approach.



SECTION II: BEHAVIORAL CHANGE

OVERVIEWS The first paper in this section is that of
Dr. Paul A. Alberto, another of the featured Speakers of
the conference. Dr. Alberto discusses the use of mild
aversive stimuli for control of stereotypic_and self-
injurious behaviors. Dr._ Walt Antonow and Deborah T.
Orr describe techniques for decreasing aggression and
self-harm, and Dr. Barbara Marotz gives techniques for
improving the social acceptability of emotionally dis-
turbed children.

Descriptions of two research studies are given.
Lonny W. Morrow, John G. Burke and Billie J. Buell co-
author a report on the effects of a self-recording
pracedure on attending-to-task behavior and academic
productivity. The relative cost effectiveness in
behavior reduction progralp of reinforcement and
punishment is reported by Deborah T. Orr, Dr. Walt
Antonow, and Dr. F. J. Eicke. Finally, a report on
the use of restraint as a positive reinforcer is made
by Mary Anna Springfield.

The reader is'also referred to "Putting It All
Together: Programs for Autistic and Emotionally Disturbed
Students in the Memphis City Schools," in Section IV*
A portion of this presentation is devoted to descriptions
of behavior management techniques used in a residential
program for the autistic.



THE USE OF "MILD" AVERSIVE STIMULI FOR CONTROL
OF STEREOTYPIC AND SELF-INJURIOUS BEHAVIORS

Paul A. Alberto
Georgia State University

One of the immediate priorities for teachers of severely
emotionally disturbed children must be to gain control over
self-injurious and stereotypic behaviors. These behaviors are
of immediate concern because of the potential harm that they
will cause the student, and because of the obstruction they
present to instruction. Self-injurious behavior refers to behav-
ior patterns that produce physical injury to the individual's
own body (Bachman, 1972). These behaviors range from relatively
mild self - slapping to such severe head banging and body biting
that if the- individual were permitted to engage in the behavior
for any appreciable period of time the resultant tissue damage
would be extensive and possibly life-threatening. Stereotypic
behaviors are repetitious, topographically invariant motor
acts,,or sequences, for which reinforcing or controlling stimuli
are unknown, and which are in a functional sense maladaptive
(Baumeister & Forehand, 1973). Stereotypic behaviors interfere
with attention and learning (Koegel & Covert, 1972), interfere
with previously learned behaviors (Lovaas, Litrownk, & Maun,
1974), and interfere with observational learning (Varni, Lovaas,
Koegel, & Everett,; 1979).

In response to what were growing concerns in the area of
treatment ethics, behavioral guidelines were adopted by the
National Association for Retarded Citizens which emphasized the
use of procedures regarded as least restrictive, i.e., differen-
tial reinforcement, extinction, exclusion time-out, response-
cost and overcorrection. It was recommended that the use of
any punishment procedure to reduce self-injurious behavior should
be preceded by attempts to establish alternative behavior patterns
through environmental 'stimulation and reinforcement (May, Risley,
Twardosz, Friedman, Bijou, Wexler, et. aI., 1975).

The literature suggests however that the use of such
nonaversives has had limited effectiveness ( Baumeister &
Rollings, 1976). Altman and Haavik (1978) state that differ
ential reinforcement response suppression occurs gradually over
an extended time period; consequently a great deal of self-injury
may occur in the process. Differential reinforcement being an
insufficient procedure independent of a concurrent aversive
procedure has been written about by Altman & Haavik (1978),
Corte, Wolf, & Locke (1971), Dorsey, Dsata, Ong & McSween 0980)
Risley (1968); this being especially the case with high frequency
behaviors (Gaylbrd-Ross, Weeks, Lipner, and Gaylord-Ross, 1983).
In reviewing techniques for reduction of such behaviors the most
consistently found success has not been with reinforcement based
procedures, but with procedures which exercise more aversive _

control (Baumeister & Rollings, 1976; Russo, Carr & Lovaas, 1980 ).



Smolev. (1971) writes: "...while nonaversive procedures may be
preferable to aversive control because they involve less dis-
comfort for the subject such procedures may allow_subjects to
injure themelves,_a behavior that might be quickly suppressed
with punishment. Thereforc, when danger to the subject, or staff
limintations, preclude the use of extinction, differential
reinforcement, punishment is indicated." Dorsey, Iwata, Ong,
and McSween (1980) write: "...although the continued refinement
of reinforcement based procedures remains critical, additional
research on the use of more restrictive techniques is also
warranted. Punishment has been found to be_the most consistent
of all behavioral treatments in reducing self-injurious behav-
iorr_...and in cases where JR°, extinction, etc. are either
ineffective or exceedingly slow acting punishment may represent
one of the few alternatives."

There are two broaa categories of aversive procedures for
the reduction of inappropriate behaviors (Alberto & Troutman,
1982). First is procedures which use conditioned aversives.
'These are procedures which result in psychological or social
discomfort to the subject. These include use of consequenpes
such as verbal reprimands, warnings, and activities. Second is
procedures which use unconditioned aversives. These are
procedures which result in physical pain or discomfort to the
subject. These include use of consequences such as trauma and
shock. It is evident that use of conditioned aversives has had
little initial impact upon reduction of the behaviors in question.
The use of unconditioned aversives is of highly questionable
professional and ethical concern in the publicSchool classroom;
and result in an array of undesirable side effects. With these v
considerations in mind one can identify a growing body of lit-
erature which presents a set of procedures which may be labeled
as "mild" aversives. In comparison with conditioned and uncondi-
tioned aversives, mild aversives may be seen as resulting in
annoyance or irritation to the subject. This set of mild
aversive procedures has the effect of significant behavior
reduction, and should not present similar ethical concerns when
employed_appropriately. Mild aversives may include the use of
a form of nonseclusionary time-out known as facial screening,
the administration of certain subStances, to include water,
citric acid, and aromatic ammonia;' and the use of negative
practice.

Facial Saraning

Facial screening (a.k.a. visual screening) is a form of
nonseclusionary time-out by which at the onset of an instance
of inappropriate behavior the practitioner covers the subject's
face blocking out all visual stimuli. This procedure has been
conducted with the use of a terry-cloth bib or use of the
practitioner's hand. Zegiob, Jenkins, Becker, and Bristow (1976)
employed facial screening with a young schizophrenic child who
engaged in stereotypic hand-clapping behavior. The procedure
involved the use of a terry-cloth bib which was pulled loosely
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over the child's face for ten seconds concurrent with the
presentation of a verbal reprimand. If the behavior continued,
the bib remained, over the child's face until he stopped clapping
for three seconds. This procedure was conducted during language
training sessions in which the student was being asked to imitate
sounds and words. -At the end of the procedure the child had ,

gone from a mean of 8,17 minutes of hand clapping to a mean of
0.6, and from _a baseline mean of 7. correct verbal responses
to a mean of 27.3 correct verbal responses. At two and six
month post checks, following the fading out of the facial
screening, hand-clapping was at zero levels. Zegiob, Alford,
and House (1978) used a terry'cloth bib, this time with a
profoundly retarded boy and instances of self-striking. Through
use of this same procedure the suppressive effects generalized
to non-consequated acts such as striking objects, s'elf-biting,
body rocking, and flapping.

Lutzker (1978) also used facial screening by placing a
terry cloth bib over the face and head of a.twenty-year-old
male contingent upon the occurrence of head and face slapping
with hands and fists. The placement of the bib was concurrent
with a verbal reprimand. The bib was held over.the subject's
face until he had stopped the behavior for three seconds.
Lutzker employed a multiple baseline across three classrooms.
In Classroom A there was a baseline mean of 70 occurrences of
self-injurious behavior in a thirty minute session.. Following
treatment this was reduced to a mean of five occurrences of
self-injurious behavior. In Classroom 8 there was a baseline
mean of 61 occurrences; following treatment this was reduced to
a mean of five occurrences. In Classroom C there was a baseline
mean of 53 occurrences; following treatment this was reduced to
a mean of two occurrences.

Singh (1980) employed_faciaI screening using a terry cloth
bib with an eleven-month-old severely retarded., cerebral palsied
infant. The infant had been thumb biting to the _point where
there was severe flesh damage. Sessions were multiple baseline
across two time periods, one prior to the afternoon nap and one
prior to being put down for the night. Each time the infant
bit himself he was verbally reprimanded, his thumb was taken
out of his mouth, the bib was quickly placed over. his face and
head and held loosely at the back of his head for approximately
three seconds. Intervention lasted for 23 sessions. Follow-up
was conducted once per month for twelve months and the behavior
remained at -sero levels.

McGonigle, Duncan, Cardisco, and Barrett (1982) employed
visual screening with the experimenter covering the subject's
eyes with his hand contingent upon the occurrence of the inap-
propriate behavior. This study was done with four children, two
nine-year-oId moderately retarded children who engaged in
stereotypic waving of objects and vocalizations; and two 13-
year -old profoundly retarded children who engaged in self-
injurious behaviors. Treatment was conducted both in the
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clasSroom and in their group home. The therapist placed one
hand over the child's eyes while holding the back of the child's
head with the other hand. Duration of the visual screening
treatment was a minimum of five seconds for each child. Cri-
terion for release from visual screening was contingent upon
nondisruptive behavior following expiration of the minimum time
requirement. _Following treatment all children were brought to
zero rates The moderately retarded children remained at zero
rates at 12 and 18 month foIlow-ups, and the profoundly retarded
children remained at zero rates at six month follow-ups.

Use of Substances

Water misting: Dorsey, Iwata, Ong, and McSween (1980)
employed the use of a water mist as a mild aversive consequence
for the self-injurious and stereotypic behaviors of seven sub-
jects. The six_females'and one male ranged in age from five to
26-years-old. Their inappropriate behaviors ranged from the
mouthing of objects (for some of whom this resulted in vomiting
or hand biting), to head, banging and tearing of flesh from the
lips and forearms. The procedure involved the application of
a fine mist of water directed toward the subject's face cor-
tingent upon the occurrence of the- targeted behavior. Tap *ater
was sprayed_using a standard plastic plant sprayer.
Within four sessions of the introduction of the water misting,
self-injurious behaviors decreased to below 5%'of the baseline
intervals. When compared to baseline, behaviors were suppressed
an average of 51:5% during initial treatment phase and 60.1%
in the second treatment phase. All subjects at the completion
of the intervention were brought to zero rates of occurrence.
In discussing their treatment the authors noted certain cautions
in the use of a water mist procedure: 1) water remaining on the
face and clothing might occasion or exacerbate colds or other
illnesses, 2) no sessions were or Should be conducted when symp-
toms of a cold or fever are exiSting, 3_ initial sessions con-
siderable amounts of water were used and therefore a thorough
towel drying of the child may be necessary, 4) it is possible
that prolonged facial exposure to water might produce chapped
skin requiring the application of a surface treatment (e.g.,
petroleum jelly- either before or after sessions or at various
times throughout the day.

Citric -acid : Citric acid (lemon juice) has been used for
reduction of a diverse group of behaviorS. Sajwaj, Libet and
_Agras (1974) used lemon juice for the control of life-threaten-
ing rumination in an infant. Five to ten ml: of Real Lemon
lemon juice was squirted into the infant's mouth whenever rumination
or its precursors were detected -i.e., tongue thrusting). For
the next 30 to 60 seconds no lemon juice was administered. The
procedure lasted for eight weeks. In baSeline the infant
ruminated during 40 - 70%,of the intervalS. Following treatment
this was reduced to 10% and then near zero rates. Twelve month
follow-up indicated no further instances of rumination.
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Cook', Altman, Shaw, and Blaylock (1978) employed the cont-
.

ingent use of lemon juice to eliminate public masturbation bY a
severely retarded seven-year-old boy. The lemon juice was
contingently administered during six random periods of time
during the day. Upon initiation of the target behavior the
teacher or aide and subsequently the mother would squirt five to
ten ccs. of_lemon-juice into the boy's mouth with a plastic
squirt bottle. After sixteen treatments with the citric acid (13

days) the subject was down to zero rates of occurrence. The
intervention was terminated when zero rates were maintained for
11 consecutive days. A follow-up was conducted for one week
following six months and the behavior was seen to remain at
zero rates.

Mayhew and Harris (1979) employed citric acid to decrease
the self-injurious behavior of a 19-year-old profoundly retarded
young man. The subject was engaging in fist and hand striking
of his head, head to door and hard objects behavior, and scream-
ing. These authors used a solution of one ounce of food grade
citric acid to one quart of water, a solution similar in taste
to commercially available concentrated unsweetened lemon juice.
Never more than two ounces per day were administered. During
treatment sessions when the targeted behavior occurred the
experimenter first shouted "no." If the subject ceased immed-
iately for 15 seconds nothing else was done. If the behavior
was emitted again within 15 seconds the experimenter shouted
"no" and squirted the lemon juice into the subject's mouth.
During baseline the subject engaged in 11 occurrences of the
self-injurious behavior per minute and screamed for 96% of the
intervals. When the citric acid was administered these behav-
iors were reduced such that self-injurious behavior was occurring
.46 times per minute, and there were no intervals of screaming._
When a reinforcer was then paired with the administration of the
citric acid for appropriate head orientation to the trainer, the
sell'- injurious behavior was reduced to zero levels and the
screaming was maintained at zero levels.

Aromatic ammonia: Tanner and Zeiler (1975) used the
contingent use of aromatic ammonia with a 20-year-old autistic
woman who engaged in self-slapping accompanied by vocalizations
and screams. -The experimenter used crushable capsules of the
Burrough's Wellcome Company. A capsule of ammonia was crushed
and thrust under the subject's nose when she slapped herself,
and was withdrawn when she stopped. The ammonia was used when=
ever the young woman brushed her_ hair back from her forehead
since it was observed thht the slapping behavior was always pre=
ceded by this movement (although the movement was not always
followed by slapping). During baseline the subject engaged in a
mean of 36.2 slaps per minute. During the initial treatment
phase this behavior was reduced to a mean of..0.7. In a second
treatment phase capsules were administered by all staff who
came in contact with the subject and behavior was, reduced to
zero occurrences. A twenty-one day follow-up indicated zero
rates being maintained.
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Baumeister and Baumeister (1978) used aromatic ammonia with
two severely retarded children to suppress mouthing of fingers'
which was causing lesions, face and leg slapping and hair_pull-
inr.,. All staff who came into contact with the children were
iLv(lved from the beginning of this study. Because of.the high
frequency of the behavior of the four-year-old he was placed on
a variable schedule of punishment. The contingency was.in effect
for a two minute period about once every fifteen minutes. As
the response rate decelerated the relative frequency of the
punishment was increased, the objective being to reach the
point at which each response was punished. Ammonia was held
under the nose until the first clear indication from the child's
behavior (struggling, coughing, crying) that fumes.had been in-
haled. For the seven-year-old the same procedure was in place,
but her rates were lower so she was on a (JRF schedule for the
punishment. The four-year-old had a mean baseline of 52.4
instances per minute. By the fourth day of treatment this was
completely suppressed, and was so for two months. A follow-up
four months later indicated only three occurrences of the'be-
havior. For the seven-year-old baseline slapping was 11.3 per
minute, hairpulling 5.6 per minute. By the fifth day of treat-
ment the behaviors were completely supressed, and at follow-up
there were no reoccurences.

Altman and Haavik (1978) employed this same intervention
with a four-year-old severely retarded, cerebral palsied child
who engaged in hair pulling_ behavior. The intervention demon =-
strated the effectiveness of contingent use of ammonia in decel=
eration of the hair pulling and it was generalized with family
members and school personnel supressing the behavior "in the home,
the grandparents' home, and in the school.

Singh (1979) demonStrated the effectiveness of ammonia
capsules with a 15-month=old who held his breath. Whenever the
infant held his breath the experimenter thrust a vial of aromatic
ammonia and held it four inches away from the nose and issued
the verbal reprimand "no, don't do that." After each episode
there was three minutes of ignoring. If after three minutes
there was no breath holding, the infant was cuddled. During
baseline the infant engaged in a mean of 1.2 episodes of breath
holding per_day, a mean of 76.7 seconds. Following the first
five days of treatment there were only five episodes, of five to
ten seconds in length, In the second five days there were no
episodes af breath holding.

In discussing the use of this procedure the various authors
noted certain cautions: 1 check with a physicianfor medical
contradictions that might be associated with ammonia inhalation,
2) immoderate use, or undiluted forms would be destructive to
the nasal mucosa.' However, though the fumes are very unpleasant
they appear to produce no laStirg effect when used moderately
and in diluted form, 3) if the subject begins to mouth breath
cover the mouth.
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N,sgative l'racti_cc

Negative practice is a reduction procedure wherein the stu-
dent is required to engage in exaggerated experience with the
inaopropriate behavior. The goal of negative practice is for
behavior reduction through response fatiguo. Albertox Powell,
Troutman and Sharpton (1982) used a negative practice procedure
with an 11-year-old female diagnosed as severely retarded and
s,?verely disturbed. The youngster engaged in hand flapping
behavior. She was seated directly in front of the teacher
during motor imitation instruction sessions. Each time she
began hand flapping, instruction was sopped. The teacher
delivered a sharp verbal reprimand, took the subject's hands
and guided flapping them for 30 seconds. The teacher then
sharply said "no more," waited five seconds and began the net
imitation trial. During baseline the subject engaged in a mean
of 123 flaps per ten minute session. Following intervention the
behavior was brought to near zero rates; and appropriate
responding to imitaton instruction was brought to criterion.
Six month follow-up ata indicated the maintenance of hand
flapping behavior at near zero rates.

Dis-aussio-n

To date the data indicate_that the use of-mild aversives
presents the teacher with an effective means of behavior
reduction without the ethical and professional disadvantages
as'-;ociated with the use of unconditioned aversive stimuli, nor
the disadvantage of delayed effect associated prith the use of
differential reinforcement strategies. In addition to the
effectiveness of these procedures the various authors have noted
several other advantages: 1) they are easily administered
during instructional sessions, 2) they are portable across
settings, 3) it is easy to train various SchooVinstitutionaI
personnel and family members, 4) they can be administered
immediately following the inappropriate response, 5) they have
no lii,gering effects, 6) no harm comes to the student if care-
fully administered, and 7) they are low in cost.
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Decreasing Aggression and Self-Harm:
Prevention and Intervention Techniques Useful
With the Severely Emotionally Disturbed Client

Walt Antonow; Ph.D.
Director of Psychology

Arlington Developmental Center
P.O. Box 399

Arlington, TN 38002

Deborah T. Orr, B.A.
Nat T. Winston Developmental Center

Session Format

Two houii 30 minutes presentation and demonstration of techniques for ae-

creasing aggression and self-harm. Audiovisual aids will accompany the first

part of the presentation.

Summary

Decreasing Aggression and Self-Harm (DASH) is a comprehensive system, ap-

plicable with the severely emotionally disturbed client. The content of the

workshop will deal with structuring of the environment, to prevent crisis

situations. Techniques which are practical in dealing with crisis situations,

such as client physical aggression and self-injurious behavior, will also be pre-

sented to the audience. Based on the size of the audience group and their prior

familiarity with intervention techniques, active audience participation may be

expected.

Purpose of_ Oblectives_ -of- Presentation

Upon completion of the workshop, the participants will be able to select

and implement-appropriate client management systems to prevent the client fromh

displaying aggression and self-harm. The participants will become familiar with
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various intervention systems* in use across the nation; for dealing with the ag-

gressive client. The participants will become familiar with specific techniques

for effective elimination of self-injurious behavior. Finally; the participants

will be able to make sound judgements in selecting the most appropriate preven-

tion and intervention systems for their specific client population.

Target Audience

Psychology; education; and direct-care personnel working in a community or

residential setting. Parents of severely emotionally disturbed individuals will

find the workshop useful as services consumers;

Description of Presentation
)

Several professional training programs; for training service providers to

deal with physical aggression; have been developed since the seventies. The

first effort; to the authors' knoWledge; involved direct training of staff

trainers in residential facilities. The training; lasting for two consecutive

weeks; was provided by an organization called "The Camelot Behavioral Systems;"

from Kansas. The training; which was considered excellent by its participants;

relied on demonstration and practice. At one facility; the North Mississippi

Retardation Center in Oxford, Mississippi; ten staff members received training.

Of the ten trained in 1973, three remain in the employ of the Center; with only

one feeling confident enough to continue providing the training for new staff

members, using materials developed by another group as a mnemonic aid.

An offshoot of the Camelot Behavioral Systems, developed by a former in-

structor of Camelot and his associates, is a system of self-defense procedures

known as C.O.P.E. which is an acronym for "Controlling Outbursts and Preventive
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Exercise." The authors of this system. John J. Bell, Bruce Ligget, and Mary

Coleman. published a manual in 1975 to aid the training of participants in re-

membering the techniques demonstrated during the workshop.

Bell et al; included a section on prevention of physical aggression which,

although brief, provided some ideas for cognitive consideration. The manual

lacks clarity of techniques, according to its initial readers as well as those

who have participated in workshops conducted by Bell of his trainees.

In the summer of 1976, Barbara Fisher, Phil Leveck and Susan Sloan from the

Aurora Center in Illinois held a workshop demonstrating the use of defensive

measures useful with physically aggressive* mentally retarded individuals. One

of the attendants of the workshop, Bob Broadfoot, an employee of the Green Valley

Developmental Center in Tennessee published an illustrated manual demonstrating

the techniques he learned at the aforementioned workshop by Fisher et al.

Broadfoot has provided training for state funded facilities within the state of

Tennessee and has distributed his manual. Some criticism of several techniques

presented by Broadfoot has swayed three of the four state facilities away from

the Broadfoot system, which is called S.P.I.T. (Simple Preventive Intervention

Techniques), with the subsequent adoption of other methods listed within this

narrative.

Broadfoot has also published an excellent, practical, guide to the. preven-

tion of situations which lead to physical aggression. The manual, called "Wait

a Minute," provides everyday hints for dialogue with frustrated or angry indi-

viduals, suggestions for injecting humor to refocus attention, and hints of the

effects of voice quality and tone.

The latest available printed material on managing physical aggression

manifested by mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed individuals has been
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nublished in 1980 by Luke S. Watson; James Owen, and-Randy Uzzell. The manual,

entitled "A Positive Approach to Managing Disruptive Behavior," contains a chapter

on the prevention of disruptive behavior through standard behavior modificaL.

techniques (positive reinforcement) and suggestions for avoiding frustrating

situations by choosing ability appropriate tasks for the'client. The manual is

photo illustrated and is distributed at workshops; dealing with the same topic

conducted by Watson. The workshops are conducted in the large metropolitan

areas on a regular basis. The focus of Watson's workshops are on the structuring

of the client's day, with a minimum of the one day workshop devoted to interven-

tion with the physically aggressive client.

Richard M. Foxx made a considerable contribution to staff training through

his nationwide workshops and* most recently, through a videotape series designed

for the teacher* teacher aide, and direct care worker within a residential setting;

The workshops and the videotapes deal with all of the behavioral techniques, from

positive reinforcement to punishment, which are appliCable to the mentally re-
,

tarded population. The videotape series presents several hands-on techniques

usefulfRr controlling and subduing phyically aggressive clients and students.

The presentation of the techniques dealing with physical aggression is brief and

not all inclusive, since the fntent of the series was to provide a wide spectrum

of behavioral methods -- with the primary focus being skills acquisition training.

Why Another System?

The system of prevention and Intervention within this proposal is not

"another panacea." The proposed system relies on the selection of the most ef-

fective methods; as determined through field tests at two state residential

facilities (North Mississippi Retardation Center, Oxford* Mississippi and Nat
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Ti Winston DeVeloptental Center* Bolivar Tennessee)* four Activity Centers (Work

Opportunity Reddlirte Center, Tupelo* Mississippi; Itawamba Adult Training Center;

Ftiltrin; MiSSiSsippi; Lafayette County Adult ACtiVity Center; Oxford Mississippi;

and Hardeman County Activity Center; Bolivar* Ten:tea-see)* and four Group Homes

(three in Mississippi and one in Tennessee).

The folloWing outline will be followed in the workshop, and indicates its content.

PREVENTION TECHNIQUES

1. Pre-enrollment Planning-- getting to know the client's habits* be-

haviors; likes; and dialikeS. Knowing the potential stimuli whiCh

may trigger physical aggression.

2; The First Day -- inforMing theClieht of the rules and regulations

of the training Settir.g. Spelling cut the consequences of unaccept-

abIe_behaviors alleviates misunderstanding; frustration; and possi-

ble "crisis" situations.

3. Consistency of Staff Behavior -- inconsistency of responses and ac-

tions account for the .greatest number of acts of physical aggression.

4. Overcoming Feai -- through confidence in self and the techniques of

prevention and self - defense.

5. Structuring the EnVironment -- (a) providing for a 'Safe environment

for clients and staff; (b) providing for an environment -that in-

volves the client in interesting and productive activities through-

out the day.

6. Attention == the most valuable reinforcer for most people, which

can shape inappropriate, as well as appropriate* behaVidt.

7. Common SenSe Self-protection through common sense prevention

techniqueS, such as: denial ofseIf-exposure_to attack; attention

to behavioral cues; and resistance to making falSe promises or threats;

8. Dealing with Psychotic Episodes -- cues to "unpredictable" behavior;

discriminating between psychotic and attention seeking "bizarre" be-

haviors; medical intervention.
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INTERVENTION TECHNIQUES

The Intervention Techniques to be demonstrated in thiS workshop include the

following:

1. DeMonstration of blocks for basic ptinchea:
concentration will be on preventing injury to staff And Client.

2. DemonStration of blocks for various kicks delivered by_the client.
Takedown techniques, which prevent injury to client Will be also
demonstrated.

3. DeMonattation of_avoidance of bites and prevention of serious injury
from bited. TeChniques of getting out of a bite, once prevention
failed, Will be demonstrated.

4; Demonstration- 6f release from arm grabs, to include release and re-
straint procedures.

5; Demonstration of release from hairpuIls.

6; Demonstration of escapes from chokes attempted by clients;

7; Demonstration of escapes frOM complex holds, such as headlocks, bear!.
hugs, etc.

8. Demonstration of takedown tetbnitinea which minimize injury to staff
and clients;

.9. Demonstration of hands-on restraint techniques; to include' chair re-
straints, desk restraints, and full body restraints.

10.. Demonstration of transport techniques, from one location to another,
of physically aggressive-clients.

Follow Up Activity

A question and answer period will follow the demonstration.
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Dr. Barbara Marotz
University of Tennessee-Chattanooga

Not only do emotionally disturbed (E.D.) children tend to function poorly

in academic areas, buit they tend to experience diffioUlty in social interaction

well. One of the defining characteristics of emotionally disturbed children as

indicated in P.L. 94=142 is "an inability to build or maintain satisfactory

interpersonal relationships with peers and teachers" (section 121a.5; originally

from Bower, 1960). Yet ttws individual educatienal plans written for these studei

tend to emphasize academic areas'and independeiit work habits, and perhaps the

reduction of some extremely inappropriate behaviors. Seldom do edidators seem t

build into the E.D. studentS1 programs a plan for increasing appropriate social

interaction.

There are powerful reasons for giving attention to the social ability and

social acceptance of E.D. (or any) children. TheSe include the following:

1. Increased social skill development tends to result in more tilt

frequent and longer lasting social interaction. This increased

social interaction is, In turn, conducive to further social

skill development (Wueller & Brenner, 1977). The amount of

social interaction is considered the most significant variable

affecting friendShip formation and maintenance (Nallinan, 1976).

2. Incroated ability to interact socially With others appears to aid

cognitive development as well as social and personal development

(Lewis & Rosenblum, 1915; Strain' COOke, & Apolloni, 1976).

3. Mastery of social skills is considered by some personality theoris

as essential (though perhaps not sufficient) for a healthy self=co
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(Elardo & Elardo, 1976); If we can interact appropriately with

others, we are likely to receive greater amounts of positive

reinforcement from theM GOnZo, & Rasmussen, 1975),

which may help us in giving more positive reinforcement to

ourselVei.

4. Peer popularity (as determined by sociometric testing) has been

found to relate to several indices of mental health, including

reduced incidence of psychiatric referral, delinquency, and

suicide (Gottman et al., 1975)4

5; Our success and reported happiness'in our everyday environment

seems to depend as much or !rare en our ability to get along

with others as on talent' aberVe=average intelligence, or

non-social achievement (O'Malley, 1977)

With the definite need for improving social skills and acceptability of

StUdents and the strong; evidence supporting the Significance of this area,

one might question why it is still so Infrequently given sufficient attention

There are probably a number of factors underlying this neglect, including

inadequate and unsystematic methodology for measuring and evaluating social

ability, a lack of the detailed; systematic hierarchy of appropriate skills

characterizing many academic areas (see Stephens, 1978, for a refreshing attempt

to develop this detail), and the degree to which the social domain is affected
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by values issues, As teachers of these students* we cannot affOrd to wait

until the field is systematized before We begin our intervention efforts.

ASSeasswent

As with abaddMid areas, assessment of social skill and acceptability

must precede intervention. The assessment process in behavioral areas

typically begins with teacher referral, often utilizing ateaCher rating. As

there is presently no rating scale of which this presenter is aware that deals

specifically with social skill and acceptability, it may be sufficient

for the teacher simply to identify students s /he views as lacking or

inappropriate in social skill or acceptability. A two pronged identification

would be preferable, whereby StUdenti lacking skills are distingdished from the

who have the social skills bUt appear unmotivated to use them, perhaps due to

greater immediate "payoffs" for inappropriate social behavior.

The most ftoquehtly used method of assessing social acceptability is a

sociometric rating, which could serve as a second indicator in our assessment.

Hord, students select the peers (usually three to rive) with whom they most li$

to interact (eg. to play with at recess, or to eat lunch with). They may also

be asked to identify the three to five peers with whom they would not like to

interact. Since research hai indicated that On the less desirable end of the

selection continuum are ignored rather than actively reJected_ students (Gottlic
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& Veldman, 1978), both positive and negative sociometrit choices

are needed to,identify both types of stUdents. SOciometrIc data also reveal

the highly selected student who may be useful as a peer helper in later

intervention strategires.

Probably key to the assessment process is direct_observation of a

student's interaction with peers -This may be broad based or highly specific.

Broad-based observation may simply keep track of the percentage, of time- a

student spends in appropirate and inappropriate interaction* and alone. Each

of these categories would have to be clearly defined, if reliable data are to -tie

collected: For example, behaviors recorded as "alone" may include not only

totally isolated behaviors but also watching of peers from the sidelines without

interaction, and parallel play. A little more controversial is the clasdification

of talking with adults; some students seem to use this activity as a means of

avoiding peer interaction.

Examples of behaviors coded as positive interaction include the obvious

ones of conversing or laughing with peers, but also participation in an

organized game, even during moments when no immediate interaction is occurring.

Examples of behaviors that are likely to be recorded as negative interaction

include hitting, kicking, name calling, insulting, and verbally rejecting. Perhaps

most diffidUlt to code is roughhousing behaviors, where children are "playfully"

pushing and shoving. In this case, other non-verbal cues like smiles or frowns

And the degree of force involved may be helpful in determining whether positive
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or negative interaction is occurring.

Again, with this three category coding system, iiiidten who are withdrawn

And children who interact inappropriately can tie diStingUistod; Withdrawn

Children should spend a large percentage of time alone while children who interac

inappropriately should have a larger than usual percertage of negative intec.actior

recorded.

Specific observations can be made of behaviors assumed important for

adequate social interaction. It should be'noted that our research supported

knowledge base i this area is still in the "intelligent guess" or professional

hunch" category Few behaviors have beedempirically demonstrated to be vital

for appropriate social interaction (Van Hassette, Worsen, Whitehall, & Bellac*,

1979).

Behaviors involved in initiating interactions are frequently selected for 011

vation and later intervention). These may include greeting another, beginning

a conversation, asking to join or be joined in a play activity,.and ASking a

question of another.

Once an interaction has begun, there are a number of behaviors conducive

to maintaining that interaction. Possible targets of observation are conversing,

thAting, taking turns, cooperating at an activity; smiling and laughing. and play

Skills. Listening and emphathlc responding could also be,observedo, Language and

motor pre=requisites are common to social skillfulnessi
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Socially skillful children also need ways to resolve conflict: means

for minimizing physically aggressive behaviors of others and, ways to respond to

verbally abusive or rejecting comments. Responses to these negative behaVierS

from peers could be subject to specific'observation.

A thorough assessment also may need to examine others in thestudent's

environment. Sometimes increasing the student'S social acceptability

deSdn't mean just changing him or her but also mixiifying the ability of others

to accept differences in children.

In school settingsi a high amount of social conformity seems the rule;

perhaps the limits of what is acceptable can be extended, whereby both peers.
o

and teachers can be more socially supportive than they presently are to

children with special needs.

Intervention

Let's say your assessment.is complete; you know what your goals are in

terms of social skills and acceptability for a given E.D. student. Now what?

In this section;- intervention strategies falling into three categories will be

dismssed: those aimed at changes in the ciassmates of the E.D. student, changes

in teaching strategies and those focusing on the E.D. student him/herself. The

supposition behind this division is that.attention should be given to changing

teacher and peers of an emotionally disturbed child as well as that child.
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Unfortunately,
there are no easy or'pat answers for what to do with a

socially unacceptable child.
But we are beginning to gather. some data on

_

strategies that have made a difference With some
students in some settings. All

strategies presented hero have bein researched and
found to be successful

in at least one 'study, as
presented:in the social interaction

literature that

is developing.-

For regular_clasSmates.
Strategies aiming at changing classmates focus

primarily on regular classroom
Peers, as the regular classroom is still the

preferred setting,
given that the E.D. student can be successful there.

All four strategies
included in this area involve students-upporting

rather

than competing With one anothet%

Croup mettinqs can be held on a regularly
scheduled basis or folloWing

a social problem situation. Through diseUssion and role playing methpdsi 5thdents

can be taught a greater awareness of others' feelings,
what fairness is, what it

means to be in a relationshiP, and
similar social cognition joals. After

altercations, student awareness mAy 'be increased as to how it takes two to have

a fight, and how hostile or self.Aefensive statements
can escalate a situation.

A buddy system seems to work most,effectively
with withdraWn students. In

4
o

this strategy, a popular,_cooperative
student is asked to include the problem child

in play
situations for a limited period of time. Caution should be taken that the

"buddy" is Willing to participote
(although ,the way a teacher asks for this

assistance can-make
this more likely; be positive and enthu tastic). Several
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students may take turns being bdddiest perhaps for a week each. Everyone can

win: withdrawn student gains a helper, and the "buddy" learns a lesson in

social responsibility.

A similar strategy involves 2E2maboal students for projects and in class

activities to support the sociometric choices of the special needs child: A

caution: don't group E.D. students with someone they have chosen who has

indicated site didn't want to play with our handicapped students.

Finally, get kids playing compliment games. The goal is for students to

learn to support one another (and the classroom climate) by Oving legitimate

compliments to each other. At first, compliments tend to be based on

physical characteristics primarily (eg. "I like your blue shirt.") but with

time and modeling, students can become quite aware of each others' strengths.

For teacher. Teachers can make some alterations in their usual teaching

and reinforcement practices which can have a positive effect on individuals within

their classrooms, and help to build a positive classroom atmosphere. One tactic

is to use descriptive praise; especially for cooperative and appropriate social

behavior, but also for behaviors in general. Descriptive praise tells a student

exactly what s/he Is doing that is working; for example, "you took turns beautifully

today." This type'of praise avoids two potential hazards of other praise statements:

it avoids the comparisons that can lead to competition or giving up (eg. only one

student can be the recipient of "you are the best behaved student in this class")

and it assures that the student knows what s/he is doing well. General statements
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4

like "nice playing," although helpful to building a more positive conception Of

oneself, may be too vague to cue the student to develop specific social or

behavioral attribUteS.

Using 0.00 rewards is another strategy where everyone can be a Winner,

And contribute to oneself while also contributing to the entire class.

GrOup reinforcement has been shown to foster a cooperative spirit Within the

classroom; For example; class members as individuals can tarn. points or. tokens

for a group party, or subgroups can earn rewards for'meeting a subgroup goal;

It is importanti if a group goal is to be used, that all members of the class

are capable of meeting that goal, with support;

Teachers can encourage peerWit-min% in conjunction with group rewards or

separately. Mien students support one another in this manner, they are learning

that knowledge and competency have their responsibilities as well as their rewards;

SUcCeStfUl tutoring can result in a payoff in self-esteem for both tutor and. tutee;'

the tutor knows s/he is contributing to another (especially if we use descriptive

praise to tell him/her), while the tutee is'gaining new skills or knowledge.

It is also important for the teacher to mode/ his or her acceptance of the

E.D. student. This May be difficult at timea, since certain behaviors of this chile

may be highly unacceptable. Yetthey aren't (even though it may seem that way)

performing the-Se undesirable behaviors all the time; it is vital that we seek out

And find positive attributes in each student. Especially in early elementary Years,

students tend to adopt, the attitude of their teacher, so it is up to us to model the
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'values We'd like the* to develop:

For the E.D. student: Our emotionally diStUrbed child typically needs to

develop some new behaviors and ways of relating if s /he is going to function

successfully in life. some ways-of develOping these may need to occur outside

the Classroom, but with plans for generalilation and reinforcement-back to the

regular setting4

Specificskills training may be needed. Typicallyia Small group setting

with two to six children, is.appmpriatt for this Skills-of initiating and maintaining

social contact may be taught, as well as methodS for solving conflict situations:

Teaching includes a minimum of direct instruction; modeling and a chance for

behavioral rehearsal predominate. Multiple chanceS to actually practice a

particular skill may be provided, such that overlearning results. Practice

should be extended and reinforced, through "homework," into the natural environment

(eg. recess).

The hero_procedure is a twist on a reinforcement program whereby the student

earns rewards or privileges for himself or herself and others too, and thus gets

to be a "hero" or special person to other members of the WASS. The "others"

involVed in the reinforcement can be Just one other person (eg. the child earns a

trip out to dinner for herself and a close friend), a small group (egi the student

earns a party, which inciudes some subtle social skills training, for a small group

of peers), or the entire class (eg. the student earns minutes towards an extra
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recess for the entire class). Caution generally must be taken that the procedure

has a positive emphasis such that peers will support the child rather than

castigating him or her for failure. One way to do this is to make failure,

impossible; reaching the goal just will take longer if the student dosEn't extend

himself.

The barb technique is useful with a student Whd IS frequently teased or verba/J

rejected by.peersi and has an overreaction to such harrassnent that results in

greater difficulties for all involved parties. This strategy attempts desensitizAC

of the student by intentional, scheduled teasing or rejecting comments in a

controlled, safe setting. The student is previously told what to expect and has

discussed appropriate responses to such teasing. Once the teasing has begun, the

child is Oinforced for responding in newt appwcwiate ways. The distinction betwet

fact and opinion can be made where appropriate; many teasing comments are the

opinion of the teaser; which doesn't make them the "truth."

Feedback `to a student on their social performance in the actual play

setting is probably essential. ConSider beginning with comments only on what they

did well. Later, rapport typically becomes stronger and the child grows in the

ability to handle mixed feedback (ie. what they have done that hasn't as Well as

has worked in the social setting).

The student can be trained- to be ski/led in a deSited play activityi This

strategy involves determining an activity that is popular and has status among a

particular group with whom the student is in regular contact, and then providing
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instruction and practice in that activity. Skill at sports activities especially
7

seems to increase social deceptability.

Counseling_ can be providedi dealing with self-concept and personal areas

as well as the interpeisonal. This can be done individually or in a groupi as

needed. Ultimatelyi group counseling seems especially appropriate for social

concerns; social Skills training is actually one form of group counseling.

. AlloWing the student to play or otherwise interact with younger students

is a final strategy to consider. Children with limited social skills frequently

spontaneously seek out younger playmates; now it appears that there may be a

useful:reason to allow and even encourage this occurrence. It appears that

younger children may be at aAnore compatible social level to our Special

needs child; this social similarity may promote social development:

Changing ihe social ability or acceptability of an E.B. student is not an

easy task. The intent of this presentation was not to make social-development

seem like a simple goal, bUt to stress that it may be a vitally important goal

and that a teacher may be able to significantly affect such development through the

utilization of a variety of strategies.
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the Attending to Task Behavior and
Academic Productivity of Institutionalized,
Spvere Behavior Disordered Adolescents

Lonny W. Morrow
John G. Burke
Billie J. Buell

Tri-County-Anna Special Education Center
c

The ability to attend to task is widely recognized as

important to both increase academic productivity and prevent

the occurrence of inappropriate behavior. Yet, many

behavior disordered children and youth appear to be deficient

in this behavior. To date' however, there has been apparently

an absence .of applied treatment research. The present invest=

igations analyze the effects of a self- recording procedure

on attending to task. Results strongly suggest,that this

procedure may be appropriate to increase both attending to

task behavior and academic productivity of institutionalized

severe behavior disordered adolescents.

Appreciation is extended to Larry Goldsmith and Jim
Selinger for their administrative support for this research.
Also Kendra Moore and Calvin Yates are acknowledged for
their assistance as observers.
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INTRODUCTION

It is generally accepted that attending to task is a pre=

requisite to succeSSful academic performance. Yet; inadequate

attending skills are frequently listed as characterizing many

children and youth with behavior disorders (Cullinan & Epstein,

1982; Quay; 1979; Telford & Sawrey, 1981). Lack of attending

skills may not only result in a depressed rate of productivity

but may also result in inappropriate classroom behavior which

may have an adverse impact upon the student and his/her peers

.N;

in classroom perfermance.

Fagen and Long (1976) advocated that the teaching of self

control skills is an essential component in treatment procedures

for students with behavioral deficits_arid/or excesses. Hobbs

(1966) indicated that a behaviorally disorders student "-'--

has fewer degrees of freedom in behavior than the normal child,

yet he is not without the ability to shape hiS own behavior by

Self-administered verbal instruction. He can signal to himself

if he can learn what the useful Signals are". Strategies which

can both teach students self-control skills and facilitate age-

appropriate socially acceptable behavior in academic settings

would be a welcome addition to teachers' skillS repertoires.

Recently the use of self-recording procedures has been demon.=

strated to result in beneficial gains in level of attending

task (Broden, Vail, & 1971; Glynn & Thomas, 1974; Glynn

Thomas, & Shee, 1973; Hallahan, Lloyd, KASidWiczi Kauffman, &

Graves, 1979; Hallahan, Marshall, & Lloyd, 1981; Thomas, 1976;

Young, Birnbrader, & Sanson-Fisher, 1977). Self-recording requires
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the student to determine whether he has emitteda.particu lar

behavior and then record the occurrence or non-occurrenCe of that

behavior. Nelson (1977) found that srudents often change their

behavior when they start to self-record regardless of whether

they had been emitting a particular behavior.

Most of the research to date on the effects of self-recording

has been done with students identified as learning disabled.

No research was found which implemented a self-recording procedure

with students identified as severe behaviorally disordered to

ascertain its effects upon rate of attending to task behaviors

or academic productivity.: Also; no research was found which

utilized this procedure with institutionalized, secondary youth.

The present investigations. were designed to determine if

institutionalized, severe behavior disordered adolescents Would

significantly increase the amount of -time they spent on-task

and academic productivity when utilizing a seIf-recording procedure.

In both investigations a withdrawal design was implemented to

demonstrate experimental control. The same procedures were followed

in both experiments.

EXPERIMENT I

METHOD

Subject and Setting

,Jim, a 15 year old boy; served as the subject. He was carrying

a diagnosis (DSM-III) of Schizophrenia, Undifferentiated Type.

He had recently moved to the midwest from the East Coast and

school records were non-existent. Available psychiatric records

indicated that he had been hospitalized'on three previous occasions
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for in-patient psycliii: rid treatment and suggested that he had

infrequently attendt,: :.chool for several years. Although his

measured intellectual ability\indicated that he was moderately

mentally retarded, the profe4ional staff believed that he possessed

at least low-average intelligence. There was a history of psychi-

attic disorders in the family. Academically, he was functioning

in the mid-first to mid-second grade level.

Jim attended classes in a self-contained room for behavior

disordered adolescents with three other students in a school

located on the grounds of a state institution for the mentally

ill. Observations and experimental programming were conducted

daily during his mathematics peri d. The classroom was staffed

by a teacher and two aides.

Recording Procedures

Observations were conducted daily during the investigation.

A five-second time-sampling proce ure was utilized to assess

attending to task. If Jim was ob erved to be attending to task

at the end of the five-second int rval, the interval was scored

as "attending . Attending to task was defined as "looking at

his worksheet, sitting in his sea , writing on his worksheet,
. I

and remaining quiet". All other behaviors were scored as non-
)

I
attending. Interobserver reliability was obtained on a minimum

of 25% of all conditions. It ranged from 85% to 96% with a mean

of 92 %.

The observer also recorded the number of auditory cues from

the audio-cassette tape.Jim received during the treatment conditions;
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This provided a method of comparison with the number of occasions

Jim seIf-recorded.

Academic productivity was assessed by collecting Jim's paper

at the end of each observation session. These were scored by

an aide and interobserver reliability computed on 33%. Both

the number of problems attempted and solved correctly were recorded.

Interobserver reliability was 100% for both the number of problems

attempted and solved correctly;

Design

A withdrawal design was implemented to assess the self-

recording procedure. Baseline was followed by the Treatment

Phase, a return to Baseline conditions, and a return to the Treatment

Phase.

Baseline

During this phase; as with all phases of the investigation,

Jim was asked to sit in his seat and complete a packet of mathematics

worksheets. At the end of 20 minutes the packet was picked up

and later scored.

Treatment

During the treatment phasei a cassette recorder with a specially

prepared tape was placed on a bookshelf in, close proximity to Jim's

desk. A 5" x 8" grid card was taped on his desk4 He was told

that periodically he would hear a beep from the ecorder. When
i

be heard a beep he was to stop and mark a "+" on the grid card

if he thought= he was working on his worksheets or a "-" if he

thought he was not working on the worksheets. The procedure was
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modeled by the teacher until Jim could correctly carry it out. At

the end of 20 minutes the packet was picked up and later scored.

Withdrawal

During the withdrawal phase, Jim was told that it was no

longer necessary for him to use the cassette recorder. Conditions

were the same as the Baseline Phase;

Treatment

Jim was told that the use of the tape recorder was going to

v

be reinstated. All other conditions were the same as Baseline Phase.

RESULTS

Attending to Task

The results of the self-recording procedure on attending to

task are depicted in Figure 1. It is evident that the treatment

procedure resulted in a quick and marked increase in Jim's attending

to task behavior. The mean percent of attending to task during

Baseline was 57%. When Treatment was initiated, it increased to a

mean of 95%;

Insert Figure 1 about here

A return to baseline conditions during the Withdrawal phase

resulted in a swift decrease in attending behaviors. Aftending to

task decreased from the Treatment mean of 95% to a mean of 63%.

Reinstatement of the Treatment procedure resulted in another rapid

and significant increase to a mean of 93% attending to task.

probes taken on three consecutive days, 30 days after_completion

of the investigation indicated maintenance of treatment effects. The
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mean rate of attending to task was 87%;

Insert Figure 2 about here

Academic Productivity

As indicated in Figure 2, the mean number of mathenatic

problems computed correctly during Baseline phase was 14. Jim's

performance increased to a mean of 120 problems computed correctly

during the first Treatment phase. His performance decreased to a

mean of 45 during the Withdrawal phase and again increased to a

mean of 112 when Treatment was reinstated.

EXPERIMENT 2

The second experiment was conducted to replicate the findings

Of Experiment 1 on a more severely and chronically disturbed

adolescent whose behavior was more disruptive to the classroom

environment.

Subject and Setting

Harold was a 17 year old who had a history of disordered

behavior dating back to second grade. He had been institutionalized

for 3 years in a state institution for the mentally ill. He was

carrying a diagnosis of Schizophrenia, Undifferentiated (DSM III) Type.

He was so diSturbed and his behavior so bizarre that standard

assessments could not be conducted. All observations were conducted

in the classroom while he worked on computing basic mathematic

problems.

Recording Procedure

A five-second time-sampling procedure was utilized to assess
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Harold's attending to task. Interobserver reliability was computed

for 25§1 of the observational periods. It ranged from 88% to 96%

with a mean of 92% agreement. The number of problems attempted and

computed correctly was recorded and 33% selected for interobserver

reliability checks. Interobserver reliability was 100% for both

number attempted and computed correctly.

RESULTS

Attending to Task

During Baseline; Harold attended to rask a mean of 51% of the

time as depicted in Figure 3. Much variability; however; was

evidenced; When Treatment was implemented; his attending to task

increased swiftly and significantly to a mean of 95% with little

variability present. During the Withdrawal phase; his attending

to task behavior decreased to a mean of 55%. It increased

dramatically again to a mean of 94% when Treatment was

reinstated;

Insert Figure 3 about here

Academic Productivity

The number of mathematics problems computed correctly increased

from a mean of 22 during Baseline to a mean of 57 during Treatment.

there was a decrease .to a mean of 25During the Withdrawal phase,

problems computed correctly. That increased to 55 when Treatment

was again implemented. Much variability in number of problems

computed correctly was evidenced throughout all phases.

Insert Figure 4 about here
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SUMMARY

The results of these two experiments replicate those obtained

by other researchers working with different populations (Broden,

Hall, & Mitts, 1971; Glynn & Thomas, 1974; Glynn, Thomas, & Shee,

1973; Hallahan, Lloyd, Kasiewicz, Kauffman, & Graves, 1979;

Hallahan, Marshall, & Lloyd, 1981; Thomas, 1976; Young, Birnbraueri

& Sanson-Fisher, 1977). They do, however, go beyond those and

strongly suggest that the use of self-recording procedures may

result in beneficial effects in increasing the amount of:time

institutionalized, severe behavior disordered adolescents spend

attending to task. The technique may also be useful in preventing

the occurrence of behaviors likely to disrupt the classroom

environment.

While a relatively consistent pattern of academic productivity

was obtained from Jim, much variation was evident in Harold's

performance throughout all phases of the experiment; A significant

improvement did, however, result whenever treatment was initiated.

Thus, there did not appear to be a consistently high correlation

between attending to task behavior and academic productivity.

Additional research is required to better understand this relation-

ship.
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Reinforcement and PunishMent: Relative Cost Effectiveness
in Behavior Reduction Programs

Deborah T. Orr, B.A.
Nat T. Whitton Developmental Center

Highvay 64 West
Weitetn Institute, Tennessee 38074

:Walt Ahtonow, Ph.D.
Arlington Developmental Center

F. J. Eicke, Ph;D;_
University of Mississippi

Session Format

One hour research presentation and discussion.

Summary

Presentation of research conducted comparing the effectiveness of punish-

ment with reinforcement; the staff time utilized for each technique, and the

generalization of treatment in one setting to another setting. Presentation

Will include a description of the experimental method and research design, with

in-depth discussion of results and implications of the study.

Fututse-of_Ob4ectives of Presentation

.The objectives of the presentation are to familiarize the participants.

with research conducted on common beta-Viotti]. techniques. In-depth discussion

will be provided to train the participants in implementing the techniques, with

the mentally retarded and/Or emotionally disturbed, in most applied settings.

Target Audience
/ _

All staff; non professional, para - professional, and professional who

work directly with clients.

15o
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Description of Presentation

Research participants were nineteen males and females ranging from age

twenty -two to sixty-two. They were diagnosed as falling within the profound to

Mild range of intellectual and adaptive functioning. All participants had a

secondary diaggiosis of emotional disturbance or extreme maladaptive behaviors as

defined by the AMW Adaptive Behavior Scale, Part II.

Four groups of approximately eight participants were randomly assigned to .

two reinforcement groups and tvo II punishment II groups to determine the relative

success of these techniques in decreasing maladaptive behaviors. Staff were

cued by a tape recorder to reinforce the participants assigned to the reinforce-

ment group, using the differential reinforcement of incornatible behavior para-

digm (DRI). Behaviors incompatible with the target behaviors were defined as "on

task", "in seat," and "in transit." Reinforcement was set on a fixed interval

schedule starting at one minute and increasing by one minute every day. Nonex-

clusionary time out was implemented with the remaining two groups by pulling the

participant's chair away from the activity any time a target behavior was dis-

played; The participant remained in noneXtlusionary time out until the target

behavior had not been displayed for thirty seconds. Each group served as its

own control;

An ABAB design was used beginning with a one week baseline period of recording.

Two weeks of treatment followed the baseline period. A two week return to baseline

was then introduced, followed by a three week reinstitution of treatment. In addi-

tion, staff time utilized for each of the procedures was collected at set intervals

throughout the treatment phase.

The results indicated a significant decrease in maladaptive behaviors for the

group undergoing the differential reinforcement of incompatible behaviors treatment.
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Conversely, the groups receiving nonexclusionary time out evidenced a marked in-

crease in maladapti4e behaviors. Staff time data indicated that reinforcement

procedures utilized less staff time than nonexclusionary time out

Ybli°14-11 Adtivit

An abstract of the research will be provided in addition to graphs of the

data obtained durin% the sway. A question and answer discussion will be held

to provide answers to 4ny quenrions the participants have about applying the

to
techniques research individual settings;



Restraint as a Positive Reinforcer- -
A One Year Follow Up

Mary Anna Springfield
Oakhaven Center for Autistic Adolescents

This presentation documented the methodology used to
lessen aggressive, noncompliant, withdrawal bOhaviors of
two students at the Oakhaven Center. A slide presentation
pictorially showed sequential places involved in modifying
these inappropriate behaviors by using restraint_ as a
positive reinforcement. Other intervention had had
minimal effect on these behaviors. Restraint as a
positive reinforcer is, an effective tool for use by
direct-care personnel responsible for serving behavior
disordered individuals.
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SECTION. III, CURRICULUM AND ASSESSMENT

OVERVIEW: The first paper in this section, by Dr.

Anne M. Donnellan, provides educational implications for
curriculum development -and personnel training for_pro-
viSion of appro4xiate services to the autistic. Dr.
Donnellan, one of the featured speakers of the conference,
also made a small group_presentation on specific curriculum
issues in regard to this population. This presentation was
not available for inclusion in the Proceedings. Dr. Judith
K. Grosenick, the keynote speaker for the conference, also
made a small group presentation, on-discriminatory_exclusion
of disturbed students; this, too, was unavailable for
inclusion.

Dr. Stephen B. McCarney describe8 the Behavior Evaluation
Scale (BES), an instrument designed to aid in diagnosis;
placement and programming_for children and adolescents with
behavior disorders. Clinioal and_educational perspectives
on language intervention with_aUtiStie children are explored
by Dr. Alan G. Kamhi, Lauren K. Nelson, and Lacy H. Wray;
The selection of appropriate non-verbal_systems for use with
the autistic or severely emotionally disturbed was the topic
of a small group presentation by Dr._Paul_A; Alberto, another
of the featured speakers of the. conference; unfortunately,
his 'presentation was unavailable for inclusion.

Dr. Andrea C. Sizemore_discusses vision screening for
the severely ehiditionally_disturbedi and skill assessment fOr
vocational training Of the emotionally disturbed mentally
retarded iS_deSdribed by S. K. Setbacken. Expanding leisure

and recreational- options for autistic adolescents through the
use of oreatiVe_drama is explained by Dr: Cynthia Li_Warger.
Dr. Dana P. Fred#ick describes adaptations of a model program
approach to practical teacher application; The final paper
in this section, "What We Wish They Knew," by DeVid_F. Freschi,
has important implications for all teachers and trainers of
the severely emotionally distUrbe4 and autistic.



AN EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVE OF AUTISM:
IMPLICATIONS FOR CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

AND PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT

Anne M. DonneIIan
University of Wisconsin-Madison

Until the passage of PL 94-142, very few'students with
autism were afforded an education. Most were excluded from
public schools and were able to receive an education only if
they happened to Iive near one of a handful of private programs
or could prevail on public school cfficials to "fudge" on the
diagnosis and accept them under another label (Donneljan-Wal'Sh, -

1976). Teacher training institutions did not usually address
the educational implications of autism, as their future teachers
would be unlikely to encounter youngsters with autism in their
classrooms.

Since the enactment of federal and state mandates, the
situation has changed. These same youngstei-s are entitled to a
freer- appropriate education, at public expense, in the environ-
ment least restrictive of their personal- liberties.- -That which
had been a "charity" is now a civil rig, under PL 93=312
(Section 504) and the Fourteenth Amendment (Martin, 1979), With
several years' experience, it seems appropriate to ask some
questions about the implementation of the legislation, it8_
impact on the students, and the adjustments the educational
community has made in terms of program development, service
delivery, and personnel preparation to meet the needs of this
particular group of learners.. A good first step is to look at
the quality of educational programs now being offered these
students and to judge whether they are, in fact, appropriate and
provided in the least restrictive manner.

Observations of classrOoms in dozens of states andl)rov-
inces, interactions with hundreds of teachers and administra-
:tors, and consultation with many colleagues leads to the un-
fortunate conclusion that educators and parents ought to haci.e
serious concerns about how these students are being taught,
what they are being taught, and where, with whom, and when they
are receiving instruction; Concerned parents and professionals
shoUId also ask the important question, "What can we do about
it?"

QUESTIONS RELATED TO INDIVIDUAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

How Are These Students Being Taught?

The questions related to technology are perhaps the easiest
to' address, although the answers are often disappointing. For-
tunately, technologies for facilitating the educational progress
of these students do exist (e.g., Lovaas, 1977; Koegel, Russo, &
Rincover, 1977), and many are being used in school programs..

* Reprinted bykpg ission of the author.
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Despite the overwhelming evidence that a highly structured,
data-based empirical approach is necessary, far too many school

programs are still weak, poorly articulated, and based on
nebulous notions of psychoeducational, developmental, or
analytic therapy.' Less ofteffhow,_we are hearing comments such
at, "We consider autism a mental illness, so in our program the

classroom is 'time-out' from school" (from a public school
administrator in Missouri in 1977)., However, we-continue to
hear such comments as, "1 try not to impose myself nn the child;

I let her choose the activities she prefers" (from a public

school teacher-in Wisconsin in 1980), or "He knows how to be-
have, and so we have decided not to work with him until he
decides to stop self-stImulating" (from a public school-ad-
ministrator in Alaska in 1979).

Even in classrooms which use behavioral approache's, the

methods of educating students with autism too often attempt to

replicate the laboratory settings in which the technology was

developed. Th,re is over-dependence on one-to-one instructional

arrangements in small clinic=like cubicles.

Finally; both structured (behavioral) ,and unstructured
(psychoanalytical) programs are often based on an inadequate

knowledge of interventions, necessary to deal with many of the

severe behavior problems sometimes presented. Procedures used

to mar age inappropriate behaviors are too often negative (e.g.,

the use of time-out boxeS), used without Deeming awareness of

the legal or ethical issues involved (Martin, 1979, Donnellan
Walsh, 1976), and L.plemented without a careful consideration of

non-punitive alternive strategies (LaVigna & Donnellan=Walsh:

1976).

What Are These Students BeIngTaught?

Instructional activities in many classes for Students with

autism are irrelevant, artificil,age-inappropriate, non:-
functional, and based on curricula which may or may not be
suited to the d,.....velopmental needs of normal preschoolers. The

fJ1lowinP: tx,mple (from the author's experience) is all too

typica,

Recently a seven year old boy with the probm of autism
was observed during h3s t1fteen-minute: "cognitive" and
"language" sessions in a one-to-one nrtngement. The child

is quite well behaved but essentially rnute and displays few

functional skills. The cJgnitive de-:.elopment activities
included tour the biggest co-' three purple bugs on_a_
ditto sheet an0 sorting yellow :elt squares from red felt

apples. Durir the languagte sesr.i.on hfl was asked to label

or to imitate the label of variou.i, objects (including a
yellow piaztic Lanny, a toy aicp3ane, a plastic fork, a
bottle -)f glue. ar.A a to radioLand pictures including-a
camera, rock, fiShr cic,ud, coyote, wolf, a man sweeping,
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a boy kicking, a girl cutting, a girl opening and a boy
feeding. When the speech and language specialist was
asked why these items were chosen she responded: "It
was arbitrary; we just wanted him to learn to imitate."

The child's parents objected to his program whereupon
school district officials brought a well-known consultant
from another state. The consultant proclaimed the speech
and language specialist "one of the best I have ever seen."
In addition, she then assisted the staff in developing a
new individualized educational plan (IEP) for the child
without consulting the parents. The IEP included the
objectives and goals found in Table 1 along with six other
disconnected objectives (e.g., tracing letters of the -

alphabet). Subsequently, school district personnel and
the consultant seemed surprised that the IEP was challenged
by the parents.

Where And With Whom Are These Studerts Being Taught?

It is not,infrequent-for students with autism to be tr,ns-
ported long distances in order to attend a homogeneous "autistic"
classroom in a segregated, handicapped-only facility. Such_
arrangements preclude programming which involves-non-handicapped
peers and others. The students are seldom given the opportunity
to generalize the skills,they learn in school to other environ-
ments, and ar,.. rarely taught the skills necessary to survive
independently or semi-independently in non-school environments.

When Are These Students Being Taught?

Classroom schedules often provide good indications of howl
staff prioritize the skills their students need to learn.
Recently, a major educaiional .agency_published guidelines for
school districts which would be developing classrooms for stu-
dents with autism. The suggested schedule for classrooms which
would serve these students is presented in Table 2. (Since this
publication has been recalled, the citation has been omitted).
Following such a schedule, it seems assured that, after 11,340
hours of educational opportunity over 12 years of schooling,_the
students would realize 1,800 hours of bathroom; 2,340 hours of
snack, choices, circles, and goodbye's; 2;880 hours of play-
ground; and assuming that "centers" equals "instruction;" 2,520,
hours or 2-2/3 years of instruction. UnfortUnately, approxima-
tions of such a schedule can be found in too many classrooms
for students with autism and other setrerely handicapping
conditions.

AN HISTORICAL OVERVIEW

If the examples presented above were unique or isolated
instances, they could be dismissed as tragic aberrations of the,_
educational system. Rather than being excepticesi these sample
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are unfortunately representative. It is critical that_educators
ask why. Why are available technologies_not being applied
appropriately in a wider variety of settings? Why are curricula
so artificial and nonfunctional? Why is it that students with
autism often attend no regular school campuses nor enjoy system-
atiC interactions with non-handicapped peers? Why is programming
for severely handicapped students often so unrelated to_vital
life functioning? An examination of the history of publid
education in America and the history of research in the_field of
-autism itself provides some insight into current educational
shortcomings.

The Nature Of The Public clucation Model In The United State-8

Recent legislation governing the education_of handicapped
children has imposed a myriad of 1.2w_requirements on the public
educational system. SLIch recuments include, for example,
individual assessment folowela:v placement_according to an
individual educational pi(,1.: 4h en is_to reflect th(i unicru:: needs
of each child, as determi-ned at_ least by parents, teach(_rs;
administrators, and.the_c_di_if appropriate._ Contrary_to
these demands, the implicit_and explicit direction of our public
school system since the beginning_ of __this century has been
toward a model that fits th.4.?_"mYth_Of the melting pot" and that
leaves all educational decision making in the hands of the
professionals. Real individualizatibn_and lay input into deci-
sion-making have been_alien to the_system (lannoccone, 1979);
Setting objectives and_choosing activities thus become a pro
forma exercise to fit into_the already determined classroom
schedule. The_system_continues to behave in ways most familiar
to it, with little_ understanding of the real intent of, recent
legislation: namely, to consider unique needs for each student.

Fortunately, many professionals are attempting to change
the public educational model into one which is more responsive
to the needs of individual learners. In the case of students
with autism, however, educators often fall short becuse so
little information has been available to them regarting the

needs of these students and the characteristics of effective
educational services. This has been duet at least in part, to
the historical distance between autism research and the ongoing
educational community;

Autd-smResearch And Educational Services

In the past, when educators rejected persons with autism,
the information and service void_was filled by persoLs outside
of education, particularly mental health workers and psycholo-
gists. As educators attempt to accommodate thenleeds cf autis-
tic students, there is little in their own profession in terms
of direction,_experience, curriculum strategies, or service
delivery models. to assist them. With the exception of a few
fine books that address some of the learning needs of these
students (e.g., Wing, 1974; Lettick, 1974), teachers and otheA
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must look to the research literature in behavioral_psychology.
School personnel who are attempting to assess the_long-term
educational needs of these students often find only medical,
psychiatric, and psychometric research. Because of the episodic
rather than longitudinal nature of this research, educators are
likely to find little with direct application to the public
school classroom.

Nature of re-aearoh-in-autism. A review of the existing
research literature in the field of autism reveals no data on
longitudinal; comprehensive instructional approaches that_could
enable students to develo the skills actually needed to live,
work, and play in complex anti heterogeneous community environ-
ments. This is not to de ract from the value of the research in
the field. Tremendous progress has been made in twenty years
and much of it is a direct result of that research. However,
the approach to the solution of education systems problems for
autistic and other severely handicapped students has been limit-
ed. Typically, researchers in autism have focused on basic
research questions. While such research may ultimately benefit
large numbers of children in the future, it rarely provides
direct assistance to the instructional and organizational prob-
lems facing a classroom teacher. A research may focus on a
methodology to teach X without ever questioning or justifying
the students' need,to do or to know X. While a tension between
basic and applied research is common in many fields, it is
particularly so in autism, since most of the available educa-
tional services literature in the field has been generated by
researchers.

Many contributions of researchers 'in the field of autism
were made by people vitally interested in the diagnosis of,
causes, and cures for the syndrome (e.g., Ornitz & Ritvo, 1968;
Rimland, 1964; Rutter, 1968; Rutter, 1978; Schopler, 1978).
Such lines of research were valuable in the past if only
because they provided more parsiMonious and plausible explana-
tions than were generally offered by mental health personnel and
psychoanalysts in particular (e.g., Bettelheim, 1967), Such
research continues to be extremely valuable because of the
critical need to find the biological basis of the syndrome, but
is often less than relevant to the comprehensive educational
needs of students with autism.

Perhaps, understandably, much of medical and psychiatric
literature is concerned with finding a cure for autism. Even in
the area of behavioral psychology, which has made outstanding
contributions to the education of these students, the emphasis
has been more on "curing" or "ameliorating" certain problems than
on the design and implementation of long-term instructional
services. The primary concerns of many behavioral psychologists
have been oriented toward greater definitional precision and
understanding of various facets of learning styles and charac-
teristics, and the elimination of high-rate, socially unaccept-
able actions (e.g., Metz, 1965; Lovaas, Litrownik, & Mann; 1971;
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Koegel & Schreibman, 1977). Psychological literature, therefore,
is replete with demonstrations that some "subjects" with autism
can learn isolated skills under circumscribed conditions.
Similarly, there is much written about the deceleration of
unacceptable behaviorS. Given the saliency of many of these
behaviors in terms_ of rate, durability, the physical danger they
present to the child and others, and the interference with
opportunitieS to develop other skills, it is certainly under-
standable why many professionals focus upon these characteris=
tics. The literature demonstrating that autistic self-stimula-
tory and self- mutilating behaviors could be replaced with other
less 'ieviant actions, as well as research which looks at learn=
ine -)roblem8 correlated with autism, offer tremendous contri-
n1.1%. Nns to the education of autistic students. Nevertheless,
h is literature is limited and, while it must continue, it

'uld no longer confine or define behavioral research in the
field of autism. Guess, Horner, Utley, Holvost, Maxon, Tucker,
and Warren (1978) contend that, while the present technology of
teaching severely handicapped students is far from complete, our
current understanding of "how" to teach seems more advanced than
our knowledge of "what" skills to teach and the sequence of
teaching these: yIlls.

,Confronted with problems of the magnitude associated with
autism, it is understandable that many researchers did not
relate to questions of what skills were being taught, the ra-
tionale for their selection, or the characteristicS of instruc-
tional location or delivery. Consequently, these issues have
often been ignored by conscientious teachers and others who,
upon reading the behavioral literature, struggle to replicate
research strategies, content, and measurement systems in the
classroom without regard to the longitudinal needs of any given
student. Too often educators have been unable to generalize
from the research which demonstrates effective techniques
(albeit with irrelevant content) to the utilization of those
techniques in more educationally meaningful ways. Thus, there
is often no theme or educational "geStalt" to programs provided
for individuals with autism. Rather, the educational services
often consist of disjointed, functionally irrelevent "behavioral
targets."

THE NEED FOR NEW STRATEGIES IN DEVELOPING PROGRAMS
FOR STUDENTS WITH AUTISM

It is time to begin to address broader issues regarding the
education of students with autism and to begin'to identify other
informational needs to the scientific community. Educational
services for these and other severely handicapped students must
be based upon more than presently available research. Again,
thi8 is not to diminish the value of the research that has been
done to date. In many cases, to replicate the materials, teach=
ing strategies, tasks, and objectives used by the researcher is

counterproductive to the educational needs of the children
served. While there is certainly the technology to teach a
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child to identify a cup, draw a triangle, count backward, and
discriminate blue from purple (Koegel, Glahn, & Nieminen, 1978),
the telling question for the educator is: "So what?". So what
if Johnny can touch three sequenced red, white, and blue blocks--

if he cannot tell his mother what he wants for supper, cannot
act appropriately on a public bus, and cannot play a simple
game with peers or siblings?

Available research provides convincing evidence that:

1. Students with autism can learn many skills (Lovaas,
1977)

2. Students with autism can be taught to perform in re-
sponse to.cues from a:wide variety of persons (Koegel,
Russo, & Rincover, 1977);

3. Students with autism have poor generalization Skills
and_must be_taught in_a_variety_of settings to ensure
that desired skills will be performed in those settings
(Koegel, Glahn, & Nieminen, 1979);

. It is possible to teach a_wide variety of_personnelto
deal with persons with autism, thus_providing.students
with autism access to a greater variety of living and
learning environments (Donnellan, LaVigna, Schuler, &
Woodward, 1979);

X.-t is relatively easy to attract large numbers of
people to work with these students (Warren, 1980);

6. Autistic and other severely handicapped students can
be taught age-appropriate and functional skills in. nat-
ural environments (Goetz, Schuler, & Sailor, 1979).

On the other hand, data also show that 95 percent of adults
with autism live their lives in'the back wards of large Multi-
purpose and dehumanizing institutions (Sullivan; 1977); The
socio - political implications of why and how our nation has
chosen an institutional mode as the primary domestic environment
for so many handicapped people is discussed elsewhere
06oIfsenberger, 1972) and is beyond the scope of this paper;
Instead, it is the purpose of this paper to address the issues
of what educators_can do to_change the outcome for these stu-
dents, Lotter _(1974), in his Middlesex follow-up study, said
that he was unable to rind any_noticeable effect of eduzationaI
intervention on the_subjects of that study. Yeti-we as ea.Aca-
tors are convinced that education can make_a difference_ _

(Fenichel, 1974), is the purpose of this paper -to identify
some of the dimensions that must be addresse=d if educators are
to begin to provide longitudinal and comprehensive educational
servicesthat_are systematically and functionally relevant tO_
the enhancement of the ultimate life space and functioning and,
therefore, the quality of life of all persons with autism.
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Tomorrow morning a child will be identified as having the

problem of autism. The challenge to the educator is to ensure

that this child does not end up 15 yarsfrom now in the tame
depersonalizedand dehumanizing istitvtional environment as his

or her categorical predecessors. The remainder of _this paper
will delineate some of those critical dimensions of services to

students with autism.

CRITICAL EDUCATIONAL DIMENSIONS OF
ACCEPTABLE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

Since the majority of children with autism currently grow
up to be adults who live in institutions, one criterion of educa-

tional change would be a significant increase in the number of
students with autism who are able to participate succettfully in

a variety of community=baSed environments as adults. Brown,

Nietupski, and Hamre=Nietupski (1976) referred to such a goal as

the "criterion of ultimate functioning," a dynamic and fluid,
yet specified and perSonalized, set of attributes that each
person must have in order to function at maximum potential in

adult community environments that are socially, vocationally,

and domestically integrated. Obviously, a number of dimensions
can contribute to success in effecting competent community
performance by adult8 with severe handicapping conditions.

How And Where Students Are Taught

Instructional-setting. Most programs for students with

autism operate on the assumption that the classroom setting is

the best place to teach most skills and that excursions beyond
the classroom are "field trips" designed to "expose students to

other experiences." This assumption neglects to take into

account the significant generalization problems demonstrated by

autistic and other severely handicapped students as shown in the

chapter by Carr' (1980). Koegel, Egel, and Dunlap (1979), in

commenting on the experience of mainstreaming students with
autism, note that one of the principal advantages of placing
such students in environments containing non-handicapped students
Is that it enables educators to discern the wide range of impor-

tant skills these students need yet to learn. They maintain
that this practice may be a moral obligation, inasmuch as it

helps to showcase the most productive target behaviors for their

successful development, in addition to revealing the potential

that many of them have for functioning successfully in the
regular classroom.

Since it is obvious that none of these students will spend
hi.; or her adult life in a classroom, it is necessary to develop

curricula that relate to teaching functional skills in at_least
such areas or domains as community functioning, domestic living,

recreation/leisure, vocational functioning, and social interac=

tions with non-handicapped peers. To implement meaningful pro-
gramming in these areas, a significant portion of the education-
al experience ought to take place in the varied school and

I
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performance, the literature shows that changes displayed under
specific learning conditions donot easily generalize to other,
more natural environments (Stokes & Baer; 1977); Thus, children
may be learning to produce a behavior only in relation to
highly_ specific antecedent and consequent conditiom; that do not
exist in other environments. There is no doubt that highly
specialized technology is necessary; it is its application and
direction_that_should he questioned, inasmuch as the focus of
special education should be to remove the technology while
continuing to maintain the child's response.

One solution to this problem is to teach the technology to
a wider variety of people in the child's natural environment
(Koegel, et. al., 1980). While this may in fact be a valid stra-
tegy for teaching a specific student a specific skill, it may
not always be feasible; are responsible for large
numbers of students whose parents, siblings, and friends may not
have the resources, inclination, skills, nor time to participate
in such training; Obviously educational efforts cannot be
confined to those children whose parents and others are coopera-
tive. The solution is not to ignore the technology and all the
benefits it has achieved, but rather to adapt the technology to
more natural, less artificial learning and living environments.

lied behavioral anal sis in natural setting. Many ed-
ucators encourage and support applied behavf&F6.1_ research -in
natural settings (Neff, Iwata, & Page, 1978; Yeaton & Bailey,
1978). Unfortunately, such researcY, is not prevalent in the
area of autism, where most research comes from clinical or
institutional settings or from simulated classroom models
(Dunlap, KoegeI, & Egel, 1979). Such environments do not take
into account the multiple agendas that_operate on a typical
public school class. There are multiple public and private

\levels of operation, including such matters as processing sub-
tject matter information, judging student abilities, managing
\classroom groups, coping with emotional responses to events and
behaviors, establishing procedures for routing and special as-
Signments, distributing resources and supplies, keeping records,
interacting with colleagues and administrators, and many other
tasks. In special education, the "many other tasks" include ac-
tivities not typically found in regular education (training
aides, meeting with ancillary staff, evaluating IEP's, having
conferences with parents, and so on). In real schools, diffi-
cult children cannot be assigned to a spare graduate student no
sent back to the ward as'often occurs in research classrooms.
The typical special education classroom, however, is itself ar-
tificial compared to natural non-classroom environments. Field
research in a wide variety of natural settings would facilitate
identification of the behavioral strategies necessary to better
assist teachers in working with autistic students. Many of the
strategies are already well documented but are not typically
known by teachers of autistic students. For example, teachers
of autistic and other severely handicapped students must broaden
the measurement strategies at their disposal. Trial-by-trial or

!,
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event-data collection may be feasible and appropriate for teach-
int "table tasks" in one-to-one or small group arrangements.
However, strategies must be developed to monitor student perfor-
mance on more complex tasks in less controlled settings. While
a student may correctly board the front of the public bus on
five consecutive trials, he may do it so slowly that it is un-
acceptable to the general public. Teachers must be sensitive to
monitoring all socially important dimensions of student behavior.

Alternatives to the use of punIshment. Just as it is crit-
ical that a teaching technology be developed that can be used to
teach functional skills in natural environments, it is critical
to develop a technology that can tie used to prevent, reduce, and
eliminate a:variety of aberrant behaviors in classrooms and in
other Settings. Irrespective of the legal and ethical issues
involved (Martin; 1979; LaVigna & Donnellan-Walsh, 1976; LaVigna,
1980), more and more public schools are reluctant to allow the
use of aversive stimulation or exclusion in the form of "time-
out" to reduce serious social/behavior

U
\problems. Even if the

schools allow aversive techniques, the se of such procedures may
restrict the student to the school environment because many -
successful aversive interventions are not\appropriate in bowling
alleys and other public places. The result, therefore, may be
that students Nlith autism may not learn to fichave appropriately
in a variety of settings. A concerted effort ,must_ be made to
find applications of the technology which are feasible and ac-
ceptable in a wide variety of settings.

Naturally occurring -cues and prompts. Appliea\research in
natural environments would facilitate the development of strate-
gies to help autistic and other severely handicapped \students to
respond to naturally occurring stimuli and pl-ompts (Donnellan,
et. al., 19804 Falvey, et. al,, 1980). While the literature
typically tells teachers to "fade out prompts," there are no
clear directions how to "fade in" those prompts on cues which
are available to non-handicapped students. If teachers are to
train their students to shop in supermarkets, then teachers need
to know how to inventory such environments for naturally occurring
,dies, such as the actions or words of the cashier which signal
chat he is finished adding the bill and wants the money. Students
who are being taught to swim at the local YMCA can be taught to
respond to the cue that empty lockers are the ones without locks
on them or that the swimming instructor blows the whistle when
it is time to go into and out of the pool. Potential research
questions related to generalization; overselectivity,
and other learning characteris are endless.

Repeated practice. Many teachers have been encouraged to
teach to criteria in the context of massed trial or repeated
practice formats. That is, teachers often feel the need or are
encouraged from reading research literature to provide relative-
ly large numbers of teaching trials in relatively short periods
of time, _However, it is an empirical question whether, for some
kinds of learning, repeated practice strategies implemented in
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artificial settings might not actually impede the acquisition
of concepts and operations. In other words, it is possible that
teaching the apP-Driate label for "cup" by arranging ten oppor-
tunities to resp°.12c1 to questions such as "What is this?" and
"What do we need ;"3 drink?" and to interact with cups by taking
them out of the ci'hwasher, stacking them, drinking from them,
and so on mighttimately be preferable to ten or twenty,
two-choice discrIT 1.1

anation

trials where students are asked to
"Show me cup?". clear danger of the widespread use of repeated
practice strategies is that teachers may limit their curriculum
to those activitl-s that readily lead _themselves_ to massed
trials, further eriQouraging the use of artificial tasks, mater-
ials, and settings, ,!,?. do not wish to encourage more loosely
structured instrtictlo: but to teach teachers to systematically
arrange for more neurally occurring learning situations.

StratEarDY.41kng "What" _To Teach Students With Autism

Rationale-125-411d current curriculum development strategies.
The activities Pl"etnted in the typical classroom for chpdren
with autism are. n irrelevant, non-functional and based on
notions of currIc""-Lar content which are best suited to normal
pre-schoolers: 5711 if one ignores the weak and unstrudtured
classrooms which ,,?em to view these students as "emotionally
disturbed" and IcTt only to those which strive to more appro-
priately prograM ,9t- these children, one is still struck by the
seeming irrationa-41ty of the choice of activities. Thils artifi-
ciality is so pel'7. 1.1,re that it would seem to reflect some
underlying notions or logic about curriculum development.

Guess and hiw colleagues (Guess, Horner, Utley, HOIvoet,
Maxon, Tucker, 86_ ksren, 1978) have identified two kinds of
logic. The first.,j- developmental logic which follows cognitive
theories of learn in assuming that the education of severely
handicapped child ell Should follow, the sequence in which normal
children learn. he second, remedial logic, advances_ the as-
sumption that severely handicapped children are not the same in
their abilities .ricl deficits as normal childn, and ithat their
education should_ on identifying the skills and skill
sequences that wi- improve the child's ability to interacti.

successfully with 4q0 environment; Remedial logic also empha-
sizes thesucces5 °I' past efforts through which severely- handi-
capped childrenlened difficult skills, and pIacesIlittle
emphasis on their readiness" to master each element.

Guess et. all (1978) characterize developmental logic in
terms of 1221:1-Z2D-ral.2=, program sequencing, and remedial logic in
terms of yea-1 program sequencing. Both approaches have
strengths and weaXres. According to the authors, developmen-
tal logic tends to Locus too heavily on developmental states,
andthia, in implies maturational determinants of behavio-turn, i behavio-
ral acquisition an-k undue emphasis on readiness skills. The
dependency of thi, plproach on characteristics of the child
makes it quite ID°'l)le to rationalize failure as due to these
characteristics, rather than to a failure of the curriculum or
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the teaching proedures. On the other hand, the vertical se-
quencing of remedial logic can lead the educator to assume that
almost any behavior can be taught once it has been objectively
identified, task analyzed, and flow charted. When this kind of
over-confidence in our current technology fails to produce
change in a child, its proponents may revert to a perceived need
to teach more basic "prerequisite" skills, a response that
corresponds to the emphasis on readiness skills proposed by the
developmental approach._ However, vertical sequencing does
combine the technology for teaching with the optimism that
Skills can be taught.

Strict adherence to_either approach presents particular
difficulties to students with autism, whose learning difficul
ties include developmental discontinuity, unusual rule learning
skills (Hermalin, 1971), stimulus_over-selectivity, and genera-
lization problems (Carr, 1980). Students with autism and other
severely handicapping conditions need a curriculum that is
functional rather than artificial, integrated rather than iso-
lated, longitudinal rather than episodic, and that has minimal
reliance on instructional inference (Donnellan, Flavey, Pumpian,
Baumgart, Schroeder, & Brown, 1980).

Of course, any activity can be seen to have potential
functional value, particularly if one relies on a "readiness"
model. In the earlier example where a child was assigned the
additional IEP goal, "to trace all of the letters of the alpha-
bet," school officials argued that this would "make him ready
for the normal classroom." Given the disparity between his
skills and the comprehensive demands of a regular classroom
placement, it is highly unlikely that mastery of this skill
alone would have supported placement in the regular classrorm.

In deciding whether to target a particular skill for train-
ing, teachers and parents should ask, "If this child does not
learn to perform -this skill, will someone hare to do it for
him?" For example, "If he does not learn to put together one
more five-piece formboard, will someone have to do these things
for him?". Probably not. However, if he does not learn to cut
the food on his plate, put the coin in the vending machine, or
put on his shirts, someone will have to do these things for him.
Of course, not every activity can be judged by this definition;
there are single-person leisure time activities such as playing
solitaire or listening to music which are probably better judged
by other standards such as "normalization" (Wolfensberger, 1972).
The definition is, however, a simple and efficient way of judg-
ing relative functionality, particularly as students enter
adolescence and young adulthood.

Organizing curricular content. In addition to a greater
emphasis on functionality in curricula for students with autism,
alternatives to the popular approach of categorizing curricula
into discrete content areas, such as gross motor, self-help, and

`language, must be developed.. These areas are not, in fact,
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discrete, and such categorization often leads teachers to think
about a student's day in a disjointed and fragmented manner.
This fragmentation places the burden of synthesizing the various
daily activities on the student whose acquisition and perfor-
mance problems are often defined by the absence of or by defi-
ciencies in the ability to synthesize information from a variet;,
of sources.

One alternative strategy for generating and organizing
educational curricula for severely handicapped students is the
ecological inventory strategy described by Brown, Branston,
Hamre-Nietupski, Pumpian, Certo, and GruenPwald (1979). This
approach is particularly appropriate for meeting the unique
needs of students with autism and the reader is referred to
their work for an in-depth presentation of the strateir. Brief-
ly, they suggest the following steps:

1. Divide the curriculum into the most relevant curricular
domains;

2 For each domain, identify the environments in which a
severely handicapped student isofunctioning or might
function in the future;

3. Divide_the environments delineated in each domain into
subenvironments;

4. Delineate the activities that occur in each subenvi-
ronment; and

DO]ineate the specific skills needed in order for
severely handicapped students to participate in as many
of the activities as possible.

Rather than working with traditional developmental curricu-
lum domains, Brown, Falvey, Vincent; Kaye, Johnson; Ferrara-
Parrish and Gruenewald (1979) suggest domestic, vocational,
recreational/leisure, community functioning, and interaction
with non-handicapped persons as non-mutually exclusive currcuIum
domains and recommend that each be represented in the IEP of
each student. Within each domain; the current and subsequent
environments which are presently available or could be poten-
tially available to the student should be studied in detail.
This ecological inventory of current and subsequent environments
would include at least the following steps:

1. Conduct a non-handicapped person inventory including
analysis of skills used by the non-handicapped to func-
tion in a particular environment;

2. Conduct a severely handicapped person inventory includ-
ing a determination of the precise skills necessary for
a given severely handicapped student to participate in
the activities which take place in that environment; and
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3. Coaduct.,--acils-or-e- -si-s comparing the skills
manifested by the non-handicapped and the-present
skill level of the handicapped student.

The information generated by this kind of analysiS would provide
critical information concerning the skills on which the student
needs instruction in order to participate in appropriate activi-
ties. It is this kind of information which would form the basis
of the student's LEP goals and which would reflect pcesent'as
well as long-term needs. This approach Seem$ particularly
appropriate for students with autism for several reasons:

1. Parents of children with autism often report that one
of their greatest concerns is that their children have
nothing to do when they have free time (LaVigne & King,
1975);

Public community fUnctioning activities are particular-
ly appropriate for students. with autism because of
their insistence of the preservation of sameness_
Kanner, 1943).and their need to function in the terrib
ly inconsistent "real world";

3. Children with autism are such rote and ritualistic
performers that an emphasis on subsequent environments
is necessary if alternative environments will ever be
open to them%

The use of alternative approaches to,curriculum development such
as the "ecological inventory Strategy" to assist in the develop-r
merit of individualized curricula will-force-us to re-examine our
notions about instructional environments and settings in ways
which will better accommodate to the generali. 'Ion problems and
other cognitive and social deficits of Studen'6.

, with autism.

The Location_ Of E-du-c-at-i-en-al-SttinAS

Historically, when children with autiSm were excluded from
public schools, their parents joined other advocates; to provide
direct educational services and to work politically to obtain
these services at public expense. The result of the first
objective was that most programs for these children were private
and, therefore, located in settings which were likely to be
isolated from_other, non-handicapped students. When the politi=
cal efforts of the parents helped in the passage of legislation
requiring that all dhildren be educated at public expense, many
parents were so accustomed to segregated educational service

4delivery models that they did not question when theIr child was
placed in an "autism class" in the segregated handicapped-only-
school.

Programmatically, the position offered here is that there
is not now, nor has there ever been, any inherent value in
isolating this or any other population of Students with'handi-
caps. Isolation occurs fr), reasons other than the educational
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and Social needs of students. According to O'Brien (1979),
Separate facilities for the handicapped can serve a political
purpose in identifying what the district is -doing "for" these
individuals, thus impressing parents, legislators, and the
citizenry in ways that can lead to approval of dollar appropria=
tions. Isolation of handicapped people can also be done in the
name of convenience, allowing professionals to centralize spec-
ial services in the mistaken belief that it is more convenient
for adults to move children. Isola-cion can also suit adminis-
trative purposes, in the sense that it may be easier to monitor
one or places that are responsible for special children than
to monitor the education of these children all over town.
Isolation may also continue to seem appropriate to those who
continue to rely on yesterday's solutions because they are slow
to change.

For handicapped students to be automatically segregated is
stigmatizing, an impediment to their ability to function in
desegregated environments, and a violation of their civil rights
under the "least restrictive alternative" provision of PL 93-
312, Section 504 (Martin, 1979). More specifically, there is
substantial data and experience to indicate that students with
autism have socialization deficits and have some difficulty
generalizing from "treatment" to "non-treatment environments."
If the criterion for choosing a setting is the development of a
program which will maximize the possibilitythat the children
served will be able to live their lives as members of the public
community, then the preparatory experiences, including the
location of services, should approximate characteristics of that
community as much as possible. There is no programmatic ration-
ale for a segregated environment or for homogeneous grouping.
Unfortunately, for the moment the homogeneous grouping of five
or six or.more students with autism may be necessary because of
the limited numbers of trained staff. However, alternative
solutions must be designed and implemented immediately. Al=
though there are no data indicating that students with autism
are likely to learn normalized social relationships from each
other, there is a great deal of evidence from parents that
siLlings and friends often do relate to and develop affectionate
relationshf.ls with these children.

Although homogeneous grouping may be temporarily neces-
sary, there is no acceptable rationale for segregated environ-
ments. Classes for students with autism ought to be in the same
educational facilities as those of their non-handicapped chrono-
logical age peers. it i8 both stigmatizing and inappropriate to
place a class of adolescents with autism down the hall with the
normal kindergarten. If' students with autism are to learn to
act appropriately, they must have access to people and environ-
ments that demand appropriate behavior.

Similarly, if future citizens are to be more tolerant of
the unusual behavior these children often exhibit, they need to
learn early and often 1J1-4 -Jhnt i ^ unusual need not be frighten-
ing and Probably is not darig,L, uj. The normal schoolmates of



these students have a good chance of becoming substantially
handicapped themselves (Brattgard, 1977), or of becoming the
parents of severely handicapped chiIdIsn. Certainly they have
the right to learn about citizens who right look or behave
differently. The Constitution does not demand that people like
one another, but it does require that they tolerate one another
(Galloway, 1979).

Some would argue that the success of many fine private
programs for students with autism justifies their education in
isolated settings. The counter is, of course, that private
programs for children with handicaps have typically rated their
success on their ability to return a percentage of their Stu=
dentr. to less restrictive environments. Moreover, the issue is
not 1) vate vs. public; it 3s the elimination of the automatic,
arbirary, unnecessary, and counterproductive segregation of
these students. There is every reason to believe that, if the
skills, technology, and experience of these private programs
were available in chronological age-appropriate, desegregated
school settings, t, success rate and the lives of these stu-
dents would be enr ced. Past modeJs and solutions clearly are
not sufficient if educators are to make the difference, ulti-
mately, in the life space of these students. Perhaps seemingly
radical solutions must betried. At least one major non-public
school program for children with autism, Division TEAACH out of
the UniverSity of North Carolina, described in the chapter by
011ey (1980), has been successful in operating many classrooms
for theS0 students in re5ular public school buildings. The
governance, funding, policy issues, -.nd so on, are of course
unusual, but the needs of this population as well as the prob-
lems of declining resources and enrollment which face tree larger
educational community today may argue for many more radical,
flexible, and unusual solutions.

IMPLICATIONS FOR PERSONNEL PREPARATION

Status Of -Personnel Pne:oaratian

Generally, personnel preparation in the field of autism has
been inadequate. Depending upon the area of the coun ry, train:=
ing programs are wither nonexistent or inappropriate.' 'he abse%ce
of training programs is attributable to the fact that, since
students with autism were for so- long excluded from pub' is schoola,
there was no reason for personnel preparation programs to deal
in depth with ti-r educational.progrems of autism. A study
conducted by Smi,.h (1977) found that 'there were very few pre-
service or inservice training programs which prepare teachers
in the area of autism. Recently, legal mandates requiring
states to educate all children have caused teacher ti..aining
programs to begin to deal with the needs of autistic children.
Many of these emerging_programs, however, fail to prepare
teachers with the skills necessary to work with autistic child-
ren and youth. One reason for this may be the fa..:t that autism,
is a low-incidence diSability and usually subs.nned by a large,-



category in most training progrnms. Frequently, autism is
erroneously viewed. '.s an_emotiuial disturbance, and potential
teachers of students with autism are prepared, in the same manner
as potential teachers of studer' who are emotionally disturbed.
Such a course of training i8 r ikely to equip teachers with
the skills necessary to manage -...reotypic or self-destructive
behavior, to build communication, or to teach basic social
interaction skills.

Presently,_most teachers of students_with autism receive
their training in emotional disturbance, learning disabilities,
behavior disorders, or some other_category in which The student
population is more mildly impaired than are autistfc! students.
Smith (1979) found that the majority of - cachets sh surveyed
did not feel adequately prepared to work with tht: autistic
students who -were in their classes. St;ch an unfortunate finding
is understandable for a number of reasons.

FirSt, it is_ not appropriate to train ters of autistic
classes as part of a teacher training program emotional -dis-
turbance because the target children are not emotionally dis7
turbed. Instead, they have severe, organically based cognitive
and linguistic deficits, which are present at or shortly after
birth and which are likely to last throughout_ life &
Freeman, 1977; Warren, 1980). The educational needs of children
wich autism have little in common with most of -Jae other stu-
dents whp ar, labeled emotionally disturbed. Although many
"intellectu. 'y normal" students with autism share many charact7
eristic8 ar cademic needs with mildly impaired populations and
often may A7Inropriately p12ced in classes for the mildly
handicappe tn it needs remain more comprehensive arid extend
beyond the classroar setting:

SecondcF4 although students with autism a/2 likely to exhibit
many bizarre and even dangerous behaviors, placing primary
emphasis upon these behavior disorders does_not relate to criti=
cal comprehensive habilitative needs. Teachers must also know
how to deal with the cognitive, communication, social, vocation-
al, Community functioning, and other_neecs which are usually
,quite different from the needs of other students who, for
ample, may be refei-red_out of their regular classrooms primarii:
because of "acting out" behavior.

Since teacnef certification is closely linked to the way
the public officials categorize children, it will be necessary
to r6move autism from" the emotional distqrban-,.e, learning handl-
Capped, or other inappropriate category it which it is presently
found in federal and state regulations in order to impact signi-
ficantly on training; The question of whether autism shouId_oe
a sepixate category or cc part of a broader category, but one
Whidh more adequately reflects - the -needs of these student, is
an important one (Warren, 1980) with wide-ranging political and
educational consequences;



The ccncern here is that teacher tr,J may not gerraIize
from this circumscribedinformation to the more dbtiii-ehensive
ru of teachers. lfone views teacher training in terms of
th, ultimate functi,_Iningof_students; it 18 apparent that teach-
ers need to learn he processes for identifyingi_assesing;
promoting, monitoring; -and evaluating comprehenSiVe and longitu-
dinal goals that each of their students must possess nDwi and in
the_future; in_order_to succeed in a heterbgeneous post-school
society. Taukingsuch an ,approach, ,biiipetehdies such as th)se
referred to above can help generate dlUStera of competencies
Which more adequately reflect the longitudinal and comprehensive
needs of teachers and their students with autism.

Teachers who work with stUdent8 with autism and other
severely handicapping conditions should possess at least the
fblIOWing competencies:

1. The_ability to assess and document across a_variety of
activities and settings the student'Slearning strate-
gies; perf rmarice, rate; and degree of generaliratiOn
and Stimu] .s control difficulties;

The ability to assess the particular language charac-
teristics and communicative needs of an individual
StUden' and to develop appropriate programs whi-:n
incorporate systematic language: and communication
development as part_ of all curriculum domEiins and
instructional activities;

3 The abiiity to : inventory a val_ity of current
futUre environments selected in coriu:l.tationwith
parents and/or guardians; in order to identify impor-
tant activities performed by non-handicapped persons;

4. The ability to identify and incorporate the natural
cues and correction procedures on which non-handi-
capped persons rely;

S. The ability to inventory and andlYte_the skills neces-
sary for a given student to perfOrM in a wide variety
of natural environments;

o The ability to choose and priorithe, in consultation
With parents or guardians; a variety of inatructiona-
aCtiVities which will enhance the abilj--Gy of- each
student to perform effectively in the natural evirch-
PiehtS delineated;

7. abi:.ity to coordinate -the unique noods of all of
the ':-_ittplents in the class 7:o that theclas8 can func-
tion as Li whble; yet .:.eetithe needs of each student;
The ability to use -a variety of instructional s trate-
gies to effect student learning;



The ability to use a range of appropriate behavioral
management strategies with due consideration given to
the legal) ethical, and administrative issues involved,
as well. a5 to the natural environments in which the
strategies might have to be implemenLad;

10. The ability_to monitor_student progress and to make
program decisions based on data collected in a variety
of schoOl and non-school environments;

11; The ability to select clusters of activities so that
the individual student can use what learned in one
activity or environment to enhance learning in
another.

Where Should Teachers Of Autistic Students Be Trained?

It_ is often _argued that teachers of students with autism
should be trained in the schools and communities as close as
possible to those in which they will work because it is into
those schools and communities they will be integrating and
training their students. For example; it seems appropriate to
inservice each teacher with his or her own students; sta nt
teacher aides, administrators; and ancillary staff; Howe-,; -; as
there are so few teacher training programs and such n great need
on both preservice and inservice levels; such a strategy seems
impossible.

In preservice training, the experience of the classroom
itself has tremendous influence on student teacher behavior;
even to the point of shaping .1,-,udent teachers in ways that are
not in keepin, with what they are learning in university lecture
halls (lannoccono & Button; 1,:64; Copeland; 1979); This;
coupled with the fact that student teachers need th: o7portunity
to practice what they are learning with_actual children, sug-

that inservice and preservice training needs cannot be
';learly separated; The Rand re:port on federal suppo-t for
educational change (Berman; :L73-1978)_suggests that long-last-
ing change educational programming is_highly_dependent upon
local school : conditions. Packaged materials_and_dependence on_
external consultants to change teacher _behavior do not result in
enduring change unless the change_is_adapted to 1Qcal needs. A
study of California's_ early childhood program (Baker; i976)
similarly ochcluded that state programming policy would receive
Only_lip_service attention unless the people on sice were will-
ing_to adopt the policy 2:1d unless_the innovations met local
needs and conditions. "Hands on" training has been_shown to be
highly successful when teaching teacherg; aices; speech L:d
language specialists, administrators; and ..)1;iier school peronnel
the technology necessary to work effectively with autisti
-students (Koegel; riusso; & RincoNfer; 1977; Donnellan-Walsh &

_puler, 1977); In addition, the skills necesc9ry to train
)thers in this technology can'be taut to many naive persons.
Part (7f success of these projects was their adaptability to
1,-cal needs.



It should be obvious that teachers who will be working with
students having the problem of autism must _have at their mmand
most of the same competencies as those needed_by teaChers of
other severely handicapped students since students wits; autism
share aneed for long - range, comprehensiv -, functional education
in nL_tural environments. Of course, the educational_needs of
students with autisoi and stuaents with other severe_handiaps
are not totally congruent; For example, teachers of students
with autism will probably not have to deal with many of the

_

physical handicaps that are frequent among the severely- handi-
capped; Similarly; teachers of physically or multi-handicapped
students will seldom encounter the ritualistic compulsions,
unsUal learning styles; bizarre behaviors, or unusual language
characteristics which are so often found in autism. Neverthe-7
less, the field of the severely handicapped provides some delin-
eation of the competencies needed to work successfully with
autistic populations;

What Should We Teachers LAJI1±1--WOrk With -Students With
Autism?

Many leaders in the field of education for severely_handi-
capped students have identified teac'er competencies that are
necessary for working -with students :pith autism. For example*
Haring (1975) cites six minimum skills essential for teachers of
the severely handicapped:

1. The ability_to_task analyze and .equence the instruc-
tional curriculum with prere,liste, intermediate and
terminal behaviors specified fc,r each skill;

2 The ability_to L'ecord and evaluate student progress on
a daily basis;

The_aoilityto select, purchase.and construct and/or
desigp special instructional materials;

4. The ability to teach and maintain attention and respon-
ses using reinforcemeht contingencies;

5. The ability to work with parents; and

6; the ability to function as a member of an interdisci-
plinary team;

According to Smith (1979), with minor variations, similar
competencies or competency lists were suggested or developed by
Alen; 1976; Perske_and Smith, 1977; Scheuermar 1976; Sontag,
Burke and York, 1976; Stainbacki Stainback and Maurer, 1976: was
leilcox, 1977; These lists of teacher competencies, while
usually (,,:eIIent, tend to refect a clInical or "target_ skill"
,i)prosch i ) teaching; Hopefully; many educators will take them
and 3M.:-O-dr tl 'm into the broad range of skills necessary
'Or tr,a6hihg school and 1 environments.



It is reasonable to assume that such a hands-on and locally

adapted model could be expanded to incluee a wide variety of the

processes and Skills teachers need to acquire to meet the comp-

rehensive needs of students with autism, Using a field-based

training approach, we could then identify persons and programs

that are on the cutting edge of the education of students with

autism and other severe handicaps and with them develop regional

training institutes. The purpose of the regional institutes

would be to train university level personnel who are doing

preservice training of teachers as well as state department of
education personnel who are responsible for identifying and
disseminating 'promising new practices!' in the field of educa-

tion. these trainees would then be responsible for inservice
and preservice training on the local level through State DeIxet-

ments of Education and local universities.

In order for this or any approach to be successful; care
would have to be taken to ensure that any on approach is not

seen as "the model" or training package but one that_teaches
school personnel how to utilize processes and techniques which

have been identified as successful will-1 other autistic and

severely handieapped students, and to adapt them to the individ-

ual aed unique needs of the students in their locql programs.

SUMMARY

This paper has reviewed education practices presently found

in classrooms f)r students with autism. It is apparent that

changes, including the development of more functional curricula;

the location of classes in chronological age-appropriate, inte-

grated settings; the use of age-appropriate and functional

mateia i naturally occurring cues And prompts; the exp):1-

eion 24- _1, ,rcom boundaries to include natural environmens;

ar eethinking of approaches to personnel preparation are

neeeseary if sac'- / is to reverse the Statistics which show

that Adults with autism are almoet invariably condemned to lives

in eegregated institutions.

The efforts of educatorS alcne will not be suffieient ee

effect such wide-scale change. Real differences will not b:L

felt until all who -,onsider themselves advocaes begin to chal=

lenge the political and economic realities which currently
thwart and splinter efforts to make community living alOr-
natives available for all of our citizens (see MacCoy, 1;50).
Eaucators heve often abdicated their responsibility and, as a

reeult, given credence to those who claim that -eudentS with

autism cannot be taL;ic to part:cipate in so'iety in any mean-

ingful way, coney must no accept responsibility to develop

educational aTproaches wh_L h emphasize longitudinal, comre.teen-

sive functienel educational programming and which utilize the

best of whet: resee,r'e has 'e offer. The scientific commenity
must alSo be convinced that it is --wr tiMe to move more research

into natural setings. The task ..fficult, butessential, if

the vieious cycle of isolation. ,,tion, and astect humar,

potential is to be ended.
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Presentation by: Dr. Stephen B. McCarney
University of Missouri-Columbia

RATIONALE AND'OVERVIEW OF THE BES

The major concern about schools expressed by teachers and parents in

recent years has consistently related to behavior problems and discipline

(Gallup, 1982). At the same time, although conservative estimates of the

prevalence of serious behavior diccirders/emotional disturbance typically

range from two to five rnrcent, rT..c'ent data indicate that the average

percentage of children , adolescents served by special programs estab-

lished for such students is less than one percent (Annual report to

Congress, 1981) and as many as two-thirds of all behaviorally disordered

students are unserved (Grosenick & Huntze, 1980). The Scarcity of

adequate assessment instruments in the behavioral domain undoubtedly has

contributed to the failure of the educational system to address school=

related behavior problems, desr.ite mandates for services through federal

and state legislation:

The Behavior EvaluatioT' Scale (BES) was developed in response to

numerous requests for such an instrument from school.personnel who were

experiencing difficulty, in reachingand documenting decisions regarding

diagnosis, placement, and programming for children and adolescents with

behavior disorders/emotional disturbance. also designed to

be used as a general behavior rating scale ,7,4ulat classor

special education' student who 1,,:hibits behavior probfers which warrant

assessment and intervention.

J
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Uses of the BES-

Specifically, the BES may be used for six primary 'Purposes: (1) to

T
Sc en for behavior problems, (2) to assess behavior for any referred

st dint, (3) to assist in the diagnosis of behavior disorders/emotional

disturbance, (4) to develop individual education programs for any student

in need of special education services, (5) to document progress resulting

from intervention, and (6) to collect data for research purposes.

Screening and Identification of Problems

Because the BES is designed for use primarily by classroom teachers who

typically must initially identify problems; and due to the ease of administra-

tion and scoring procedures, the scale can be used for screening purposes by

classroom teachers. When used for screening purposes, the BES generally

would be used by a teacher to confirm suspected behavioral difficulties or

to gather additional specific information before a referral for a comprehen-

sive diagnostic evaluation ismade.

erred Students

The instrument can be used with any referred student who exhibits be-

havioral problems which are of concern to a teacher. Behavioral assessment

is an integral component of any comprehensive diagnostic evaluation,.regard-

less of handicapping condition. Behaviors assessed by the BES certainly are

not unique to any handicapping condition, but rather may be exhibited by

students within any categorical area of exceptionality, including learning

disabilities; mental retardation, physical impairment, or other handicapping

conditions. In order to develop an appropriate IEP for such students, be-

havioral assessment becomes a necessity.
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Diagnosis of Behavior Disorders/Emotional Disturbance

The very few existing behavior rating scales which provide objective

and relevant information required for educational purpoSes generally are

not based directly upon Specified eligibility criteria for behavior

disorders/emotional disturbance reflected in existing definitions or

legislation. Such rating scales may provide useful. information regarding,

the behavioral status of students, but generally fail to assist school

personnel in determining whether students meet the eligibility criteria

conta

(4

ned in federal or state regulations and, therefore, may not contribute

directly to decision-making relative to special education placement. Each

1

,

of the items on the BES is distinctly associated with one of the five

characteristics of behavior disorders/emotional disturbance included in one

of the most widely used definitions (Bower; 1959) in federal and state

regulations, including Public Law 94-142. Accordingly, BES results, in

conjunction with other information, may be used to reach and substantiate a

diagnosis of behavior disorders/emotional disturbance when appropriate.

. ASH'S M AM ucatjanal_Programs

The BES is particularly useful for determining specific behavioral

strengths and deficits for individual students. The obtained information

can be translated directly into programmatic decisions perttning to annual

goals, short-term behavioral objectives, placement and grouping for in-

structionai purposes, and selection of intervention strategies.

Documentation of Progress

The objective and precise scale of measurement included the BES

permits school personnel to document behavioral progress made by individual

istudents. Since the scale does not involve items which are directly
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administered to students; the instrument may be used as frequently as

necg sary without concern for "learning" or "practice" effects which

often impede efforts to document progress. The instrument is especially

well-suited for annual re-evaluatton of students in special programs or

even more frequent program reviews as required by some school districts.

Data Collection in Behavioral Research Studies

Behavioral research studies require the use of valid and reliable

data collection procedUres which yield objective and quantifiable data

regarding the frequency and severity of behaviors of concern. The for-

mat of the BES permits such accurate measurement of behaviors by class-

room teachers and other school personnel who have direct and ongoing

contact with students.

Characteristics of the BES

To achieve the stated purposes of the_BES, the scale comprises the

following characteristics;

Items were developed and validated by classroom teachers and
professionals in special education on the basiis of the preva-
lence and severity of the designated behaviors.

II Both validity and reliability of the instrument have been
clearly established for its stated purposes.

a Behaviors are"T-ated using highly precise and objective quanti-
fiers which do not require direct and continuous observational
recording. -

e . The BES is designed for.use with students at all grade levels
(K-12)

A simple procedure to derive local norms for the BES is described
to enable school personnel to evaluate behavior on the basis of
current community or district standards.

National norms of behavior; based upon a sample of 1;018 subjects
in ten different States; are provided for decision- making purposes.



# The amount of time necessary to administer the -instrument is
minimal (10-20 minutes).

s The scale is easily completed by teachers and other school
personnel who have the greatest opportunity to observe be-
haviors of students.

Components of the BES

The entire BES package consists of a manual and a set of Student

Record Forms which are used to evaluate individual students. A supple-

mental form, referred to as the BES Dot: Collection Form, can be used

to gather precise frequency data based upon direct observation of the be=

r' haviors on the scale. This form provides a method to acquire on-going and

exact documentation of the occurrence of any or all of the behaviors on

the scale.

Items and Subscales

Items representing specific behaviors which can be observed and measured

are included in the BES Student Record Form. Each item is associated with one

of five subscales developed on the basis of five characteristics included in

the following definition of behavior disorders/emotional disturbance:

The term "seriously .emotionally disturbed" (or,"behaviorally,disordered"
in many states) - refers t". . . a condition exhibiting one or more
of the following characterystics over a long period of time and to a
marked degree, which adverpely affects educational performance:

(1) An inability to learn which cannot be explained by intellectual,
sensory, or health factors;

(2) An inability to build or maintain satisfactory interpersonal
relationships with peers and teachers;

(3) Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings under normal circum-
stances;

(4) A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or depresion; or

(5) A tendency to develop,physical symptoms or fears associated with
personal or school problems" (Bower, 1959).
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Ratings Used to Evaluate Behaviors

Items are rated using a scale that ranges from ;I (NEVER OR NOT

-OBSERVED) to 7 (CONTINUOUSLY THROUGHOUT THE my). The scale is talibrated

on a continuum Whith provides specific and objective data regarding the

frequency of occurrence of each behavior at a level which is feasible for

classroom use.

It is recommended that classroom teachers, or school personnel who

have primary teaching responsibilities with the student; assign the ratings

to behaviors of their own students. This procedure simply enables the

brimary observers of studentsito be the primary sources of information

relative to observed behaviors. As Bower and Lambert (1965) stated:

One of the most important and useful kinds of information
obtained by the school is the teacher's professional
judgment of children's behavior. Teachers see children
over a period of time in a variety of circumstances: in

Stress situations, at work and at play. Their judgment
and observation have been sharpened by professional
training and by day-to-day experience with the normal be-
havior of children. Often the teacher's rating can be

ithe single most effective index of a pupil's growth and
development. (p. 130)

However, BES administration brocedures do not require direct and COhtihUOUS

observation and recording of behavior by school'personneli This is a

pa-titularly important feature conSidering the instructional responsibilities

and other time-consuming activities required of teachers.

Student Record Form

The Student Record Form is the protocol containing the scale of items

and other sections used for scoring and interpretation of results. When

scoring the BES, the assigned ratings for each item are transferred to the

appropriate designated spaces on the."Data Summary Sheet" of the Student
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Record Form. Items on the "Data Summary Sheet" are\grouped within "behavior

clusters" accordina to the five characteristics included in the definition

of behavior disorders/gmotional disturbance. All items also have assigned

weightings which reflect the degree of severity or seriousnes\ f each

respective behavior on the scale. Cumulative weighted scores are converted
? \

to standard scores for comparison with either national or locally-der d

norms. In addition to the scale of items and the "Data Summary Sheet", t eilx

Student Record Form also contains the "BES Profile", the "Comments" section,

and "Guidelines for Using the BES."
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE BES

Item Selection and Analysis

The original item pool was generated by numerous teachers of be-

haviorally disordered students in Missouri in conjunction with the three

authors. This list of 47 items was then provided to 80 special education

teachers and related professional personnel in several school districts

throughout Missouri who had decision-making resonsibilities relative to

children and youth diagnosed as being-in need of special services. These

professionals were asked to (a) eliminate any of the 47 items they believed

were inappropriate for the identification and evaluation of behavior pro=-

lems in students; (b) modify or re-word any items which could be stated in

a clearer or more useful manner for school personnel, and (c) add any new

items which they felt would assist,in the identification and evaluation of

behavior probleMs.

The recommendations made by this group of professionalt were invaluable

in developing the current version of the BES. Several items on the original

scale were eliminated or combined with other items in response to suggestions

made during this first review. Many new items pertaining to behaviors not

originally included were added to the scale, Each of the items was then

assigned by the authors, on the basis of face validity, to one of the five

characteristics in the federal definition of behavior disorders /emotional

disturbance included in PL 94=142.

The resulting version of the BES was subjected to field testing by 104

,elementary and secondary level classroom teachers from eight different
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school districts throughout Missouri. Districts were selected from metro-

politan, suburban, and rural areas and ranged in size from 400 to 10,000

students.

After the final scale of items was completed, weightings for each item

were established by 240 teachers from all grade levels (K-12) in Missouri.

Weightings were assigned by teachers on the basis of the perceived severity

of the behavior represented by each item (numerical weightings increased as

a function of the degree of severity or seriousness of behaviors). The items

were then ranked from high to low according to their mean weighted values.

The items which were ranked in the approximate bottom 20% received a weighting

of 1; those ranked in the approximate middle 60% received a weighting of 2,

and the items ranked in the approximate upper 20% received a weighting of 3.

The validity of the established rankings was later confirmed through following

the same. procedure with an additional 108 teachers who participated in the

national standardization of the BES.

During field testing, four separate item analyses were conducted using

(1) unweighted scores for normally-achieving students, (2) weighted scores for

normally-achieving students, (3) unweighted scores for students with behavior

problems and (4) weighted scores for students with behavior problems; Follow-

ing the. final revision of the scale, a fifth major item analysis was performed

using the entire standardization sample from ten states as subjects;

The point biserial correlation technique was used to establish the dis-

criminating power of the items. This procedure; which involves correlating

each item with the total scale or subscale score; is generally used to ensure

internal consistency of scales; Anastasi (1976); in discussing such guide-

lines; contends that..2 or .3 coefficients are acceptable under some circum-

stances, if the coefficients are statistically significant.
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When items were correlated with BES subscales during the final item

analysis, only three items failed to meet the more conservative .3 cri-

terion. Coefficients were also computed to measure the correlation be-

tween individual items and the entire scale of items. Again, only three

items did not meet the more rigorous .3 standard; when the lower .2 cri-

terion is applied, all items on the scale produced acceptable coefficients.

The three items which yielded questionable discriminating powers were re-

tained due to the authors' initial and primary commitment to the process

of using items developed by classroom teachers and other school personnel

As indicated by the medians and ranges of discriminating powers provided

in Table 1, the statistical adequacy of the items included within the BES

has been firmly established.

Insert Table'

Standardization Procedures

Demographic -Cha-r= Sampl e

The standardization of the BES was performed from January throUgh June

of 1982. The normative sample included 14018 students from ten states

selected to provide representation of the four major geographical regions

across the United States. An unselected sample of 311 regular classroom

teachers administered the BES to randomly selected students from their

classes. As shown in Table 2; the numbers of teachers and students who were

involved in the standardization were distributed fairly evenly across all

grade levels (K-12). This even distribution across grades was intentionally

designed to ensure appropriateness of the norms for all grade levels.
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Table 1

MEDIANS AND RANGES OF DISCRIMINATING POWERS
FOR FIVE BES SUBSCALES
(Decimals Omitted)

BES Subscales Median Range

1. Learning Problems 77 73-81

2; Interpersonal Difficulties 59 14-77

3. Inappropriate Behaviors 59 20-82

4. Unhappiness/Depression 43 34-64

5. Physical Symptoms/Fears 4-r 32-55
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Table 3 reveals that the demographic characteristics of the sample concerning

sex, residence, race, geographic area, and occupational status of parents

closely approximate the distribution of these characteristics within the

United States population as reported in the Statistical Abstract of the United

&tate& (1980);

Insert Table 2

Insert Table 3

Types of Normative Data

Two types of normative scores may be obtained from the BES: subscale

standard scores, and a standard quotient for the total scale. The standardi-

zation data initially were analyzed by grade level, since the authors had in-

tended to provide separate normative tables for each grade. However, upon

examination of the results of this analysis, it was apparent that meaningful

differences did not exist across each of the grade levels. The.raw score

distributions for subscales across grade levels were also Quite similar.

This pattern of similarity is understandable since the entire process of

item selection and analysis, as explained eaMier: was designed to promote

equal applicability of the scale for all grade'levels. The behavioral con-

structs measured.by the BES are not developmental, or "cumulative", in nature,

but rather are manifested comparably throughout the school years. To obtain

further confirmation that BES results are neither grade- nor age-related,

correlations between raw scores and nrlde and ape were computed for each sub-

scale and for the total scale. As shown in Table 4, the obtained correlation
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Table 2

DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHERS AND STUDENTS; IN
THE SAMPLE ACCORDING TO GRADE LEVEL'

Grade Level Teachers Students

K 21 67 ,

1 24 80

2 22 70

3 24 77

4 24 77

5 25 86

6 27 87

7 22 71

8 28 97

9 25 85

10 22 71

11 24 77

12 23 73

n= -311 01018
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Table 3

CHARACTERISTICS_OF_STUDENTS-IN THE
STANDARDIZATION SAMPLE

Characteristics
ercentage of

sample
Percentage of

nation

Sex
Ma] e a

55 49

Female 45 51

Residence
Urban 76 73

Rural 24 27

Race
White 90 86

Black 07 12

Other 03 02

Geographic area
Northeast 14 22

North Central 34

South 37' 33

West 15 19

Occupation of parents
White-collar 46 51

BlUe=.0116.' 33 36

Other; net stated 21 15
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coefficients indicate negligible relationships between BES results and both

grade and age. Consequently, to facilitate ease of use for scRool personnel,

data from the thirteen grade groupings were collapsed into single conversion

tables representing the combined grades.

Insert Table 4

Rel iabi 1 ity

The -internal consistency of the BES was investigated to measure the

degree to which'the items on the scale pertain to the same construct. The

Coefficient'alOha (Cronbach, 1951) procedure, which is a derivation of the

Kuder-Richardson Formula 20 with similarity to Hoyt's procedure, was em-

ployed to measure reliability in terms of overlapping variance among scale

items. The Coefficient alphas, which were computed based upon the perform-

ance of the entire standardization sample, were also used to calculate the

standard errors of measurement for the subscale standard scores and for the

total scale quotient (see Jable.5).

Insert Table 5

The Coefficient alphas obtained for each of the five subscales and for

the total scale are reported, in Table 6. Two of the subscale coefficients

exceeded .90, one subscale coefficient was in the mid- .80 range, and two

subscale coefficients were only slightly below,the .80.range. The total

scale coefficient refiecting the intemal consistency' of-the combined items

was .96. Since reliability coefficients of approximately .80 or, above are

generally considered adequate fon a scale which is to be used with individual
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Table 4

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN_BES_RESULTS
AND GRADE AND AGE',

BES Subscales Ttital Scale

1 2 3 4 5 (1-5)

Grade =.14 -.07 =;10 -;05 =;12 =.11

Age =.04 =.03 -;01 ;02 -;06 =.03

Table 5

___ STANDARD ERRORS OF MEASUREMENT FOR THE
BES SUBSCALE STANDARD SCORES AND TOTAL QUOTIENT

BES Subscales Coefficients

1. Learning Problems 0;79

2. Interpersonal Difficulties 1:12

3. Inappropriate Behaviors 0;90

4. Unhappiness/Depression 1;47

5. Physical Symptoms/Fears 1;44

Total Scale LEK)
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students (Newcomer & Hammill, 1982), the obtained results indicate accept-

able internal consistency of the BES.

Insert Table 6

In addition to internal consistency, the test-retest reliability of

the BES was also investigated to determine the stability of the obtained

measures over time. In April of 1982, a total of 57 students from a

Missouri school district were evaluated by 15 regular classroom teachers,

with at least one teacher from each grade level from kindergarten through

twelfth grade. The time interval between the first administration of. the

BES and the second administration of the scale was ten days. Correlation

coefficients computed between the two sets of obtained scores for each of

the five subscales and for the total scale all exceeded .97 and were au

significant at the .001 level.

Validity

Content Validity

Salvia and Ysseldyke (1981) maintain that three facets of content

should be considered: "the appropriateness of the types of items included,

the completeness of the item sample, and the way in which the items assess

the content" (p. 102). Content validity of the BES was established by the

process initially used to construct the scale.' Appropriateness of items

was assured since all items were originally devised and subsequently vali-

dated by a large sample of classroom teachers and special education person-

nel with direct knowledge and expertise in the area of school-related be-

havior problems in children and youth. The original item Hit was subjected
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Table 6

INTERNAL CONSISTENCY OF THE FIVE BES SUBSCALES

AND THE TOTAL SCALE
(Decimals Omitted)

Coefficients

1. Learning Problems
91

2. Interpersonal Difficulties 86

3. Inappropriate Behaviors 91

4. Unhappiness/Depression
76

5. Physical Symptoms/Fears
77

Total Scale
96

Table 7

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PERFORMANCE ON THE BES AND;BRP

TEACHER RATING SCALE FOR DIAGNOSED BD STUDENTS

(n=49)

Behavior
Rating Profile

Behavior Evaluation Srale

Subscale
1

Subscale
2

Subscale
3

SulAcale
4

Subscale
5

Total
Scale

Teacher
Rating
Scale

.47** .65** .57** .19 .26* .64**

* p <.05

** p <. 001
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to two separate reviews by groups of 80 and 104 professionals who were

asked to identify any additional behavior problems not included.on the

original list, thus assuring completeness of the scale.

Criterion- Related Validity

Criterion-related validity is investigated to determ ie the extent .

to which a scale correlates with a validated measure of the same or simi-

lar construct. Concurrent criterion-related validity was explored by

examining the relationship between BES results and scores obtained from

the Teacher Rating Scale of the BehaviorRating Profile (BRP) (Brown &

Hammill, 1978). Forty-nine students (25 in.the elementary grades and 24

in the secondary grades) who previously had been,diagnosed as behaviorally

disordered and placed in special education programs were included in the

study.

As indicated in Table 7, three BES subscales yielded coefficients which

exceeded the .001 level of confidence when correlated with the BRP Teacher

Rating Scale. One BES subscale produced results which were significant at

the .05 level, and one subscale did not correlate significantly with the

Teacher Rating Scale. The correlation between the total BES and the BRP

Teacher Rating Scale was .64 (p.<;.001). Examination of the items contained

on the Teacher Rating Scale clearly reveals why this BRP scale does not

correlate well with Subscale 4 on the BES. The BRP Teacher Rating Scale

contains few, if any, items intended to measure behaviors directly related

to the fourth characteristic ("A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or

depression") described in the definition of behavior disorders/emotional

disturbance on which Subscale 4 of the BES is based. In total, five of the
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six obtained coefficients were statistically significant, and four of the

six coefficients; including the total scale coefficient, exceeded the levels

of acceptability (generally in the .30 to .35 range) preferred by authorities

to

(e.g., Guilford, 1956), These coefficients, representing conservative esti=

mates of relationship since they were not corrected for attenuation, are

clearly supportive of the concurrent criterion-related validity of the BES.

Insert Table 7

Construct Validity

The-construct validity of an instrument pertains to the extent to which

it yields results which are in accordance with the theoretical construct the

instrument intends to measure. Three aspects of construct validity'were

investigated: (1) diagnostic validity, (2) subscale interrelationships, and

(3) item validity.

The BES was administered to a sample of 49 students (25 elementary

students and 24 secondary students from seven districts across Missouri) who

had been diagnosed as behaviorally disordered (BD) and who were receiving

special education services. Results from this sample were compared with

scores obtained by a group of 49 regular class students randomly selected

from the standardization sampler Mean subscale standard score differences

between the two groups are depicted in Figure 1. In addition, the diagnosed

BD sample obtained a mean total Behavior Quotient of 68, compared with the

mean Behavior Quotient'of 98 obtained by the sample of regular'class students.

Raw score mean differences between the two groups were statistically signifi-

cant (p..001) for all five subscales and for the total scale as indicated
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Standard
Scores

BES Subscal es Standard
Scores1 2 3 4 5

13 o o 4 13

12 S
.

6 12

11 to o 6 11

10 - o - - o 10

9 to -6 6 6 9

8 6 s , 6 8

7 4 6 6 ii 7

5 ,----- : 5

4 o 41 o 4

3
i

6 4 6 6 3

2 o # 6 2

1 6 6 4 6 6

6 6 6 6

- - - - o Regular Class Ss (n=49)

BD Ss (n=49)

Figure 1

Comparison of BES Performance for Regular Class
Sample and Diagnosed BD Sample
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by t-tests. These results, in conjunction with the correlation between

the BES and BRP reported in the previous section, indicated that the BES

posseSses strong diagnostic validity for one of its stated purposes of

assisting in the differentiation between E and non=BD students.

If each of the subscales on the BES pertains to the construct of

"behavior", then the subscales should correlate to a significant extent

with each other. The size and statistical signiffcance of the coefficients

reported in Table 8 demonstrate that the subscales all measure the general

construct of "behavior", and, furthermore, measure different aspects of

the construct, since extremely high coefficients (e.g., >.90) would suggest

that all subscales were so interrelated that they measured essentially

identical domains. Accordingly, the contention that the BES provides

assessment information regarding five components of the behavioral construct

is supported.

Insert Table 8

Finally, the discriminating powers of the items on the scale, as dis-

cussed earlier in this chapter (see Table 1), provide additional support

for the construct validity of the BES. Since item performance correlates

well with total stale performance, the internal cohesiveness of the BES

as a measure of behavior is substantiated.
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Tablt 8

INTERCORRELATIONS OF THE FIVE BES SUBSCALES*

(n=943)

BES Subscales 3 4 5

.

2,

3.

4.

5.

Learning Problems - --

Interpersonal Difficulties

Inappropriate Behaviors

Unhappiness/Depression

Physical Symptoms/Fears

Total Scale

;58

___

;71

.85

-__

;53

.71

.69

___

;50'

.62

.65

.68

- --

* All coefficients p.c.001
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ADMINISTRATION OF THE BES

Eligibility Criteria for Students

Because of the thoroughness of the normative procedures used to

standardize the BES, the scale can be used with students from kindergarten

through twelfth grade. The standardization sample consisted of 1,018

students across all grade levels from ten different states representing each

of the our major geographical regions in the United States.

While BES results, in conjunction with other information, may be used

to reach and substantiate a diagnosis of behavior disorders/emotional dis-

turbance, the: obtained data will certainly be useful in making decisions per-

taining to eligibility, placement, or programming for any student who might

require special services. For example, even though a multidisciplinary

evaluation team might determine that the primary handicapping condition of a

student is a learning disability; the information derived from the BES would

be extremely useful in developing a behavioral component of an individualized

education program.

.4(
Qualifications for Administering the BES

Although final scoring using the Data Summary Sheet can be performed by

other school personnel, the BES ratings should be assigned by the classroom

teacher or school personnel who have primary instructional responsibilities

with the student. As,stated earlier, the scale is based upon the premise that

teachers and other professionals with the greatest opportunities to observe a

student's behavior at varying times and in differing contexts should serve as

a primary source of information relative to behaviors of concern. All profes-

sionals must, of course, use the BES in accordance with accepted standards and

ethics associated with test administration, interpretation, confidentiality,

I.
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and nondiscriminatory assessment practices.

Time Required-to Complete the BES

Approximately ten to twenty minutes typically are required to complete

the scale.' The teacher does not have to record data while direcEly observing

the student; ratings can be assigned to items at the teacher's convenience

based upon previous observatioN and knowledge of the student; It is recom-

mended; however; that the teacher complete the scale as soon. as possible after

beginning; so that results can be interpreted in relation to a specific and

reasonable period of time;

Since the definition of behavior disorders/emotional disturbance states

the characteristics must be exhibited ". . over a long-period of time .

it would be advantageous to have observed the student for at least one month

prior to using the BES. However, if concerns develop relative to serious.

behavior problems which require evaluatidn as soon as possible at the begin-

ning of a school year, the observation period can be reduced. Information

provided by the rater concerning length of the observation period should, of

course, be considered when interpreting results frcm the BES.

Using the Ratings with Items

The definition of behavior disorders/emotional disturbance states that

the designated characteristics must occur ". . . to a marked degree...

which may be considered to refer to both frequency and severity of behaviors.

The subjectivity of the procedures used to measure behavioral frequency in

many existing behavior rating scales has limited their usefulness (McLoughlin

& Lewis, 1981). Descriptions of behavioral frequency such as "occasionally"

or "frequently" certainly do not reflect precise educational assessment. To
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eliminate subjective judgments which are made When such descriptors are

used, the BES provides ratings based upon the following quantifiable fre==

quency ranges:

1 . . . NEVER OR NOT OBSERVED

2 . ; LESS THAN ONCE A MONTH

3 . APPROXIMATELY ONCE A MONTH

4 . APPROXIMATELY ONCE A WEEK

5 . MORE THAN ONCE A WEEK

6 ; DAILY AT VARIOUS TIMES

7 . CONTINUOUSLY THROUGHOUT THE DAY

Raters should seleCt the rating which most accurately describes the

frequency of occurrence of each behavior on the scale. These ratings were

developed to provide the rater With specific frequqncy descriptors which

do not necessitate actual direct and contin6ous observation and recording

of frequency data for each individual behavior. (The supplemental BES

Data CollectiOn FOrM is recommended for use when direct and continuous

measurement procedures are desired).

Additional Instructions for Use at the Secondary Level

Secondarylevelteachersor_other specialized area personnel completing

the scale may not have the student in a-self-contained program for an entire

day. In this situation, the rater still selects the appropriate rating to

most accurately describe the student's behavior during the period of,time the

student is in the program each week. Since the rateripdicates the amount of

time spent with the student each week, interplOtation of ratings can be made

relative to actual obserVation periods. It is appropriate and ,even desirable

to have more than one teacher complete the BES fora secondary level student.
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SCORING, INTERPRETATION AND USE OF THE BES

Weighted Scores for Individual Items

Each item on the scale is weighted (1, 2, or 3) according to the

relative severity of the respective behaviors. The weighted score for each

item is easily computed by multiplying the assigned rating by-the weighting

factor. Weighted scores for individual items, therefore, reflect both the

frequency and severity of behaviors.

The raw score for each of the five subscales is computed.by adding the

weighted scores for the items within the subscale. Subscale raw scores have

limited usefulness and should not be used to make decisions based upon an

individual sutdent's performance on the BES. Since the five subscales on the

BES contain differing numbers of items, subscale raw scores cannot be meaning-

fully compared to one another.

Subscale Standard Scores

Raw scores are converted to standard score ,for the purpose of establishing

a clear and consistent basis for making comparisons among students whifare

evaluated. Standard scores from 7 through 13 on the BES Ore considered to be

"normal", or statistically average or typical; while standard scores greater

than 13 and less than 7 are considered to be statistically deviant or atypicaL
.

SpecThcally, scores greater than 13 indicate that the student exhibits few,

if any, behaviors of concern, on the subscale, while scores from 7 through 13

indicate that the,student's behavior is similar to the behavior of the

. majority of students included in the normative sample on whom the scale was

standardized. Scores lesS than 7 inAcate that the student, as rated by the
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individual using the scale; exhibits negative or inappropriate behaviors

frequently enough to cause concern. The degree of concern generally increases

as stars and scores decrease,(e with scores-less than 4 representing extreme

statistical deviance. Subscale standard scores from the.BES may be compared

with one another since they share a common scale of measurement. Such

.

comparisOn5 may reveal areas of behavioral strengths and deficits.

This composite standard score is computed by adding thestandard scores

from to five subscales and converting the sum to the Behavior Quotient.

The BenaVior Quotient represents a globaA index of a student's behavior in

all of the areas measured within the total scale. The quotient is designed

to have a mean of 100 with a standard deviation of 15,

BehaVior Quotients from 85 through 115 areconsidered to be "normalui,

or statistically average or typical, while Behavior Quotients less than 85

and greater than 115 are considered to be.statistically deviant or atypical.

The degree of concern generally increases as the Behavior Quotient decreases,

with scc"e5 less than 70 representing extreme statistical deviance.

Cautions in Interpreting

No single test, criterion, or formula exists which\scan simply and reliably

yield diagnostic deciSioni pertaining to eligibility for\lacement in special

educati°O programs. It must be emphasized that scores based upon normative

data, "ther derived it5naliy or Vocally, only indicate the relative s,tatus

of an individual student's performance in comparison with the performance of

other 5%dents on whom the test was standardized. Accordingly, schoolperson-

nel cannot make decisions regarding eligibility, placement, or programming

for a student based only upon obtained BES results. Addit4onal inforMation
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relating to several areas of functioning, including the social/emotional or

behavioral area, must be gathered from a variety of sources before appropri-

ate decisions can be made.

Development and Use of Local -Norms

The heterogeneity and complexity of behavior problems would seem to

preclude the existence of a single norm or standard of behavior for districts

of varying geographical location and size across the nation. Indeed, even

within a given community, behavioral expectations and problems within one

district may significantly differ from those found within another district.

Certainly differences in behavioral standards and problems may be quite

pronounced when comparing large, metropolitan districts to small, rural

districts. While nationally-derived,norms may or may not be representative,

and accordingly, useful, within an individual district, prevailing local

standards of behavior must be considered when making educational decisions

regarding eligibility, placement, and programming.

To avoid or minimize the possibility of using normative data that may

not be apprbpriate within a particular district or program, several authors

have recommended that' local norms be established for comparative purposes

(Elliott & Bretzing, 1980; Reid & Plresko, 1981; Lyman, 1978; Wallace &

Larsen, 1978). These local norms are not to be used necessarily in place

of national norms unless the existing national norms clearly do not refl-ect

the local population. Instead, local,norms can be developed in many cases

to complement published national norms. Indeed, it is desirable to derive

local norms simply to verify the applicability of national data that are

provided with tests. Additional information regarding the development and

use of local norms with the BES may be obtained by contacting the authors

through Educational Services, P.O. Box 1835, Columbia, Missouri 65205.
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Usi0 the Student r_d_form

The steps involved in tying the StUd°11f Record Form are as follows:

1. The teacher or other school PersQhnel rating the stude At should

review the "Guidelines for Nnq the OES° r3ovided on the Student
Record

Form.

2. All background inNivation.at th,top of the first pap of the

Student Record Form should 4 completed.

3. Ratings are assiOnd- to the it items included in the "Items" .sectiot)

of the Student Record Norm accordance

ministering Ehe BES.

.4. Ratings from 6301 Of the items

with the instructions or ad-

a

aN transferred from the scale to the

designated spaces (identif4e1 oy item nurnbi.$) in the Ratings colun on tN

"Data Summary Sheet." "The Student Record orris has been constructed to per,

mit easy transfer of ratin9s from the Sce1Q to the 'Tata Summary Sheet" by

simply opening the form to el(oose all thre pages simultaneously,

5. Each rating is mOltiplied by ttie desi9h4ed weighting for
each -tern

and the resulting numbers Or@ rtcorded 1n the Weigilted Score coluhm On the

"Data Summary Sheet."

6. The sum of the weikOed scores N.- items is computed for wn.of the

five subscales. These number's are recordeq the space designoed 05 3_0124

Score for each subscale on the right side the "Bata Summary sheet,'

7. The subscale raw scores are co"N-ted to standard scores i"ecerded

in the boxes referred to a for each subscale on tilt "Data

Summary Sheet."

8. The sum of the f'N stNavd scores should be computed
1.1a

recorded at the hottom of °Data Sileet" in the space desig nated

Sum of Subscale rl5MgArcitot.
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9. The sum of the five subscale standard scores is converted to a

Behavior Quotient and recorded at the bottom of the "Data Summary Sheet"

in the box design"ated as Behavior Quotient.

10.- subscale standard scores and the Behavior Quotient can be

transferred to the "BES Profile" which appears at the bottom of the first

page of the Student'Record Form. This profile is particularly useful for

graphically representing a student's behavioral functioning to other

school personnel and to parents. The shaded area at the bottom of the "BES

Profile" indicates probable areas of concern within the behavioral or social/

emotional area.

11. The "Comments" page should be used to record additional observations

and information which may be helpful to consider when interpreting results

from the BES. It will be especially beneficial for the rater to provide

additional information (e.p., antecedents and consequences of behavior, more

detailed descriptions of behavior; etc.) for those behaviors which are of

greatest concern based upon the relative size of the weighted scores of items

and based upon the rater's perceptions.

Figures 2 and 3 contain examples of the "Data Summary Sheet" and the

"BES Profile" which have been completed for a student in accordance with the

procedures described above.

Insert Figure 2

Insert Figure 3

4
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Behavior Evaluation Scale
Stephen B. McCarney, Ed.D.

James E. Leigh, Ph.D.

Jane Cornbleet, M.Ed.

STUDENT RECORD FORM
Name of Student: Itiejtx,ajt- d 14-A

Ethnic Origin Sex-_ ACLU._

Class: School- pir....cY).- Grade: -5-
City rtiTKk&-, State: (3'AI:School

Grade:

City / State: t Rated by (Observer's name). ___79ttAb ;

Date of Rating g a 1 /0 0
(year) (month) (day)

Date of Birth 7 X --4--- A 0
(year) (month) (day)

Age at Rating /0 5
(years) (months)

Dates during which student participated in your class: From g5- To /0/12-0
Length of time spent with student: Per day 6 ilev44.2.4.... Pei week S.3 0 4-41c.C.

BES PROFILE

Quotients

150
145
140
135
130
125
120
115
110
105
100 -
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
50

Standard
Scores

20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

0

Standard
Scores

20
19
18
17
16
15
14
13
12
11
10

9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1

0

Copyright 1983 The reproduction or duplication of this form in any way is a violation cf the copyright law.

_Figure_ 2.

Sample BES Profile
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DATA SUMMARY SHEET I

Weighted Raw

Characteristic 'Ratings Weighting ftbili,.. Score

1. An friability to learn which 4._2__ x 2 = *
cannot be explained by 11._Ii_ * 2 = I Z.

intellectual, sensory, or 19 2. x 1 2 44
health factors. 27 _.2._ x 2

Standard
Score

2. An inability to build or
maintain satisfactory inter-
personal relationships with
peers and teachers.

X 2

42 x 1

45 x 2

1 /

17.
25
33
40
44
46
48.

2
3
3
2
2
2

3
2
2

3. Inappropriate types of be- 2 x 2

havior or feelings under 5 x 2

normal circumstances. 7: x 1

10 ,x 2
14 x 3
16 x 2
18. 3. x 2
20. x 3
22 t x 2
24. x 3
26._i x 3
28._2._ x 1

30:... x 2
32. x 3
34. ?c 1

36 'x 3
38._2,._ x 2
41 __:fitc x 3
50._./._ x 3

=
= 12-

-144

4. A general pervasive mood 6 x 1 -= ___Xe.._
of unhappiness or de- 13 X 1 = 4
pression. 21 x 2 =

29.,1 _ x 1 =
37. I X 2 -2.
51 S- x 2 .-= _EP_
52 _ X 2 AO

5. Atendency to develop 8 4__ 1

physical symptoms or 12. X 3

fears associated With x 2

personal or school `".'3 X 2
problems. 31 x 2

39. i x 2
43 1 x 2
47 x 2
49 ___j X 1

4_13_

=

= I

Sum of SubScale Standard Scores-412$

Behavior Quotient
Figure 3.

.Sample Data Summary Sheet
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UsingRESAResults

Three levels of analysis are possible when interpreting results from

the BES: total score analysis, subscale profile analysis, and item analysis.

It is essential that school personnel become familiar with the characteristics

of each of the types of scores discussed earlier before attempting to inter-

pret results from the scale.

Total Score Analysis

This level of analysis represents the broadest, and perhaps least useful,

level of interpretation of BES results. The Behavior Quotient is based upon

performance on all items across all five subscales, and thus does not reveal

specific behavioral strengths or concerns. Inferences at this level may only

be made regarding a student's over-all comparative status in the behavioral

domain in general. Under no circumstances should School personnel use the

composite Behavior Quotient as the sole criterion to diagnose a student as

"behaviorally disordered" or "emotionally disturbed."

Subscale Profile Analysis

The BES subscales were developed on the basis of the five characteristics

of behavior disorders/emotional disturbance included in the most widely-used

definition in the field. Tht subscale standard scores indicate whether a

student's behavior is "average" or atypical.relative to each characteristic

based upon statistical normative data. School personnel are reminded that

the definition stipulates that the condition of behavior disorders/emotional

disturbance may be manifested in "one or more" of the five characteristics.

Therefore, subscalt performance on the BES provides an important source of
.

information to consider when determining whether a student is eligible to
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receive services in a program designed for "behaviorally disordered"

or "emotionally disturbed" students. Again, additional information must

be gathered before a final diagnostic determination is possible.

Subscale profile analysis using the BES is also highly useful for

documenting behavioral areas of strength and concern for all referred

students, regardless of which handicapping conditions may or may not be

present. Students with learning disabilities, mental retardation; physical

handicaps, sensory deficits. and other impairments will frequently exhibit

problems in one or more of the five behavioral areas measured Within the

BES.

Item Analysis

School personnel will derive particular benefit from examining ratings

for individual items on the scale. Such analysis contributes essential

information for making decisions relative to programming and intervention.

School personnel who field-tested the BES reported that broad annual goals

for, students could be determined from performance on the five subscales,

while specific instructional objectives were easily derived from perfor-

mance on specific items within the subscales.

Individual items on the BES, when considered in isolation, certainly

are not indicative of behavior disorders or problems. However, when an

individual behavior occurs to a'signi-ficant extent over a long period of

time in conjunction with other behaviors on the scale, and when the re-

sulting behavioral patterns "adversely affect" educational performance,

sufficient reason for concern may exist.

All behaviors referred to within BES items are not equal in signifi=

cance. Therefore, interpretation of BES results should involve consideration.
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It would even be possible, though unlikely, for a student to obtain average

standard scores on-each of the five subscales, yet exhibit one or two quite

serious behaviors which'would require special services through a program

in behavior disorders/emotional disturbance. The weighted scores are de-

signed to account for such differences in severity among behaviors. How-

ever, to avoid misinterpretation of BES results based upon obtained-scores,

the rater should circle the item numbers of behaviors of greatest concern

when completing the scale. School personnel can then give special consider=

ation to the significance or severity of those behaviors when making decisions.

Adationel____Suggestions for Using BES Results

The period of time during which the student has been observed should be

considered when analyzing BES scores at any level. The length of time be=

comes especially significant at the secondary level in which teachers may

have a student for only part of the school day. As indicated, it is

advisable for more than one teacher at the secondary level to evaluate a

student when possible.

BES results should always be interpreted in_eonjurction with all other

information obtained for a student. Additional information provided by

teachers concerning antecedents and consequences of behaviors of concern

would be extremely useful. Similarly, information obtained from other be-

havioral assessment protedures certainly would be beneficial for corrobor-

ating or complementing results obtained from the BES.

NOTE: The authors would appreciate receiving any suggegtions,,comments; or

data resulting from the use of the Behavior Evaluation Scale by school_

,personnel :or researchers; .
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CLINICAL AND EDUCATIONAL PERSPECTIVES ON LANGU4GE INTERVENTION
FOR CHILDREN WITH AUTISM

Alan Gi Kamhi, Lauren Xi Nelsoni and Lacy H. Wray

BASES OF LANGUAGE INTERVENTION

Reqmt-ttiveS on the Etiology of Autism
_ __________

.The perspective one takes concerning language intervention with the

severely emotionally disturbed and autistic depends in large part on the way

in which one views the causal bases-or etiology of the disorder. In our pre

sentation today, we will consider some of the perspectives that have been

used to view autism. We chose to narrow our discussion to the autistic popu

lation because the clinical research involving these children is extensive

,and the difficulties these children present for language intervention are

representative of.the ones that other severely emotionally disturbed children

Would present.

Early theories on the etiology of autism saw the disorder as having a

psychogenic base which derived from a deViaht environment rather _Own a con

genital cognitive or psychosocial disorder. Representative of these theories

is Kanner's (Kanner & Eisenberg, 1955) view that the disorder was partially

due to lack of Affection from the parents -== a psychogenic disorder due to

"emotional refrigeration." In the same vein, Bettleheim (1967) considered

autism to be a reaction to pathological parental behavior, usually inVolving

the mother; Finally, principles of learning theory and operant conditioning

have also been used to explain autism. Perster (1961.) suggested that- parents

of autistic children have inadvertently reinforced deviant behaviors while

failing to reinforce appropriateoneS.

In recent years, perspectives on the etiology of autism have stressed

the organic bases of the disorder, much to the relief of parents of these
.

.

children who previously hid to suffer the blame for their child'S behavioral

abnormalities now knOwn (e.g.,. Rutter, 1979) that autistic behaviors

can develop from a number Ofdiiiiirse neuropathological conditions, including
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phenylketonuria, congenital rubella, tuberous sclerosis, lead intoxication,

and congential syphillis. In a recent review of the relevant literature;

Morgan _(in press) concludes that it is doubtful that "autism represents any

sing ile dseAse entity or results from any single etiological factor" Con-

sistent yith this conclusion, McLean and Snyder-McLean (1978) suggest that

%

there ar4probably many different and distinct syndromes of autism and these

different, syndromes are associated with different etiologies.

This change in perspective from "external source theories" to "internal

source theories" has led to research which has attempted to delimit the cogni=

tive, linguistic, and social abilities of these children. ThIsNresearchindi-

cates that most autistic children suffer from cognitive, lingdIstiC, and

social/motivational deficits. Recently, some investigators (Churchill, 1978;

Ricks & Win 1975; Rutter, 1979) have concluded that autism represents a

severe and pervasive impairment of the higher cognitive functions of symbolic

thought and language. Churchill (1978) has gone so far as to argue that lan

guage deficits represent the necessary and sufficient cause of those symptoms

common to all autistic children. Though the cognitive and linguistic impair-

ment is certainly a central component of the syndrome of autism, these aspects

should not be emphasized to the point where the social/motivational deficit

is overlooked.

The change in perspective from external to _internal source theories has

also had a profound impact on the way in which these children's behavioral

disorders are assessed and treated. Because the language deficit was now

thought to play a central role in the disorder, language specialists neces-

sarily have become a crucial member of the team of professionals involved

in habilitating autistic children. In fact, many now believe that circumvent-

ing the communication handicap is the single most important task facing



parents and educators who work with autistic-children (NSAC Advocate, 1980).

Ddlyer (1979), based on her clinical experiences with 155 autistic children

and their families' found that communication problems were uppermost in the

minds of parents and it was to help improve their children's communication

that they came to seek professional help.

Unfortunately, recognizing the centrality of the language and cognitive

deficits in autistic children has been somewhat easier than deciding what

to do about these deficits; Prizant (1982) argues that a major petiblem in

the planning of educational and cominunication programs for autistic children

is that individuals who are not very familiar with language and communication

processes are often responsible for planning thiSe programs; Ltva'as' (1977)

work epitomizes this lack of knowledge, as he attempts to justify his operant

Approach to language training by stating that "there is a great deal which

we do not know as yet about language learning" (p. 4). 'As PriZant'(1982)

points out, Lovaas has failed to incorporate into his programmhat we have

learned about language leaAqing and intervention over the past two decades.

In order to develop and implement effective language intervention

programs with autistic children, it is necessary to knoW what language is

how it develops, what factors underlie its development, and how defititS in

one or more of these factors (structures /processes) can load to breakdowns

in language. Because speech-language pathologists have received extensive

training in these areas, they need to play a major role in assessing and

planning strategies for the habilitation of autistic children. Nevertheless,

the speech-language pathologist is usually just one member of a team of pro-

fessionals responsible for the habilitation of these children. The fact that

the language deficit is a central component of Autism Suggests that all who

work with the autistic should have some familiarity With langUage and

language-learning processes.'
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What is Language?

In tlle remaining time, I would like to address some of these points,

beginning ,44tth the question; "What is language ?" The question is not an easy.

one to answer because language can take many forms (aoustc, phonetic, syn-

tactic, etc), expresa a variety of contents (i.e., different concepts), and

serve Hume L5 different functiont, not all of which are communicative. Given

the complexity of language, it has proven useful to divide language into'four

domains: l'honnlogy, syntax, semantics; and pragmatics. In order to.under-
,

stand and Produce language, children must eventually internalize specific--

rules in each of these four language domains. The process of Language devel=.

opment cats be thought of as a gradual internalization of these Pules of lan-

guage (phonology; semantics; and syntax) and communication (pragmatics).

BrieflYi thtrules of phonology deaCribe how to put sounds together to form

words; the roles of syntax describe hble to put words together to form sen-

tences an how to use grAMMAtidal markers to indicate tense; aspect, posses-

sion and other modulationt of meaning; the.rules of semantics indicate which

words expre%s Which concepts and which words can combine with other words;

and the rt.I4S of pragmatics indicate how to participate in,a cbtiversation

(i.e., rule% for turntaking, making presuppositions, ordering topics, and

so forth)

Perception and Comprehension of Language

it has also proven useful to differentiate among the processes of
\

perceptio0, comprehension, and proddetion of language. Figure 1 presetds
.

_

a model of the perception and comprehension of speech and language. In order

to underscand why a child might not be understanding language, it is iMportant

to undersCand the= various places or points where the processing of a message

may break down. Let us briefly considei what is involved in perceiving and
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comprehending speech and language. Note that the first box is entitled;

"Auditory Analysis." In eider to analyze the sounds that make up the speech

stream, one has to be able to hear the-se sounds (sensation) and devote some

minimal attention to,them. A deaf child will necessarily have difficulty

understanding spoken language, whereeS a child who does not attend to speech

as many autistic children do not, will AlSo have difficulty understanding

speech.

Presuming that some sensory ability is present and the child has attended

to the message; the next step is to segment the auditory input into phonetic

units. To do this, the individual must be able. to discriminate among these

phonetic units, a perceptual ability that is influenced by maturational and

environmental factors. A deficient environment or delayed maturation of the

mechanisms involved in discrimination will lead to problems at this stage;

These first two stages are often called, "low-level speech perceptual pro=

cesses" because they are highly automatic; that is, the sensation and discri

mination of 'speech often occurSelow the level of conscious awareness. These

low-level stages can be contrasted With the so-called "higher-level" stages

of speech perception and comprehension. In theSe stages, knowledge of the

language and knowledge of the world are used to assign Meaning to phonetic

representations.

Higher-level processes have been shown to play an important rOld in the

perception and Comprehension of speech and language; In fact, much of our

comprehension of language As thought to occur in what is called utopdov,fill

fashion, whereby listeners use their knowledge'of language and the communica=

tive situation to assign meaning to speech.

To illustrate what is meant by a top=d6i4h comprehension process, try

to reconstruct the last sentence I said; Can you remember more than one or
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two words in the sentence? Note how little information you remember about

the sounds in the sentence orb even the syntactic structure of the sentence.

Imagine how difficult it would be, if in order to understand language, you

had to process speech from the bottom up, paying attention to sounds, words,

syntactic, structures and so forth. Bottom-up processing is not only diffi-

cult but it is also inefficient. Yet many language disordered children pro-

cess speech in this way because.they do not know the language or rules of

communication well enough to develop top-down processing strategies.

'Children with behavioral and social-interactive problems, such as the

autistic, have particular difficulty understanding speech because they do

not take advantage of situational and contextual factors to aie them in com-

prehension. Their poor social-interactive skills usually make them unrespon-

*sive to communicative behaviors that help to make the association between

the speech signal and its referent more salient (e.g., mutal referencing

behaviors, such as pointing). The result is that in order to comprehend

speech, many autistic children must rely primarily on the information in the

k
speech signal. The fact that many of these children also suffer from cogni-

tive defici s serves to compound the problem that these children have under-

%standing la n uage; One can imagine many of these children tuning out speech

and withdrawing further into themselves in reaction to their inability to

understand speech. Moreover, even if an autistic child had the necessary

cognitive and attentional skills to comprehend speech, a lack of motivation

to respond or a lack of knowledge how to respond might cause the child not

to acknowledge that k he understood what was said.

-r

ii 8n nF

Given the frequency echolalic responses in the, speech of autistic

children, it is also important to have some familiarity with the stages and
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components-in the speech production process. The first stage involves the
4

formulation of the message content, i.e., the idea; or proposition to be

talked about. Once the message has been formulated, the next step is to plan

the type of discourse to be used according to the types of listeners involved,

the situational context; and the ititeft of the communicative act. Once this

is done, then one must retrieve the words ,to-- be-used in the sentence and

assign the appropriate phonologic, syntactic, and semantic structure to these

words. The "sentence plan" which now contains all the relevant phonological,

lexical, syntactic, and semantic information, is then transmitted to the

articulatort. 'The final step is to produce or execute, the sentence plan.

It should be apparent that, like comprehension, speech produCtIon is a complex

series of events and, more importantly, that difficulties in speech production

can be caused by any number of factort. With regard, to autistic children,

it is generally found (e.g., Baltaxe & Simmons, 1981) that they encounter

the most difficulty in the first two stages in the speech production process:

formulating messages and taking pragmatic factors into account. They seem

to have little diffidUlty actually articulating the sentence plan.

Bases of Language

The knowledge that language consists of different domains that; in turn;

have receptive and productive aspects enables one to appreciate the diversity

that exists in the types of language ditorders that children can present.

-Recent studies involving autistic children (Baltaxe & Simmons, 1981; Prizanti

1982). have in fact docUMented considerable variability in these children's

language perfOrmance. In addition to being able to describe accurately the

: different levels of language performance of these children, one must also

have some knowledge of the forces that influence the perception, comprehen=

sion0 and proauction processes involved in language and language development;



Language performance is influenced-by four forces: 1) biologict forces;

2) cognitive forces, 3) psychosocial forces, and 4) environmental forces.

These forces interact in complex ways in the language acquisition process;

Moreover, the way in which these forces interact in a particular child deter-

mineS the typeS of language behaviors or deficits this child will present,

.

ThUS, not only must one be able to describe. the language behaviors of indivi-

dual autistic children; but one must also have procedures to evaluate the

influence of biologic; cognitive; psychosocial, and environmental forces in

-each child's development.

Summary

I have spent some time outlining the areas that shOUld be evaluated in

the assessment of autistic children's language abilities. Effective language

intervention depends, in part, on the ability of the intetVehtiehi$t to:deter-

mine a child's level of functioning in these areas. For example, one must

decide if the child is cognitively and socially ready to use a representa-

tional system for communication. Some children might be functioning at such

a low level cognitively that to teach language would more than likely cause

only frustration and failure. Other children might not possess the sociel-

interactive skills or motivation to interact necessary for communication to

occur. Language training which merely requires verbal responses in highly

structured contrived situations will;Meet with little success for children

who show severe cognitive or social delays. For some of these children; it

might be better to begih with a nonverbal system of communication.

In the.nekt part of our presentation, Lauren will discuss in more detail

some current approaches to language intervention with the autistic and present:

some specific suggestions for intervention using a few clinical, examples.
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COMPARISON OF TRADITIONAL AND COMMUNICATIONS BASED

INTERVENTION PROGRAMS

Traditionally, language intervention programs have employed behavior

_

modification procedures and have focused on the establishment of verbal

respon§i§ through Sound, word, and sentence imitation. Such programs, When

used with autistic children, have been successful in some respects and ditmal

failures in other respects. In general, traditional behavioral programs -have

been able to establish verbal imitation, labeling, use of grammatically cor-

rect sentences, and limited conversational skills. However, these gains in

linguistic skills have not been maintained after removal of external rein-

forcement, nor have they been generalized to situations outside the immediate

training environment. Autistic children, in particular, tend to respond to

irrelevant properties of the training stimuli 4nd to develop verbal behaviors

which are restricted to the specific training situation (Lovaas, 1977). In

the following presentation, I will suggest that the limitations of traditional

behavioral intervention programs are due to (1) a failure to consider the

cognitive and social-motivational bases of language and (2) a failure to dig=

tinguith among speech; language, and communicative skills. Further, I will

suggest that an intervention program which teaches language in context - a

context that includes the cOgnitive and social bases as well as communicative

functions of language - can circumvent some of the problems of traditional-

behavioral approaChes.

As previoUSly noted, one reason for the.limited success of traditional

language intervention programs may be a failure to recognize the distinction

among speech, language, and communication. The use of speech does not neces-

sarily entail the use of language or the occurrence of communication. The

occurrence of communication does not, necessarily entail the use of language

or speech; Communication is the more general term and itVed to refer to

r.
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the intentional transmission of information from one individual to another

(Ricks & Wing, 1976). Communication may be accomplished verbally through

spoken language, written language, or sign Language, or non-verbally through

gesture, facial expression, eye contact, or body posture. Language refers

the use of arbitrary symbols to represent concepts or ideas. These tymbolt

occur in systematic relationship to each other as specified by.the rules of

grammar. The symbols used in language may be spoken, written, manual signs,

or other arbitrary symbol systems.

Autistic children not only have difficulty learning to use words to refer

to concepts and ideas and to combine words in sentences, they also have diffi-

culty learning to communicate with words. One mother described PAle communica-

tive problems-of her child in the following passage from the book The Siege.

(Park, 1982, p. 74).

There was another peculiarity of her language that went
far beyond its sparseness;1 Elly spoke words, though not often.
But she did not use them to communicate. She had no idea of
language as a tool that could cause things to happen. By the
time she was two and a half, there were several more words to
add to the record. A few were simple nouns like "book," "pin,"
and "milk." Others were sounds referring to activities, like the
"there she is!" intonation with which she responded to the peekaboo
game in which I had finally succeeded in interesting her. But not
one of these words was ever used, as distinguished from merely
spoken. If Elly saw me, she might or might not say "mama." She
would never use the name to call me. She might possibly say "teddy"
if he appeared. She would never ask for him by name.

Traditional intervention programsthave focused develoPing a repertoire

of verbal responses while ignoring the communicative problems of,autistic

children. This could be one reason for the limited success of traditional

approaChes. Children have no reason to maintain or generalize verbal

responses which serve no communicative purpose;

Another possible reason for the limited success of traditional approaches

is a failure to consider the social- motivational and cognitive bases of
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language in designing intervention programs. The Sotiattmotivational and

cognitive bases of language are closely related to the use of language as

a tool for communication; Baltaxe and Simmons (1981, p. 304) suggested that

pragmatic .or CoMmunicativeicompetence "can be Undetttood as the interface

between social; cognitive; and linguistic deVelopMent." It follows that prob-

lems with communication may be related to general cognitive and social

deficits;

'Autistic children's inability to use speech and language for purposeful

communication, as a means to some end, may reflect a general deficit in goal -

directed or means-end behavior (Schuler, 1980). if an autistic child does

not use direct action to manipulate the environment or to accomplish specific

goalt, then he or she is unlikely to use language as a Means to manipulate

the environment .,Autistic children's failure to use language in interacting

With other persons may reflect a generaideficit in:Social-interactional
_ _

Skills. If an autistic child has no need or desire to interact with other

persons, and,does not do so non- verbally; then he or she has no reason to

learn language as a tool for communicating with others. In order to develop

language as a means for communication, language that will be generalized and

maintained, language interVentionerograms may first have to address the basic

deficits in intentionabehaViort and social-interactional Skills.

-Based Approach

We propose a communication-based approach which encompasses the

communicative functions as well as cognitiVe and social bases of language

as an alternative to traditional language intervention programs. This program

corrects the weaknesses of traditional intervention programs while maintaining

those elements, such as the use of systematic; structured training procedures
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and Clear=CUt reinforcing consequences; which have proved beneficial;

batiC promises of the.communication-based approach are the following:

1. Structured training proCedures are necessary for the

development of language and communicative skills in

autistic children; however, structured training can

and should be provided within the context of the

child's usual daily activities.

Clear -cut reinforcing consequences are desirable; but

these consequences should_be_related naturally rather

than artifically to the child's responses:

3. Communicative_ skills, rather than speech and language

skillt; thoUld be the primary focus of intervention.

When necessary the use of nonvocal or limited com-
munication systems should be considered.

4. The cognitive and social-motivational bases of_

language and communication should be considered in

telecting,goals: or Intervention. In some instances

it may be desirable to train prerequisite cognitive

and social skills before beginning a language inter=

vention program

If a child does not learn language in its natural context; then more

direct and structured training'-proceduies are appropriate; Hosiever; the use

of structured training procedures does not imply that communication skills

should be taught in a highly controlled situation outside of the child's nor-

mal environment. Since autistic children tend to associate newly acquired

skills with the initial learning situation; these situations must be as

natUral as possible: Training should be provided in the context of. the

Child'S usual playi feeding; and work activities. Similarly, the issue is

not whether clear -cut reinforcing consequences shciuld be provided; but what

the nature of these consequences should bd. If a child says "car," should

-

he or she receive a raisin for correctly labeling a picture; or should he

or she receive a t-y Car to play with? ,In the first cased reinforcing conse-*

quences are artificially associated with the response, whereas in the second
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case the reinforcing consequence is a natural outcome of the child's use of

language.

While the training environment and nature of reinforcing consequences

may be somewhat different in the communication-based approach, the most signi-

ficant differences are related to the goals of intervention. Traditional

approaches focus on the development of a repertoire of verbal responses

through sound, word, and sentence imitation In contrast, the communication-

based approach focuses on the development of communicative skills and on the

development oPtOgnitive and social skills which may be prerequisites for

the development of language and communication. This is an important differ-

ence which reflects a recognition of the complex interactionMong cognitive,

social, and linguistic knowledge in the development of language and COMMUnica-

tion skills.

A communication-based approach to the development of communicative skills

has several important implications for the design of intervention programs.

First, the focus on developing communicative skills rather than on speech

and language skillS is consistent with the use of alternative communication

systems. Communicative skills may be established more rapidly by employing

responses already within a child's behavioral repertoire. Developing complex

vocal reSponges may require extensive training which might overly frustrate

the autistic child; Second, rather than teach only the referential functions

of language (e.g. labeling objects), other more communicative fUnttion6 of

language can be.taught (e.g. directing others' behavior, requesting Objects,

or expressing intentions). Finally, not all children have the necessary

social or cognitive prerequisites for learning language. AtteMpting to teach

these children speech and language skills will prove unsuccessful at'best

and probably will be frustrating for the child and teacher. -However, if the
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focus of training is on communication and its social-cagnitive prerequisites,

then there are at least two other options: 1) teaching a more limited com-

munication system that enables the child to communicate basic needs and

desires, or 2) teaching the necessary prerequisite social interactional and

goal-directed behaviors. Because the communication-based approach encompasses

the communicative functions as well as cognitive and social bases of language,

clinicians and teachers using this approach have greater flexibility in meet-

ingthe ds of individual children.

The general premise of a communication-based approach to die development

of language and communicative skills in autistic children has been discussed

in the previous section. In the next part of this presentatiorOlifferences

between traditional approaches and the communication-based approach will'be

illustrated by cOmparing intervention goals for different autistic children.

Intervention Goals

One of the difficulties in designing intervention programs for autistic

children is that autistic children do not represent a homogeneous group.

Some autistic children are nonverbal, others are limited to single words or

imitative speech, while still others are able to produce sentences but have

difficulties with interpersonal communication.-. Therefore, in this presenta-

tion we will consider hOw intervention procedures might vary based on the

cognitive, social, and language abilities of these children. In the time

remaining I will provide some specific suggestio s for language intervention.

with different autistic children.

Nonverbal_Autistic Children

The group of nonverbal children includes children who seldom or never

vocalize and children whose vocalizations are nonmeaniniful. Traditional
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language intervention .programs usually attempt to teach these childrerfto

imitate speech sounds and words; The general goals,far nonverbal children

from a traditional perspective are summarized below.

GoalS for Nonverbal Children - Traditional Approach

1. Increase the occurrence of spontaneous vocalizations

through reinforcement.
2. Develop nonverbal imitation skills through shaping,

prompting, and reinforcement.
3. Develop verbal imitation skills,after nonverbal

imitation is establiShed through similar procedures. ti

As illustrated by these general goals, traditional intervention programs

emphasize speech. development,With nonverbal children. InContrast. the

communication-based approach emphasizes the development of communicative

skills, verbal or nonverbal, and the development of prerequisite social and

_ _ ___

cognitiVe behaviors. Several general goals for nonverbal thildren,from a

communication= -based perspective illustrate this; emphasis:

Coal S far Nonverbal* Children - C MthiihidAtibil=4541Wed Approa ch

1. Develop intentional4460.=directed behaviors such

as grasping or reaching for objects, approaching
other people or objecta,'and vodalizing to get
attention.
Develop the use of a peinting_or indicating
gesture as a mearit_fer tomMunicating wants or needs..

3. Develop symbolit_plAy skiIld with meaningful objects
such_as dishes, dolls, doll furniture, and toy cars.

4. Develop socialteractive skills such:as a means

for initiating interaction (showing a toy, touching*

or approaching); and responses to the initiations

Of others (eye contact, or turn-taking).'
5. Consider the use.of a nonvocal systeM of__

communication if the child does not vocalize spon-
taneously or does not attend to the speech of

others;

The general goals listed above provide greatprflexibility in &Signing an

intervention program for individual children and address the problems that
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:autisticchildrenhavewithsocialinteraction-means-end behaviorj and the

pse of gestures (Ricks and Wing; 1976; Prizant, 19827.

so

Echolalic Children

Echolalic children include those children whose speech is generally

-
limited to the meaningless' repetition of words or groups of words just spoken

by another pe'rson. The traditional and communication -based approaches to

these children reflect tWo different viewsof echolalia. The traditional

view is that echolalia is an abnormal behavior which should be eliminated

r and replaced by more appropriate linguistic behaviors. The second view is

that echolalia may represent a different language acquisition ,strategy, may

serve different functions for the autistic child...add should be exploited

in therapy programs rather than eliminated.

The goal of traditional language intervention programs is to teach the

child when it is appropriate to imitate and when it is not appropriate to

imitate. In the context of such a program the child is taught to imitate

only the verbal prompts presented during training. Imitation during spon-

taneous interactions would be inapprppriite (Lovaas, 1977).

4
Prizant and Duchan (1981) suggest that it may be a mistake. to eliminate

echolalia in spontaneous interactions since echolalia can serve a number of

different functions for'autistic children. Echolaia may -be a means for

social interaction or turn taking, for self-regulation for answering, and

for requeiting. Rather than eliminate echolalia, these authors suggest that

the goal should be to modify and expand the child's echolalic utterances and

to incorporate them into functional communicative contexts. One way to accom-

plish this is to use two adults in a training session. One adult serves as

an interlocutor who converses with the child and the other serves as a
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prompter who provides appropriate responses for the child to imitate (Philips

& Dyer; 1977).

Single-WOrd-Stage

The intervention goals for the traditional and communication -base cL

approaches to language intervention also differ for children who are using

Single words; The general goal of the traditional approach is to establish

a basic vocabulary of noting and verbs (ovaas, 1977). More specific goals

are presented below.

Goals for the One-Word Stage - Traditional Approach

1 TeAth the -child to identify objects -and to perfehith

actions in response to noun and verb labels.

2. Teach -the child to use noun and verb labels to name

objects and actions, and to respond to questionS

such as "What_ts that?" and "What are you tiding?"

3. Teach the child to -ask the question "What is it?"

about objects in the environment.

The general goal of the tommurication-based approach for children in

the one-word stage is to teach nouns and verbs as means for requesting Objects

and regulating action's. Further; this approach emphasizes conceptual SkillS

and the need to develop basic categories Of Objects and actions to facilitate

generalizatiOn Of responses; Several general goa ?s are presented belOc4.

Goals for tha One-Word amt - COMMUnication,Rased Approach

1; Teach the child to use nouns and verbs to request

objects and regulate attions;__

2. Teach the child to ask the question "What is- that ?"

to seek information about objects in the environment.

3. Teach the_child to match perceptually similar and

functionally similar objects as a means for

developing categorization.

As illustrated above, both the traditional and the communication-baSed

approach emphasize the importance of teaching children to seek information
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by asking questions. The major difference between the two approaches in the

one-word stage is the emphasis on labeling in the tradit ional approach and

the emphasis on functional communication in the communics"nn-haSed approach.

We must remember, however, that noun and verb labels are

in the traditional approach, whereas these labels may be

arbitrary symbols in the communication-based approach.

Oadtv-C11114r4o-Atid Adolesents

Even when autistic children reach the stage where

in sentences, a number of language and communication problems ttillremain.

Both the traditional and communication-based approaches co lanStuage interven-

tion address the problems of older children and adolescents' he traditional

approach focuses primarily on problems with sentence structure and use of

grammatical markers to indicate tense, aspect, and 'patIsseSs'inn Among others,

always spoken words

manual signs or other

tbeY are using words

'Conversational skills generally are not systematically dealt With. The

-ccommunication-based approach also considers problems with sentence e structure

and grammar, but primarily focuses on problems with inte rpersonc1 communica-

tion. The general goals of the traditional approach are Presented first.

alt Childreft TitkamalGapOlder =tAt each

1. Teach the child basic word order rules to incilitate

the use of words in sentences:
2. Teach the child the subtle "nuances" of gra/war

such as adjective-noun relationships; sdbj cot-verb
relationships, and use of grammatical markets

3 Teach the child to respond to simple social quest ions
such_as "How are you?" and "What's your name'"

4. Teach the child to ask simple questions such as 4Is
this a table? and "Is this a chair?" as a means to
initiate conversation.

5. Teach the child tckprovide extended answers (sPnti-
taneity training) to questions such as "What did you
have for breakfast?"
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Of these general goals the most interesting training procedure§ are those

associated with training conversational skills and spontaneity. The following

conversation, taken from Lovaas (1977, p. 74) illustrates the training of

conversational skills.

Ricky, what's your name?

Ricky Ricky.
E That's right.
Ricky Ho.i Ard_you feeling?

E No. AA me what I asked you. Ricky! Say what's

your name?
Ricky Ricky:
E No; Say, what's. .

Ricky What's (pauses)
E Your. ;

HiCky Your (pauses); . .

Say, name;

.RiCky Name;
g_ Now, say it all together;

Ricky What's your name?__

E JOan; Good boy, Ricky; That's good. That's

good.

While the result of such training might be a superficially useful skill, this

is precisely the kind of training situation which would be avoided inAhe

communicationbased apprc.ach. Normal speakers do not begin conversations

with the same question every time, nor do they ask for information that is

1

already known.

In spontaneity training children are taught to provide elaborated

answers to simple questions; However, as With conversational training, the

procedures used ignore basic elements of communication, such as the need to

be informative and the need to provide relevant inforMatiOn. Another example

from Lovaas (1977, p. 89) illustrates this point.

E What did you have for breakfast?

Scott BaconAnd eggs, orange juice, and milk. Eggs

are yellow, eggs are good. I like the eggs.

The bacon is red and white, And I like the bacon.
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Milk is liquid, milk is good, and I like milk.
Orange juice is good, 0.J. is soft I

had grapefruit. Grapefruit is good. I eat it
with a grapefruit spoon, and that's all.

In providing this response the child used correct sentence structure, used

different nouns, verbs, and adjectives, and used grammatical markers appro-

priately. However, any Listener who received this reply to a question such

as this would think that the child was a little weird. Since a listener would

probably know the color of eggs and:bade:in and Already know that milk is

liquid, he or she would not expect or want to receive such an elaborate reply.

Goals such as these may be particularly inappropriate for autistic children

,

since they often provide listeners with more information than they care to

receive about irrelevant topics (Schuler, 1980).

Byemphasizing the importance of communicative skills the Communication-

based Approach focuses on the most persistent problems of verbal autistic

children. Even when these children have mastered complex linguistic strut=

tures, probleMs with social interaction and interpersonal communication remain

as obstacles to ;a IrodUctiVe and independent life (Prizant, 1982) Two

examples from Park (1982) illUStrate the difficulties of one autistic adole-

scent with social interaction;

Innocent and open, she would hug acquaintances too,
regardless of gender, even, perhapS, Strang-6=s, she has
had to be taught that she should smile and Shake hands instead
(p. 286).

Another image: having retrieved her_paytheck ftern the
Friday_ mail, she is standing in line at the-bank to deposit
it. Shi_is_a little too close to the person in front Of her,_
but She_holdi herself in check, trying not to push forward and
succeeding. "Hello Jessy." They know her at the bank; they
are nice to_heri with the_natural niceness of women who work in
offices.They do not knoW much_about her, but they know that
she is different. _A_perion is different when it is less diffi=
ficult for her to balance her checkbook than to wait patiently
for her turn (p. 283):
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.These examples exemplify the problems autistic children have with adapting

behaviors to particular perSons or situations, ens' conforming to the basic

rules of social interaction. The goals of inatv. ,tion within the

\communication-based approach address problems with social interaction and

interpersonal communication as well as problems in the use of language

structures.

Goals for Older Children - CommunicationBased Approach

Language Goals

i; Teach the child baSic word order rules to facilitate

the use of woida in sentences beginning with the

functional phrases such as more ( ), and want

).

2. Teach the use of several grammatical markers and

verbs simultaneously (e.g., is + .ingi was +

can + want to etc.) to emphasize the

variability of grammatical structures (see Blank and

and Mil wski, 1981).

Communicative GodlS

1. Teach the child some means, either eye contadt,

using proper names, or some exclamation, to obtain

listeners' attention.
2. Teach the child some means, such as, head nods, ".uh

hums," smiles; or other signs of approVal, to

respond to speakers during_conversation;

3. Teach the child to modify his or her behavior in

response to listenersigns of approval or disapproval.

4. Teach the child to adhere to conventions of conver-

sation such as the need for politeness and the need

to use utterances that are appropt;ate for the

social context.
5. Teach the child to_switchcommunicative styles or

topics of conversation depending on the listener or

socialisitUation.,

These general goals address only some of the social interactional and

communication problems of autistic children. Once children reach this stage

of developMent clinicians and teachers must be aware of possible probleMS

and attempt to identify those that are most detrimental for the individual

child.
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Summary,

In this part of our presentatipn, the general outline of an intervention

program that approaches language in the context of its communicative functions

and social-motivational and cognitive bases was presented. To illustrate

the differences between this approach and more traditional language interven-

tion approaches; I have identified possible intervention goals for nonverbal

and echolalic autistic children, autistic children who are using single words,

and autistic children who are speaking in sentences. In the final at of

our presentation, Lacy will suggest some ways in which language and communica-

tion intervention can be accomplished in the classroom.

CLASSROOW=BASED LANGUAGE INTERVENTION

Before PL 94-142 became law in 1975, one would have had considerable

difficulty finding any mention of a classroom -based language intervention

program. During that time, the traditional model of speech-language services

was to supplement a predominantly academic curriculum in both regular and

special education classrooms. Consistent with this service model was the

theoretical model of language disorders which stressed the syntactic,

semantic, and phonologic aspects of language rather than the communicative

(pragmatic) aspects of language. These services and theoretical models func-

tioned to maintain the previously established division between the domains

of special educators and speech-language pathologists.

This division began to dissolve with the implementation of PL 94=142;

Also contributing to new collaborative efforts between .special educators and

speech-language pathologists (SLPs) was a theoretical shift to communication-

based language programs that emphasized the social and communicative aspects
_

of language rather than the grammatical appropriateness of speech. These

collaborative efforts continue today, as exemplified by this presentation

'
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at this conference; The increasing cooperation between special educators

and SLPs has benefited both disciplines. Special educators have become more

sensitive to the importance of language and communication Skills for academic

-
and cognitive performance and have, with the help of SLPs; learned how to

enhance the communicative experiences of the children in the classroom;

the same vein, SLPs have become more aware of children's academic programming

and daily routines and have; with the help of the special educator, learned

how to devise language programming that takes advantage of the various class-

room activities;

In the optimal classroom, the SLP works closely with the special educator

in the assessment, planning, and programming of language, communication, and

academic goals.' The SLP might often demonstrate appropriate language inter-

vention techniques throughout the school day in Order to provide a model for

the special educator frOM Whi-ch to learn; During this time; the SLP is becom-

aware of the academic skills of these children and the methods the special

educator uses for instruction; By continuing to draw and learn from each

others' expertise, the special educator and the SLP become better skilled

at teaching handicapped children;

Consistent with the previous sections of this paper, we believe that

a classroombased approach which incorporates the components, of the

communication-based approach is preferred over other approaches and therapy

models. Traditional speech-language therapy with the dlini-cian one-on-one

with a child in an often sterile, unnaturalistic environment generally is

not as effective as a communication-bated therapy approach that is conducted

throughout the school day in the classroom and other naturalistic settings

(e.g., the playground; cafeteria, gym, etc;) with the cooperation of the
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special educator and other individuals who interact with these handicapped

children.

The classroom provides countless opportunities for children to le -'rn;

practice; and master social and communicative skills. As suggested earlier,

it is these social and communicative tkillt that should be the focus of lan-

guage intervention fo'r autistic children. Social and communicative skills

are the foundation on which improvements in language and cognitive abilities

must build; With the help of the SLP, the special educator should organize

the classroom to insure that there are many planned situational contexts that

encourage children to use social and communicative skills., LeitUre play

activities involving. group cooperation, mealtimes; and titan-group problem-

solving situations all are conducive to social interaction; '(Ste Adler et

Al., 1982 or Peck & Schuler, 1983, for more specific examples:} In instances

in which the SLP might have worked individually with a particular autistic

child; these naturalistic situational contexts provide an immediate opportu-

nity for the child to generalize recently acqUired language or communication

skills;

CONCLUSION

It is our hope that this presentation has provided some gUidelines for

the assessment and treatment of autistic children's deviant language and COM-

MOnitation behaviors. It has been emphasized throughout this presentation

that effective language intervention depends on an accurate and comprehensive

assessment of language and language-related behaviors. The point was made

that autistic children are a heterogeneous group of children who display dis-

similar language and cognitive skills. Language intervention, therefore,

must be designed with an individual child't strengths and weaknesses in mind.

Also emphasized in this presentation was the importance of language
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intervention that is communication based rather than structurally/

grammatically based, usinc non-operant procedures whenever possible. Autistic

children must first develop some preliminary social and interactive skills

in order to make the language they produce meaningful. Finally, we suggested

that an optimal environment for langbage'intervention is the classroom. For

this reason, it is our sincere hope that collaborative efforts between SUS

and'special educators grow more frequent in the years to come for theSe

efforts are in the best interests of the children we serve.
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VISION SCREENING FOR THE SEVERELY
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED STUDENT

Andrea C. Sizemore .

The University of Mississippi

Today_the majority of public school systems provide vision
screening -for all first grade normal children. Many school
systems continue to offer this screening on a regular basis to
normal elemettary school children. Sadly, there exists an
entire population of children who do not receive this service.
This population includes severely emotionally disturbed,
retarded, and physically handicapped children. The primary
reason for this lack of screening service is that most vision
screeners simply do not know how .to screen this population of
children. The purpose of this paper is to describe various
methods for providing viSion screening to the severely emotion-.
ally disturbed population. Also a discussion of ways to set up
referral and follow up services will be included.

Approximately 50% of the normal population or half of the
people over the age of three wear some tyne of corrective len8
(American Societyto Prevent Blindness). Fletcher and Thompson
(1961) and Woodruff (1977) reported that 68% of educable
mentally retarded and 90% of trainable mentally retarded
children in their studies showed evidence of some visual
impairment. It appears that between 75% to 90% of all.
with severe handicaps have a vision impairment (note 1). The
more severe the primary handicapping condition, the more likely
that there will be other handicaps, possibly a visual handicap.

ConSider the dilemma the severely emotionally disturbed
Student may be encountering. Not only is the student faced
with the inability to interact with the world around him due to
his emotional handicap but-also he may be reiving a.very
distorted view of that world. Surely it is difficult enough for
this student to cope with -his daily life much Iesd deal with
a Vidion impaiftent.as well. Granted severe emotional handicaps
do not vanish over night, but visual impairments, once discov-
ered and treated, may disappear rather quickly. Since,normal
persons can receive rapid evaluation and treatment ofvision
problems it follows that no less service should be aAtiable for
the severely emotionally disturbed person. How can tkit service
be provided to the severely emotionally disturbed Student?

The most effective indication of visual impairment is
visual acuity. Visual acuity isthe ability of the eyes to
perceive the shape of objects in the direct line of vision and
diStinguish detail. Visual acuity is measured by specific
subjective tests. These tests are subjective because they
require A judgment andcorresponding response from the person
being tested. The format for all tests for visual acuity show
the size of the test target decreasing in size until the
individual can no longer distinguish the target clearly.
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Most_visual acuity tests use a 20 foot distance as the
standard for testing for point or distance vision. Here begin

the problems in screening the vision of the severely emotionally

disturbed person. The response required to perform this task
is referred to as a displaced response. Most Severely emotion-
ally disturbed students are not capable of standing with their,
heels on a line much less looking 20 feet away at a chart and
giving a correct response. TherefOre,, the vision screenerimust

be able to determine what response the student can give and how

to elicit that response.

Before a severely emotionally disturbed student can receive
vision screening there are some prerequisite behaViors that must
be present. The student must have an operant response. That is,

the Student must be able to indicate an affirmative or negative
responSe. Whether this be a verbal response or a physical re-

sponSe is notimportant. Rather.the_responSe must be consistent
and the vision screener should be able to discuss this response.
Also, the student must be able to sit and attend to task for a
Short period of time. Screening sessions can be as short as
three to five minutes, but the student mtst be able to attend
for that time period. If the student does not have the above
prerequisite skills then hirision cannot be screened until they

are attained. It should be pointed out that it is not the role

of the vision screener to train these'skiIIs. Those persons
responsible for the daJ.ly programming of the student should be
targeting these responses as critical to this student's skill

levels.

Once the student has these responses in his repertoire the
vision screener must match the visual acuity test to the student's

abilities. To determine thi8 match the screener must pretest

screening options. Thit is easily done. The screener may hold
the target stimuli close to the student and ask him to give the

required response for each stimulus. If the'' student_ cannot

respond correctly to all stimuli then the screener shOuld try
another visual acuity test.

Many vision screenir3 instruments require an answer to a
question such as "Which way is the E pointing?" Most severely
emotionally disturbed.students are unable to respond to this
type of instruction. Also it is possible that the screener is

measuring the student's inability to diScriminate rather than to

see the test target (Cress, Spellman, DeBriere, Sizemore,
Northam, & Johnson, 1981). Thote responsible for the daily
programming of this student can'train the necessary discrimination.t

And since discrimination training is a major area of learning
foi- the severely emotionally disturbed student, the student will
learn a discrimination skill as well as have his vision screened

successfully.

one other important point concerning the actual_ vision
,screening process is the modification of the_ student's_ response.
Several visi9n screening,inStruments will allow, a match as well
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as a verbal response.- By providing 'copies of the largest size
test targets to the student, the screener can hbld up the test
target and ask "Show me one like this"; The student can simply
point to the correct choice. For those severely emotionally
disturbed nonverbal studs this will _be an appropriate response
to employ during screening. It is also permissible to reinforce
each correct response during screening. Regardless as to the
type of reinforcement it will certainly inrease the student's
on-task behavior;

After the screening is completed another set of problems'
occur. How does the screener insure the successful referral
and treatment of the student with a possible visual impairment?
Vision screening is the first step in discovering and treating
vision impairment. Based upon the score the student will or
will not be referred to a professional eye examiner for a
suspected vision problem. Usual criteria for referral is a
score of 20/40, or worse, or an obvious sign of vision problems"-
such as red eyes, crossed eyes, constant rubbing of eyes, etc.
The professional e:e examiner will perform an objective exam
usually consisting of a retinoscopy and opthmaimoscopy. For
the normal person this examination presents no particular
problems. But for the severely emotionally disturbed student
a myriad of problems may occur.

Many optometrists_or ophthalmologists are not prepared or
are not willing to perform an objective examination to a student
whose behavior is difficult to manage. The vision screener must
seek out_those eye professionals_who are willing to attempt to
examine a severely emotionally disturbed student. _Many times
those professionals who ::Jutinely examine_young children may be
more willing to examine the severely_emotionally disturbed
student; These professionalsare,pediatric or_ developmental
ophthalmologists. The vision screener or teacher of the student
should be available to help manage the student during the
examination.

nnce the student has received a professional examination,
t.:-eatment may be :-er!-=..sFary. This treatment usually results in
(2.. corrective lens prescription; The vision screener may be
able to aiu Llytermining the exact prescription oC A non-
vElbal stud, nt by retesting the str.:denes using trial.
rases and the estimated prescription. The repoLring if
reering results to the eye prefes;:ionai and ti1A- ,:operation
_t--:c.en the two will result in an accurate presc:::ption for. the

who cannot verbally indic;:ite which image appears

Some of those severey emotionally d-sturbed students who
receive eye glasses may ,c.t be able to weer tliem immediately.
They may require a specii'2c training -.Drogcam in the wearing and
care of the eye glasses. ri,ecific heciay.Loi management p-ograms
may be necessary .to teach tie wearing of glasses for lengthy
periods. It is important that those training programs be used
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in all environments in which the student interacts. Teachers

may instruct parents or other staff members in the mothode of

implementing and maintaining glasses wearing.

Once this system_ has been implemented, the severely emotion-

ally disturbed Student will no longer be denied an extremely
critical service. The abi'lity to function fully in any environ-

ment req'iires adequate vision and no student, even those who are

severely emotionally disturbed, should be denied the ability to
attain his fullest potential.

Referee Notes

Note 1. spelitah, C.R., DeBriere, T.J., and CreSS, P.J. Final

Report, frOt the project Research and Development--of- Subjective

'Visual Acuity- Assessment Propedures for Severely HAtiditapped
Persons, BEH Grant #000=76-02592, 1979.
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A VOCATIONAL -PROGRAM AND SKILL ASSESSMENT FOR
SEVERE/PROFOUND MENTALLY RETARDED

AND EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
RETARDED ADULTS

S. K. Setbacken
ArlingtOn Developmental Center

Description of targeted population surveyed:

Residents of a facility such as Arlington Developmental
/"Center (ADC) have a primary diagnosis.of mental _As

in normal populations, MR popv.lations are susceptible to a full
range of personality disturbances. However, the,121'eence of
mental retardation decreases the diagnostic sign itLence of
abnormal behavior that is considered andicative °-L all emotional

emotional disorders
or psychological disorder and few re-,idents have an ctual dual
diagnosis._ in mentally retarded vipulationa,
are. generally considered tc) a consequence of iTtelloctual
deficiencies (Reiss, Levitan, Syzxxko, 1982) I.A.th7Le 6 normal
populations such disorders are not considered a -unction of
intelligence% In a survey conducted at Apc of 232./'esidents,
49 were identified as exhibiting behaviors indic of
emotional disorders (20%) . Only 34 residents ha" ari actual
dual diagnosis (140).

For the purposes of this paper. criteria for Establishing
the existence of an -emotional disturbance were dull diagnosis,
the need for psychotropic drugs to control violent oX% self
abusive behavior, the presence of 2 or more autistic behaviors
engaged in more than 50% of the time, and sQvci:o .12.r.1 chronic
self abuse. Table II further breaks 'down the em°,°-PrIal distur-
bances into classes surveyed. (Table not included in this paper.)

Of the 49 residents identified in the target po
are not eligible for vocational placement becauSe

1412 ation, 20
y are of school

age (13), below entry level functioning and/o011'it behavior
disturbances (7) of a severity to interfere with vo

training.

The remaining 29 emotionally disturbed resi dente function
primarily in the top third of vocational ability_ rid have a

,

recognized need for further training in vocationa' areas, They
are trained in sequeni;ially developed work related vocational
Skills within the facility and off campus, where
to promote development'that can lead to remi4nera

PPx'opriate,
tive

, employment
in group home placeme-Its and sheltered occupational setti-tgs.

The need for new evaluation measure for a cli,JagilIalatam:

The program at ADC serves the severely and profoundly_
mentally retarded including those individuals who are emotionally
disturbed. The training requirements, for succeoaful Work,

* Presenters--S. K. Setbacken, A. J. Hardaway,jL, M. Sparks
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adjustment, are quite variea and broad_ in scope. Itwas felt
there was a need to expand the curriculum to more_fully address
social skills, survival, self-care and community life skills to
better prepare a resident to cope with higher level vocational
programs and actual employment situations.

The previous vocational training program consisted of
levels 1,2,3 and 4 with individualized training provided for 45
minutes for each resident at levels 1 and 2. Levels 1 and 2
were prevocational. There was little movement between levels
and those who did not auvance 'created a bottleneck for those
who were waiting to enter the program. Individualized instruc-
tion, while providing an excellent student/teacher ratio, per-
mitted a limited enrollment with many in need of training waiting
to enter. Enrollment was based primarily on available space
rather than on vocational aptitude. The present program consists
of Work Activity (prevocational), Advan -d levels and Vocational
'Academics, utilizing a small group training format of 4 = 6
residents at entry level and 8 - 10 in advanced levels.

In addition, the curriculum was expanded to address self=
help, social/affective, communication, community life as well as
vocational domains. Those residents who have reached their
maximum performance at a low vocational level may remain on
that plane while others, who evidence greater vocational aptitude,
move into the program and are channeled, after initial training,
into Advanced Vocational and, in some cases, continue on to, -
community placement.

Curriculum objectives:

The Prevocational/Vocational Training Program is committed
to the development of the whole individual through exposing
residents to the wOrle, of work; assisting in the development of
good work habits and positive attitudes toward work; helping in
the development of some degree of self sufficiency and, above
all, helping to develop a sense of self worth.

. _

Bench work tasks develop fine and gross motor coordination
through simple tasks such as: stringing beadrJ, pegboards,
stacking blocks and form matching. The program exposes residents
to a simulated workshop situation in order to help them increase
work skills.

Horticultural training acquaints residents with daily care
of potted plants and methods of propagation, gardening and
harvesting.

Residents are trained in janitorial skills. They cooperate
in working with peers and staff. Training emphasizes reduced
staff intervention, increasing work stamina, developing appro-
priate work-related behaviors.
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Subcontract work develops work Skill8, quality control
concepts, and social affective behaviors expected in a sheltered
work environment, and increases on task time and work endurance.

The area of Practical Life introduces residents to basic
simple hand tools and their use, sewing for Simple mending and
elementary food preparation.

The major emphasis in the Work Related domain of vocational
training is in social skills. Training includes "attending towork task, working independently and cooperatively with others
and following instructions. Survival skills are taught.
Resident, must learn to respond appropriately to a fire alarm
and .;se safe procedures with tools. Other survival skills
inciud c.(se of money and basic time concepts. Developing
ind-?)enclence in toileting and in travelling to and from the

.ea enables a resident to function more appropriately
both within the residential setting and in the community.

Training in the Leisure Skill8 domain leads to more appro-priate and constructive use of free time. Such activities
might be particillatinn in team sports, rug hooking, playing
Simple board game.; dancing and working jigsaw puzzles.

The- new evaluation Drogral:

A new evaluation program was needed to estimate vocational
aptitude and individual progress through the expanded curriculum.
This evaluation consists of the initial (and annual) screening
instrument, testing materials and the Curriculum checklist,
All residents are now screened for evaluation of vocational
status at the annual programmatic staffing, regardle88 of age,
and appropriate recommendations are made. In the event of
referrals, additional evaluations are made and the Interdisci-
plinary Team is informed of the results. This system enables
staff to make programmatic decisions regarding training to
prepare residents for future entry.into the vocational program
and serves as a valuable resource to academic teaching staff'.
For those residents presently served by the program, vocational
evaluation is based on daily training data, monthly progres6
notes, quarterly reports, formal and informal observation, and
the curriculum checklist used to chart all attainments resulting
from formal criterion based goal plans and informal activity

.work. The evaluation program developed consists of:

=evaluation packets to ascertain entry level skills for
prevocational and vocational levels. They are used to
assess skills annually for each resident.

-a brochure explaining scoring and a materials list are
included.

3-a curriculum outline serves as a guide for the program;
staff%
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In the initial assessment, the Vocational Work Activity Pro-
gram probes for physical evidence of sufficient eye/hand coord-
ination and bilateral use of hands for manipulation of work
materials, a well developed palmar and pincer grasp, the ability
to grasp and release materials on command, enough gross motor
development to permit trunk control, and strength to move work
materials about. A potential student must demonstrate the ca-
pacity to reproduce a demonstration, beginning discrimination
skills, endurance to functionally withstand thirty minutes of
work on a variety of tasks, sufficient attention to a given task
to attend to work for ten minutes with a minimum of prompting,
and the ability to remain at the work station r twenty minutes,
A resident must be able to understand and follow a simple one
step command with minimum prompting and have the ability to
make basic needs known through gestures, sign language, Bliss
symbols or verbal language. In addition, a resident must be
willing to comply to a request within 60 seconds and neither
display nor engage in disruptive or self-stimulative behaviors
more than ten percent (10%) of the time.

To enter the Advanced Vocational Program, a resident must
demonstrate fully developed eye/hand coordination, grasping
(palmar/pincer), reaching and releasing skills, bilateral use
of hands and gross motor control. In addition, the student
should demonstrate vocational skills in packaging, assembly,
disassembly and collating. The resident must display well
developed discrimination and imitating capabilities, and the
capacity to functionally withstand three to six hours of work,
attending to work independently for one hour, and remaining at
the work station for 90 minutes. The resident must be able to
make basic needs known without assistance, respond to name
when called and f(11-,w simple two step commands. The student
should be willing to comply to requests within ten seconds and
work cooperatively with a group of five or more with some super
vision. Disruptive or self-stimulative behavior must not occur
more than five percent (5%) of the time.

The characteristics assessed in the evaluation instruments
were judged by consensus of, departmental staff to be essential
prerequisites for successful training in vocational areas. The
program provides sequentially developed skill training -that
leads to competitive or semi-competitive employment. Residents
are trained to develop good work habits and a- positive_ attitude
toward work. Other program aims include developing a degree of
independence in personal care and self-sufficiency in work
skills.

The new evaluation program is itself undergoing an assess-
ment period. Dur;f.g this time its validiiy, efficiency., -and
accuracy in projecting vocational aptitude ,ofe being judged and
norms established.
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Creative Drama for Autistic Adolescents:

Expanding Leisure and Recreational Options

The range of services needed by autistic and autistic-like adolescents

extends to the provision of appropriate recreation and leisure opportunities.

To achieve this end, opportunities must be structured to accomodate the develop-

mental deficit in imaginative play behaviors which tends to characterize this

population (Knoblock, 1983; Koegel, Rincover, and Egel, 1982; Kugelmais, 1970;

Michelman, 1974; Oppenheim, 1974; Roberts, 1977; Wing, 1972). The autistic

adolescent's inability to organize leisure activities, to creatively and

constructively use free time, and to participate in /social experiences, can

be viewed, in part, as symptomatic of having not learned how to play (Elgar,

1977; Uline, 1982; Wehman and Schleien, 1980). Programs and activities which

incorporate training in how to play, however, can exp,:fid and enrich for autistic

adolescents the repertlire of appropriate leisure and recreational'options.

One viable program alternative; for autistic adolescents, creative drama,

incorporates play training with recreational and educational group activities.

With certain modifications,standard
c7ative drama activities o n be used to prompt

appropriate leisure and recreational behaviors in autistic adolescents. The goal

of this paper is to describe how creative drama activities can be structured

developmentally to meet the specific needs of this population.

Principlesof_Creative Drama

Creative drama, the informal branch of children's drama, is defined as

those forms of improvised drama played with spontaneous dialogue and action
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(Duke, 1973). The recreational and educational applications of creative drama

have involved all age groups and have used structured activities* to provide

participants with immediate and dynamic experiences interacting with others,

rather than produce theatrical presentations for an audience (Faulkes, 1975).

The underlying process of creative drama is the spontaneous dramatic play

of young children, the guided dramatic play of older children, and the improvisational

games, characterizations, and dramatizations Which ariseifrom interacting with

the environment (McIntyre, 1974). With these natural processes serving as a

foundation, creative drama exercises and activities can be sequenced so as to

mirror the natural developmental stages of childhood play (Warger, 1983).

Creative drama begins with basic warm-up or sense awareness activities,

which are used to stimulate participant exploration and response to multi-sensory

stimuli, and which can be seen as analogous to the sensor rotor manipulation stage

of infants. Following warm-ups, creative drama participants are encouraged to

copy movements and sounds within the environment, behaviors which are similar

to those executed during the imitation play stage. As ability to imitate increases,

pantomime activities, the content of which parallels symbolic play behaviors, arE

attempted. Pantomime participants firSt pretend to use objects, and then become

those objects (or persons or animals). Once pantomiming skills are proficient,

characterization and dialogue opportunities are expanded, with story ideas presented

for play-acting or imprOvisation. At this point, activities begin to resemble the

content of sociodramatic play.

alt is assumed that the reader has a basic knowledge of creative drama activities and

exercises. The following authors provide excellent background information: Barn-

field, 1968; Behr, Snyder, A Clopton, 1979; Cottrell, 1979; McCaslin, 1974; McIntyre,

1974; Spolin, 1963; Ward, 1957.
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The use of creative drama activities can be seen as serving a dualpurpose, -----

Besides providing a unique recreational and leisure option; it also provides a

medium for fostering those skills resulting from natural childhood play which may

have been arrested or underdeveloped in autistic children. Participants can become

more aware and capable of using their senses, voices, bodies, emotions; imaginations,

and intellect, in addition to developing social skills (Behr, Snyder, and Clopton,

1979;,Hensel, 1977; Jennings, 197x8; Shattner, 1967; Shaw and Stevens, 1979).

Guidelines for Accessibility with Autistic Adolescents

Severely handicapped children and youth do not explore, investigate, and

experiment in the same manner as their nonhandicapped peers (Vaughan, 1979). In

order for many sensory stimulation and symbolic play experiences to be accessible

to autistic adolescents, adults often are needed to initiate and structure

activities (Knoblock, 1983; Michelman, 1974; Moran-- 1979; Roberts, 1977). ',Thus,

creative drama activities must be structured appropri ately to meet the specific

needs of this population. Both the task contept and thA\adolescents' particular

strengths and weaknesses as they relate to the chosen activities must be analyzed

prior to planning instruction.

Analyze activity content. The creative drama task first must be analyzed

for conceptual content or level of play behaviors. The particular level of play, sens-

orimotor, imitation, symbolic, or sociodramatic, represented in the activity if

determined at this point. This determination aids instructors when selecting

appropriate activities to net goals and objectives.

A standard creative drama activity, pretending to jump an imaginary rope

in a group, will be used as an example to demonstrate how a conceptual analysis

is completed. The basic activity, which requires sociodramatic play behaviors
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(participants collectively engage in a pretend activity where movements re-

)resent the ropeLmay be reduced to the following component activities:

- Using an actual rope, hold and turn it, see it being
turned, hear it touch the ground, etc. (sensorimotor/imitation)

- Imitate the instructor jumping an actual rope (imitation)

- Imitate the instructor holding and turning a pretend rope. At

first, objects with varying degrees of similarity may be
substituted for a rope (i:,itation/symbolic)

-Imitate the instructor jumping a pretend rope (imitation/symbolic)

- Jump a pretend rope (symbolic)

=With a partner, turn a rope ( sensorimotor)

-Jump a rope being turned by two people (sensorimotor) ;

- With a partner, turn a pretend rope (symbolic)

- Watch two people turn a pretend rope and stamp each time

the pretend rope hits the ground (symbolic)

=Jump a pretend rope that two people are turning
(symbolic/sociodramatic)

4hile this list of component parts is only a sampling of the may possibilities,

it does illustrate how a basic activity may be conceptually an /lyzed. Given this

:onceptual information, instructors have a basis for modifying basic activities

to accomodate a particular group.

1

Activity content also must be analyzed for interest le el. Care must be

taken to ensure that participants have an adequate experiential base with which to
)

Jriderstand. the content. In addition, the motivational aspects of content must

ie scrutinized. For example, content should allow participants opportunities to

)erform movements and implement skills which are enjoyable. Further, it must

)6 determined whether or not the content will appeal to the age and sex type of
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the group,

Finally, the format of the activity must be analyzed for prerequisite

skills. If the activity involves manipulation of materials, then the particular

perceptual-motor skill level necessary should be assessed. The input and output

modes, whether they be visual, auditory; kinesthetic, or olfactory, required

of the participants to complete the task must be specified. Learning and

adaptive behaviors, such as attending to task, attention span, initiating behaviors,

independence, etc., also must be considered. Additionally, the social interaction

requirements (e.g., small or large group; one-on-one) must be stated.

Respond to Adolescents' Needs. The key to making activities accessible to

autistic adolescents lies in the appropriate determination of structure. Once

the activity is analyzed, participants' relative strengths and weaknesses

must be scrutinized for instructional implications. For each element of activity

analysis, it must be determined whether or not participants possess the abilities

required for successful performance. This preliminary procedure of matching

student abilities with task content and format is essential for planning appropriate

instruction.

Of critical concern is the level at which participants are able to produce

play behaviors. Although some higher functioning autistic adolescents will know

the meaning of the pretend command, they still may need more experience and guidance

if they are to be proficient complying with it. For this group; a large selection

of activities representing -sengorimotor and imitation stages in conjunction

with those at the symbolic stage, will be helpful. For those autistic adolescentt

who have difficulty imitating behaviorS and sounds, a large number of

activities, in additiOn to several activities which incorporate adult instruction

with imitation, will be appropriate. Overall, instructors need to choose more
-----
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activities.which participants can easily master; to counter balance those which

require more effort.

Autistic adolescents manifest a variety of adaptive behaviors and evidence

a wide range of abilities which also will affect the selection and implementation

of creative drama activities. Instructors can utilize participants' strengths

and abilities by designing and choosing those activities which provide constructive

outlets for particular behaviors. For example, if an adolescent group

'enjoys music and rhythms, experiences incorporating this medium can be chosen

(e.g., imitate rhythms; make rhythms with objectS; move specified parts of the

body to music). Or, II a group enjoys olfactory input, then smelling or tasting

components can be interated constructively into activities (e.g/, a camp scene

where pine air freshner can be smelled and freeze dried foods can be tasted).

Instructors also should accomodate individual needs when designing activity

format and presentation sequences. Generally, autistic groups benefit from short

and simiriy '!quenced sessions, where activities are varied according to group

attention span. For example. even though a number of tasks are to be presented;

the same introductory and closing activities should be used for each session.

Further, routine can be built into sessions by repeating several activities

that participants have mastered.. The seating structure and transition time

additionally can be structured similarly each time in response to the need

for sameness (e.g., chimes are sounded, the instructor states that it's time for

creative drama, participants move their chairs into a circle).

Attention also mast be given to grouping. For beginping groups, a ratio

of` one adult to one or two adolescents often is needed. Adults serve a dual purpose;

one as instructor; the other as a model for play behaviors. Moreover, as

activities are designed with enjoyment as a goal, it is critical for social
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development ,that pleasure obtained from the experiente is linked to the participation

of others. Thus., circle seating arrangements are useful for fostering a sense

of groupness, as well as for interaction.

For pleasure to be obtained from the experience,' group, interests must be

integrated into the activities. ..In fact, the most successful activities generally

Are built around topics and incidents from participants' lives. For example,

chores lend themselves particularly well to pantomiming andstory-Meking. If

,3 the group has a particular ihterest, capitalize ,on it by designing-an activity -

around it (e.g., if the group enjoys bus rides, set up the chairs like a bus and

pretend to take a ride; if cooking is of interest, pretend to cook their favorite

foods). To increase involvement in activities, stimulating or novel objects are

useful. With the guidance of'an adult, these objects can be explored; experimented

with, and finally used to stimulate imitative and symbolic behaviors. Unusual

hats, strange costumes, and colorful jewelry ill.Iend to lend themselves to

dramatic exploration.

Putting.it All Together:_ A Case Study

The following examples describe'hoycreative.drama activities can be adapted

for a group of adolescents with autism or autistic characteristics. The particular

Activities all have been used in a community recreation program serving autistic

and autistic-like adolescents. To illustrate hoW activity restructuring fosters

accessibility, the standard creative drama activity will be presented with an

analysis of its content and suggested modifications for use N swith auto

populations.

Attivity:_ Object Transformation. Participants are presented with an

object and instructed one at a time to transform the object by,pantomiming
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alother use for it. (e.g., a soup ladle becomes an umbrella or a microphone;

an automobile part becomes a transitor radio or camera). After each person

demonstrates their imagined use, the group guesses what the object has become.

The play stage represented in the activity is symbolic. To complete the task,

participants will Ned the following abilities: response to and understanding

of verbal commands; response to visual input with physical output; concentration

and focus on others' movements; ability to work independently in a large group.

To adapt this activity for adolescents functioning at an imitation stage,

the first step involves restructuring the play behavior content. Attention

also must be given to modifying the independent group-work format. Thus, the

activity can be adapted in the following way. While seated in a circle, partici-

pants are instructed to focus on the group leader. The same stimulus object is

presented to each participant. The instructor moves the object and the group

copies the movements. Next, one-at-a-time, each adolescent produces a movement

with the object, which the group copies. It should be noted that some adolescents

may benefit from actual manipulation of the object prior to producing a

movement on command. As participants become proficient at copying, the question,

"What else could this object be used for?", may be posed. At this point, adults

may be neeed to suggest ideas and guide responses.

Activity: Mirror. In Mirror, pairs imitate people looking into mirrors.

To achieve this end, one partner pretends to be a mirror image of the other.

The play stage represented in this activity is symbolic, with some sociodramatic

elements. To complete the task, the following abilities are needed: response

to and understanding of commands; response to visual input with physical or motor

pace; concentration; ability to work in pairs with one leading and the other

following.
27F
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This activity can be modified for a group working at either a sensorimotor

or imitation stage. Holding onto plastic dowel-,:; as they sit facing one anotheri

pairs (adolescent and adult) move to music; After moving together at will, the

adult announces; "You move; I'll follow". Neit, the adoleScent is asked to follow

the adult's movements; As skill develops, the dowels can be removed and the adoles-

cents instructed to move a part of the body while the adult copies the motions.

Roles are then reversed..

Activity: Sound Effects. In groups, participants make up a story and

"tell" the story through the use of sounds. For example, a story about a haunted

house may sound as foll footsteps, hesitating, a knock at a door, low moans

and faint laughter,.a door opens, more moans, a cat screech, chains rattling,

footsteps, a loud "Boo! ". The play stage represented in this activity is

sociodramatic. The following abilities are needed to complete the task: ge=

sponding to and understanding of commands; response to auditory input with verbal

or physical output; listening; developing a story; understanding the concept of a

haunted house; working together in a group; performing on cue.

To adapt this activity, participants first might need to explore sound-

making on a sensorimotor level; therefore' objects might be presented. fnr

participants to make sounds with (e.g., bounce a ball; open an envelope).

Alternatively, participants could llsten to sounds and identify them. On an

imitation level, sounds could be neplicated, much the same as movements were

ir the object transfo.-etion activity previously describeo. A short (five

to six sentence) story involving Common sounds could be written for participants

to respond in sound to For instance, a story might read as ffIlows,

You're thirsty and so you walk into the kitchen 'footsteps).
You pour water into a cup (water is poUred). You add a scoop_

of Kou-aid and stir the water (spoon stirs in cuO. You taste

the water (drinking sound). It tastes terrible!
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Conclusion

Providing appropriate recreatiolpl.an 'sure opportunities to autistic

adolescents presents professionals with a unique challenge. Due to the nature of

the handicap, play development may have been arrested or slowed in early years,

thus limiting the range of leisure experiences availablc duriog adolescence.

Creative drama offers a viable recreational program option, as well As an instructional

means for developing ,play behaviors. By treating th0Cr2ative dram activity

content as representative of developmental play stages, and by capitalizing on

the adaptive behaviors and skills of the participants, activirPts can be structured

and sequenced to ensure success. Further, since the activities require academic

and social skills, they can be used to reinforce learning and to provide a unique

format for skill practice.

All children an. .outh, handi,-Ipped or not, need the opportunities and

experiences offered t .07 creative arts. With modifications, creative drama can

make these valuable -pportunitie. And experiences acct!ssible to autistic

adolescents; '
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Motivating the Emotionally Disturbed/Learning Disabled
Childs From a Model Program Approach to Practical
Teacher Application

Dr. Dana Fredrick
and Special Education Staff,
Neuropsychological Treatment Program
Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Service
Mid-South Hospital

This presentation provided conference participants with an
example of a model program using a multi=disciplinary team
enproach to serve ED /LD children and adolescents. This program
includes education therapy, occupational therapy, behavior
management, and related areas. The description of this
innovative approach to teaching this populati,J: included
practical ideas for teacher adaptation of techniques for
use in classroom settings where multi-disciplinary resources
are not avai:able.



WHAT WE WISH' THEY KNEW

David F Freschi
Executive Director
CAMARY Corporation

One of the inevitables that face handicapped children
is the same experience that so called normal children experience
---that children become adults. They become adults with parentt
who have grown older and siblingt that have begun to seek their
own independent lives. The special education teams and classes
disappear to be replaced by an occasionally bewildering arrayof
service agencies.

A question that comes to mind but -seems rarely to be asked
we do a good job? Have the placement meetings, the

special classes, the laws, due procett, mainstreaming etc._paid
off? Can the families of these now grown children begin to
sleep a little better secure in the knowledge that their child,
now adult, realized a great deal of their potential?

At CAMARY, an intermediate care facility for autistic and
similar _deveIopmntal disability adultt we decided we would
ask ourselves these questions. We felt we had'a unique oppor-
tunity to do this._ CAMARY is a littlemore than a year old and
its population of fourteen adults is relatively young (18-'33)
and includes clients from both public school backgrounds alid
institutional settings._ In addition the_agency's classification
as a 24 hour all irclusivE; program with_ an extremely strong data
base allows it to use under one roof a very complete professional
and paraprofetsianal team to get an in-depth picture of the
clients'real strengths and needs. What follows is a summary of
what our answer- ,re Ob the questions above and what we wished
our cli,mts arned before they became adultt.

Fr,, the S-cert tht,- were indications that this group of
clients, admittedly an extremely difficult group to work with,
had some problui.: that would have been best dealt with at a
younger age. The records alone began to tell a story that was
disheartening :;1 this supposedly enlightened day arl age. The
records were,_to say the least, voluminous. Conter, t was anoth,_.r
matter and one wonders whore all the advocacy efforts were going.
In general there were five common probleys in all foul tap:
iecords that mace our initial job difficult.

Re-tition of Goals-& Objectives: There was a consistent
pa:tern of goals and objectives ivi-TFP's (Individual -ducational
Plan1)_being repeated for `.,yo, three, and sometime.75 five_years
from placement to placement. 'F.% amazing part of this wa thateach year most of these objecti\ s' were reported as accomplishe0..

Medication: '-drt_e- of or'- -::lientt arrived on various
levels of psychotr,-ic Iltdications which '-ad been authorized
to "help" them control their problem be}- dr. The common
strand was that from mid-adolescence vels and dosages
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gradually increased. One year later those same 13 clients had
had their levels of medication reduced by 60% without ill
effects.

LimitedOutlooks: In general, goals over the years were
set with very limited expectations. We saw clients whose
records indicated such things as a goal of 10 words to learn to
sign in a year, or writing ,five letters, or two to three steps
of a self-care sequence.

Critical Outlook Towards Parents & Families: This is admit-
tedly a subjective opinion based on interpreting the tone of
language used in various reports. The recurring theme seemed to
be what parents needed to lea:'n, to be trained in; to come to
grir- with, etc. \It seemed to be funny language for the partner-
ship that 94-142 was to usher in

Careless Ilse of the term Inde en-:,:nt: While one can under-
standthe desire and obligation- to give the bqndicapped child
all the credit that is reasonably due, the ef-ect of declaring
someone fully independent when they are not can be cruelly
destructive in the future. Many of our clie-Its' records indicated
that they were independent in several areas. Often this was not
the case. The result of this careless use of the term independent
was time wasted, denial- of services which then had to be renegoti-
ated and placement of clients in situations that guaranteed
traumatic failure.

When we got to actually workir callv with our clients
several areas came to light durinz irst year. rEse exam-f_les

that fo]low are representative to degrees of all the
clients we s,:rve.

The first and one of the most frustrating a:ceas waL self-
care, Take the case of Ralph. Ralph is 24 years old, non verbal
and hr's ahistory of school and institutional placement; Accord-
ing to Ralph's record he is either totally independent in toilet -

or requires "infrequent" supervision; Wel hewas ind,:.pPndenL;
He_could independently go to the bathroom up to 46 times a day
and indc-!idently smear most those times while managing to
plug the toilet: At one level there's a bit of illunaT: here but
only a bit; Having worked with both_children and adults this
author can assure the reader that,a_175_pound aggressive_indivId-
ual is very difficult to toilet train pleasantly or. easily.- The
tragic part is that during his smearing activities Ralph injured
himself and a_tremendous amount Of. time was spent and_is being_
spent on a skill that though a little non.-excitingi is essential
and could have_bet7.n much more easily taught when Ralph was small
enough to safely contain.

\

/

Jane gave. us anothe.c example of the problems limitea ex/Dectations
can cause. Jane is- 1}_ aid ong otner problems has spina

bifida. Therefore she has legitima e difficulties with toileting,
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These difficulties In.nuldn't mean that toileting and independent
Gr semi-i.ndependent by -.i9ne ,-Lould be ignor,?d. Jane however,
arrived completely ;t -nde It for rr: of her toile'ing needs.
Checking her rccprd o:le finds no toileting goals for at least
five years back her 1-.EP. The only mention one sees of toilet=
ing Is an occasional n. to t t toiiet:ng skills are not applic-
able due to Jane's physi7s,nI

Well Jane has been in program for 16 months. She has leaned
50% -of the steps neceszary to independently change her own dial -rs
when soiled and the first step in using a catheter for bladder
control. Try- laying an adult diaper next to a child size and see
which you would rather deal with...

Another area that presented us with problems with our adults
was in the whole range of sociEl behaviors. The behaviors that
seemed to give the most difficulty were "cute" behaviors, tantrum
behaviors, and physical aggression.

Ronnie provides a good example of "cute" behavior that was
considered acceptable as a child and, from the tone in his records,
reinforced quite strongly. Apparently-Ronnie, an autistic young
man, would approach people and touch his forehead to theirs seek-
ing attention. This was considered, perhaps rightly so, an
attempt to communicate and, perhaps not so rightly, strongly
encouraged,

Ronnie is a handsome young man now. He is 19 years of age,
six feet tall, and weighs approximately one hundred eighty pounds.
We are struggling to turn his "affectionate" approaches into
something a little less bizarre and a little safer than his hear!
touching. It is, considering all the past reinforcement, very
difficult and costly. The staff has already paid a number of
bruises, one broken nose, and one concussion. While we have staff
that is well trained and ir.'-ry patient in working with these types
of behaviors, it is frustrating to try to de-teach or reshape
behavior when the best opportunity would have been years ago.
Its also tragic that this "cute" and reinforced behavior of
childhood is now one of the very things that helps to deny Ronnie
his place in t}e community.

Herman, 26 years old, presents us with two of our more com-
mon problems - cute language and tantrums. Herman has developed
over the years a-repertoire of language responses that are quite
often furnv and easily encouraged by the smiles of adults. In
fact even though capable of a reasonable level of funrtional
speech he will stick with his patterns of funny language because
they have paid off so yell in the past. Phrases like_newright
/Tit ,.;.1J your hands" and humorous jingles may seem harmle;: enough
until we put tlmm in the context of community life. Responding
to a verbal greeting from a pv.sserby with a chorus of "Popeye
the sailor man" is not desired to help you fit ill to the com-
munity. iet these language patterns have clearly been reinforced
over the years and in-an aault community residence it is very
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difficult to prevent this reinforcement from occurring. Herman

also disrlays very classic tantrum behaviors full of foot stamp-

ing, oitting on the floor; screeching, etc. Into the midst of

these he adds his"funny" language bag of tricks. We're making

progreo,b but Kerman is 26 years old and tantrums are not a behav-

ioral Secret. Where were our skills going when this man was 5,

10, 'Yr, years old? In all those years we_in the special education
busineSS seem to have been unable to muster the long term discip-

line to confront these behaviors and help change them. Relatively

simple behaviors to deal with at a young age now cripple an adult.

Out and out physical aggression is another problem that
confront8 us and we are one of the few agencies that can or will

cope anwith this for any period f time. Physical aggression is
displayed by 70% of our reside is with approximately 40% of that

group having the potential for very serious aggression. In each'

and every case the aggression as been "controlled" by increasing

doSes of medications and behavioral programs characterized by
short term efforts, lack of follow-through and completion. These

clients are adults now and while institutional patterns can account

for some of the behavior it doesn't account for all of it. Again

we are making headway in converting some of this aggressive behavior

to positive learning but it is very difficult, and often painful

to staff. We operate a non-aversive, positive, and highly

structured program. Even in a system of this type, confrontation

occurs with clienta who have had a history of short term success

for aggression. It is not pleasant even for thote with the skills

to get into physical involvement especially when the problem be

havior has clearly gone on for years and could have been dealt

with.

As we examined -ur first yir and a half of operations and

l-confronted the proLf,mswe have ome to a few conclusions and

possibly some recommendatiol,s whic might be helpful.

We must learn to consider moth the Short term and long term

results of our teac;:irg. Next year is too close for a goal. We

should consider perhaps develoDiug five year goals. These need

not be as specific as our one goals but we must consider

where we want the child to -be and the realities of adult life.

If we fail to plan for adulthood we may find that we have denied

our children the fullness of li.fe that they ark, capable of

achieving.

Indepencance training must focus o.i true independence_for

the client. We have a saying at C,..AARY that "if you can plug

your ears, tape your mouth, close- your -eyes and tie your hands

and the client can perfcrm the task he/sne might_' e independen'u.'

If the child -annot perform at thib lei,e1 carefully describe the

condition§ ur,der which he/qhe can perform. This will make tnings
m_ch easier for both the client and the staff of the -,dult pro-
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Data and records need to be made functional and not just
regulation meeting. We employ a system based on Precision Teach-
ing Principles which gives us daily information on rates of
learning and skill acquisition, problems, and the influence of
behavior programs, and medications. If we had just a little of
this information mixed in with the pounds and pounds of not so,
helpful records we could help our clients much more quickly wh-n
they enter a program.

We should closely examine the behaviol,; ._cur clients when
they are children and consider what those b;.dsiors will be in
an adult. From this assessment we should be determining the
bulk of our priorities.

Finally we feel -. ye should be patient with children
but stop being patien. ourselves. The children we serve
don't have the time f_- nited goals. They don't have the
time for "it takes a lc time." They cannot achieve a func-
tional place in the community by acquiring skills at a minimal
rate. We must teach, teach more and teach well.



SECTION IV: DESCRIPTIONS OF PROGRAMS

OVERVIEW: Provision of services to autistic adoles-
cents and young adults in a fully integrated high school
setting is described by Bernard H. Travnikar, director of
such a program. The comprehensive services developed to
meet the tducational needs of autistic and emotionally
disturbed students in a large city systeS are described
by Special education consultants and -specialists of the
Memphis City Schools. In contrast, Daniel B. Rosen,
Executive Director, and staff of a comprehensive community
based sere °!t provider for the developmentally disabled
document their success in meeting the needs of autistic
individuals In such a facility.

Child Mental Health ServiceS, Inc., a non-prpfit
organization developing and implementing services for the
autistic and emotionally disturbed, had as its first service
the development of Allan Cott School. This program is
described by Betty Milner, director of the school. Dr.

Robert J. Devlin discusses a Summer school program fart'
emotionally disturbed adolescents in a residential treatment
center. Day treatment as an_alternstive to out-patient
visits and hospitalization, for children and adolescents
with psychiatric problems, has prnven successful in one
such progiam explained_ by Dr. Laurel J. Kiser, Pamela
Rubin,,and Cynthit. Hill.

The final paper in thin saotion, by Dr. Byron ft._
HoImgren, details one criterion performance program:_ for
preparing teachers of children with learning and behavioral
disorders.



SECONDARY LEVEL AUTISTIC PROGRAMMING
IN A HIGH SCHOOL SETTING!

DEBUNKING MYTHS AND SUGGESTING
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Bernard H. Travnikar

Typically, students with autism do not receive educational
services in regular educational settings. In most instances,
they attend school in isolated settings.

This pattern of service does not reflect the needs of students
with autism. Rather, it is a replication of the institutional
model which was the dominant approach to meeting the needs of
these chldren prior to the onset of P.L. 94-142.

What was once thought to be need for "treatment" is now
generally regarded to be a need frr "appropriate education"..
Autism, which was once thought t., be an emotional illness, is
now more properly regarded as a (Jurological disorder -- educators
no longer regard the disorder JJ "childhood schizophrenia".

The current approach is no an attempt to effect a psychiat-
ric repair of the damaged pare).'-child relationship. Instead,
it is an attempt to teach the child to interact as effectively
as possible in the community. A nighly structured, behavioral
approach has come to be reco&-ized as the most appropriate means
of educating people with autism. It is time that we as educators
and 1vocates demonstrate to the community at large that the
publi school is the most appropriate :;fitting.

r`his wi.1 not be easy, Tht! general public, as well as
many educators,harbors notions about autism that are fabricated
out of myth and misconception. These myths cannot be dismissed--
without attention they_will perpetuate themselves. Myths
about autism and the nature of relevant educational services
/must be identified, an0 confronted head on This confrontation

be based on experience and fact, not conjecture.

Frequently, when parents of children with au ism ask why
their chiJd's education is being provided in an isolated set-
ting, we as educators have responded That "It's what's best for
him;_ it really wouldn't be fair to expose him to non-handicapped
students". When parents raise the issues of "mainstreaming" and
"least restrictive environment", we have told them that "main-
streaming" really isn't mr-itioned in the law, and that for "some
students" isolated settint,. really do constitute the least
restrictive environment.

Clearly, the need fc- specialized classrooms and programs
is genuine; Isolating-autistic programs, however* is neither
necessary nor appropriate.
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The -akIand schools autistic program is located in Lamphere
High Sch, 1- a regular education facility located in Madison
Heights, Micnigan. The program provides services for twenty
adoleetentE: and adult8 with autism, ranging from fourteen through
twenty-five years of age. Students are referred from any of the
twenty-eight local school districts n Oakland County.

The program has operated out of the current facility since
July of 1981. 'Assertions and contentions put forth herein are
based on observations and experiences gained while operating in
this secondary level public school setting.

Some will content that a student with autism can't possibly
function well in shared and normalized school environments,
Too many people, too much rctivity, too varied a routine are
reasons frequently cited. all the "t')o many and
too much" consider' ons *:_r_lcribe not only the public school
environment, but locy' community- as well. Consequently,
they are not reas, . shy we can't provide autistic programming
in such settings; rather they are among the reasons why w.e

must.

In most cases, it will be acquired social skills, even
more so than academic skills, that will constitute l'reedcm and
opportunity-for the autistic population.. when a severely
developmentally/behaviorally ataordered perSon IS in his late
teens and functioning academically at a second' grade level,
it makes little sense to write objectives in b-pe of raising
reading_skUls to the 2.5 level. .. Even if this goal were to be
attained, it is unlikely that. the individual would achieve
newspaper literacy prior to program termination.

If, however, the individual learns appropriate -hence
behavior, cafeteria behavior, 4crowd behavior, etc., tie range
`of activities that he v1.11 have the opportunity to engage in
will be far greater that-, they would have bec,n otherwise.
public schooi_settings are an excellent environment in which
to teach and promote such behavior.

. .

In a very real sense, our au:tistic prograrvJ must be
"Prep Schools" = we must prepare our students for residential
and vocational placements outside the i'-stitution.

The nature of these vocations. 'rdertiaI placements
will vary widely. To borne degree bo .2etermined by
the intelligence level of the 'n the wt,istic
population this is a wic,; variable as well.

'rice nature and quality of post-school placement will alSo
be determined by the level of sociail skill and degree of ,;obial
adaptibility the individual is able to exercise. Other t',.en
the community at large, there is no be-cter place than the public
school to practice such skills.
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We do great disservice to our students if we allow them to
remain "hot house plants" - able to exist only in the most
rigidly controlled environment: Certainly, we must iemain
cognizant of the .sxtreme difficulty some students experience in
coping with the_naturalized environment. _Yet* we must recognize
that programmatically isolating these individuals from the real
worId_is.irresponsible;_educators deserve the salaries collective
bargaining has secured for them, babysitters don't!

Some will go so far as to maintain that "they don't benefit
from role podels". "They" in this instance, refers of course,
to students with autism: Underlying this assertion are several
erroneous assumptions; One is the mistaken notion that the
autistic- population is a..homogeneous group - that one can paint
the truth about "them" in the broad strokes of a four inch brush;
Thit is not the case. The population is diverse_ Anytime we
talk about "them", we do a disservice to each individual_ person

'with autism. The public school is an ideal setting in_whidh
to promote recognition of the_fact that in -spite of individual
differences, "we", handicapped and non - handicapped; are more
alike than different.

Evidence of the autistic population's suseptibility to
modeled behavior is the institutional behavior that all too many
of our students display. Food grabbing and fist brandishing are
not on any list of identified autistic behaviors and yet we
see the behaviors in many of our students. These behaviors are
routinely displayed in the institutional settings where all too
large a percentage of persons with autism spent 'their formative
years.

We don't send children'to France to teach them to speak
English; why then, do we isolate developmentally disabled
people to teach them to live in the community?

Another frequently employed rationale for providing special
education services to the severely disabled xn separate settings
is that it wouldbe unfair to regular students to expect them to
share their facilities, Verbal disruption, property damage, and
personal assault are often cited ).s the likely result of placing
behaviorally disordered students in normalized settings. Implicit
in this expression of concern is the suggestion that such
violence and disruption does not already exist in these settings.
It would be naive to assume that undesirable student behavior did
inot,at least to a limited degree, transpire prior to the time
when our program was placed in Lamphere High School. In fact,
a number of formerly disruptive,aggrpssive, attention seeking
regular education 'students are now motivated to keep their behav-
ior in check so that they can remain eligible tc function as
student assistants in our program. Strong staffing ratios and
appropriate behavior management strategies insure that the
behavior of our students does not put other students at risk or
facilities in jeopardy.
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Moreover, student8 who graduate from Lamphere High School
will not live their lives in fear of developmentally disabled
people. Nor will they be alarmed by the prospect of a group
home in their neighborhood. The education of ,normal students is
not compromised by the presence of students with special needs -
it is enhanced (unless professionals are less than responsible
in attending to matters of planning and supervision).

If all the myths that people offer as necessary reasons to
isolate certain programs and students were true, there would be
little to vindicate the cost and efficacy of such programming.

Fortunately, these myths, like all myths, can be dispelled
by experimentation that can be observed and replicated. This
paper i8 presented in the beli6f that the Oakland schools autistic
program is an experiment that will be validated by such criteria.
Hopefully, others will deem it appropriate to observe, replicate,
modify and improve upon the program model.

Those who choose to do so will have to address a broad is=
sue: the issue is "lack of readiness". Often, individual ed=
ucators endorse the concept of serving severely developmentally
disabled students in regular education facilities, but they
express a litany of readiness concerns = the studet population
is not ready, the faculty is not ready, the administration is
not_ready, the board of education is not ready. This readiness
issue is usually not a myth, but it is usually not a viable
excuse to abandon the concept of providing educational services
in shared facilities, either.

Those who endorse the concept must recognize themselves as
the leading edge of an educational and social movement that is
taking place on behalf of all studentS. Those who endorse the
concept must assume the responsibility to plan and organize
toward the goal of implementing such ideas. Failure to plan is
planning for failure.

-.A good first step is to identify resource people and
"gatekeepers ",_ Gatekeepers are those whose permissionor
approval must be obtained prior to implementation - administra-
tors and board members usually top the list. Start with those
who appear most likely and able to visualize and appreciate the
innovative service format that is being proposed. Whenever
poSSible, use dollars as allies; in other words, look for
opportunities to support your philosophy with good business
sense. Point out the fact that many schools have numerous.
empty classrooms due to declining enrollments question whether
or not it makes sense to heat two school buildings when both
student groups could be served j_n one building. This does more
than reduce operating costs - it also frees the other building
up to be used as a potential rental property.
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Resource people are those who have needed expertise, or
those who enjoy the trust of gatekeepers. University staff
members, or staff members from other school districts already
engaged i such projects can be extremely valuable. So can
vocal paren and highly visible members of the community at
large.

. When seeking the support gatekeepers, never present the
issue as their problem - always make it clear that we (they and
us) have a problem, and that their interest and support is
vital. Brainstorm in an effort to anticipate every possible
question and concern that may arise from various sectors. Ho]d
public meetings at different times and at different places; use
these as forums to discuss the socialization needs of students
with autism and as vehicles to address questions and concerns.
Make every attempt to understand and address reluctance to
endorse the concept. Keep in mind that people who have never
had much exposure to the handicapped population are frightened
and intimidated by the prospect of sharing their daily routine
with such individuals.

Never promise that "there won't be any problems". Rather,
assure gatekeepers that problems which do occur will be addressed
in a responsible manner, and politely insist that the school
(rather than the institution) is the place to do this.

Why do we send-children to school in America? For three
reasons:

1. To help them understand our culture's values and
traditions;

2, To afford them with_the necessary skills to be success-
ful in career pursuits; and

. To enrich their lives by exposure to many'areas of
knowledge and involvement,

I look forward to the time when all our children will have
the opportunity to experience each of these benefits in the
public school setting. Those of us who share this vision must
strive so that this emerging concept will not be a wave that
breaks before it reaches the shore.
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Elizabeth Montague'
City Schools Staff

MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS
DIVISION OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

2597 AVERY AVENUE
MEMPHIS TENNESSEE 38112

PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

The MeMphis city Sth001System welcomes the opportunity to boast of the pro-
grams provided for emotionally disturbed and autistic students. We believe
that we have been able to "put it all together" by providing for the needS of
the "total child."

THE CHILDREN

PROGRAM FOR CHILDREI-WITH--SEVERE-COMMUNICATION_
ANb Btqk40R-D-ISORDERS-

The programs are designed for children and adolescents who exhibit severe com-
munication and behavior disorders; typically diagnosed as autistic or psychotic.
They often have extreme language impairments, poor cognitive and motor skills,
plus inappropriate social development. The frustration often caused by their
inability to communicate results in behavior problems ranging from withdrawal
to extreme aggressiveness. The children are referred to the city school system
and are evaluated by an Assessment Team to insure proper placement.

Residential and/or day school services are provided throughout the year. Pro-

grams are open to residents of Memphis and Shelby County between the ages of

four and twenty-one.

THE-PROGRAMS

Day School

Major academic program
Five classrooms offering three graduated teaching_levelt
Individualized Education Programs for each child fecus_on behavior
control, speech and language therapy; socialization skillt,,and
academics
In-community trips expose the students to new and educational
experiences

Residential Center

- - Provides a twenty-four hour, seven day a week, structured home
environment
Length of stay varies with the needs of resident
Programs are- designed to develop competency in the areas of behavior
control, self:help and daily .living skills, recreation, vocational
skills, and speech and language therapy _

In-community program teaches behavior control in actual community
settings



Extended Da Program

OfferS training_in a structured behaVierally_Mahaged_environment
geared toward serving: the individual needS_Of_dadh child
Specific skills provided in the Individualized EdUtatieh Program
include the areas_of_self=help, groUp and solitaty_playi gross_
and fine motor;. academic tutoring, language, tedialilatien, and
behavior'
A low pupil-teacher ratio is maintained to assist each child in
reaching his maximum potential
Parehts_serve as active agents in the planning of their child'S
awriculum

- -

Speech and Language Program

Therapy involves developing a useful and meaningful communication
system
COOCentration on- vocabulary and 'Concept building; sentence structure,
eateo_votal quality, and sound_ production
Individual or small group sessions are taught four times a week
Classroom teachers work closely with speech therapist to up-date
goals

Parent Involvement

Parents in all the programs are activi participants in the habilitation
and education of their child'. With parental involvement in developing
the IEP, teachers are able ta design mutually agreeable procedures,
methods, and techniques. This allows for effective management of the
child in both the home and the school environment.

Staff

The staff includes teachers who are certified in Special Education on
Bachelor and /or Masters levels. The Speech Therapist assists the child=
ten in developing concepts necessary-for communication skills. A liaison
teacher works with parents and teachers to assure full services according
to the child's needs. Teacher aides, many of whom are Special Education
majors, are a vital part of the program.

CRITERIA FOR ADMIT -ACE to-resicrentiai program)
1. Child must exhibit severe disorders in both the areas Of behavior and

communication.

2. The disorders exhibited must warrant individual attention in_a struc-
tured environment to enable the child to learn a set of skills necessary
for responding to grasp instruction.

3. The disorders exhibited must warrant an intensive behavior management
program whose major emphasis is on speech and language skill development,
self care, socialization and functional pre=academics.
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4. The child must have a complete developmental evaluation performed before

being placed in the program. This evaluation should include the areas of:

pediatrics, psychology, speech and hearing, visual and auditory acuity and

perception, and neurology.

5. The child must display a majority of the following brezd based symptoms:

a. Onset of symptoms should be evident prior to earliest school contact.

b. Gross defects in language development. \\

c. When speech is present, has peculiar speech patterns such k immediate

and delayed echolalia, metaphorical language; pronominal reversals.

d. Lack the' appropriate social behavior, lack of responsiveness to`
human beings.

e. Lack of appropriate play.

f. Apparent, but unconfirmed sensory deficit.

Inappropriate emotional behavior

h. High rates of sterotyped, repetitive behavior.

i. Bizarre responses to various aspects of the environment; resistance
to change, peculiar interest or attachments to animate or inanimate

objects.

j. Isolated areas of high level functioning in the context of otherwise
low level intellectual functioning.

k. Delays in cognitive functioning.

6. Parents must be willing to participate and work in conjunction with parent
trainers in a home follow-up program including the areas of behavior,
language, socialization, self care, academics, and pre- vocation.-

If thiS criteria is not met, the M-team must decide if this placement or another

is more appropriate.

EMOTIONALIAL-DIMMIDI

EMOtiOnally_disturbed students are server in a program with two components.
The mildly to moderately disturbed students are being served in the Program
for EMOtionally Disturbed and the moderate to severe in the Treat Program.

PRO-FRAM FOR _EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED

Youngsters from ages 4 to 22 are served in this day school program, though
seldom are students younger than six years of age or older than nineteen,

enrolled.
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Comprehensive services which-- encompass academics, guidance and psychological
counseling are provided_ during the school day. In_addition_to the teacher;
a mental health team which consists -of a psychological services_ worker; a
psychometrist and a school social workeri is assigned to each_class for emotion-
ally disturbed. The team provides supportive help to the student and to parents.

Students may_be served in a Comprehensive-Development Class or in a resource
tlatt depending on the needs of the individual.

The tUrriculum_taught in the_Comprehensive Development Class is as close to the
"regular" curriculum_as possible. Each.child has an individualized education plan
which focuses primarily on behavior Control, socialization skills and academics.

In the resource class,_ individual nee-ft may vary from the support for behavior/
emotional problems to the need for atadeMit_SUppOtt. These students are program-
med individually with their abilities and ditabilitiet being considered.

Behavior management is_a vital part of the programi with behailioral goals set
by the students; (under the__ uidance of the teachet) eath_Merning_and then
evaluated by them each afternoon. The reinforcement schedule varies with the
individual, however there is a weekly goal trip which any student may earn.
This in-community activity is a strong reinforcer and aids in the development
of social skilTh.

The students_may return to the regular classroom when the problemS are sufficiently
under control. The return is carefully orchestrated, with the student gradually
returning one subject area at a time-rather than being moved from full time
Comprehensive Development Class placement to full time regular classroom place-
ment.

.Ten students in an emotionally diStUrbed_classroom with a teacher and an aide
receive -no- homework. It_is our belief that after a day of intensive academic
and behavior controls,, the_student and parents deserve to have as little stress
as possible_in the home situation. Students need to -have the freedom to enjoy
leisure time activities and parents deserve td_be_able to enjoy their child;
Parents and the student continue to monitor behaVitit but. with no academic in-
volvement. This policy is a relief to both parents and StUdehts. _However; as
the student progresses and a return to the regular classroom is eminent then
homework _may be_assigned; but -only in small increments. The_parents ate_asked
to provide a quiet time and plate but otherwise to remain uninvolved with hi:me-
work.

Parents and
--

professional staff work very closely together to assure _a quality
program for the emotionally disturbed Student in Memphis City Schools.
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The TREAT Program

Carol Randalls

Since the early 197V8, the Treat Program has represented a
successful cooperative effort between the Memphis City Schools
and a state mental health agency, Sequoyah Center;

The program serves emotionally disturbed students ranging
in age from six to about 14 who could benefit from an intense
extended day experience. This includes students returning from
state or private residential programs, students attempting to

avert future placement in a residential setting, as well as any
student who needs more than the traditional seven hour self-

contained emotionally disturbed class.

The city schools portion of Treat consists of three class-
rooms, each with a toacher, a teacher's aide and 8-7-10 students.

The student is assessed into the program after a psychological
report 116.8 verified his emotional problems and an M=team
consisting of parents and at least two profe8Sionals agree that
Treat i8 the most appropriate placement.

The child is then placed in one of the three classrooms,
depending on age, abilities, and greatest needs.

Since children with behavior disorders have often experienced

academic frustration and/or failure, each child is tested a he

enters the program, and an individualized education plan is
written so that each lesson is designed to meet his needs at his

level. Just offering the child material on his grade level
frequently produces wondrous resultS; it may be the first
passing grade he's encountered!

Academic success and achievement are important goals, but

they are generally achieved in conjunction with or through the
primary goals of Treat: helping the student manage his behavior,

and improving his self concept and chances of success by teaching

him that he does have control over his actions, that he can
function properly in a classroom environment, and he haS a right,

to achieve these goals. Many of our students have never had an
opportunity to learn that they,_too, possess desirable character-

istics: leadership, scholarship, dependability or just the

chance to be labeled- a "good" kid.

The-Se goals are achieved through the use of a structured
(though not inflexible) behavior management System. At the

beginning of the_week, each student (with the aid of his teacher
and peerS) sets a realistic, attainable behavioral goal'.-for

himself. These could range from "I will speak to at least
three people daily" for the withdrawn child to "I will avoid
hitting when angry" for the aggressive child - "I will Stay on
task" for the overactive child to "I will be a leader" for the
student anticipating return to a regular classroom settling.
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The-goals are discussed among the class; and group support
for each child's success-is_emphasized; The goals are period-
ically reviewed during and at the conclusion of each day.

Further, each teacher emphasizes a basic set of desirable
behaviors that all students should demonstrate-throughout the
day. These behaviors (such as following directions, getting
along with others; etc;) are discussed and evaluated at regular
intervals.

The emphasis is on the positive here, with "catch the child
being good" as a major theme in each class. A child is often,
for example; sent to the office as reward rather than punishment;
Other methods for reinforcing desired behaviors include record-
ing successes on classroom charts for future rewards, verbal
praise, physical contact; notes and awards presented in class
and senthome; points or merits to be traded in for earned
items or activities; and the opportunity to earn weekly goal
trips;

At the end of each academic day, the student's achievements
are discussed during_"Pow-Wow" sessions. Here each child is
encouraged to evaluate his own_strengthsandweaknesses.
Comments from his peers are welcomed, and while_critidiSt and
suggestions -are a_part of the Pow7Wow session, they too are done
in a helpful, positive manner.

Often it is not the other students or the teacher who is
critical of a student, but the -child who is too critical of
himself. Treat teachers use the Pow-Wow session as an opportun-
ity -to teach the child with a poor self concept to discover that
he had done certain things well that day, even if the day hasn't
been all he hoped for.

The Pow -Wow session is also a time for a child to learn to
acknowledge his mistakes; errors in judgment, or lack of self
control. This is a difficUlt lesson for many, but once a prob-
lem is acknOwledged; Methods for avoiding such problems in the
future are presented;

At the end of each week, an evaluation is sent home detail-
ing the student's areas of accomplishments as well as areas that
need improvement. If the child has achieved a pre-determined
number of points (depending on behavior and success in achieving
his goal) he may earn Friday's goal trip. This may range from
a snack in the classroom to a special art projecti_or to a visit
to various places in the community._ If a student -does not
earn the weeklytrip4 reasons- are discussed- and often that
child's required number of- points will be altered to a more
achieveable level for the following week.

Other behavioral techniques employed in the Treat Program
are peer support in both academic and social endeavors, individ-
ual or small group teaching for the child who benefits most,
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group teaching to_prepare the child for re=entry to regular
'class, isolation from group or short "time -out" periodsfov the
child who needs to regain control* acceptance of individual needS
and differences, and encouragement of self expression.

The afternoon portion of the Treat Student's day begins
(after 5 hours in the city school class) with a bus ride to
Sequoyah Center. The 3 classes are divided into two groups with
the emphasis here on group_interaction, arts, P.E. (including
weekly swimming), and knowledge of the community. The city
teachers provide support for the afternoon program, just as the
Sequoyah teachers often assist in the morning.

Our goal for every child is return to a less restrictive
classroom setting. When a child has seen continued success in
Treat, teachers begin to prepare him for a gradual shift to a
more appropriate program. After phasing him cautiously out of
Treat, we know we've attained our goal when the student begins
to refer to someone else as "my teacher" and another as "my
class." Many return full-time to regular class with continued
success.

Raineswood Residential Center
Division of Special Education
Memphis City Schools:

How We Do It

Carol McKinney

"Ninety -five percent of all autistic adults end up living

in institutions and often in the back wards"--but this does not

have to happen. The facet of our program that makes it unique it

that we use behavior modification extensively and successfully

throukhout our program to eliminate the bizarre, aggressive and

other anti - social behaviors which are associated: with autism.

When a student first comes into our program, the most anti

social behaviors are pin = pointed and these behaviors ars base-

lined for one week. Also, an informal observation notebook
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follows the student from program to program to give all persons

involved with the student an overall picture of his behavior

throughout the day. By doing this we gain much helpful in-

formation such as his likes and dislikes, strengths and weak-

nesses, and reactions to various situations.

Next we meet to "staff" the child and write--and often

rewrite--behavior programs on the target behaviors. We try

to keep the number of behavior programs on any one student to

three or four of the most disruptive and anti-social behavior

present at the time. Data is kept on each target behavior.

ThiS helps us to monitor the child's behavior and indicates

whether our behavior programs are being effective.

For each negative behavior to be decreased, in addition

to the aversive consequence for the occurrence of this behavior,
6,

we include a positive component. We state the behavior that we'x'

want to increase and the manner in which the student is to be

rewarded. We strive to insure that positive reinforcement of

appropriate and desired behaviors is the focal point of our

behavior management program.

The "Punishment Ladder" (see following, page) illustrates

the aversives that we use.-- We.always start with the least

aversive technique and move up the ladder in trying to

eliminate an inappropriate behavior. Most of the following

descriptions of the steps on the ladder have been taken from

the Raineswood Center's Training Manual for Para=Frof,m.2.24rinals

(Memphis City Schools, 1981).
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. PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT

TIME OUT

OVERCORRECTION

STARTLE

EXTINCTION
(PLANNED IGNORING)

THE PUNISHMENT LADDER.

(With permission of the Utah Program for Autistic Children.
U.S. Dept.

of Education Office of Special Education



I; POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT

Positive reinforceMent of appropriate and desired behaviors is a focal

point of our behavior management program. The Law of Reinforcement states

that any behavior that is followed by a reward will]increase in frequency,

and those behaviors not'rewarded tend to decrease. Rewards may be tangible

or "primary" (food) or social (praise, hUgsi etc.). They are 'initially

given with each occurrence.of the.desired behavior and later given inter-

mittently. Intermittent reinforcement, f an established desired behavior is

the most powerful .way of maintaining shat. behavior.

Behavior shaping is approached 6 a systematic, common sense way; After

deciding which behaviors are desired to be increased or decreased, a step

by step sequence is planned assuring success and achievement for the child;

The first step in such a sequence is plAnned so that the child will ex-

perience success very quickly. In this way, it is insured that the programs

are inadvertently positive. Each successfully completed step in the se-

quence is rewarded and the child's inappropriate behavior is slowly reshaped

into desirable behavior.

At the child becoMes more competent in performing the targeted behavior,

the use of primary (edible) reinforcers is decreased and social reinforcers

(praise) become the ;principal method of rewardin9 the child. In this way,

the child is acclimated to the types of rewards more commonly used in the

school and community.

Some Types of Positive Reinforcement

A. Positive- Practtor

Anytime punishment is used to decrease a defined problem behavior,

reinforcement of an incompatible; more appropriate behavior is also
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part of the treatment. If we do not provide the child with an approp-

priate substitute, we see what may be called "symptom sgbstitution",

whereby the targeted behavior disappears but is replaced by another

inappropriate behavior. Positive practice is,a way of teaching a-

child what to do, rather than what not to do. For example, for a

child with toileting problems, anytime an accident occurs, the child

is not simply over-corrected but taken through the appropriate,

desired toileting procedure several times ("positive practice"). This

technique is readily applied to many undesirable behaviors a child

may exhibit.

B. Peer Modeling

As a child becomes more aware of his environment and those around him;

he begins to notice what behaviors in other students are rewarded n

and punished. In other words.:a.child's peers are also an excellent

vehicle for teaching appropriate behavior. If a given child is

exhibiting an inappropriate behavior, all others in his presence may

be rewarded for appropriate behavior we want the child to learn. If,

for example, one student is screaming or making undesirable_noises

in an effort to gain our attention; one would reward all'the other

children present for being quiet. A treat may be-given to each child

who is behaving appropriately while praising the children for quiet

behavior deOending on the level of the child in question. Note:
)

Verbal and social praise are always paired with primary reinforcements

so that as edibles are removed; the association with social rewards

is already built irh

C. TakenEconomy

As students -learn to delay gratification for good behavior for longer
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periods of time, more sophisticated methods of behavior management

are begun. One such method is the Merit-Demerit Program. In this

program an index card is given to the child each morning, one half

of which is designated for "merits", the other half of which is for

"demerits". Positivebehaviers to be increased are rewarded by (+),

while inappropriate behaviors to be decreased are punished by a

demerit (x). At the end of the day (after showers), or at the

spontaneous request of the student, merits may be traded in for money

(2 merits.= 10, favored activities or edibles. Each child's merit

program reward system is'allored to his or her individual needs and

preferences. The number of merits earned is determined by subtracting

the demerits from the merits. If the child has more demerits at the

end of the day* an appropriate, individualized punishment is carried

out. One great advantage. of this program is 'the flexibility it pro-

vides.in dealing with.a wide range of subtle desirable and midesirable

behaviors; Children learn the responsibility of keeping up with

something of value to them, and the use of the card easily transfers

to learning money concepts. As studentsare phased out of the residential

setting and into other classrooms or workshops, the merit program also

provides a bridge for behailor control to other professionals.

II. PLANNED IGNORING

Often times a student has learned a minor inappropriate behavior that he/

she knows will get the attention and a responSe from the teacher/trainer;

These minor inappropriate behavfors are called attention seeking behaviors

and include whimpering, animal-like noises, hand posturing, giggling, etc.

They are minor mis-behaviors and are usually used by the student -to get

attention either in a positive or negative way.
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The first step used in an attempt to eliminate the undesired behavior is

to praise the child each time he/she displays an appropriate behavio]. It

is hoped that by gaining attention for goad behavior the student will be

motivated to be "good" the majority of the time. Thus, it is important

to praise the correct behavior to reinforce that behavior so the student

wants to behave correctly.

For each time the student does attempt to seek attention by using one of

the attention getting devices, the planned ignoring program should be im-

plemented. Planned ignoring calls for a completed withdrawal of all

attention from the student. This should be accomplished in a rather matter-

of fact manner with to visual or auditory cues that you as the teacher/

trainer are upset or affected by the behavior. You should try not to shoW

emotion. Withdraw eye contact by turning your head in the opposite

direction of the student.

Once the student regains his/her com2osure and starts deMonstrating correct

responses, re= establish your contact With the student and:remember to'praiSe

the student for responding and behaVing appropriately.

Remember to "keep cool" and not to display any form of reaction to the

behavior, simply withdraw your attention from the child.

On the second rung of the punishment ladder is a technique

called "startle." To startle a student use a sudden loud noise

or flash of light, 'A startle is not intended to harm a child

nor to cause discomfort but.i8 intended to surprise the child

so that the inappropriate behavior ceases immediately.

The next technique is over=correction, which involved

more than just putting the environment back the way it was

before it was disrupted. As in Planned ignoring', avoid any=

thing Which may result in the overcorrection situation being

rewarding to the. child:
.
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III. OVERCORRECTION/RESTITUTION

Rationale for use: To give the child responsibility for his disruptive

or aggressive behavior by having him correct and over correct his disruption.

It not only teaches the child what he did wrong, but also, a correct be-

havior;

Procedure for disruptions (marking on wails or furniture, spilling food,

toilet accidents, tearing up paper, throwing toys, spitting, etc.).

1. After a disruptive behavior occurs, implement any time out procedure
that is appropriate first. After the time out, begin the over-
correction.

2. Show the child what he had done and tell him he must clean it up.

3. Help him get necessary cleaning supplies together, such as a wet
cloth, etc. Tell him to begin. Allow the child time to begin the
clean up by himself. Do not talk to or coax the child. If he
does not begin by himself, manually guide him with as little assis-
tance on your part as possible.

4. He should not only correct his error, but overcorrect it. For
instance, if he marked on _a table, he should clean up the marks
first, then clean the entire table. Over correction should last
for 45 minutes, or until the student reaches a point of frustration.

5. If the child is resistive, wait until he is calm, then begin again.
If the child exhibits any aggressiVe behaviors for which you have
a program such as time out, implement that program and then return
to the overcorrection.

6. Important: Remember that this is a nonreinforcing situation, so
do not talk with the child or make eye contact. He probably will
test limits by laughing, resisting or other means. All of these
behaviors should be -ignored, Da not reinforce the child for doing
a good job of cleaning. This Wa corrective procedure. Reinforce
the child at other times when he is not being disruptive.

7. All toilet accidents should be thoroughly cleaned upicthen clothing
and/or bed clothing is placed in a plastic bag, and taken to laundry
room by the child.

8. When the overcorrection procedure has been completed, have the child
return to his regular activities.

Record the number of overcorrections on charts or in aide's or
teacher's log.
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IY. TIME OUT

Rationale for use: To remove the child from all reinforcement after the
O

occurrence of a predetermined inappropriate behavior. To decrease or

eliminate that behavior;

Procedure:

1. Begin the time out as soon as the behavior occurs or when the child

is in the act of exhibiting the inappropriate behavior.

2. Stop the behavior by telling the child "No" or indicate what the

child is doing, such as "No, you do not

3. Do not scold.or fight with the child. Take him by the arm and lead

him to the place he is to time out.

4. If he resists, ask for help. Do not coax or talk to the child in

any way. Also, do not make eye contact.. Remain as neutral as

possible.

5. If the child liesdown on the floor, have someone assist you in pulling

him up and taking him to the place where he is to time out.

6. There are three kinds of time out.

A. Chair time out-

1. 'Sit the child in the chair and turn the chair so that it

is facing the wall or preferably_in the corner. This way

the child will not be able to make eye contact or talk

with anyone;

2; Sit the child down and tell him "You must sit quietly, and

look at the wall."

3. If the child refuses to sit, cross his arms across his

chest and hold from behind until he is sitting quietly.

B. Head down time out-

1. In a head down time out, the_child must put his head down

between his legs and arms behind back, Sometimes an in-

dividual program may indicate_a head down time out on

floor with child sitting "Indian style".

2. When this technique is first Used on a child; it_may be _

necessary to physically manipulate child into this position.

If thiS is necessary, Pie child should hold position alone

as soon as possible;

3. Keep in mind that oneibf the_goals_of this procedure is
to have the child__go intd_thiSlpOSition on verbal command

and regain contro1. ie. "You do not ." "You

need toAime out."
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7. Individual programs will distinguish the amount of time the chi 14
must remain in head down time out position. If you have held the
child, he beginsto sit quietly and you release the.child to start
the timer and the child attempts to get up again, Stop the timer
and put the child back in the time out position and hold until he
is sitting quietly again.

8. Do Not start the time until the child is sitting quietly. Then
sayITVOu are sitting quietly so I will start the timer."

On first occurrence of any disruptive behavior (head turning, notses,
hand/feet movement, rocking, slumping) after timer has started, stop
the timer and say the most appropriate statement. ie.

"I have to start the timer over."
"You must be quiet"
"You must keep your head down"
"You must look at the wall" etc.

10. Wait until the child is sitting correctly before starting the timer
again. Repeat steps until the child sits for number of minutes desig-
nated on individual programs.

11. When the time out is over, simply tell the child he must get up.
Then return him to his previous activities or implement any appropriate
restitution. If the child will not get up, walk away and leave him
until he decides to get up. Never try to coax or pb11 the child out
of the chair.

12. After time out, child should say or sign "I am sorry, I will be good."

13. Time out should be repeated for every occurrence of the inappropriate
behavior.

14. A positive reinforcement program for appropriate behaviors should
'always be used in conjunction with the time out program.

C. Room Time Out-

When a student displays inappropriate night-tiMe, bed-time

behavior, a; time out program may be implemented. The

program should be used in its progressive sequence to help

the student know just what you expect of him/her.

First-, let's remember to make preparation for bed and bed-

time as pleasant as possible. This can be achieved by taking

those extra minutes to, tuck the student in bed, listen to

their prayers, review the gdod things the student has accom-
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plished that day, telling him/her a bed time story, or just

sitting on the bed holding his/her hand and telling them it is

time to sleep. If the child has brought a favorite toy or

stuffed animal; etc. tuck it in bed with them to give them a

feeling of.security. After all, haven't we all experienced

some difficulty sleeping in a strange environment? For students,

residential placement is d major transition and should be

approached with tender loving care.

If the child has gotten up out of bed after the lights have

been turned off, immediately take the student b the hand

back to the bedroom. Try to find out what the student may be

trying to communicate by asking if he/she needt to use the

restroom, wants water, etc. After checking all these items,

tuck the student back in bed and tell them that "it is time

to go to sleep."

If the student should wander out of the bedroom again, it is

time for stronger course of intervention. This time, take

the student by -the hand and very firmly tell him/her that you

_

do not want him/her to leave the room again. Place the student

back in bed and tell him /her to stay there;

If the child continues to get out of the bedi thit calls for

the room time out program; You lead the child back to the room

and tell him/her that since he/the did not stay in bed as

instructed you will have to thUt the door. You may have to

secure the bathroom door of the'adjoining bedroom to prevent

'the student from leaving the room through the bathroom. After

you have placed the student back in bed; thUt the door to the
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room. Do not lock the door since that would violate safety

regulations.

'Once you have shut the doori you need to position yourself in.the

hallway so you can listen fOr y behaviors that may be

dangerous to the studenti like tapping on the glassi opening

the window; or throwing things around the room, etc. If these

behaviors occuri you need to use discretion and deal with the
. -

behavior in the appropriate manner. Always discuss such events

with the staff so, if needed, we can write a specific individualized

intervention program.

Also, remember when a child is in a room time out situation stay

in the hallway until the student is asleep. If it is going to

be a long wait, share the responsibility of sitting in the hall-

way with the other staff on duty.

IV. QUIET TRAINING

Quiet training is a behavior management technique that requires a student

to lie prone, face down, place his/her hands behind his/her back and be

physically restrained by the teacher/trainer, limiting any dangerous

movements the students may demonstrate (i.e. headbanging, biting, kicking,

or scratching) until the student has regained his/her composure. This

method is thought to be the most involved and most intense strategy

employed by our staff.

Currently, quiet training as a behavior management technique is employed

to control behavior on two occasions. One occasion when quiet training

is employed is as a final resort to suppresss escalating disruptive be-

havior. The other occasion that it is used is to defend one's self or

the other students from a physical confrontation of a student.
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Wring the first occasion, quiet training is used only after a prescribed

intervetion method has been implemented with no success, and the Student

is-,building up frustration and opposition. The student should then be

quiet trained to regain his /her composure. Since quiet training requires

a great amount of physical restraint and contact, At should be used after,

and only after, the prescribed intervention techniques have been attempted.

Please keep in mind that the end result of quiet training is for the student

to regain his/her composure by remaining calm and quiet on the floor without

the use of restraint for a short period of time and until the student is

responding appropriately to verbal commands; This period of a calm state

may take severaLattempts of fading restraints then reapplying restraints

because the student is not composed enough to lie on the floor quietly and

calmly; Once you have deterMined that the student is in control of him/

herself, return to task. He /she should be allowed to carry on with the

normal routine of the day.

Remember that it will be more difficult to restrain the student a second

time if he/she is not in control when allowed to return to task the first

time. Common sense, good judgment and experience are key factors in the

effectiveness of quiet training.

In the second occasion, a student has lost his/her temper and tries to

physically hurt other staff or students: In this case, the student is

immediately quiet trained until he/the responds appropriately to verbal

prompts and commands: Remember to keep the student from hurting himself/

herself during this tantrum.

In bOth cases, the student should be required to say, "I'm sorry", in

whatever avenue of communication he/she utilildd to all parties involved

and make restitution for any breakages or messes he/she makes during

tantrum. Once tbe quiet training session is over, the student is allowed

tolloetiy on With tOe regular routineof his/her day.
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PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT (SPANKING)

The most aversive and least often used technique is physical

punishment. Spanking is not outlawed in behavior modification,

but it is one of the last punishments used, when everything

else has failed. The child should be verbally reprimanded

("No, you do not ".) and be given a quick

spank or "swat" with the hand. In some cases a quick spank

with a ruler on the palm of the hand is used. Individual

programs will distinguish the type of spanking to te used.

The "spank" should be severe enough that he reacts to the

puniShment, but not so severe as to hurt him physically,

Such as bruising. Spanking is only done by teachers, not

aides. In some cases it is extremely effective, working

when everything else has failed.

* * *

It might be fitting to end with one of the Center's

success stories. Michael is 22 years old. He came to the

program about three years ago. His parents and teachers had

"had it" and were considering placing him in an institution.

He was aggressive, would eat only Spagaotti-Oks, made paper

bail, Wouldn't get his hair wet in the shower without a tantrum--

and still won't tie his shoes, but he now wears lotfera.

He now has excellent self-help skills, including washing

his hair. Over=correction eliminated the paper ball habit.

He has excellent leisure skills and will eat almost any food.

He loves to go into the community. He hasn't had a tantrum or

been aggressive in over a year, and is definitely a candidate
It

for a group home when he graduates from the'speoial education

program this stiftrigi blphieI is What our program is all about.
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Meeting the Needs of Autistic Individuals in a Comprehensive

Community -Based Service Provider rJr the Developmentally

Disabled

Daniel B. Rosen, Executive Director,
Bost Human Development Services
Rose A. Adams
Nancy Rogers
Rusty Sheridan
Jay Whitsitt

SUMMARY: Bost Human- Development Services, Arkentas' largest and most

comprehentive commutity based service provider tothe mentally

retarded and developmentally disabled; has undergone a transi=

tion over the last several years from An agency providing only

educational services to mentally retarded school-age children

to a comprehensive provider (educational; residential; voca-

tional) for all agep and types of developmental disabilities

(mental retardation; cerebral palty; autism, etc.).

The paper will present the experiences of an agency undergoing

change and how these changes have been eventuated, even in the

face of a constricting economy.

Particular emphasis will be placed on unique programs, emphasizing

an educational service for autistic/autistic-like individuals;

Issues addressed will include: methodology, program design

(especially innovative techniques), and.the use and interfacing

of numerous funding sources, including private philanthropy.

Administrative as well as operational concerns will be discussed.

Slides and written documentation will be provided.

Remarks of Daniel B. Rosen

I. Overview.of Bost Human Development Services

- Hittory/Current Status/Future

II. Slide presentation on Bost Human Development Services

III. Discussion of Funding and Concerns regarding interfacing

these services with other agency programs.
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Remarks of Rose A. Adams

Administration/Pruram Planning

Every new program requires planning and preparation before actually beginning
operation. BHDS spent almost 11/2 years in preparation before beginning its
program for individuals with autism; (Appendix A is a sdkpIe of considerations
in planning a program of this type.)

BHDS began operating the program in August of 1982. Previously there had been
no services in Fort Smith; Arkansas; or in the surrounding area which specifically
addressed educational programming forAndividuaIs- with autism. Obviously; there
were people with autism, but they were primarily identified as mentally retarded
or severely emotionally disturbed; When BHDS began its program; four such
individuals ages 6-13) were enrolled in it. (Evaluation and identification
of individuals with autism continues to be a problem for the program. BHDS
dues not currently perform this function but instead must rely on public
school examiners, local psychologists, and medical personnel; Finding pro-
fessionals locally who are both qualified and willing to make the diagnosis of
autism has indeeciiibeen a discouraging task;)

The commitment by the overall Agency to providing quality services_to individuals
witn autism quickly grew. Two staff members .(a speech pathologist/teacher and
a teacher's aide) volunteered to work in the program.

The next stage of planning was to estimate the cost of the program.and to
find funding sources for it. The students enrolled would be provided services
tinder contract with the local public schools. _Initial staff training -was at
minimal cost due to a cooperative arrangement between agencies. Facility_
modifications (including building an observatiodroom_between two small class-
rooms), additional staff training; and a collection of books and manuals -were
underwritten by a local service organization. A private trust fund provided_
BUDS with a video taping system. BHDS already had_on hand many materials and
pieces of equipment which could be utilized or easily modified for use by the
students enrolled in the program.

ext came the process of general research and resource buildirig, staff training;
and evolution_ of -the agency's philosophy- regarding educational programming
for individuals with autism. NSAC.and ASAC, Arkansas' state chapter; were
both extremely informative and proved to be good initial points of reference
for further research. (See Appendix', for additional references/resources;)
Two BHDS staff members were trained at Ouachita Regional Counseling and Mental
Health Center in Hot Springs,..Arkansas (a Judevine Center for Autistic Children);
This training site was selected because of its proximity to BHDS and because it
was an experienced center. It provided good; low -cost training c1Ose to home
which was a definite consideration for BEDS for the initial year of operation
of the program;

Althqugh initial training was, in Judevine methods, BHDS haa'attempted to develop
a more eclectic approach in programming for indivAduaIs with autism. 'The

attempt has been to provide a tumanistic'and functIOnal program for,each
individual within a developmental framework while utilizing behavior management
techniques, not only in the school environment; but athome and in the community,
as well.
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The program at BHDS functions as a_"resource room". Students in the program

are assigned to a home classroom where they spend a portion of the day in a

group setting and then are scheduled into the resource room or specialty

areas (e.g.i speech therapyi_homeliving, motor development) for 1:1. or 1:2

work throughout the course of the day; Consistent methods of behavior manage=

ment are used by all staff members who work with the individual student;

Parents are encouraged to take an active role in following through with

training for their children while at home. BHDS staff are available for

consultation, and conferences are held periodically to share information

and to review each individual's prpgress.

Individual progress is monitored by collecting written data on occurrence

of targeted behaviors and on performance related t6 goals/objectives of

the student's IEP. Videotaping is also used intermittently to document progress

and to target specific behaviors and behavior chains.

The need to assess and document each individual's progress and behavion it

vital to providing_functional, relevant, age - appropriate, quality, goa14

oriented training for that individual. It is perhaps equally important,

to assess and document the program's progress.

One of-the best ways to document the program's success is by documenting

each individual'a success within the program. Another measure may be the

cost-effectivendaS of the program. Staff attrition might be an indicator.

Subjective measures such as parents' and the community'i perceptiona of the °

program might alSo be helpful in program evaluation.

BHDS has achieved a degree of success_in its program for the first year,

largely as measured by the progress of individual students in their IEP's

and behavior programs. However, several areas need improvement and will

be addressed during the second year.

Primarily, individual programs need_to be made more functional and age-

appropriate. As the curriculum evolves, staff will need updated training

in Writing more practical IEP goals/objectives and in using more.practical

materials and teaching methodologies. %More extensive parent training is needed.

A more concise and consistent_ data collection systemsneeds to be deveIoped4or

use by all staff who work with the individual to provide a more accurate picture

of individual and programmatic success.
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Remarks of Jay Whitsitt

I'm Jay Whitsitt, an aide in the resource room for autistic and autistic -

like students; As you are going to see in the following videotapes, I work
with the clients on a 1:1 basis except in the afternoons when I have small
group sessions;

.My students are pulled from their homeroom at least once daily, most days two
times a day;

Each student has a 30-minute session with me. Before beginning my session I
require good in seat behavior; hands down', which means the hands_are not busy
with inappropriate actions, and attending to me_uponrequest. If_a client

cannot comply with these requirements then he/she_is taken_through compliance.
training using food exchange techniques. Every time_the client complies to
the request of "hands down, look at-me,"_he/she_iS given a bite of food. As
you will see on the monitor the command had to be modified for one of the
clients and she-was_asked to comply to only one_command at a time. Criteria
was 80% compliance for two weeks. Then we moved to the next coMmand. After
compliance different tasks were introduced for the client to master.

With the other clients you will see I teach aclot of academic skills; They

include_ reading readiness skills, pre-math skills, fine motor skills; visual
and oral perception, functional skills and oral language;

Remarks of Rusty Sheridan

The speech and language sessions for the autistic clients are set up

on a one-to-one basis, with each client receiving 30 minutes of

therapy each school day.

The sessions are_developed using the principle of beginning
each session with a "liked" activity and when the client's interest
in the activity is greatest, the activity is changed; quickly, to one

that the client does not like to do. Contingencies are used during

the disliked activities as a method of reinforcement; Each activity,
such as pointing to pictures upon request; do not last mote than five

minutes_so as not to cause frustration; undesirable behaviors, or bore-

dom. Then another liked activity is presented;

During the therapy sessions, literal meanings are used. For_example,

a client may be asked to point to the picture of the shoes ifa picture
and not the real object is presented:, All staff members; parents,_
siblings, and anyone coming in contact with a client are instructed

as to how to give requests, how to use contingencies and any other,

necessary information concerning that client;

(Video tapes were shown to demonstrate the techniques and revisions
to some techniques used,at BHDS.)

One technique that is used in Iangdage therapy sessions is to ignore

any inappropriate behaviors and to give quick verbal praise as soon

as that behavior stops. Instead of using "time-out" on the client
this technique of ignoring or "instant teacher time-out" (looking

away and whistling, readingi etc.) has been the most effective
deterrent of undesirable behaviors for the autistic population at



Remarks of Nancy Rogers

My class is homerodt for eleven students ranging in age frcim nine to

fifteen, Three Of the students are autistic and eight are mentally

retarded. Font of the students are non-verbal, three have Down'S

Syndrome, one has Cornelia deLane Syndrome; two function in the mild

range of retardation, five function in moderate range of retardation,

and four functibn in the severe/profound range of retardation.

Each year an Individual Education Plan (IEP) is written_svecifically

for each student. The IEP contains individual goals written in

coordination with various specialists for each client. According to

the IEP each student attends various classes. The-Se classes include

homeliving, speech; autistic resource, and motor development. One.

student has a special motor development claSS deSighed_in coordination

with an occupational therapist. We incorporate the skills taught

in the other classes as much as possible. For example, the use of a language

board from speech class.

In addition to IEP goals my students work on other activities; While

I am worki4 with a student on hig_gOal work, the classroom aide assists

the class on activities such as writing names, numbers, letters, and

other fine motor tasks. We aled_WOrk on auditory and visual perception;:.;

fine and gross motor skills. All of the students vary in their abilitiei

to do each of the skill areas named above.

it
The autistic ell_ ts_have been a pleasure to have in my class. They

have worked wel .e. ith_the other students. Occasionally: there is an

outburst, Whenhis happens we try to_get the student back on task_

as soon at poss016. If we are not able to calm the client, we send

him to the autistic resource room with his task that must be completed

before returning to claSs.

A
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APPENDIX A

A SAMPLE OF CONSIDERATIONS IN PLANNING
AND IMPLEMENTING A COMMUNITY-BASED DAY

PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AUTISM

NRPDS, ASSESSMENT/IDENTIFYING INDIVIDUALS TO BE SERVED-

Is there a need for a day program forindividualSWith autism in or around

your community? How many individualshave been identified as_possibly

needing these services? How do these individuals range in age, functioning
-

levels; and severity of autism?

_
What is the optimal number of individuals whom your agency could serve?.

What age range of individuals would -be- served? 'What minimum level of

functioning would be required of individuals_foradmission? Would

individuals with aggresdive behaviors be admitted?

Possible Resources.: (needs_assestment/identification)
- local school and day care personnel
- service providers to mentally retarded persons
- local.pediatriciansifamily_practitioners
- state department of education
- local social service agencies

AGENCY AND STAFF COMMITMENT-

Is the,agency really committed to providing quality services to individuals

with autism?

Would the staff really be committed to and capable of providing quality

services to individuals with autism? Which staff members would work with

thdad individuala? Do they already have training and/or experience
appropriate to working with individuals with autism? Would it be neces-

sary to hire new staff members?

PoSSible Resources: (certification/licensing requirements)
- ,4tate department of education
- "state department of developmental disabilitida services

COSTS/FUNDING-SOURCES_

What would it cost toprovide services to individuals with autism? What

facility modifications, new equipment and supplies, training and/or hiring

of staff, and other costs might be required?

Would current funding sources fund at greater levels. for of services?

What new or supplemental funding sources might be available?

Possible Resources: (funding)
- current funding sources
- local public school districts
- State department of education
- state department -of developmental disabilities services

- state and federal granting agencies
- local service organizations
- philanthropic organizations/trusts
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GENERAL.RESEARCH AND RESOURCE BUILDING

What-is autism?
individuals-with
and programming?

Wlpiat training/treatment methods are utilized with

autism? What is involved in evaluation, assessment,

Aghat resources or authorities in the field exist?

Possible Resources:

STAFF TRAINING

(general references/bibliographies/professional Contacts)'

= NSAC, National Society for Children and Adults with Autt

1234 Massachusetts Ave. NW
Wathington, DC'20005

- State chapter of NSAC

- State department of education cs

= State department for developmental oisabilitie§ services

Division TEACCH
214 Medical School.
Wing B, 207 H
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

= Judevine Center for Autistic Children

9455 Rott Road
St. Louis; MO 63127

= Institute for Child Behavior Research

4157 Adams Avenue
San Diego, CA 92116

- Neurobehavioral Center
1136 Alpine #210
Medical Arts Clinic
Boulder, CO 80302

Who will be trained? How and by whom? What

training support staff and volunteers? What

requited?

Possible Resources: (personnel
- NSAC
- Division
- Judevine

provisions Will be made for
staff/student ratio will be

training) _

TEACCH
Center for Autistic Children

(personnel reqUirements)
- Ntate Department of education__
- state department for developmental disabilities SetVices

P HILOSOPHY_

W hat is the agency's philb§ophy in programming for individuals with autism?

Would a developmental model be used? What areas of training would haVe

priority? stow much emphasis_ would be placed on behavior management? Will

aversive stimuli be utiliied? HOW would it be monitored? What role would

parents play in training. their children?
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Possible Resources: (general references/recommended reading)
- NSAC

,(relevant regulations)
- P.L. 94-142
- state department of education
- state department for developmental disabilities services

FACitirt MODIFICATION/CONSTRUCTION

What is a suitable environment for training individuals with autism?
What are the space requirements? What is necessary to comply with
licensing requirements and building codes?

Would there be an observation room? Could videotaping be done inconspicuously?

Possible Resources: (environmental requirements)
- NSAC
- state and local building codes
- state department of education
- state department for developmental disabilities services

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

What specialized and/or additional equipment and supplies would be necessary
for training individuals with autism? Is_a videotaping system necessary ? _

Would the materials be age-appropriate and practical? Could the equipment
and materials be used with more than one individual?

Possible Resources: (equipment and materials)
- creativity of the staff
- parents of individuals in the program
- other existing programs for individuals with autism
- state department of education
- state department for developmental disabilities services

EVALUATION AND A,SSESSMENT

Would the evaluati n and assessment be utilized for
service eligibility as well as for individual programming? Who would do the

evaluation and assessment? What instruments would be used? Woulda medical
diagnosis be required?

Possible Resources: (information on evaluation and assessment/medical aspects)
- NSAC
- state chapter of NSAC
- Division TEACCH -- (PEP/CARS)
- state department of education
- state department for developmental disabilities services
- other existing programs for individuals with autism

PROGRAMMING/SCHEDULING

Would a packaged curriculum 4e appropriate for training individuals with
autism? .What modifications/adaptations would it be necessary to make?
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How would clASS assignments and scheduling_be determined? Would

therapists/Spedialists work with the individuals outsideLthe classroom

or within the classroom?

What training priorities would be established for the individuals?

Are the tasks age-appropriate? What teaching methods will be used

Would parallel teaching be utilized? How much and what types of

behavior management would be required? How would the individual's

program fit into the agency's overall program?

Possible Resources: (programming recommendations)
- NSAC
- Division TEACCH

- Judevine Center for Autistic Children

- state department'of education
--State department for developmental disabilities services,

- creativity of the staff

PARENT-TRAINING/PARENT INVOLVEMENT

What role should parents -take in training their children? What skills do

parents need to train-and manage their children?

How should parents be .trained? What format would_be used? Who would do

the training? How would the trainingpe scheduled? How could the agency

Motivate parents to -take an active role in training their children?

Possible Resources: (general recommendationsibiblibgraphies)
= NSAC

_ .

= Division TEACCH
= Judevine Center for Autistid Children

- parents of individuals in the'program_

-= other existing prograta fdt individuals with autism'

DATA COLLECTION

What data collectiOn System:will be utilized?_ Who would collect the data?

For what purposes would the data be collected?

Possible Rea-out-deg: (data collection techniques)
- Division TEACCH
Judevine Center for Autistic Children

- state department of education _

- state department for developmental disabilities services

- other existing programs for individuals with autism

- videotaping

ON-GOING TRAINING-

What iOn=gbitig training would be provided to staffi volunteers, and parents?

Possible Resources: (on-going training).
- NSAC conference
- state chapters of NSAC conferences

- other related workshops and conferences
1-,Inter-diatiplinary staff meetings

t; (,professional journals/library
.= staff visits to otheryprograta



Ce A ON OF OVERALL PROGRAM/MODIFICATIONS____

How would the success/failure of -the overall program be evaluated? By whoth?

How often? What modifications might begnacessary and/or beneficial?

To what extent have
all program?

Possible ResoCircesv

individuals progressed within the context of the over-

(evaluation)
- state department of education
- state department for developmental disabilities SetVices

- data on individual progress
use of videotaping

= Staff/Parent feedback

Rose A; Adams
Bost Human Development SetViteS
1801 South 74th Street
Fort Smithi AR 72903
501/452-9461
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CHILD MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

Betty Milner, Director
Allan Cott School

Child Mental Health Services, Inc. was founded in 1973 as
a non-profit organization devoted to developing and implementing
comprehensive services for schizophrenic, autistic, and emotion-
ally disturbed individbals.

Allan Cott School-was the first program of Child Mental
Health Services, Inc. The school opened-in September, 1974,
and is a-day school for schizophrenic, autistic, and severely
disturbed children. The school serves individuals who can not
be maintained in a public school program, but who can benefit
from a structured learning environment that is designed specif=
ically to meet their needs. We began with 16 children between
the ages of 4 and 12, and have expanded to $0 children from
ages _2 through 19. Allan Cott School contracts with seven
local school agencies to provide educational services for this
population.

Camp Sunshine South began in 1975 as the second program of
Child Mental Health Services, Inc. The camp operated the first
year as a day camp program for severely disturbed children.

From 1976-1979, the camp operated as a therapeutic, resid-
ential camp. The children admitted to the camp program partic-
ipated in a recreational and educational program which was
designed to teach skills such as swimming, hiking, crafts,
boating, fishing, athletics, and other group games. The
residential camp offered the severely disturbed child the op-
portunity to learn new skills, and at the same time provided a
seven week respite time for the parents.

In 198.D and 1981, Child Mental Health Services, Inc. has
operated a day camp at Mountain Brook_Baptist Church. The day
camp program operates Monday through Friday from 8:30 to 3:30.
The day camp -program_has been carried out.in place of the
residential camping program due to the lack of an adequate
residential camp facility. The day camp provides valuable
services, and teaches some of the same skills that are taught
in the residential, therapeutic camp; however, the activities
are more restricted.

McDonough House is a part of the residential component of
Child Mental Health Services, Inc. The McDonough'House provides
a residential, therapeutic, living situation for autistic,
schizophrenic, and severely disturbed children. The children
served at McDonough House are 6-21 years of age, and participate
in the Allan Cott School program.

McDonough HouSe is set up as a family unit. Two house-
parents are in residence with six children. The home provides
both a structured program that teaches independent daily living
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skills, and a supportive environment that offers as much as
possible a family atmosphere. McDonough House has been in op-
eration since March, 1990. The present home is located in a
neighborhood setting in the Birmingham area.

Parkland Place is another component of the residential
services provided by Child Mental Health Services; Inc. Park-
land Place offers a supervised Apartment Living Program that
provides a community residential program for young adults that
have been diagnosed schizophrenic. The goal f Parkland Place
is to help residents learn, through*a structured program of
classes, etc., to live successfully with their illness.

The program is housed in a six unit community-based apart-
ment building. Two residents share a comfortably furnished
two bedroom apartment, and one apartment is used for classes
and staff who provide twenty-four hour supervision.

All residents participate in a structured schedule of
daily activities including classeb, exercise, meal planning and
preparation, crafts, and various cultural and educational out-
ings. The ultimate goal of the program is to teach residents
to become a functional member of society who is capable of
independent living and working with a very minimum amount of
supervision.

The supervised apartment living complex is located in a
community in Birmingham that is supportive of the purpose, and
that is easily accessible to churches, stores, parks, transport-
ation, and other community resources.

Admissions-Procedur*-

Allan Cott School serves autistic, schizophrenic, and
severely disturbed individuals between the ages of 2 and 21.
Referrals come from local boards of educationi speech and hearing
clinics, mental health centers, and psychiatrists. The referral
Process involves:

1) Contact with local education agency responsible for
student

2) Completion of application form
3) Psychiatric evaluation to determine primary diagnosis
4) Accumulation of previous evaluations (academic, language,

hearing, psychological, occupational therapy)
5) Presentation to Admissions Committee

The Admissions Committee is composed of psychiatrists and
representatives from local education and mental health agencies.
This group determines the eligibility of the child by reviewing
the information compiled with the application. The determination
of the least restrictive environment for optimal learning and
behavior change is equally important.
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Child Mental Health Services, Inc.--Allan Cott School

Program Description

The philosophy of the Allan Cott School program is based on
a biochemical orientation. Because of a brain chemistry dys-
function, these students are believed to suffer from perceptual
disorientation which causes them to perceive the world_in a
disturbed manner. This perceptual disorientation involves
auditory, visual and tactile stimuli - all the senses that we
use to orient ourselves to the world around us. Input is not
being properly processed, and this results in a bizarre perception
oI' the environment.

Our task is to look-at the ways in which our students relate
to the people and objects around them; and then try to teach
more appropriate responses. Presentation of stimuli in more
than one way can take advantage of the senses that are function-
ing more effectively. An example of this is the use of sign
language. It has been long felt that these individuals are
not processing auditory input properly. Sign language is used
to take advantage of the visual sense. The pairing of visual
and auditory stimulation is an effective way to present infor-
mation; and through this double barrel approach, the chances
of the student understanding input is greatly improved.

Primary program emphasis centers on the following areas:

1) Behavioral - developing and implementing programs to
deal with and decrease inappropriate and undesirable
behaviors.

2) Communication - the establishment and increase of
communication skills; whether verbal, sign, or
symbolic;

3) Functional living - training in self -help; self-direction/
leisure time behavior, and home tasks.

4) Vocational - the teaching of appropriate work behaviors,
and skill training in specific work related tasks.

5) Functional Academics - the adaptation of academic taSk8
into daily activities.

Treatment modalities encompass a wide range of therapeutic
techniques. The basics of behavior management-are refined and
adapted to meet the individual needs of the students. Sensory
stimulation activities are supervised and carried out by oc-
cupatidhal therapists working with the classroom teacher.
Movement and dance therapy is provided through the Creative
Dance Foundation, which works with area schools. Much emphasis
is placed on l'unctioning, not only independently, but in small
and large groups. Attention is paid to the coping skills of the
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students in different situations and under different kinds of
stress. Language stimulation occurs continually through the
day, utilizing a total communication system of signing paired
with spoken language. For those students with alteady existing
communication skills, comprehension and functional use of language
is stressed, Vocational activities are incorporated into the
daily school day. Younger students. are involved in pre-vocational
tasks such as sorting,.assembly, and collating. Older students
work on specific work tasks that produce a finished product.
Functional living skills are stressed and much involvement with
families occurs in training- in this area The acquisition of
functional living skills will take some of the daily care
responsibilities off'the shoulders of the family.

Staff

The professional staff of Allan Cott consists of a Director,
Special Education teachers, Speech Therapists, and Occupational
Therapists. Each classroom has a head teacher and an assistant
who work with from four to five students. Area colleges place
students in special education, psychology, psychiatric nursing,
and related mental health fields to work.at the school for
practicum experience. Additional volunteer help is provided
through civic groups, high-schools, and individuals wishing to
involve themselves with this population of students.

Much importance is placed on hiring creative people who
are continually evaluating and improving programs. Staffings are
held three times a week, where the individual programs are -dis-
cussed and revised. The sharing of ideas and concern for -students
goes to creating-a stimulating, caring environment.

Parental Involvement

Parents are an important part of the program at Allan Cott
School. Beginning with the writing and implementation of the
IEP, family members are encouraged to visit the school and be-
come a part of _the educational process. Programs are designed
to assist the family in coping with home behaviors.

The Allan Cott Parents' Association functions as a support
and educational group, providing a place to discuss mutual
concerns. They are also actively involved in fund raising
projects, buying much needed equipment, raising camp scholarships,
and participating in the 'annual Holiday Pecan Sale.

Rcci rend al

McDonough House is the residential component of Allan Cott
School, providing a therapeutic living situation for autistic,
schizophrenic and severely, disturbed children and adolescents.
McDonough House is set up as a family unit. Trlivo houseparents
are in residence with five to six children, ranging in age
from six to eighteen. The make-up of the grout) is important; _

and careful attention is given to establishingi a workable family
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unit. The age span provides a realistic situation of older chil-

dren helping younger ones and more capable children helping the

lower functioning. The goal of McDonough House is to provide a
Structured program in which the person may learn; but at the same
time offering a "home" rather than an institution. A committee

drawn from the Board of Directors of Child Mental Health Services,
Inc. serves as an advisory_ group; setting policy as well as
assisting in screening children applying to'the McDonough House
prograth._ The initial application is reviewed by the Admissions.
Committee of Allan Cott School, with the McDonough House Committee
then picking those children to enter the program when an opening
becomes available.

The residents of McDonough Houte attend Allan Cott School
with the home program supervised by the Residential Manager.
Staffings are held with house-parents, Residential Manager, School
Director, teachers, and consultants on a regular basis. Treat-

ment plans are established, reviewed and revised by this group.

Program emphasis at McDonough House covers the following

areas:

ft

Skills for Independent Living - The teaching of self=
care and daily living skills is a primary thrust of
the program. Careful attention is given to those areas
that would make the _person a functioning and productive
family member. These skills include: household tasks
Such as oseeping, making beds, laundry, preparing meals,
Setting and clearing the table, loading diShWaSher and
vacuuming. Also included are those self=help skills
such as bathing, shampooing hair, dressing and personal
hygiene tasks.

Socialization - Those skills that contribute to appro-
priate interactions with family and peers are stressed
in the program. Communication Skills, whether verbal,
written, or sign are taught within the context of daily
living. The development of leisure skills for individ-
ual as well as group activities are important; as well
as developing structures which provide a productive and
efficient family unit.

3) Coping. Skill8 = A vital part of the treatment plan is

'the establishthent of the confines under which each per-
son best functions. Defining the limits of self-control
aids the staff in establishing the amount of stress each
person is able to handle in given situations.



A DESCRIPTION OF AN INNOVATIVE ALTERNATIVE SUMMER SCHOOL
PROGRAM-FOR EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ADOLESCENTS

IN A:RESIDENTIAL TREATMENT CENTER

Robert J. Devlin
Louisiana State University

Special School District #1 .(SSD #1) is an intermediate edu-
cational agency established in-Louisiana in 1927. It was included
in the statutory act which was intended to bring state law into
line with Public Law 94-142_. SSD #1 serves the educational needs
of all students in public residential treatment programs. While
there are some exceptions, the constituents of SSD #1 include
students in juvenile correction institutions, facilities for the
mentally retarded and for the emotionally disturbed. The goal.
of SSD #1 is to provide special education and related services
to identified handicapped individuals, ages 3 through 21, resid-
ing in public residential facilities.

Greenwell Springs Hospital, a component of SSD 1,is a res-
idential facility for emotionally disturbed adolescents. It is
located near the city of Baton Rouge, the state capital and a -

large metropolitan area. Thee educational services are one com-
onent of the t al service delivery system. SSD #1 enhances
the role of t t educational component.

The following statements reflect the principles of Special
School District #1 and the faculty at Greenwell Springs Hospital.

I. We believe in:
a. the principle of normalization;
b. the basic right to a free and appropriate education;
c. the personal dignity of the individual; and
d. the opportunity for independent, functional living

based on each individual's capabilities.

II. We believe that each individual is entitled to:
,a. an appropriate diagnostic/prescriptive assessments
b. an equal access to qualified educational personnel;
c. a continuing programming for fgnctional living

within the least restrictive environment;
d. a program that will assist each individual to

achieve vocational, leisure, social and independent
living skills in keeping with-his /her individual's
needs; and

e. services enabling each individual to maximize his
or her potential.

Putting the aforementioned principles into practice is
accomplished through planned learning activities. These activities
constitute the curriculum which falls into three interrelated
comprehensive areas: (1) general education (also referred to
as common learnings, unified studies, or core); (2) exploratory,
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special interest, and enrichment education (electives that are

independent of any specialized curricular pattern); and (3)

specialized education
(pre-vocational and vocational studies).

During the regular School year emphasis is placed on general

education. A full complement of both remedial and traditional

high school courses are offered. Students are enrolled in a

program granting Carnegie Units to be applied toward a high

school diploma. Along with this traditional core, a full comp-

lement of remedial courses are offered: remedial Math, reading

and language arts. Pre-vocational and vocational studies are

offered through Vocational Rehabilitation Program with functional

living classes added through the school.

Since the treatment plan for the exceptional students at

Greenwell Springs HoSpital requires a 12=month educational

program, the school, developed an alternative program for the

summer to help Students reach their academic, social, emotional,

and physical potential. The summer program concentrates on the

exploratory, special interests, and enrichment areas while still

providing functional living cIasSes. Approximately 80 behavior

disordered and emotionally disturbed adolescents ranging, in age'

from eleven to seventeen 'participated in this program.

The faculty established throu h library-research that self

discipline is an essential goal of any curriculum. Iorder to

facilitate student self discipline, a'living curriculum based

on functional skills and communication is needed.

ThiS curriculum iould be eaaily integrated; into our yearly

programming as a summer school alternative that emphabized group

interactions and group communication to foster not only self

discipline but functional and practical living,ski118. Summer

courses are not credit so that pressure to academically perform

is lessened.

The following is a list of the courses available at.GreenweIl

Springs Hospital School during the summer. The students make

selections from this list.

Law-and Justice: How-Does-Our Legal System Really-Work?

In the clat8 you will become -aware of personal responsibil=

ities and legal rights while studying the operation of the justice

system. Varidus aspects of law enforcement including problema

faced by policemen of the sequence involved from arrest to final

court judgment are explored. Enrichment activities include

guest speakers, films, and field trips.

French

LaieSez le bon temps roulet! (Let the good times roll!)

In_thiS class you will learn selected French vocabulary such as

objects in the classroom, days of the week, colors, number8; and
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names of family members. ,Afield trip wil_ be planned to explore
our French heritage (Downtown Museums);

JD-uxnalism: The School Newspaper

In this class you will write and publish the Greenwell
Springs School Newspaper. The paper will include interviews of
teachers, students, and hospital staff, an advice column, jokes,
poems, such as layoutS, typing, interviewing and printing. A
field trip to the Morning Advocate will be included.

Drug Use: Legal and Illegal

In this class you will learn unbiased factual information
about drug use How prescription and non-prescription drugs
affect you physically and mentally. The Adolescent Substance
Abuse Treatment Unit will be discussed. Enrichment activities
include guest speakers and films.

Let's Go Camping

In this clasS you will explore the aspects of camping. This
will include learning different types of plants, what to_use
when going camping, and assembling equipment. Films will be
shown and the outdoors will be explored; A possible camping trip
will be scheduled.

Gardening

In this class you will learn to grow houseplants and produce

a garden. Plant identification, transplanting and rooting plants,
proper ways to grow plants, and useful and non=uSeful insects
will also be studied. Come and garden with u8 and take a house
plant back to your room. -

Physical Education

Have a relaxing summer - Come join -o)ur class ant enjoy a
summer full of tennis, volleyball, and recreational games (pool,
ping 'Deng, cards, etc.)

Driver's Education: ClassroomPas

In this class, you will learn how trafficeIaws and signs
add to the legal and moral resporisibility of the driver. Also,
the techniquS for coping with bad weather, emotions, and fatigue ,
will be stressed. Ycumustbe 15 year's of age.

Creative Writing

In this class, the development of creative writing skills
will be explored. The exploration of your emotions and your
five senses will help you write creatively. You will learn to
write poetry, short stories and other forms of fiction in a

'workshop atmosphere.
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Consumerism

In _this Class_you will study buying skills such as bilking

a car; fbOd shopping, buying clothes, catalogue and telephone
shopping. Field trips willibescheduIed to a grocery store, a
department store and the Dollar General Store.

Living_ Skills: Ge Das

In this class basic living skills such as telephone skillt,
taxes, health (including seeing a doctor, counting caloriet, and
dental hygiene) handling emergency situations, and becoming
aware of what resources are available to you in your community.
Use of the library will be stressed.

CareerAwarenets__: What Do You Want To Be?

In this class you witll explore various career opportunities.
You will learn the basic skills -for finding a job, pre-vocational
skills, The jobs at Greenwell Springt Hospital will be studied.
and speakers from the different areas will be brought in to talk
about their area of work.

You --and Your Health: Everything_You Wanted to
But Were Afr -aid To Ask

in this clgst general health will be taught. This will
include the body functions, smoking, reproductive system, filling
out applications and health records, and first aid. Projections
into the future, role playing and "truth and fable" games will
be played to examine these subjects.

Drama - So You Want To Be A Starl

This class will produce a play "A Toby Show" whichwill be
performed for the school and hospital staff. The students
chosen for the character roles will learn the fundamentals of
acting. The students chosen for the crew will reproduce the
costumes, construct the lighting; properties and special effects.

Atl

In this class, the props for "A Toby Show" will be designed,
coilstructed, and painted. The basic stitches and techniques of
embroidery will be taught. You will also have an opportunity to
learn the fundamentals of commercial art.

math and Computers

In the class yOu will review basic operations with numbers/
using a pocket calculator, run programs on a computer to increase
arithmetic, spelling, and manual dexterity skills. Using BASIC
language, you wIll be able to write a short program for the com-
putr.
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The laSt three classes represented a joint'effort between
drama, art, and math groups that resulted in production of a
theatrical performance.

The Drama classes had the primary responsibility for
producing the play. The Drama teacher directed the show and
chose the cast and crews from the students in the three Drama
classes. The actors or cast:

1. memorized their lines
2. attended rehearsals
3.. developed their own rehearsal rules
4. learned to accept direction and criticism
5. co-operated to produce the final result.

The crews or technical people:

1. developed their own rules for rehearsals
2; designed and built lights and a dimmer board
3; collected or made hand properties
4; assisted with making costumes
5 were responsible for -rurrning the show during production
6; co-operated with crew members and actors to achieve the

productioh goal.

The Art Classes took responsibility for the set. Members
of these classes:;

1. designed the set pieces
2. built the set pieces

painted the set pieces
decorated the set pieces.

_ The -Math Classes were responsible for the business and
financial management of the production. Members of these
classes:

1. sold advertisements for the program bill
2. laid out the program.pages,

printed the program
comparison shopped for play production supplies and
equipment

5. opened a bank account for the play, into which they
made deposits or disbursed funds by either writing
checks or allowing purchases

6. sold tickets to the play.
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Day Treatment for. Children and Adolescents: A Model Program
for Provision of Services to the Severely Emotionally Disturbed

Dr. Laurel J. Kiser
Pamela Rubin
Cynthia Hill

Objectives of this presentation were to educate the
community in regard to the philosophy, benefits and utilization
of day treatment, to describe the services provided to patients
in aworking day treatment program (the University of Tennessee
Day Treatment Program, Memphis), and to raise mental health service
provision issues_ such as rising health care costs, community
systems interaction, etc.

!Ehe presentation described the roles of the multidisciplinary
staff of the U.T. Day Treatment Center, the target population and
eligibility for program, and program offeringst individual, group
and- family therapy, education, activity therapy and nursing.



PREP RING TEACHERS FOR CHILDREN WTTN LE:\,17:ING A:;17

BEHA IORAL DISORDERS In A LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE:

A CRITERION PERFORMANCE PRRPARATION MODEL

by

Byron R. Holrngren, Ed.D.

Professor of Education

Cumberland College

The Council for Basic Education has emphatically stated

compe-

tent

"More than anything else, America's schools need compe-

tent teachers" (1981); In, no area of American education is

this statement more valid than in the field of special edu-

cation. In view of the rapid growth of special education
__-_, /
teacher education prograins during the past quart6r century,

the foregoing statement seems to be particularly disturbing;

If we re to justify the special nature of our support

:Pervic p, special education teacher education programs must

produce teachers for the handicapped who are professionally

competent. Professional competence. should be manifest in

intelligent behavior that promotes the use of appropriate

technical and human skills.

TEACHER EDUCLTION

Historically, teacher education has been the exclusive

domain of state teacher colreges. Only more recently have

private colleges ventured into this field. In the private

sector, Catholic colleges and universit3E:p havr. provided



the leadership for developing ,eacher education programs for

handicapped learners. With the passage of -the. Education for

All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (Public Law 94-142),

more private Colleges have established handicapped teacher

education programs. This trend will very likely continue

through the mid 1980s.

While the demand for new teachers in our elementary and

secondary schools have been declining during the past fifteen

years, the demand for special education teachert at all lev-

eIs has been increasing (Chandler, 1981). A direct result of

this demand for more special education teachers has been the

development and expansion of undergraduate and graduate

teacher education programs in both public and private instit=

utions.

Competenoy-

Competency-based teacher education (CBTE) or perform-

- OS U00-

anced-based teacher education (PBTE) is a relatively new

movement that gained popularity, credibility, and momentum

during the 1970s. The CBTE model, according to Hall and

Jones (1976), evolved as a result of four separate and unre-

lated factors: (1)-a teacher surpfils, (2) a changing view

. of teacher education, (3). a public demandffor accountability

in the priofessional preparation of teachers, and (4) an

increased commitment by federal and state agencies to

research and development;

The concept underlying CBTE is competency. By defini-

tion, then, CBTE means mastering or reaching specific



criteria for success in courses established by the faculty

in teacher education programs. More specifically, it implies

that the prospective teacher will acouire a predetermined

number of competencies germane to each course he/she is

enrolled in. Failure on the part of the prospective teacher

to acquire these competencies at a predetermined criterion

level will identify him/her as less competent than someone

who meets or exceeds the minimal criterion level. Hence, the

deficiencies will need to be overcome before moving on to the

next module of instruction or major curriculum, component.

To be sure, CBTE is not without its critics. One of the

major justifiable criticisms is the totally inadequate

research base to support the contentions of CBTE design (Hall

& Houston, 1981; Maple, 1983). At our present level of

research sophistication, the writer believes that this criti

cism could be overcome in this decade. Perhaps a greater

obstacle to the development, implementation and maintenance

of CBTE programs in my Department of Education is the

inordinate amount of work connected with this teacher prep-

aration model.

'rn spite of the opposition to CBTE, it appears to be an

expanding model that has permeated colleges of education and

state departments of education. Most emerging changes in

teacher certification requirements embrace some aspect of the

competency-based movement (NCES, 1981; Standard, 1976).

The remainder of this manuscript will address a specific

aspect of CBTE, the performance criterion approach to pre-

Z.
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paring special education majors in a slil, rural, churc-

related private college. The prospective spr,cial, education

teachers 'are, being prepared to work with children who have

mental, learning; and/or emotional disabilities.

THE CRITERION PERFORMANCE APPROACH

Teacher education in the field of special education has

had only a very brief and undistinguished history. Two

decadeS ago it was difficult to find prepared teachers for

special education classrooms and even more difficult to hie
adequately prepared teacher educators for this profession.

The Kennedy-Johnson administrat-ion, together with the aid of

some'very capable and dynamic cong ssional leadership, pro-

vided the impetus for 'Change through the passage of such

significant pieces of federal legislation as PL 88-164,

PL 89-105, PL 89=333, and PL 89-750 (Holmgren, 1968). With

this legislation and commitment to change came an era of

accountability.

It is difficult for most special educationteachers to'

identify with a preparation model twenty-five years ago,

because special education simply did not have a clearly

identifiable teacher education model. It was closely

patterned after the traditional teacher preparation model

for regular classroom teachers. It was not until the late

1960s that special education began to assert itself as a

viable professional preparation area within the ed.aca-

tional establishment. The reasons for this professional

metamorphosis were indicated above: they included the
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commitment' b-- the federal government to support teacher edu-

cation programs for exceptional children and youth, and the

need to hold teacher educators accountable for their products.

These demands necessitated more vigorous recruitment efforts

at all levels of teacher education preparation, more rigorous

entrance and exit requirements, and e maintenance of strong

viable preparation components.

A_Small_College Experiment

Cumberland College is a'small private church-related

liberal arts college in southeastern Kentucky. It has'an

enrollment of approximately 1700 students with over forty

percent of them majoring in some area of teacher_education.

Approximately one-fourth of the undergraduate majors in

Special Education are pursuing certification in learning and

behavioral disorders (L & BD). The Special Education pre-

gram employs two part-time master's level teachers, one in

learning disabilities and one in the TMH area. The college

recently initiated an MA degree program in Education with an

opportunity for the graduate student to concentrate in one

of four areas: Early Childhood, Elementary, Reading, and

Special Education. The Graduate Program in Special Educa-

tion employs one full-time doctoral level person who also

teaches part-time in the undergradilate program.

Entrance-requirements. Students intending to enter the

field of special education are encouraged to declare this

major at some point during their sophomore year. Minimum

requirements for admission to the special education teacher

337
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education program include:. (1) passing tots CICU191-U LU

measure skills in basic literacy, oral and written communi-

cation, reading, writing, and computational skillt, (2) sat-

isfaCtory completion of a basic.concepts course in crl-.1c

tion, (3) have a grade point average of 2.25 on a 4.0 scale,

(4) exhibit moral, social and ethical behavior commensurate

with the standards embraced by the school and community, and

(5) make formal application to the Teacher Education Commit-

tee and schedule a formal interview with this group. Final

admission to the Teacher Education program is determined by

the Teacher Education Committee which also acts as the

AdMiSsions Committee; Subsequent to being formally adMitted

to the Teacher Education prograM0 the student pursUes his/
_

her major course work under the-direetion of the major

'a4viSok. Figure 1 illustrates the formal teacher prepara-

tion process at the college.

Course sequence. In order for special education majors

to maximize their learning and performance opportunities,

they are adViSed te take courses in the sequence illustrated
40

in Table I. The most compelling reason for adVising the'

prospective teacher to follow the outlined sequence is so

they can utilite prior knowledge and skills. that are con-

sidered prerequisites to the subsequent courses. An example

of this rat,ionale is to have all students take SED 233,

Survey of Special Edueationas their first course because it

provides a broad overview. to all exceptionalitieS, a philos-

ophy of special education support services, and the premise
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Ed. Dept.4

Declares
Major

Admitted to
Teacher

Education

ti Assigned
Advisor

Takes SED
Courses in
Sequence

Passes BaSic
Skilli Test

Prepares
Program

Curriculu71

Completes
Pre-practicum
Requirementsc

I--

Completes
Degree

Requirements

Passes Basic
Concepts
Course

Completes
Student
Teaching

Figure 1. FloW chart of Special Education
Teacher Education Degree' Process

for mainstreaming exceptional children. This course provides

the requisite knowledge and experiences for entrance into

SED 330, Field Experiences, and the- other Special Education

courses that follow.

Performance criteria. Each student.enrolled in the

writer's courses adffinistered a pretest of knowledge re-

garding the content of the course during the first class

session. An example of pretest items is presented in Table

IX. The pretest also is used as ,a post-test and is admin-
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TABLE 1

COURSE SEQUENCE FOR L & 13D MAJORS

SED 233. StrVey of Special Education

SED 330. rield Experiences

SED 341.- Special Education Instructional Programs

SED 342. Special Education Early Childhood PrograMS

SED 344. career Education for Exceptional Children

SED 432. Educational Assessment of ExCeptional
Children

SED 433. PreSdriptive Programming

SED 445. Special Education Methods and Materials

SED 499. Supervised Student Teaching: Exceptional

Children

istered on the last day of the term, preceding the final

examination. Every student is expected to get seventy per-

cent (70%) of the items correct on the post-test exercise.

His/her performance on this activity is compared with per-

formance or other assignments and activities during the

semester. An overall performance criterion level of eighty

percent (80%) proficiency is required in the course in order

to advance to the next sequence. For example, students not

attaining this proficiency Ievel'in SED 432, Educational

Assessment of Exceptional Children, would tither

course over again or make up the deficiencies before being

advised to enroll in SED 433, Prescriptive Programming for

Learning and Behavioral Disorders. An example of course

requirements and evaluation components is presented in

4; f
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TABLE II

PRE/POST TEST FOR Sri) 432

Mental measurements yearbook A. validity

Assessment data in graphic form B. Criterion Reference
Test

Establishing the assessment
relationship C. Formal Assessment

Assessment of social acceptance H. Buros

Measuring what it is designed .E. Profile
to measure

Measures the individual's
mastery of a specific skill

The use of standardized norm-
referenced tests H. Vineland Social

Maturity Scale
Scores that indicate the mean,
mode, and median I. Sociogram

The pathwayS'of learning J. Rapport

A device designed to assess K. SIT
adaptability

F. Measure of Central
Tendehcy

G. Modalities

L. Readiness Checklist
A comprehensive individual
intelligence _test for M. PPVT
children

N. Detroit
A learning aptitude test

0. PLAT
An informal assessment device

P. WI -SC R
A receptive vocabulary test

Q. Metropolitan
An individual achievement test I Achievemen ts

Table III. Table IV presents an exlmp of performance acti-

vities and the minimal criterion for determining competence.

The tables clearly indicate that ample opportunities are pro-

vided for the students to acquire knowledge and skills

essential to successful teaching. The writer believes that
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.TABLE III

COURSE REQUIREMENTS AND EVALUATION FOR SED 432

Activities Evaluation*

Examination of five assessment
instruments 10%

Test Review 15%

Test Demonstration 10%

Problem Exam 15%

Completed Protocol Sheet and
Profile Sheet 5%

Mid-Term Exam 20%

Final Exam 15%

100%

*Each activity is evaluated as a percent,of 100.
Letter grades are assigned as follows:
A 100 = 91
B 90= 81.
C 80 - 71
D 70 = 61
F 60 = Below

prospective teachers who fallow the suggested course sequeribe and

acquire the requisite knowledge and competencies under at

least the minimal performance criterion will be adequately

ready to engage in a successful student teaching practicum

experience; The preceding approach should help to reduce the

chance factors in producing competent teachers for children

and youth who exhibit mild learning and behavioral disorders.

Retentiom_procedures. The miramum.requirements for

retention for students in the special education teacher edu-

cation program include satisfactory completion of course work,
adi
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TABLE IV

PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES FOR=SED 432*
es

1. Ability to differentiate between n:A:m &.nd criLer-
ion-referenced testing procedure3.

2. Knowledge regarding the psychometric properties
of a standardized test.

3. Knowledge regarding measures of central tendency.

4. Ability to interpret normative data.

5 Ability to outline_and follow systematic pro-
cedures in conducting an educational assessment.

.

6. Ability to identify_ and discuss factors that
affett a child's school performance;

7. Ability to specify procedures for conducting a
task analysis.

8. :Ability to identify standardized tests commonly
used in the assessment of cognitive abilities.

9. Knowledge of early childhood development.

10. Knowledge regarding which psvchoeducational
instruments to use in assessing a preschool
handicapped child. -

II. Ability to identify formal and informal pro-
cedures for assessing reading skill develop-
ment.

12 Ability to qualify and quantify a specific
learning and/or behavior problem.

13. Knowledge regarding criteria and regulations
for pIacinghandicapped chiIdren_in special
r,ducation programs.

14; Ability to assess and diagrose learning prob-
lems in the basic school subjects;

15; 'Ability to profile psychometric data
accurately;

*Minimal performance criterion is 8n mnstery of tlIc
above items as determined by,instructor obscrva-

demonstratinsi paper and pencil .test!.;;



while Maintaining a grade point average (OPA) Of 2.50. The

student must also have had a minimum of 100 clock hours of

CliniCal and field experiences relative to handiCapped learnersi

excluding student teaching; In'addition, the prospective

teacher must have demonstrated good moral, social, and

ethical hbhavior while in attendance at the college.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

During the foregoing discussion the writer has attempted

to briefly review the rapid growth of special education c

teacher edudatiOn preparation programs at all levels in both

public and private Colleges. The accelerated growth of

these programs generated a need for developing more rigorous

performance criteria in producing a competent teacher for

handicapped learnert. The writer recognizes that there are

other viable approaches to teacher preparation for special

educators. However, in a small college with one or two

staff members, a large teacher education student enrollment

and limited resources, great care must be taken to ensure

quality instruction which will enable the prospective

teacher to reach maximum competence in terms of hIsiher

potential. For a more definitive discussion regarding

variables affecting the quality of special education teacher

education programs, the reader iS referred to a recent:

article by Wheatley, Shuster and Schilit (1983).

During the past decade the writer has become convinced

that the profession is producing and retaining more

competent special education teachers. He does not zl:flo,
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however, with the notion recently posited by Gallegos and

Gibson (1982) that self-selection seems to be weeding out the

poorer students in teacher education programs; Special edu-

cation teacher education programs will continue to attract an

inordinately high percentage of prospective teachers with

marginal aptitude because of its blighted professional image;

Yes, what America's Schools need more than anything else is

competent teachers, Special education.notwithstanding.
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Appendix 13
This conference was made possible by a grant from the United States
Department of Education, Division of Personnel Preparation, SEP/OSERS,
Grant No. G008102036.

CONFERENCE PROGRAM

Wednesday, April 27

E:00 REGISTRATION

9:30 FIRST GENERAL SESSION

GRAND SALON

GRAND SALON

Presiding William M. Jenkins, Chairman; Department of
Special Education Rehabilitation, Memphis State
University

Welcome Robert I. Saunders; Dean; College of Education;
Memphis State University

Thomas G. Carpenter; President; Memphis State
University

4. .

Wanda Moody, Assistant Commissioner, &vision of
Education for the Handicapped, State of Tennessee

Keynote Speech: _Meeting Their Needs Judith K. Grosenick
Introduction of speaker=Wanda Moody

10:30 COFFEE. BREAK GRAND SALON"

11:00 Working with Parents of Adolescents Identified as-Emotionally-or
Behaviorally Disordered Richard L. McDowell

Introduction of Speakr=Harold W. Perry

12:00 LUNCH

1:30 SMALL=GROUP PRESENTATIONS

GRAND SALON I
Pulling It All Together'
Disturbed Students in the -usa cols Elizabeth
.Montague, Carol_Randalls; Dennis Medford; Mickey Spence;
Teri Petrovsky-Lewis; Carolyn Moore; Jenny Baer; Carol McKinney

An overview of the multi-faceted services developed to meet
the educational needs of these students; Program descriptions;
language therapy models; behavioral interventions and
strategies will be presented.

GRAND SALON
Autism: Accepting and Understanding It- Within -the Family_
Context Sam- B. Morgan; Scott W. Henggelet; Williat Haefele

Discussion or points to he considered in initial counseling of
parent:1 :Ind r)ther family members; analysis of impact of the
autistic child_ on the' family system and on family members'
interactions with_ouLsidp_systems; suggestions for optimizing
the psychosocial funCtioning of family members.
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PLANTATION ROOM
Re-laforcement-and-Punishment: Relative Coet-Effectiveness in

Behavior-Reduction Programs Deborah T. Orr, Walt Antonow,
P. J. Eicke

Presentation of research conducted on common behavioral tech-
niques,_with in-depth discussion of results and-implications;
training in implementing the techniques and apPlying the
techniques researched to individual settings.

SOUTHERN SUITE
Improving the Social Acceptability of Emotionally Disturbed
Children Barbara Marotz

Alternate ways of measuring and improving the social accept-
ability of emotionally disturbed elementary_school students
will be addressed. Change methodS include social skills
training, "hero" procedures, the "barb" technique, use of peeY

helpers, and more. Also included are suggestions on ways to __

change attitudes of peers and teachers.

SHOWBOAT ROOM
A-Criter_ion,Performance Model for Preparing_Teachers for

Children wwi ,tom Learning and Behavior Disorders Byron R.

Holmgren

A description of one small private college's approach to
preparing undergraduate special education majors for certiz
fication as teachers for children with learning and behavior

disorders. The overview will include aspects of selection
process, development of performance skills, and retention

procedures.

LEVEE ROOM
Using Developmental Drama to Enhance the Emotional -and octal

Growth of Seriously Disturbed_ and Autistic Adolescents -

Cynthia L. Warger

Developmental drama is presented as a_ viable_ program option for

these students, Specific emphasis will be placed on how to

structure activities for educational, social, recreational, ane

therapeutic purposes. Techniques for modifying activities to

meet individual needs will be included, as will strategies for

linking drama activities to IEP objectiveS. Special training

in drama is not needed.

2:45 BREAK

3:15 SECOND GENERAL SESSION GRAND SALON

Curriculum Issues in Educating-Studente with Autism and Other

Severe Handicaps Anne M. Donnellan
Introduction of speaker-Richard Johnson

5:30 SOCIAL HOUR (Cash Bar) Honoring the Presenters SOUTHERN SUITE
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Thursday, April 28

0 SMALL GROUP PRESENTATIONS

GRAND SALON I
DeAIbIsing Programs for Meetin the_CriteriOn Of the Le-a-st
ifinger -us Assumption Anne M. Donnellah

GRAND SALON II
The Allan Cott School; Educational and Residential -Services for
the Autistic Betty Milner

The presentation will describe the services of this school, which
provides comprehensive educational and residential services to _

autistic students, ages 6 through 21. It will include a discussion
of the program, treatment modalities, and the educational/medical
approach.

SHOWBOAT ROOM
Strategies for Dealing with "Burnout" in Parents of Older
Emotionally Disturbed GhlIdren Gary N. Morrisoni Kerrie B.
Worrison

The problem of "burnout" in parents of older severely emoticnally
disturbed children will be explored, and some techniqueS designed
to assist parents in dealing-with this problem will be presented.

SOUTHERN SUITE I
Working with Siblings -of Handi -capped Children Gwen Benson

Participants will be provided with various strategies that can be
used when Working-with :liblings of handicapped students Descrip-

tier' and results of atwo-duy_workshop will be pi-esehted along
with appropriate settings, suggested materials, and pre- and post-

te-sts.

SOUTHERN SUITE II
Clinical and Educational Pers ectives on Lail

':;ith the Em-cAionally Disturbed and AutiStie Alan G. Kamhij
.7.dUreh K. Nelson; iacy H. Wray

ua e Intervention

S 6te criteria and p:uidelines for effective langpage intervention
be presented in the context of a general theoretic frame-
fellowed by an evaluation_of current _approaches to language

training with theemotionally disturbed and autistic. The role,

the special educator and other non-lnguage specialists as
f-iCilitatorsof language development will be discussedi and some

ways to optimize the langUage learning environment will
prc,:-.;enti3d;

',VEE ROOM
to Tftr,k-Retlavlor and Academic Productivity

r ._b_vorfAy kotrivior Di::ordered-andDe_aqrleyerply_Bebayhr
ijiordered Adolescents honny W. Morrow

_ _
technique and_variati,,ns %.hich have been successful in increasing

=.1..tending behaviors and academic productivity in this population

be described. Dati frrri a multiple baseline across tubjects

design will be presented.
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BEST COPY AVAILABLE

9 :30 COFFEE: BREAK
-GRAND-SALON

10:00 THIRD GENL.:RAL SESSION
GRAND SALON

The Use o'f Mild Avertive-swith,SeIl71haUtiOUs-Behavior
Paul A. Albei.;tb

Introduction of speakerRose Portpr

11:30 LUNCH

12:30 SMALL GROUP PRESENTATIONS

GRAND SALON I_
Exclusionary Practices with-Disturbed StUdents ,1.14clith R.

Grosenick

GRAND SA[ ON
Providing Educational Sarvices to Adolescents and Adults with

Autism in a FUITT71191TiTiited High Sthooi-Setting Bernard H.

Travnikar

The Oakland Schools Program disproves the belief that such

services cannot be appropriately prov ded in such a setting.

Considerations which should be taken into account when planning

to provide such services will be addretsed, as well as the

recognition of resources that exist in the naturalized educa-

tional environment.

SHOWBOAT ROOM
The_Parehtt and Siblings of the SeVetely-Emotionally_Disturbe4_t
PotitiVe Interaction Richard L. MCDowell

SOUTHERN SUITE 1
A Description of an Innovative SUtmer-School Program for

Emotionally-DIsturbed Adolescents in a Public Residential

Facility Robert J. Devlin

An innovative alternative summer school program, designed for

eighty adolescents in this residential_facility, is described.

These students ranged in age from eleven to eighteen. The

alternative sets of elective courses emphasized group interaction

and group communication,

SOUTHERN SUITE, II

Crisis: The Academic F,ffect Jimmie E. Cook

This presentation investigates the effectt of death; divorcei

abuse; hospitalization; -etc.; on the acadeticperformance of

children in_ grades K-7_8. Research reveals that such arises can

impede a child's performance for years; beyond the onset of the

crisis.

LEVEE ROOM
Restraint as a Positive Reinforcer: A-One-Year Followup

Mary Anna jpringfield

A detcription documenting the methodology used to lessen aggress

noncompliant and withdrawal behaviors will be presented. A brief

slide presentbItionwill show sequential places involved in modif:

ing the8e inappropriate behaviors by use of,rettraint as a

positive reinforcer.
.
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1:45 BREAK

2:15 SMAlif; GROUP PRESENTATIONS

GRAND SALON 1
Selecting Appropriate_Non-Verbal fiystems for Usew4th *.he
AUtiStit or Stverely Vmationally,,Dis,tur Paul A. ATbOrtei

(;:0AND ;;AI.ON II

Decreasing Aggression and Self-Harm-:_ Prevention -and InterVention
Techniques USOfT1I7TiaTi the Severely EmotipnaIlL_DiStUrb_ ed Client:

Walt Ant-Oh-OW, Deborah T. Orr

Note: This WOrkshop will continue through the 3:45=4:45
mini-session period.

Presentation and aemonstration of appropriate techniques._ Content
of the workshop will -deal with structuring the environment to
prevent crisis situations as well as presenting techniques which
are practical in dealing with crisis situations such AS client
physical aggression and self-injurious behavior. Audiovisual aids
will he used during the_first part of the preSentation. Active-
Audience participation may be expected, if the size of the
audience group and their prior familiarity with intervention
techniques make this appropriate.

::;HOWBOAT ROOM
Meeting the_ Needsof Autistic IndividUalS_in a-ComprehenSive_
Copmun:ity_Based_Service Providei'forjFieDeloolentally_Disaiqed
Daniel B; Rosen; Rose A. 4damsi Tusiy Sheridan; Jay WRitsilti:

Nancy Rogers

11e session describ.as the transition of a large service provider
from an agency providing only edUCatiOnal servic4s to mentally
retarded school -age children to a comprehensive' provider (of
educaticnalj_residentiali vocational services) -forfor all. ages 'and

types of developmental disabilities, including autism, even'in
the race of aconstricting economy. Emphasis's will be placed on_

unique programs; especially an educational. service for autistic/
autistic-like persons. Issues_ addressed will include metholdoldgi
program design, and the use andinterfacing_of numerous funding

sources; Administrative as well a8 operational concerns Will be

discussed.

SOUTHERN :illITE I ,

The 1,ehavior Evaluation Scale4_ An Instrumentf9rIdentifying
Fehaviorally Disordered GhIldrea-and Youth N-if21._beSigned to

ni-tonOperationalize the Defii-of_PL, 24-1.4.2- .-lephen R. McCarney,

JameS E. Leigh

Introducing a new nationally standardizedinstrument designed to
assist school personnel in identifying and diagnosing behaviorally
disordered students as well as contribute to a compr,!henSive

assessment of any student who may require special education
.:;er,, iCes. Audience members will receive a sample compliMentary

thy- F,ES protocol and will participate in an activity to
illustrate use of the instrument.
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SOUTHERN SUITE II__
Vision_ Screening for-the ;.:3verely,Emoti.onally_Disturbed_and
AUtiStie Andrea Sizemore

This session will present specific vision screening techniques
which can be used with severely emotionally disturbed and autistic

children. Included will be an overview of vision problems, dis-
cussion of vision screning instrument options, methods for
screening this population, and implementing the referral process.

LEVEE ROOM
Learned Helplessness: A Family Perspective John G. Greer,
Chris E. Wethered

Learned helplessness is a phenomenon wherein people are repeatedIl
exposed to situations beyond their control. Such exposure result;
in passivity, decreased interest and a reduction in the initiation

of responses. This presentation provides insight into these
problems as they are experienced by handicapped children and theil

parents. Treatment strategies will be presented.

3:30 BREAK

3:45 SMALL GROUP PRESENTATIONS

GRAND SALON 1_
What We Wish They Knew David F. Freschi

Description of a model community program for autistic adults and
others with similar severe behavioral problems-will be given.
Characterittics of -a successful program as well at learning needs
for clients prior to seeking an adult placement will be identifier

and discussed.

GRAND SALON IL
Continuation of Workshop on Decreasing_Ag ression and-Self-Harm
Antonow & Orr /

/ /

SHOWROAT ROOM /
0

Motivating,the Emotionally_DisturbecilLearning Disabled ChUct
--.- /

From a Model Program Approach to-Practical Teacher AppITc LI2n,
Dana P. Fredrick, and. Special Education Staff / /

/

/

An .overviev of the Neuropsychological Treatment Program, a
ispecialized program within the Child and Adolescent Psfi

Service at Mid-South Hospital, will be presented. Ui, g a/
multi-media approach, practical teacher-application tfichnivques

will be explored. 'Practical ideas for teacher applicatio6 of

suggestions, when multidisciplinary resources are not available,

will be given.

SOUTHERN SUITE I
Prototype Atsessment for-Vocational Aptitude S.

Albert J. Hardaway, Lena M; Sparks
S,-,etpacken

A description of :Ind rationale for the prototype assessment used
as a predictor of vocational aptitude t'or the s5_v0-ely emotion-

ally disturbed and autistic-like severe andsprcif Und retarded

population of ArlingtOn Developmental Center.
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V ..0111, 11
Day Treatment forChildren and Adolescents: A Modelpr9gram_for
Provision of Services tothSlireTt_Emotionally_DiSturbOd
Laurel J. Kiser, Pamela Rubin, Cynthia Hill

The philosophy, need, multi-disciplinary staffing, patient
population and program offering of thi8 day treatment program
are presented.

LEVEE ROOM
The Role of Mental Health in the Ministry- o the-Church
Theron Michael Covin

Mental he1th will be defined from a practical standpoint. The
importance of mental health in the ministry of the church will
be stressed. Practical delivery of mental health services -by the
church will be emphasized. Case histories will be used. Practical
application to the participants' settings will be discussed.



Appendix C

PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

Rose A. Adams
Director of Educational Services
Bost Human DevelOpment Services
1801 South 74th St.
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Dr. Paul A. Alberto
Department of Special Education
Georgia State Univer-ity
University Plaza_
Atlanta, GA 30303

Dr,_Walt Antonow
Arlitigton_Developmental Center
P.O. BOx 399_
Arlington, TN 38002

Jenny Baer
Memphis City Schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112

Dr; Gwen Benson _

Department of Special Education
Hill Memorial Building
Louisiana State UniVerSity
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Dr; Jimmie E. Cook
Department_Of Education
Lambuth College__
Jacsoni TN 38301

Dr. Theron Michael Covin
Executive Director
Center for Counseling and Human

_Development, Inc.
P.O. Box 1263
Ozark, AL 36361

Dr. Robert J. Devlin
Programs in Special Education
Department of Curriculum and

Instruction
Hill Methorial Building
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Dr. Anne M. Donnellan
Studies in Behavioral Disabilities
School of Education
University of WisCon4n
Madison, WI 53706' "

Dr.F. J. Eicke
School of Education
University of_Mississippi
University, MS 38677

Dr. Dana P. Fredrick
Neuropsychological Treatment Program
Child and Adolescent Psychiatric

Service
Mid-South Hospital
135 N. Pauline-
Memphis, TN 38105

David F_, Freschi, Executive Directar
CAMARY Corporation
281 State St.
Albany, NY 12210

'Dr. John G. Greer
Department of Special Education and

Rehabilitation
Memphis State University
Memphis, TN 38152

Dr; Judith K. GroseniCk_
Department of Special_Education
UniversitY of Missouri/COlumbia
Columbia, MO 65211

William Haefele
Department of Psychology
Meffiphis State University
Memphis, TN .> 38152

Albert J. Hardaway
Arlington Developmental Center
Arlington, TN 38002

Dr. Scott W. Henggeler
Departmentof Psychology
'Memphis State University
Memphis, TN 38152

Cynthia Hill
U.T. Day Treatment Program ,

711 Jefferson Ave.
Memphis, TN '38105
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Dr. Byron R. Holmgren
_ -

128 Sherwood Avenue
Troyi Alabama 36081

Richard Johnson, Director
Division of Special Education
Shelby County Schools
160 S. Hollywood
Memphis, TN 38112

Dr. Alan G. Kamhi
Department of Audiology

Speech Pathology
Memphis State University
807 Jefferson Ave.
Memphis, TN 38105

an

Dr- Laurel J. Kiser, Director
U.T. Day Treatment Program
711 Jefferson Ave.
Memphis, TN 38105

Dr ; Stephen B. McOarney_
Department of Special Education
University of Missouri/Columbia
Columbia, MO 65211

Dr. Richard L. McDowell
Department of Special Education
The University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, NM 87131

Carol McKinney
Memphis City Schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112

Br. Barbara Marotz_
Deiiartment of_Special Education

c:-td Counseling
cf_*.-Flessee/Chattanooga

c".4-tanooga; i 37402

L.:-.1r:is Medford
City Schools

Memphi TN :78112

Betty Milner, Director
Allan Cott Scnool
Child Mental neaMth Servico Inc.
P.O. Box 763F
Birmingham, AL 3!..253'
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Elizabeth Montague
Special Education Consultant
Memphis City Schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112

Carolyn Moore
Memphis City Schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112

.Dr. Sec B. Morgan
Department of Psychology
Memphis State University
Memphis, TO 38152

Dr. Gary N. Morrison
Department of Education
Austin Peay State University
Clarksville, =TN 37040

Jerrie B. Morrison
Department of Special Education
George Peabody College
NaShville, TN 37203

Dr. Lonny W. Morrow
Tri-County Education Center
Dewey BuiJiding, 1000 N. Main
Anna, IL 62906

Lauren K. Nelson
Department of Audiology and Speech

Pathology
Memphis State University
8'07 Jefferson Ave;
Memphis, TN 38105

Deborah T. Orr
Nat T. Winston Developmental Center
Highway 64 West
Western Institute. TN 38074

iaruld W. Ft-nvry. Director
Division o*' Education
Memphis City schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112

Tferi Petrovsky-Lewis
M4.mphis city Schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112
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Rose Porter, Coordinator for
Special Population, Memphis
Delta District

State Department of Education
Memphis State University
Memphis, TN 38152

Carol Randalls
Memphis City Schools
2597 Avery
Memphis, TN 38112-

Nancy Rogers
Bost Human Development Services
1801 S. 74th St.
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Daniel B. Rosen, ExecutiVe
Director

Bost Human Development SerVideS
1801 South 74th St.
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Pamela Rubin
U.T. Day Treatment Program
711 Jefferson Ave.
Memphis, TN 38105

SKate Setbacken
Arlington Developmental Center
P.O, Box 399_
Arlington, TN 38002

Rusty Sheridan
BOst Human Development Services
1801 South 74th St.
Fort Smith, AR 72903

Dr. Andrea Sizemore
School of Education
University of Mississippi
0niN4rsityi MS 38677

Lena M. Sparks_
Arlington Developmental Center
Arlington, TN 38002

77Mickey Spence_
Memphis City Schools
2597 Avery__
MeMphiSi TN 38112

:Mary Aftha_7.Springfield__
Oakhaven Center for Autistic

Adolescents
TUsculum_Blvd;
Greeneville., TN 37743

Bernard H. Travnikar, Director
Oakland Schools Autistic Program
Lamphere High School
610 WeSt 13 Mile Road
Madison Heights, Michigan 48071

Dr. Cynthia L. Warger
Department of Special Education
University of Toledo

\ Toledo, Ohio 43606

Chris E. Wethered
Department of Special Education an

Rehabilitation
Memphis-State University
Memphis, TN 38152

Jay Whitsitt
Bost Human .Development Services
1801 South 74th St. .

Fort Smith, AR 72903

Lacy H. Wray k
Department of Audiology. and Speech

Pathology
Memphis state University
8071Jeffersok Ave.
Memphis, TN 38105
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Appendix D

Evaluation of Conference

Ruth Sragman, Ph.D.

The conference, "Meeting Their Needs: Provision of Services
to the Severely EMotionaIly Disturbed and Autistic," was held at
the Ramada Convention Center Inn, Memphis,-
1983. _Attendance for the two-day conference was between 450 and
500. Fifteen states were represented: Alabama, Arkansas,
Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Mississippi,
Missouri, New Mexico, New York, Ohio, Tennessee, Texas, and
Wisconsin. Individuals sttending represented different areas
of involvement in service delivery, from parents to state
program directors. (Table 1 lists professional backgrounds
of individuals who completed evaluation forms.), Support from
school systems was outstanding; for example_one large system
gave professional leave days all teachers and aides-in
classes for the emotionany dislurbed and autistic in order
that they might attend tte confgrence. Sitter service was
also provided parents of r:hildren in those classes who attended
the conference.

The conference evaluation. form is shown in Appendix E.
A total of 120 evaluation forms returned gave a return rate
of only 27%. Most of the returned forms were from persons
who attended both days; earlier provision of easily available
locations to return the forms might have improved the return
rate. An announcement at the first general session giving
simple suggestions for presentation evaluations at time of
attendance would have made the evaluation procedure less a
chore; this would have also improved the return rate.

The overall evaluation of the conference was high. These
ratings are presented in Table 2. The many congratulatory
comments and letters received since the conference confirm
these positive evaluations.

For each session, including the general sessions,
evaluations were completed as to content, presentation, and
presentor. The results of the evaluations for the four
general sessions are shown in Tables 3 through 6. Evaluations
for the twenty-six small group presentations are not included
in this Appendix, but are being made available to the presenters.

Over 50% of the sessions were rated as good (3.0) or better,
with the ratings ranging from 2.33 to 3.90. These ratings may,
however, be misleading. The number of returned forms for
specific presentations varied from "2 to 103. The percent of
forms returned in relation to the number of individuals who
attended the session is unknown. By inspecting the wi.tten
comments and, by observation of many of the sessions, many more
individuals are known to have attended the sessions than completed

air
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the formb. Many sessions were uncomfortably crowded. Another

problem causing the reported low return rate for some sessions
was that the session(s) being evaluated were not identified;

the evaluation information could therefore not be used.

Generally the comments relating to the conference were
positive, as were the evaluations. The only major problem_
noted itas that many of the rooms were too Small for the number

of people wishing_to see qpecific preSentations. The large- _

attendance at the conference had-b6in-Undbrestimated-by
conference planners; this was the firtt time such a conference
had been held by the Department, so that attendance could not

be predicted.

Recommendations to ensure_a higher return rateiof
evaluation forms at future, conferences include*

Collection of evalUatibh _Jrms following each session
Recording of the number -of individuals at each session

- Use of a separate form for-the all-over evaluation

- Designation at the start of the conference of central
locations for return of evaluation forms
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Table 1

Summary of Professional Backgrounds

Title Day One Day Two Both Days Unknown Total

Teach. Trai ner 1 4 2- 7
Psyhol--odist - 1 ---, -4

Par eh t 1 4 1 6
Teacher -- 3 38 2 43
Prop. . .1 -------_-_7 4 12

/_:1:1Fr 7 -- 7

C.-J.
5 5

Teach. Ai de 1 3 4
Counselor 1

Soc. Wor k' 5
Speech. Path
A'5".)0. Teacher 1

Psvchomet. 1

Nurse 1 1

School' Admin. 1 1

M.B. Admin. 1 1

Consul t . St ate 1 1

Tn. Dept. Ed. 1 1

Al a. Dt:pt . Ed, 1 1

Consul tant
Adminst. 1

Supervi sor 1 1

Prod Coord 1 1

Occ Therap. 1 1

Dir. 'it Dev. 1 1

Program Tech. 1 1

Dir. Vol - Service. 1 1

Employee Dev. 1 1

Librarian 1 1

Unknown 1

"1"Total 8 93 16 120
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Table 2

Summary of Over-All
Evaluation

EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR TOTAL

PERCENT--N PERCENT--N PERCENT--N PERCENT"N NUMBER NEAN

FACILITIES 27 27 39 -39 26 24 8 8 100 285

TINE ALLOCATIONS 29 28 52 50 16 15 4 4
97 3.05

RELEVANCE/CARIETY--------54 -49
_

44 40 2 2 0 0
91 3.52,
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SUMMARY EVALUATION FOR:MEETING-THEIR -NEEDS

OVERALL-MEAN 3.22

__CONTENT

NEW

EXCELLENT

PERCENT-N

1

8000

PERCENT-N

-65-___I1

RELEVANT 39 7 50 9

PRACTICAL 44 8 50 9

FRESENTATIOii

CLEAR-OBJECTIVE 50 9 39 7

ORGANIZED 50 9 39 7

INVOLVING 25 4 35 6

PRESENTOR

INFORMED '71 12 24

ARTICULATE 71 12 18 3

STIMUOTING 38

Table 3

FAIR POOR TOTAL

PERCENT-N PERCENT-ft NUMBER MEAN

t8 3 6 1 17 2.82

It 2 G

0. 0 6

6 1

11 2

35 6

0 0

24 4

353

18 3.28 CONTENT

6 t 18 3.33

0 0 18 3.39 PRESENTATION

6 1 17 2.76 MEAN- 3.16

17 3.59

17 3.62 PRESENTOR

17 3.01 MEAN- 3.31
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Table 4

SUMMARY EVALUATION FOR:WORKINS-WITN-FARENTS-OF-ADOLESCENTS-IDENTIFIED-AS-EMOTICNALLY-OR-BEHAVIORALLY-DISORDERED

OVERALL-MEAN 3;42 EXCELLENT 600D FAIR POOR TOTAL

PERCENT-N PERCENT-1 PERCENT-N PERCENT-N NUMBER MEAN

CONTENT

NEW 32 29 48 43 14 13 6 5 90 3.07

RELEVANT 50 48 38 37 97 3;34 CONTENT

PRACTICAL 63 23 21 10 9 4 4 93 3;45 MEAN- 3.29

PRESENTATION

CLEAR-OSJECTM 53 48 28 15 14 4 4 92 3;28

ORGANIZED 54 50 36 33 8 7 3 3 93 3;41 PRESENTATION

INVOLVING 62 56 26 23 10 9 2 2 90 3.48 MEAN- 3;39

FRESENTOP

INFORMED 66 63 '25 24 6 6\ 95 3;56

ARTICULATE 67 62 29 27 3 3 0 0 92 3;64 PRESENTOR

STIMULATING 67 63 22 21 7 7 3 3 94 3:53 MEAN- 3.58
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TAble 5

SUMMARY EVALUATION FOR:TNE-USE-OF-MILD-AVERSZVES-WITN-SELF-INJURIOUS-BENAVIOR

OVERALL-MEAN 3;73 EXCELLENT GOOD FAIR POOR TOTAL

PERCENT -N PERCENT -N PERCENT-N PERCENT-N NUMBER !LEAN

CONTENT

NEW 68 67 30 30 1 1 0 0 98 3;67

RELEVANT 78 77 19 19 1 1 2 1 98 3.73 CONTENT

PRACTICAL 76 75 21 21 2 2 2 2 100 3;69 MEW 3.70

PRESENTATION

CLEAR-OBJECTIVE 78 80 20 21 2 2 0 0 103 3.16

ORGANIZED 78 77 20 20 2 2 0 0 99 3;76 PRESENTATION

INVOLVING 66 01 30 28 4 4 0 0 93 3.61 MEAN= 3.71

PRESENTOR

INFORMED 86 95 13 13 t 1 0 0 99 3.85

ARTICULATE 82 81 t7 17 1 1 0 0 -99 3.81 PRESENTOR

\ STIMULATING 80 78 18 18 1 1 1 1 98 3.73 MEAN- 3.80
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Table 6

SUMMARY EVALUATION FOR:CURRICULUM-ISSUES-IN-EDUCATING-STUDEN%-RITH-AUTISM-AND-OTHER-SEVERE-HANDICAPS

OVERALL-MEAN 3.65 EXCELLENT 6000 FAIR POOR TOTAL

PERCENT-N PERCENT-N PERCENT-N PERCENT-N NUMBER MEAN

CONTENT

\\\\

NEW 61 46 32 24

RELEVANT 69 51 , 29 21

PRACTICAL 69 51 27 21

PRESENTATION

CLEAR-OBJECTIVE 69 51 27 20

ORGANIZED 68 50 29 21

INVOLVING- 68 5C 25 18

PRESENTOR

INFORMED 73 54 26 19

ARTICULATE 74 53 24 17

STIMULATING 68 49 26 19

.;;

356

2 0 0

6 4 0 0

366

75 3.55

75 3.64 CONTENT

74 3.67 MEAN- 3.62

74 3.65

73 3.66 PRESENTATION

72 3.62 MEAN- 3.64

74 3.72

72 3.71 PRESENTOR

72 3.63 : MEAN- 3.69



Appendix E

CONFERENCE EVALUATION FORM

Thank you for taking the time to complete this form during your
attendance here._ Please complete_portions_relevant_to sessions attended;
and leave at registration table,-front desk, or with any session moderator
or Memphis State University faculty member. Any additional comments you
wish to make will be welcomed.

I am a:

* * *

Teacher trainer -Teacher
Psychologist Program Director
Parent Student-.

--Other 101iiii-t-pecify)---

I attended: First day only Second day only Both days

RATING OF CONFERENCE: Excellent Good Fair POor

Facilities
Time Allocations
Relevanee/Variety
of Presentations

RATING OF- GENERAL SESSIONS:
I. Dr. Judith Grosenick: Meeting Their Needs

Content:
New _

Relevant
Practical

Presentation:
Clear_Objectives
Organized
Involving

Presentor _

Informed
Articulate
Stimulating

2. Richard McDowell: Working with Parents
Content:

NeW
Relevant
Stimulating

Presentation:
Clear Objectives
OrganitedJ
Involving

Presentor:_
Informed
Articulate
Stimulating

3. Dr. -Anne Donnellan:
Content:

New
Relevant

- Stimulating
Presentation:

Clear Objectives
Organized
Involving

Presentor:
Informed
Articulate
Stimulating

4. Dr. Paul Alberto: The Use of Mild Aversives
Ctniteht:

New
Relevant_
Practical

Presentation:
Clear Objectives
Organized
Involving

Presentor:
Informed
Articulate_
Stimulating

Curriculum Issues

.1
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/I

EVALUATION OF SMALL-GROUP SESSIONS /

I. Time: Day

7antent: Excellent Good air POW'

New
Relevant_
Practical

Presentation: _

Clear Objectives
Organized
Involving

Presentor:_
Informed
Articulate
Stimulating

Tine:
n ent: _

New
Relevant
Practical

Presentation:
Clear Objectives
Organized
Involving

Presentor:
Informed
Articulate
Stimulating

3. Time: Day: Room:

4.

Content:
New
Relevant
Practical

Presentation:
Clear Objectives
00ganized
Involving

Presentor:
Informed
.Articulate
Stimulating

Time:

Excellent Good Fair Poor

Day:
Exce ent Good

Vim:
Fair

S.

Content
New
Relevant_
Practical

Presentation:
Clear ObJectivet
Organized
Involving

Presentor:
Informed
Articulate
Stimulating

Time:

POOr

Room:

Content:
New; _

Relevant_
Practical

Presentation:
Clear_Objectives
Organized
Involving,

Presentor:
Wormed
Articulate
Stimulating

Excellent Good Fair Poor

a
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Appendjx /4, Gwendolyn T. Benson
Louisiana State University

Working with Sibling of Handicapped Children

Current prevalence figures suggest that about 12% of all school age children

and youth exhibit some form of handicapping condition (Haring, 1982). In meeting

the needs of this population and those immediately effected, legislation has been

enacted which provides educational programming in addition to other related and

supportive services.

These mandated services have had a tremendous impact on the lives of handi-

capped individuals and their families. Many new programs with emphasi.s on the

---hand-i-capped V-nd-VvIdtrals-and-theLx_parents have been developed and implemented.

Attention has mainly been directed toward the father-mother and the parent-

handicapped child relationship. Consequently, one significant group, the siblings

of the handicapped child hjve been overlooked.

Traditionally, investigations have focused on parental coping with the presence

of a handicapped child in the family (Simeonsson & Simeonsson, 1981). In other

research, the effect of-the handicapped child has been considered in terms of the

fam;!y a whole (Farber, 1960). In addition, investigations have focused

on 1'h(2 of individual family members to the presence of the handicapped

chill. Much of this research has been directed at documenting the response of

the parents, usually the mother, who fives with a handicapped child (Farber, 1960;

O'Connor & Stachowiak, 1971; and Burden, 1980). Much less research has been

concerned with the reaction of the other individual family members, that is, the

sibling of handicapped children. While some of the consequences of having a

handicapped sibling have been described (Farber.& Ryckman, 1965; Dunlap.&

Hollingsworth, 1977), sibling of handicapped children rarely receive support of any

kind: They tend to go unnoticed until a persistent 0- oblem deands attention.

This may be in the form of problems in school, both behavioral and learning

problems; emotional problems steraming from guilt, unintentional neglect by.
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parents, overwhelming responSibility for one's sibling; "family problem such as

divorce; financial strain; communicating with peers and simply understanding a

specific handicapping condition.

The preceeding problems, along with the lack of research conducted concerning

sibling of handicapped children,. suggest a need for. development and implementation

of preventative and ongoing strategieS.

In order to determine if intervention is necessary, parents and professionals

Must be able to recognize when a 'problem exist. Munson (1978) suggests a number of

symptoms may be experienced by sibling. These include enuresis, -headaches, poor

Schoo l performance; school phobia; depression, and severe anxkety. Other symptoms

deStribed by Wiener (1970) range from no apparent response at all to depression,

nightmares,aggression and somatic complaints. In summarizing these symptoms, It

IS important for parents and professionals to obserVe information concerning

Sth6J1 work, appetite; sleep patterns and d=iscipline.

Resamdhers also suggest that siblings express many feelings that parents

thdUld acknowledge (Bank & Kahn; 1982). First responsibility for a sibling's

handicap might generate guilt over one's advantages, guilt over angry feelings°

or guilt/for hostile feelings. Second, specific fear might be expressed such as

/

fear of having children themselves; the possibility of becoming handicapped like

brother or sister; fear that parents do not care about them; and fear that the

handicapped child will die. It is important to not3thettheSe feelings may

not always be expressed in ways that are understandable to parents. Therefore,

close Observations by professionals and other family memberS are necessary:

After it has been determined that a probleM exists, a humber.of factors

should be considered; developmental; stage, rate. or .6nSet anchronicfty of

handicapped sibling's problem,.and degree of embarrassment or stigma associated

with the perception of a siblings handicapping condition, particularly if perceived

as socially disgusting or socinlly unacceptable.
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lcitentIon strategies may take a variety of forms, such as group sessions

L-i!blings can air out differences among each other, individual therapy

sessions or workshops;

The following is an example of a two-day sibling workshop that was designed

for sibling of handicapped students attending a private preschool program;

,Handicapped students in the program ranged from mild/moderate to severe/profound

A total of 52 sib' g participated in the two-day workshop. Provided below is the

rationale; development; implementation and results of the workshop.

Sibling Workshop

Rationale

I. Parent Concern regarding attitude and actions of nonhandicapped sibling

II. Bringing Sibling of Handicapped students together

III. Learning to deal with feelings

IV. Maximizing benefits cf time shared

V. Facilitating positive interactions

Development

I. Consider ages of nonhandicapped sibling -

Ages were 6 to !8 years, under 6yrs parents were required to attend

I . Number of sibling participating

52 sibling participated 4or ':he two-day period.

III. Time required

Two days were decided in order to provide small group informational sessions

on the first day and a larr3r group activity on the second day.

IV. Site

,

The private preschool was considered the most appropriate site for the first

day of activities because sibling would bu provided with an opportunity

-to observe their brothers or -ithr,; in schoo! and they could also tour



V. Content

Two-day of informational and fun-filled activities.

Implementation

I. Day I sessions

A. Attitude Test

B. SetSibh on Feelings and

C. ihfOrMational Session

D. Classroom Observation

E. Socialization Activities

F. Film Festival

G. Discussion

II. Day 2 Lake Outin_

Emotions

A. TOUr of Missouri Town

B. Planned Games and Activities

C. Picnic Lunch

D. Swimming

Results

I. Double Participation

II. Better Understanding of school For handicapped siblings

111. Discovery of other sibling who shared common feelings

IV. Learning to work and play more appropriate6A with handicapped sibling

V. Learning to be more tolerant of time parents devote to handie-epped sibling

In summary, the workshop proved to be quite Successful. Parents, teachers a

of course sibling a, Jed that the project %/as benefic:01 to all participants.

In following up this activity, the school director Hans to make the wEdrksbcdp

an annual part of the school's agenda.
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